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G’S ACTIONS. Farmers Join For Mutual Protection
Present Support Mixed With Politics

Influence Should Be ON Legislature

GENIUS HONORED IN DEATH. DISMAL DAY AI THE FAIR95 Londom Pa ea Coarteay to Remain, of tlie Late Profeeeoe Vir
chow Given Worthy Panerai.

Berlin, Sept. 9.—The City of Berlin 
to-day gave the remains of the tote 
Professor Virchow, one of the four 
citizens upon whom had been 
ferred the freedom of the city, a fun
eral worthy of the great scientist. The 
assembly room In the town hall,where 
the services were held, was most la
vishly decorated, and in the adjoining 
lobbies was a great display of mag
nificent wreaths sent by medical, po
litical and scientific societies. The as
sembly room was crowded with the 
most distinguished professors, scien
tists and physicians of the capital,and 
with the highest medical officers of the 
German army and navy.

Messrs. Carnegie end Morgan,

London, Sept. 9.—The Evening Star 
to-day, commenting on the hobnobbing 
of Andrew Carnegie and J. P. Morgan 
with the European crowned heads,
save :

"All run aifter Mr. Morgan without 
distinction as to age. prestige, dignity 
or anything else. It is only a belated 
recognition of what we knew years 
ago, namely, that the real kings of 
to-day are not the men on the throne, 
but the millionaires on the stock 
markets.

“This ‘Morgan cum Carnegie' aurore 
is merely interesting as an indication 
that this significant truth is creeping 
into the royal consciousness, too.”
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Hon. Mr. Tarte Believes in Shutting 
Out Encroachments of the 

United States.

Nevertheless Thousands of Farmers 
Seemed to Enjoy the Enter

tainment Provided.
con-

New Organization Will Be Called the Farmers’ Association—Motion Protesting Against Increase 
in Tariff Opposed as Savoring of Politics—Dr. Goldwin Smith’s ideas on 

- the Under Dog In Canadian Affairs.

policy! HE PLEADS GUILTY TO FORMER POPULIST LEADER PRESENT

95 to PreventBloc It ta
From Coming In and 

Cutting Our Throat».

And now It la to be a farmers’ union. 
The banding together far mutual pro
tection and aggression among manu
facturing and other corporate inter
ests has awakened that vast 
munlty, which, after all, is the back
bone of the country, to a sense of the 
injustice of things by which they are 
deprived of the influence In the legis
latures, which they conte 
fully theirs to exert, and 
decided to take immediate action.

In the Temple Building on Tuesday 
night a hundred or more representative 
farmers and others interested In agri
cultural problems from various parts 
of the province gathered together,and 
after lengthy discussion brought into 

j existence “The Farmers' Association.” 
At the close of the meeting about 75 
paid their annual fee and were en
rolled as members.

Need of a Farmer»* Union. 
While the principled of the associa

tion have not been definitely promul
gated, they will be based on the fol
lowing resolution. Introduced by L. EL 
Annls of Scarboro, and seconded by 

Stratford of Brantford, and 
carried with but one dissenting voice :

That, while deeming It Inadvis
able to establish a political party 
we believe it is for the welfare of 
the country that there should be 
an organization ready to bring its 
influence to bear to secure and pro
mote the Interests of the farmer In 
matters cf legislation and other
wise. and that we now proceed to 
establish such an organization.
A committee of lift teen was chosen 

with power to appoint an executive 
committee for the association, and ar
range for organization, and they will 
endeavor to offer suggestions when 
the meeting Is continued to-day..

C. A. Mallory of Cobourg wa's ap
pointed Chairman, and W. L. Smith 
of The Weekly Sun, secretary pro tern. 

No Influence With Party Leader». 
Mr. Annls thought his resolution 

should meet with the views of every 
farmer in Canada. They had great dif
ficulties to contend with now, and the

e day had come when they should take i work done by The Grange in its palm- 
action for the betterment of their po- days, and thought that the associa- 
sltion. This could be done without In ^hwlth” The ^ptrty ‘in

tics. They did not desire any advant- anybody whose influence would help to 
age over any other class, but they beep them in office, 
were at present treated badly by the Under a Heavy Lornd.
governments of either party because . Godwin Smith was present on 

. , , , „ , .. Invitation, and he said that, while it
they lacked onganlzatl n, and there- was true his sympathies generally 
fore wielded no grra.t Influence, as did wUh ..the under dog,” ye! this was not 
manufacturing and t dustrlal Inter- a bad omen> for history showed that 
esta. Fanners shou d be abde, when thtise ‘‘unrfPT fines’’ trtwinpntiv r*a me question. ,^ting them came Wore ‘^n ffrmerTad^ln S
parliament to bring sufficient pies- a heavy load, what with corporations,
The® tariff^ J betog rZÎSd aeïirïït subsidlea and bonuses. He had watch- 
.hlt Lrand tto wm w)th interest the efforts of the Pat-
îh n^?Mt tons. Members had been elected to the
to create»! WeaMh Producer. legislature to support the farmers, but

Greatest IN eaun rroaucev». to no avail. The reason, to his mind,
Thomas Henderson of Rockton was. waa because the influence had been 

in unity with the purpose of the reso- put jnto the legislature Instead of 
lutnon. Farmers were at a disadvant- on lt_ Being In, the représentatives 
age because they were so isolated one lnvarlably became mixed with political 
from the other and unable to get to questions and became involved in sin- 
gether to discuss their affairs. Farm- iater and difficult relations with the 
era _Produced the country s greatest poUtlcal parties. Financial reasons ac- 
wealth, and legislation which wop Id counted for the failure, 
give the greatest good to the greatest "But there .is no reason why you 
number was common sense. He favor- should not form an organization to 
ed a simple but thoro organization con- bring Influence to bear upon your ape- 
fined strictly to agriculturists ctal questions in the legislature," he

A number of others talked In the said. "The other great interests have 
same strain. George vvngley of T*>" their organizations; the manufactur- 
ronto thought the resolution was good hav6 theirs and other interests 
enough to begin with, but declare, that have theirs in their Boards of Trade, 
the association should become recogniz You should have one also and it need 
ed as a purely political factor tfit ex- not be injurious to the other interests, 
pected to reap Its full reward. The il- j trust that nothing will prevent it 
tenesta of the farmers and urban -real- being brought about. The fact that 
dents had much In common, and they the Patrons’ movement spread so 
should work together, he said. widely shows the desire for such an

W. H. McLeod of \ anneck. Ont., organization as I hope may take rise 
pointed out that thé farmers' organize- here thls evening" 
tion in the States had compelled Con- ■ . . ...
gress to do its bidding as regards an The 1 armer» Association
oleomargarine bill, tho it was free from On motion of J. F. Beam, of Black 
politics Creek and J. F. Wilson, Glengarry, it

Protest Against Higher Ta-IIL was decided to call the organization 
F. Hunt of Middlemarch moved, sec- the Farmers’ Association and that an 
i ta n n Borers ex-M P ifinr- executive board be appointed by the ended by D. D. Rogers, ex M.P., King- commlttee whlch is to formulate a
ston • constitution and report to-day. It

was decided to make the annual fee

Tariff Ex-Senator Towne Deplores War 
and Praises High Character 

of the Exhibition.
Enemy

'You pay yourSept. 9-
and you take your choice,” is

Montreal, The rain couldn’t keep the crowdi 
away, and the grounds were crowded in 
spite of the inclement weather on Tues
day. The buildings received more at
tention than during previous days, and 
all exhibits were carefully Inspected. 
The attendance for Monday, official 
figures show, was (5(3,208 present. This 
large attendance had a tendency to keep 
everybody dn good humor during the 
rain of Tuesday. R. J. Score, chairman 
of the Special Attractions Committee, 
changed the program in the evening a 
little, adding the flower ballet to the 
Kiralfy spectacle, a gorgeous feature 
which elicited much applause. Mr. 

Mother Score is constantly in attendance to 
give his personal supervision to many 
of these elaborate attractions, in order 
that no detail shall be overlooked. His 
success in keeping this great spectacle 
moving smoothly under trying circum
stances has provoked much favorable 
comment. During the next three days 
of the Exhibition these special perform
ances well be bigger and brighter than 
previously, closing Firiday evening with 
a display of art, music and scenic fea
tures never before staged in Canada. 

Keeping: flic Side Show* Clean. 
President McNaught took occasion 

tbring further than that) he expected a personally to call the Midway 
satisfactory conclusion would be reach- Sjona,ires into his office during title day 
ed between the two governments at an au(j instruct them that any objection

able features in their side shows must

corn-money
wbat people are saying to-day of the 

delivered after midnight 
Tarte and

speeches
Tuesday by Hon. Messrs.
Fisher at the Australian banquet.

Minister of Public Works said:
Americans—I call

were

49 riIs rigrht- 
ey haveThe

“Our friende the Deputy Minister of the Interior Makes 
Startling Charges at 

Dawson.

Sir Robert Bond Declares That New
foundland Takes Warning 

By Cuba.

not enemies, 
friends

them friends, for we are 
only rivals in business—our 
have lately assumed a threatening po- 

Edmund Barton has told 
that in his country he 

moderate protection-

Sirsltion.
you to-night 
is regarded as a

:
SENTIMENTNEVEB OPENLY EXPRESSEDGOVERNMENT SORRY FOR ITS

1st.
Sir Edmund Barton : “A high pro

tectionist.” Too Mach Dependence Placed os the 
Statements of Parties 

Interested.

Colony la aa Loyal to
Country To-Dniy as She 

Ever Was.

Pleads Guilty.
Hon. J. I. Tarte : “A high protection

ist; I am afraid I must plead guilty 
to the same thing.. I may not be a 
high protectionist, but I believe In 
self-defence. I believe that I know the 
conditions in this country as well as 

other person in public life to-day,

i
Am

RE New York, Sept. 9.—Sir Robert Bond, 
Premier of Newfoundland, who has tae.Ti 
in Washington the last few days negoti
ating Important matters relating to the 
Newfoundland fisheries and the selling 
of bait to this country, left for home 
yesterday afternoon. Sir Robert was 
seen at the Waldorf-Astoria yesterday, 
shortly before leaving, and when asked 
regarding the outcome of his mission to 
Washington, he declined to say any-

New York. Sept. 9.—A Tacoma spe
cial to The New York Commercial 
says : At Dawson Deputy Minister of 
the Interior Smart makes the startling

r »,

» any
and I believe in protecting our in
dustries if we are to prosper and suc- 

The Americans have a muoh

statement that the Tread gold Bronson,
Ray, Milne and other hydraulic con- ; Joseph
cessions were obtained under misre
presentation. In an interview he says:

"Had the Canadian government been 
aware of all the facts, as now known, 
the concessions would not have been 
granted. Too muoh dependence was 
placed on the statements of parties 
interested."

Deputy Minister Smart is one of 
eight high Canadian officials who are 
investigating various features of the 
Yukon administration at Dawson. His 
associates include Dr. Eugene HaeneL 
superintendent of mines for the Do
minion; Professor Macoun, government 
botanist; George Anderson, special 
commissioner of the Dominion Depart
ment of Commerce ; R. P refontaine, 
member of the Dominion parliament; 
S. W. McMichael, chief inspector of 
Canadian customs; W. W. Cory, spe
cial representative of the Interior De
partment, and Dr. S. M. Wickett, re
presenting the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association.

.1 ceed.
larger population than- we have, and 
are consequently possessed of greater 
strength and can do much more. Yet 
they have a tariff of sixty per cent., 
while our tariff does not exceed 
twenty-two per cent, on the whole. 
They have built up stupendous indus
tries; they have an agglomeration of 
riches. We are little boys and they 
are the giants. The boys when they 
come into competition with the giant 
should have, I will not say protection, 
but self-defence based on common

i

conces-

«V early date.
An Absurd Question.

During his visit here, Sir Robert said, 
he had been asked repeatedly what was 
the sentiment of the people of New
foundland as to annexation of their 
country to the United States. Sir Rob- , 
ert thought the question a somewhat 
absurd one.

"I have been a little bored by this 
question," he sand. "Newfoundland is 
as loyal to the Mother Country today 
as It ever was, and if there is any 
sentiment In favor of annexation to the 
United States it certainly has never 
been openly expressed by the people to 
my Knowledge, altho the idea has not 
infrequently been suggested in fi.cdgn 
newspapers. If such a feeling doej e 1st 
to any extent—and, of course, it is 
quite possible—I am pretty sure it has 
not been «strengthened by the present 
attitude America is taking in her deal
ings with Cuba. Again, the vast •nat
ural resources of Newfoundland assure 
it practically of commercial independ
ence at least.

be eliminated, and that the directors 
would under no circumstances permit 
anyone to engage in a performance on 
the grounds that savored in the slight
est degree of vulgarity.

The Judging of horses was continued 
during the afternoon. This phase of 
the live stock exhibition has been pro
ductive of more enthusiasm than any 
other feature of the Fair. The variety

•pecial
the "That this meeting enters its pro

test against any increase in the tar
iff, and declares that a tariff for 
revenue only is best calculated to 
advance the general Interests of 
Canada”
This caused] considerable discussion, 

.the end of which was that the meet
ing thought the tariff had best be left 
alone for a while, as savoring too much 
of party politics for the association to 
deal with so soon.

Jabel Robinson. M.P. for West Elgin, 
related some facts concerning the good

$1.
This committee will report : Repre

senting Eastern Ontario, William Mc- 
Crlmmon, James Saragster, Angus Mc
Donald, J. L. Wilson, D. D. Rogers. 
Central Ontario, C A. Mallory, L. H. 
Ann es, J Goodfellow, J. W. Hyatt, F. 
E. Webster. Western Ontario. F. JIunt, 
Major Hood, J. F. Beam, A. H. Van 
Loon, W. H. McLeod.

Among those present at the meeting 
were Joseph L. Haycock, Cataraqui, 
and Col. McLennan, Glengarry.

Heavy Quality
pets, some t>7 
|8 borders to 
cubic widths, 
from, Wednes-

eer.su.
Good Canadian Wall.

"I believe that the policy which I
here advocate—I do not call It pro
tection or anything else—but I believe 
it would be of advantage to every sec
tion of our population- I do not be
lieve in a policy that would promote 
sectional Jealousy or advantage to only 
one portion of the community. I do 
not believe in building up a Chinese 
wall—a good Canadian wall is good 
enough. [Cheers.] I do not say these 
things as a Minister of the Crown,but I 
«peak a» a member of parliament, 
and would humbly suggest to my Holland this afternoon. It is under- 
colleague* In the Ministry to build stood that one of the requests of the 
a series of block bonne» along our visitors made to the Colonial Secre

tary, Joseph Chamberlain, was for per-
, .____ . mission for the Boer refugees incoming in and catting oar throat*. to retum to their respective

Uxsn «evei-inir ilie principal artery; districts in South Africa, witho ut hk- 
r.iwt let# Cry ,nt o ... i*, .. od.” - in g the oafch, of adlegtiahov. kir.

ail so referred to “my Chamberlain, however, did not see any 
revered leader. Sir John MacDonald.” way in which he could agree to either 

Don't* Disturb Fabric this or the suggestion that certain
Then uarne Hon. Sydney Fisher, who holders ofoffice under the 'late Skmth 

said everything had been prospering African government should be re-ap- 
wlthin the lust few years, and he P°lnted to their old positions, 
considered that it behooved Canada to 
be chary how she distributed the fa
bric of the policy upon which her pre
sent prosperity was based. The in
crease in trade was proportionately 
more rapid within the last few years 
than It had ever been in the United 
States. She was ready to do her 
share for the empire, and Canada pros
perous and rich would be, as she had 
been two years ago, when the South cific Cable Board* arrived from Eng- 
African war broke out, ready to as- land to-night, and left later for the 
sume a share of the burden of the west coast of the island, 
empire. The greater, the larger, the new Pacific Cable is to land in Can- 
richer she was the more would she be ada.- The Canada, with the cable for 
ready to undertake for the defence of the stretch from here to Fanning 
the flag. The parliament of Canada Island, wtas reported coming up the 
would at all times be found ready to straits to-night. The laying of the 
aid Canada in the way Of progress, cable will commence as soon as the 
He closed by expressing the hope that Coloja has coaled, 
the parliament of Australia would 
prove as beneficial to the country as 
that of Canada had to this country.

89 and quality of this display rivals any
thing of the kind ever attempted in 
Canada. The prize horses include some 
of the finest In the world. Live stock 
fanciers from all parts of Canada, and 
the States are in attendance.

Music will be furnished on the 
grounds to-day by the famous 19th 
Regiment Band of St. Catharines. This 
will be one of the distinct musical fea
tures of the occasion.

Confetti Carnival Friday.
A new and interesting feature will be 

introduced on Friday evening as 
! a fitting close of the great Exhibition 
I in the form of a "Confetti Carnival." 
This pretty custom is derived orlgln- 

"The country, too, is prosperous, and al|y from the Italian Idea on gala oc- 
its people are industrious and contented casions of throwing rose leaves at the 
and well able to develop the resources visitors to the capital. As a suhsti- 
at their command. Wherein, then, would tute for flowers, bags of colored paper, 

■of annexation to the

and China Mat- 
p. all good re

fancy checks, 
k" suitable for 
ling would sell 
[inesday . g g

BOERS MUST TAKE OATH.
Chamberlain Refuse» to Let Refu

gee» Go Rack Without It.
Heavy Scotch 
4 yards wide, 

noral patterns, 
poms, kitchens.

London, Sept. 9.—The Boer generals.
Botha, Dewet and Delarey, started for

Phenomenal Specimen of Manitoba 
Wheat Showed Ninety-Six 

to the Ear.

German Troops Searching Hollows 
and Woods for Supposed 

Russian Invaders.

::::: 38 Governor Stone of Pennsylvania Went 
to New York to Settle the 

Coal Strike.
Wherein is BenefitÎborder to prevent the enemy from1alf Price.

Sooks, bound In 
and printed on 
tains valuable 
epartments of 
loking for the 
: Clark, 
before at lese 
we will

ENEMY GAINED SUPERIOR POSITIONALL LIGHT LANDS CROP IS CUTMr. Tarte NO CHANGE IN THE SITUATION be the benefit
United States? Certainly m>t one iota 
of good would result in changing the 
present integrity of {he island, and this 
fact its people have intelligence enouigh 
to foresee.

“We are particularly good at the fish
ing business, you know,” Sir Robert 
added jokingly, “and if America takes 
a notion that she would like to have us 
some day we will be glad to sell her the 
bait for her imperialistic hooks, 
have an inexhaustible supply of bait.” and is thro-wing up gréait . columns of

cut into fine bits, known as confetti

Continued on Paso 2.This
Lowest Temperature Reported Is 37 

Degrees at MInnedoss 
At 9 n.m.

Artillery Duel "With Occasional 
Brashes With Cavalry—Kaiser 

le the Lmpire.

President Mitchell Puts at Rest All 
Rumors of Trouble Being1 

Ended*

New York, Sept. 9.—Governor W. A. 
Stone of Pennsylvania, who came to this 
city and made an effort, during the day, 
towards settling the anthracite coal strike, 
returned to Harrisburg, Pa., to-night, 
without, apparently, having been able to 
accomplish a settlement. There were ru
mors afloat that the Governor’s visit had 
results, but George W. Perkins of J. P. 
Morgan & Co,, denied to-night that there 
was any change in the situation.

Mr. Morgan declined to Interfere. Be
fore leaving the city, Governor Stone gave 
out the following statement:

“Attorney-General Elkin, Senator Flynn 
and myself have been in consultation for 
several hours to-day with P. A. B. Wlde- 
ner of Philadelphia, who is a director of 
the United States Steel Corporation, and 
aseAxjated with Mr. Morgan in many 
business Interests. Mr. Widener is very 
anxious to see the strike settled, and, to
day, took the matteir up with Mr. Mor
gan. We are doing what we can.”

STRIKE STILL ON.

STROMBOLI IS ERUPTING.
Throws Ont Columns of Fire and 

Torrents of Stones.READY FOR THE LANDING.
toffee.

the low price 
of cur grocer- 
caddy of our 
We are now 

ddleB of rega
in duality to 
at 40c, an ex-

Wlnnipeg, Sept. 9.—Mlnnedosa was re
ported 37 at 9 o'clock this morning, the 
lowest temperature in the west. The wca-

Frankfort-on-Oder, Sept. 9.—The war 
began to-day. A peaceful

Engineer. at Victoria for the 
Pacific Cable Culmination. Rome, Sept. 9.—The volcano on 

We Stromboli Island- is in full eruption.
manoeuvres 
and sunlit spread of country to the 
west of here was covered by partiesther all along the C.P.R. could not be more ;

favorable for harvesting operations, being ,
fine, clear, and not too hot. The fact ol of cavalry searching the hollows ana 
there not being enough harvesters to get ' the Woods for the supposed enemy, or
in the wheat will not affect harvesting and | ___ . , -threshing If the present fine weather coil- 1 seeking to catch glimpses of him fr m 
tinucs. This afternoon the weather on an the ridges; batteries galloping into ac-
a TMrgtey per cent!* oWc^t' yet to he ' tion thru wheat fields and beet patches, 
cut. This is on the heavy lands. All the j and by long lines of riflemen advanc- 
crop on the light lands is cut, and, with , „ frontthe splendid ripening weather, is O.K. In« along a tront’„

The yield is heavy. Some of the sped- Sausage-shaped war balloons swung 
mens are phenomenal. P. M. Bredt, Immi- h, h ,n the alr and there were many 
grntton agent, on his farm at Ldenwold ° . ...
has fail wheat, something unusual here, other signs of war-like activity. Artll- 
wlth 96 grains to the ear, each spikciet iery_' 0f which the invading reds and 
hating eight grains. defending blues have each about

100 pieces, came Into action, and there 
wore sounds of irregular firing along 
the far extended fronts. Six or eight 
miles in the rear of the fighting lines 
were the generals commanding the two 
contingents, Gen. Von Stuelpnagel of 
the Reds, who are considered the in
vading Russian army, and Gen. Yon 

| Lignitz of the Blues, who filled the 
role of the German defending army. 
Field telegraphs spread fan-like from 
the headquarters of each commanding

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 9.—R. E Peak, 
engineer of the Pacific Gable Company, 
and Mr. Lucas, engineer for the Pa-

fire and torrents of stones. The island 
is shrouded in smoke. Mount Vesu
vius Is showing signs of activity.

GUESTS FOR CORONATION DURBAR
The Letter» and Mr». Cornwalll»- 

We»t to Vlwlt Lord Carson.een Ceylon 3- where the Visitor», See Thl* Display.
Don’t miss the big ex

hibition of furs at 
Dineens’, corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets. It 
contains all the rare 
foreign and native furs 
made Into garments of 
Parisian. London and New 
York designs. The fur 
was all personally purchas
ed direct from the trap
pers by Dineens' own 
agents, consequently cus

tomers will get the benefit of low prices. 
Everything is manufactured on the 
premises in the big workrooms con
nected with the establishment. Call 
and look around.

70y Simla, Sept. 9.—The Duke . and 
Duchess of Connaught, who are to re-sday : MO present King Edward and Queen Alex
andra at the Coronation Durbar, will 
come to India on a warship, 
guests of Lord Curzon of Kedleston.the 
viceroy of India, and Lady Curzon at 
the Durbar will include Mrs. Ledter.the 
mother of

2 10iday The

Coffee, fresh 
round, regular 
ednes-

SIKH AVENGES OFFICER.
1-00 Lady Curzon, and Miss 

Daisy Leltcr and Mrs. George Corn- 
Miss Jennie

Servant Shoots a Lieutenant at 
Simla and I» Shot Down. ARBITRATOR DROPS OUT.M’HUGH SERVES HIS TERM.

wall is West* who waa 
Jerome of New York, and later Lady 
Randolph Churchill-

Alfred Littleton, M.P., Find* Differ
ence* Dn Newfoundland Case.

Denounces Metbo<ls of His Political 
Opponents—Given a Reception.iductions

nesed and Gflt 
rs, with corar 
, large variety 
and artistic 
any room or 
2c to 20c

Simla, India, Sept. 9.—A double 
shooting affair occurred here to-day. 
A native servant shot Lieutenant San- St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 9—Alfred

Littleton, member of the British par-
Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. 9-Pre.Ment JJ"* ronrider the'

uvhn Mitchell of the United Mine Work- rj ! the arbitration tribunal to cone-lder the
of America to-night denied in the most ! claims of Mr. Reid* the railroad con- 
empnatie terms that the coal miners’ tractor, against the colony, tendered
strike had been declared off. his resignation as arbitrator to-day at

the fourth sitting of the court. Mr.
Littleton took this step because of di
vergence in the views of the arbitra- general to the extended fronts, and on 

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.—The North tors with regard to the proceedings of neariy every elevation was established
American this morning sayg that J. case. Efforts are being made to a telephone station.
_ ,, , . . . „ ___ adjust matters and to Induce Mr. Lit- To-day was spent by the contending
P. Morgan has assented to a plan P™-1 tleton to. withdraw his resignation. The armies in pla.ying for positions. 
posed by Governor Stone of Pennsyl- , arbitration tribunal began its sittings j wafl an artillery duel, with occasional

on Sept. 4. brushes between cavalry. The infantry
did not get into action. The German 
army oif defence captured one gun from 
the Russians, hut this was retaken im- 

Dublin, Sept. 9.—The first prosecu- mediately by the invaders. A cavalry 
London, Sept. 9.—Rev. W. J. Clark tions here under the Crimes Act be- detachment of the Blues fell into the

has decided to decline the call to Van- gan to-day. T. McCarthy, editor; M. J“n*,e °day ha^ gtineS th? superior LIPTo> SEEKS TO BE M.P.
couver. O'Dwyer, manager, and Mr. Holland, position and were ready to push for- ---------

-------——:--------—~ publisher, respectively, of the Irish | ward. Emperor William, as umpire of: London. Sept. 9.—It is stated to-day
St Thomas, Sept. 9.-The street cars 10=: e gars sold tor oc each day dur ng People, William O’Brien’s newspaper ,he manoeuvres, visited both sides. that gir Thomas Ltpton will be the

are still at a standstill. This state of | Fk^cto Gato fineëivana Japs Irvings were summoned for trial on charges of Emperor William is not using his ! ,*t , fnr memb,,r of nar.
affairs will no doubt continue until ar- ! La Arr iw. clear Havana. AlPvè Bollard criminal conspiracy and intimidating automobile for the manoeuvres, the Liberal c Division at

190 Yonge St. people not to take unoccupied farms. Empress having made him promise not llament from the Hornsey Division at
--------------------------------- -------------------------------- „ to do so because of her fears arising the next election. Hornsey is a north-

CANADA BUYS FROM WALES. WHEN SIR WILFRID SAILS. j firom the recent large number of auto- ; ern suburb of London._______
- ■ —- ; mobile accidents. Next Friday, the

London, Sept. 9.—Swansea, In Wales, London, Sept. 9.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier last day of the manoeuvres. Gen. Cor- 
the property from the present share , . lartre orders from rnnada ' wiH sail for Canada from Liverpool bdn will give a dinner to Earl Robertsholders, on account of legal difficulties ^/^hVadte cSl. Wth^ma^r on °ct’ 7. ,.LinL*J and the other British visitors and the
This, however, seems to be the present t^ anthraetto coal but tne demand far ------------------------------- htgh German officers who have beeu
intention. exceeds pip y. concerned in the war game.

MEET NEXT IN QUEBEC.Dublin, Sept. 9.—Patrick A. McHugh; 
member of parliament for the North. key, wounding him severely.

, . . . _ . , „ . _ - ; Retribution was quickly meted out.Division of Leitrim, was released from for an or(jeriy of the Thirtv-fifth Sikh
Sligo jail this morning at the expira- ( Regiment Guard shot the servant be- 
tlon of his sentence of three months j fore he could escape.

liencrnl Synod of Anglican ChnrcH 
So Decided Tueidiay.

Montreal. Sept. 0.—Quebec will be the 
next meeting place of 
Synod three years hence. The decision 

arrived at 'this morning after 
some little discussion as to whether 
the gain to the church In the City of 
Quebec would compensate for the ex
tra expense of going so far east.

The synod this evening decided to 
adopt the table of degrees of the Eng
lish prayer-book declaring against mar
riage with a deceased wife’s sister. It 
wa salso held that the Last census 
show® less Anglicans in Canada than 
the number claimed by the clergy.

SHOW ON LAKE SUPERIOR.

•7 Duluth, Minn., Sept. 9.— Masters ot 
incoming vessels at tibia port report 
snow on Lake Superior to-day, the 
first of the season. Flurries of snow 
are believed to have been quite gen
eral on the eastern end otf Lake Su
perior.

lay
in jail, for contempt of court. He was 
accorded a great reception, in which 
the Mayor, the town councillors and 
2000 Nationalists took part. The streets 
of Sligo were decorated with flags in 
his honor.

In an interview, Mr. McHugh heated
ly denounced the methods of his politi- 
cal opponents, which he described as occurred here. Sixty persona who ate 
only comparable in malignity to the the pies are ill with ptomaine polson- 
AU ibunals which Robespierre set bp lng, and one other is dead, 
during the reign of tenror. “So long as 
this horror is allowed to oppress and 
terrorize the land under the sanction 
of the government, men must needs fly 
from Ireland as from a land where 
justice is not”

.3atch, per the GeneralFORK PIES CAUSED DEATH.
HAS MORGAN AGREEDfed Japanese

ride,
«or drawing 
libraries,halls 
ur prices 70c

Sixty Person* Were Strleken in 
Derby, England, Recently.

waschoice

Derby, England, Sept. 9.-—A disas
trous result of eating pork pies has

FAIR AND WARM.It.50mrd,
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Sept. 9.—i 

(8 p.m.)—Since last night rain ha* fallen 
heavily over Ontario, and rain ie now set
ting in over Eastern Canada. In the Ter
ritories and Manitoba the weather hue 
been fair and moderately warm, but the 
outlook there now, altho fair, Is coo>r.

Minimum nnl maximum temperatures : 
Kamloops. 4*-74; Calgary, 46-72; Qu'Ap
pelle, 38—76; Winnipeg, 36-68; Port Arthur, 
44—56; Parry Sound, 50—58; Torouto.51—66; 
Ottawa. 56—78; Montreal, 58—75; Quebec. 
54—78; Halifax, 52—68.

Pro babil ill e*. *
Lake* and Georgian Bay—Freeh tfl 

ntrong westerly to southerly wiadi| 
fair and moderately warm to-day j 
some local «bower* by Thiarsday 
morning

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and comparatively cool.

Lower St. La wren ce—Fresh to strong 
southwest to westerly winds; a few show
ers. but mostly fair and cooler.

Gulf—Strong southerly to westerly winds; 
showery.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly to 
westerly winds; showery.

Superior—Winds, increasing to 
strong breezes or moderate gales, gouther y, 
shifting to westerly ; fair to cloudy, with 
some showeep.

Manitoba—Strong west to north
west wind*; fair and cool; local 
frost* at night.

vanla for ending the coal miner#
strike.L Tea Sets

.day, V2.98
t»nt offers the 

the season

Sets, that we

an Regular
id, and we in- 
•n at this spe-

Tea Sets, thin 
-h floral de
em each pleo®- 
tea plates, 1- 

cake plate», 
nwl, 40 piece».

FIRST PROSECUTIONS BEGUN.
WILL STAY IN LONDON.

Edwards & Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards. F C. A., A. H. Edwards.

CITY TO TAKE TROLLEY.

A PROGRESSIVE COMPANY.

The Slrathj- Wire Fence Company, 
Owen Sound.

This company has a line exhibit op-
rangements can be made with the com
pany for the bending over of the road 

posite the automobile exhibit, near the to the corporation. It will take some
time for the city to secure a deed of In evening.—Lunch Counter open 

Thomas', 80 King West.lily pond.
It is importing at great, expense ma

chinery for constructing its celebrated 
hinge-stay fence. To light the factory 
ait Owen Sound the company has pur
chased the magnificent Style 1 Piche 
Gas machine, now lighting the annex 
at the Exhibition.

The Piche Gas Company reports im- ! 
mçnse orders for the fall as a result of 
its excellent exhibit at the Fair.

CHOLERA'S DEADLY SWEEP.
dnes:.2-95 St. Petersburg, Sept. 9.—Official! re

ports show that there have been 4043 
of cholera and 2550 deaths from

Patents — Fetherstonhaugh <3t Co.. 
King-street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

NOT AIMED AT DRUMMERS.

Winnipeg. Sept 9.—The new civic 
traders’ license fee will nof Interfere

The brst lit building at the Fair is Durine his recent visit. to the Fair, with bonafide travelers, but is aimed
th.. annex. Pure white light, in great , n’i’ Tarto sampled the Sassar chiefly pedlars,
contract to the electric incandescents fry,m exv Ontario, brewed by
in tho art building. Every color in the ' 1 ‘ l>urke J.1}°» cabin in the Empress Hotel. 335, 337, 333 Yonge-st-
winga of tho hut torflio-; m tho annex annex* on a cl< HE GAS stove, with Modern first-class up town Hotel-$1.50
building can be distinguished ns clear- er‘>s, trn™ a portable generator, loan- and $2. Cars from all boats and trains.
Iv n- by daylight, by the light of the lvd hy„thf Sicho 1 «mpany to the
c,(.hA r - -New Ontario exhibitors.

The Siche Gas exhibât next door to 
the log cabin and throughout the 
nex building attracted the favorable 
notice of Mr. Tarte. The Dominion 
government -has recently purchased a 
large Siche plant for the Industrial 
School, Regina, N.W.T.

The “New Williams” Sewing Machine 
Office removed to 78 Queen St., west of 
City Hall.

See our Automatic Nut Machine in 
operation in the M ichinery 
Canada Foundry Crmpmy, 14-1 
Street East.

Hall. 
6 King

ed cases
that disease in places along the east- 

China frontier from the time of
poons

em
the outbreak up to Aug. 28.Hon. J. Israel Tarte at the- Show- 

New Ontario Exhibit—Sassa
fras Ten.

tinent has 
|ng a large 
1er Goods, 
jincliidi n g 

sets of

FÇR THE REFERENDUM.

Welland, Ont., Sept. 9.—An organiza
tion meeting of the temperance work
ers of this county was held here to
day, and arrangements made for con
ducting the coming campaign.

u DEATHS.
BAILEY—At Davlsville, North Toronto, on 

Sept. 9th, 1902, Penelope, wife of Mr. 
Richard Bailey, and eldest daughter of 
Mr. Edward Hinds, Eglinton-avonue, 
North Toronto.

Funeral on Wednesday, Sept. 10th, at 
3.30, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HAItRlSON—At her late residence, 13 
Madison avenue, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Sept- 9, 1902, Johanua Kennetheua Mac- 
kay, daughter of the late Hugh Scobie 
ond widow of the late Hon. Chief Justice 
Harrison.

At the Fair. Lake

/,2 00
fancy han
dle » t e ri
ling silver

i Co’.d Pressed Nuts, square and hexagon 
Se id for price list 1001. Canada Foun 
dry Company. Limited. 11-16 King it. 
East Don’t forget to see our exhibit In 
the Machinery Hall.

\TO-DAY IN TORONTO. rz Table cream bottled at the Dairy and 
delivered in sealed bottles at I2}c a pint. 
This is just the right cream for porridge 
or fruit, City Dairy, Phone North 2040.

Stock Breeders and Fruit Growers’ 
Day ut the Exhibition.

Annual Convention Retail Merchants’ 
Association of'Canada, association's of
fices, Bay and Richmond streets, 
and 2 p.m., public meeting, Temple 
Building. 8 p.m.

Annual meeting Ontario Liberal Con
servative Association, Mail Building, 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Royal Canadian L.O.L., Victoria Hall, 
8 p.m.

Annual meeting agents of Mutual As
surance Association of Canada, all day.

Princess, “San Toy,” 2 and 8 p.m. 
Grand. ‘Busy Izsy,” 2 and 8 p.m.
Totonto, “The Limited Mail,” 2 and 

8 p.m.
Star, “Knickerbocker Burtesquere,” 2 

and 8 p.m. l|
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 8 p m.
Hanlan's Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8 

p.m.

an-James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
First «das* work at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. Ô613

tea spoons 
L- these 
Ine of the

factories.
[es on the 
fhe spoons 
\s jewelry 
[shed front 
bf spoons, 
lieces, and 
|ge ioc for

w $20,000 A MILE.

Montreal. Sept- 9.—The shareholders 
of the Midland Railway Co. of Norn 
Scotia have au thon zed a bond issue of 
$20,000 a mile on their road.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Visitor* to the Exhibition.

Sept. 9.
Montreal..
Lnkonla...
Atbara....
Roman....
Cerveau•-.
Lombard I a 
Gross. Knrfnrst.-New York 
Montserr.it.
Aller...........
Corinthian.
K arme nia..
Noordam...
Tcnnland..,

At. From.are cordially invited to inspect the fac
to rr wherein is made the famous 
“Statesman” 10-vent cigar. Our “out- 
of-town” customers will find the 
latchstrtng out if they call. Come and

Funeral on Thursday, the 11th, at 4
o'clock.

New Williams Sowing Machine Oflice. 
78 Queen West.

.Fr. Point .......... London

.Fr. Point 

.Fr. Point .

.Montreal ...
. Fr. Point ..
.New York .

\ ln'.ermcnt in 8t. James’ Cemc- ... Glasgow 
... Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
.. Newcastle
............Genoa
.... Bremci

.............Genoa

......... Genoa
. New York 
... HontrMl 
, New York 
. Sow York 
. New York

u tery.
PASSMORE—At her late residence, 47 

Alexander afreet. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 9, 1902, Maria Louisa Passmore, 
eldest daughter of the late Peter Pass- 
more, Collector of Customs, In her 81st 
year. .

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, the 11th. at 3 o'clock.
In the Necropolis.

Popular With the Young Folk*.
Mrs. S. J. Reeves, who has the distinc

tion of being the first lady in Canada 
to receive the appointment of Issuer 
of marriage licenses, will in a fortnight j 
remove her offices to <‘*25 West Queen- 
street, just a few doors west of her 
former place of business. Mrs. Reeves 
issues more licenses in a year than 
any other appointee of the Ontario gov
ernment

The Best Tobacco to Smoke.
Clubb's Dollar Mixture is the best 

so many
good qualities—a cool, mellow smoke, 
free from all impurities, positively will 
not burn the tongue. Sold at a popu
lar price—1-lb. tin. $1; 1-2-lb. tin. 50c; 
1-4-lb. package. 25c: sample package, 
10c—at A. Cluhb <fe Sons’, 49 King 
West. Sold in Hamilton at James 
Stacey's, 126 James-street-

You are here for 
Farkdale Cigar 

Grove-avenue, Lus anyway, 
pleasure this week 
Company, 75-*7 E*lm 
Toronto.

kind, because it combines4
. .New York 
..New York 
...Liverpool 
. ..Liverpool 
..Naples 
. .Genoa ....

n,»AÏ-?ed nIf Not. Why Not?
Life is uncertain. Hnve you accident, special 

eicknes*. elevator, or employes' liability insur
ance ? waiter H. Blight, Medical Building. 
Phono 2770. *36

: Interment
ONE OF THE YEOMEN.
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BUSINESS CARDS. IIhelp wanted.

inwBBBBBBBSBi
"Pl o not pail to sbm the auto- 

matlc Underwood typewriter at the 
Exhibition or office of Creelman Bros.’ 
Typewriter Co., 15 Adelatdc-street east. 
Phone Main 1126.

( 1 aretakeu for Slum,?’---------------.V - Married man w.îî™ «SÜrI 
knowledge of gardening fa mil,required. Box 21, World. * ref^S

V

OAK Hamilton news 1 RaiWhat made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap. 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

TK“n’^V™JHiS55!
Generators. Manufacturera4 G*»
Light Co., 14 Lorn ba rd -s t reel*’ Tor op to**01*?*

W ÎSf,VÆS?i;
salary. Box 287. North Bay ’ ,ge 1D(l

Pi URAND PLATING CO., 601 QUERN 
XX west. Plating in gold or silver; old 
cutlery made as good as new at low ex
pense.HALL MM
~V OUR CLOTHES PRESSED WHILE 
-1 U wait. Phone M. T721. Special ser- 

vice, during Exhibition. Suits sponged and 
pressed, 50 cents. Suits dry-cleaned and 
pressed $1.00. American Pressing Co., 1B3 
Bay-street.SüNLIGt T«^Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered ta Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.
HOWere You 

Caught 
in the Rain?

ORIGHT, CLEVER YOTTNf" ».
„ wl,h cood references as \nnNI?N» 
Room 10, No. n Rlchmond-strêêt. eCtor’

"«7ANTED-E V KrRYBODY TO SEE THE 
TV wonderful San Toy sad Irons; first 

floor, Main Building, at Toronto’s Great Fair.

sard of St. Catharines, also cousins. T. 
Rlgney of Kingston was the groomsman.

The Cathedral was beautifully decorated, 
and the music was appropriate. Guests 
were present from Chicago, New York, 
New Orleans, Toronto, Kingston, St. Cath 
a lines, Denver and other places, 
tion was held at the bride’s father's reel 
den ce, 34 South Queen-street.

The happy couple left on a journey west 
to the Rockies.

Ji
________SITUATIONS Wanted.

"VTOUNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCFn I nursing, wishes a position with i
Apply r„ ao-wZ^nt

REDUCES
EXPENSEOAP INTTf xÎJIBITION VISITORS SEE BEATTY 

J—« Cycle Co.. 16 Adelaide w<>st, and our 
new model. Full line second-hand wheels 
cheap.

valid: references. 
avenue. the:Four and a Half Acres Offered 

Hamilton Cemetery Board 
for $10,000.

to A recep-
divi

// TT. XHIBITIOVN VISITORS AND OITI- 
zens, stop at the Sugar Bowl. 4001 

1 onge-street, and see the cleanly method ' 
in which our candy is m-ide by the automa
tic pulling machine. Phone Main 3595.

_______ BUSIXES5J chances.
AII\Xin rSiî'NE w^I-'AnOEST IN CITY 

J " —^ ill sell en bloc or single nntee1# cash or city property, or lease? 
of purchase. Box 13, World office Pt "

nanlAsk for the Octagon Bar *43 hoi
vl*..Stinson Bank Affairs.

A committee that has in hand the claims 
of creditors against James Stinson, whose 
bunk failed disastrously, has decided to 
recommend to the depositors In the bank 
that Church, McCurdy & Sherman of Chi
cago be empowered to deal with their 
claims, on the understanding that there 
is no personal liability. M. S. Bright of 
.Superior, Wis., who has acted as 'eeelver 
for two years, hay not collected enough to 
pay his own foes and the committee has 
uo hope of obtaining relief thru him. The 
creditors have been called to meet next 
Friday evening in the Board of Trade 
rooms.

Judging by the run 
on Raincoats and 
Umbrellas yesterday 
some of you were— 
and here’s a hint to 
the men who up-to- 
date haven’t got un
der cover of one of 
those Swagger Rain
proof Topcoats of 
ours—very swell gar
ments—equal to the 
custom - tailored at 
about half the price—

Woi
of tl 
few:

fT- ÇT- Y0ult ICE CREAM AND CON- 
V-* rer-tionery at the Buffalo Candy 
Wcrk*. 228 Queen West.

In perfect alignment by anti-friction 
means; fourth, by successfully provid
ing for all end thrusts. The special 
“end thrust bearing” for use on railroad 
cars and other headings where heavy 
end thrusts occur, have, dt is claimed, 

been equalled in the mechanical

AMUSEMENTS. A CETÏI.1CNE GAS-SEE IT ON KXH?A bition at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto!COMPLAINT ABOUT FLOWER THIEVES tbaiGRAND JORONTfl ring
will

Bud 
if td 
row] 
woul

C*, all at McClelland bros., 57s 
V-/ Dundas-street. dealers 'n vegetable», 
fru ts and produce of all kinds. Immediate 
delivery.

TO RENTMat. Daily This Week 
EVg. 10, 2i', 30, 50. 
Mats. 10,15 and 25. 

Elmer E. Vance’s
Railroad THF Drama 1 nC

Vault Will Do Mate. Wed. and Sat. 
Best 9C Few CA 
Seats ^ ** Rows
GEO. SIDNEY

.................... . „
119'tïïîïï if-

rr OM PROM GREEN’S, 34» YONGE ~—~~-----—~--------- ---------------- -

each. Wood. JoO Cownn-nvenue. •

Tenders for Stone
Called for—Ryon- 

Shea Nuptials.
never
world.

in his funny play

BUSY IZZY
75.50,25

Shredded. Whole Wheat.
There its not & visitor to the Fair Jmt 

will be interested In -the exhibit of the 
Natural Food Company, whose head
quarters are at Niagara Falls, N.Y. It 
is on the ground floor of the main 
building, in a prettily decorated pavil
ion. A staff of young ladles are always 
In attendance, and visitors may sample 
the products of this famous factory, 
the home o»f Shredded Whole Wheat.

Easily digested, highly nutritious, 
Shredded Wheat is a purely natural 
food. It contains nothing but what Is 
thoroly wholesome. It is a body as 
well as a brain builder, and Is. in short, 
a veritable godsend. Constant feeding 
upon badly-cooked and artificial food 
de ruinous to one’s digestion as well as 
to the constitution generally. In almost 
ninety-nine cases out of every hundred 
sickness resulting in bad health, per-

CliHamilton, Sept. 9.—To-night’s meeting of 
the Cemetery Managers did not last long 
Alex. Reid, owner of four and one-half 
acres of land .adjoining -he cemetery, of
fered the property to the board for $10,- 
C00. He agreed to take $2000 cash, and 
let the balance stand for a term of years, 
he to receive 5 per cent, interest. He 
provides, however, that he is to be allowed 
to remove all buildings except a brick 
cottage. The matter was referred to a 
committee, consisting of Messrs. Fearman, 
Dunn, Donald and Armstrong.

Thomas Dixon complained to the board 
about flower thieves. The superintendent 
was instructed to detail a man to try and 
catch the offenders.

It was decided to get tenders for a 
stone vault, to keep books and records in.

Ryan-Sliea Nuptial»,
The marriage of iJ. Ryan, commission 

merchant, Toronto, and Miss Ruby Shea, 
only daughter of James Shea of this city, 
was solemnized this morning in St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Bishop Dowling officiating. The 
bridesmaids were her cousins, Miss Mar 
garet McGuire of Chicago,; and Miss Alma 
Daley of iSt. Catharines, 
included as flower girls,
Guire of New York and Miss Louise Voi-

Tolimited
MAIL

BuffPolice Pointa.
Harry Findlay was found guilty, before 

Snider ,to-day, on the charge t>f 
bicycle last Saturday evening, 

and was given three months in the Cen
tral Prison.

George King, who stabbed his son, was 
again remanded to-day at the Police 
Court for a week. The charge against 
him is attempted murder.

Minor Mention.
The funêral of the lafe William McGee 

took place to-day. Rev. W. B. Caswell 
conducted the services. The pallbearers 
were: Rans Wilson, John Freetn. Patrick 
Kcough, John Murphy, William Robertson 
and Dr. Craig, V. 8.

Try No-ble’s new restaurant.
Thomas Farrell of Oakville and Miss 

Cecilia Barry, city, were married here to
day.

Barton Council has declared in favor of 
the Good Roads Bylaw, mi king, in all. 
six township councils that have voted for

Best Seats 
Evenings

AllA LVBR’S RESTORATIVE HERB. 169 BUILDERS 
XX Bay. Cures catarrh, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia and piles. |-----
T C. TE7LL & CO., DIE SINKERS. BN- -B 
Xm gravers, stencil and stamn manufac
turers, 29 Adelaiue-street west. Phone 
Main 1028.

AND CONTRACTORS, poneJudSing a NEXT WEEK
At the Old Cross 

Roads

next week 
Al. H Wilson in 

A Prince of Tatters

the
UILDER ANDpenter and joiner work, bund^whiS* 

shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petrv w, 
Mary-street. SJ*

Cl i
Tord
Buffi
Wor
Prov

KocU
Mon
New

PRINCESS “"KS?
THEATRE I Saturday I> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST 

IV contractor for carpenter and join»
to. ’:phRoneCNor3,hb9Mg

T> ENDRITH MACHINE CO., 74 ADE- 
X laide west. Phone Main 1535. Full 
one of bread machinery and candy mixers.

workThe Augustin Daly Musical Company In the de
lightful English-Chinese Operetta

Ga

SAN TOY EVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS’ 
Hair Grower. Hair and scalp clean

er: stops failing hair, cures dandruff. All 
druggists. J. H. Bailey, foreign manager, 
t$l' Bay.

s Prow 
real JMARRIAGE LICENSES.

10.00,12.00,15.00 Enlarged Orchestra, Grand Chorus.
Next Week, PRINCESS CHIC.

ed A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LlOfcv

B OND.STREET LAUNDRY. 86 BOND-
Ti

thrci
comiQHEA'S THEATRE

6^7 Week Sept, a
Umbrellas, i.oo up. edstreet. Gents’ work a specialty. Trial 

orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. XT' 
Prompt service. Telephone Main 1610. XL#

teaP. CLIFF. ISSUER MARRI AGH 
licenses, 194 Spa llna (near Qb^d!.

AS. R. DUNN, IKÇUEK OF MAUrTIgh 
Licenses, 905 Bat hurst-street.

I f 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRUfl» 
X I • Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings,

n mlMatinee daily, all seats 25c. Evening 25c, 50c.
FANNY RICE, Lew Sully /MgUiW 

Normans, Doherty Sisters, SEVEN REED 
BIRDS. Lawrence and Harrington, Van and 
Egbert, Kinetograph, SANDOR TRIO.

Continued on Page 6. - ever 
chan 
been 
eeas< 
Man 
majc 
eacu 
need 
ship. 
Woil

it.ii6 Vonge 
115 King E.

/'ODORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLE 
V>r contractors for cleaning. Mv system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchmcnt, 
Head Office 103 Victor la-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
and Music Hall. Lunch 10 a. m. and 
9 p. m.

Reports from the fruit district, along 
the line of the H., G. A- B. Ry., show that 
the present season’s yield Is far in excess 
of that of lost year. Manager Waller of 
the H., G. & B. has had great success in 
transporting the fruit, all the growers 
speaking In the highest terms of his work. 
Passenger traffic over this line has also 
been very heavy this summer.

J
136

539

I STAR ^&BPveeSit?ea<T
ALL THIS WEEK PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

BAM^irntOOMED”HOUSE- 
plumb!

Frocks and Frills Shown in New York 
But Too Much Talk 

for Work.

VETERINARY. fors Ier escort also 
ss Marion Me- F0RKNICKERBOCKER BURLESQUERS

Swift %nd Meritorious 
Next Week—Clark’s Great Show—The New 
__________ Royal Burl esq Here.___________

DISMAL DAY AT THE FAIR ug; good cellar; also 
428 Sumach-street.

open 
toy terrier pups. ŸI7M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROT. 

,;,Vr,al.Jcterlnary College, London, Eut 
443 Bathurnt-street.

Hi
At

Boat
Chic.T710R SALE—SIMPSON BRICK WORKS- 

T1 Most complete brick plant In Toronto; 
Inexhaustible sunply of clay : easy terms to 
a good man. Apply A. M. Orpen, proprietor.

Continued From Pose 1. 171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
V .geon, 117 Bay-street. Specialist In dis, 

of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rpHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL, 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To. 

ronto. Infirmary open day nnd night Set- 
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 861

ery. Prices for table, machines, heat
ers, stoves, etc., furnished by the man
ager at implement building. Agents 
wanted. ' 023.

Haa convention of peace in this age of 
< war, and he for one would raise his 

It was a dis-
BASTERN 
LEAGUE

Ball Ground.. King St and Fraser Ave.
BASEBALL Hari

paper, are provided at a-small expense, 
and this is thrown by those parttci- IMPORTED PARISIAN MODELS SHOWNvoice fur Atpeace.

_ . , . grace that the human race coudd not
■pating in the carnival into each otn* is settje international trouble without 

The carnival will take place butchering each other on the battle 
on the Midway and is expected to pro- field 1o his ntind it was more in- 
vide amusement for a vast throng on S|>|rjng to see the dairy building at 
the closing evening. this Exhibition than the tramping of
To-day will be devoted to stock* squadrons of armed men on the battle 

bleeders and fruit-growers and special gejd 
entertainment will be provided. A

■ Best
TORONTO V. JERSEY CITY WaMUSICAL.

BaExhibition visitors see the beautiful 
display of buggies and cutters manu
factured by the Stephenson Carriage 
Co. of Canntngton in the centre of 
the carriage building. Honest dealing 
superior work, select materials and 
honest prices have placed this company 
In the front ranks, and their very 
obliging managers will be pleased to i 
give all Information. The display of 
the Stephenson Carriage Company de
serves great credit, and we wish them 
every success.

laces.
DrillTO-DAY AT 8. to O’CLOCK.

Seals on sale at Harold A. Wilson's. King 
St. West.

AIT ILHAM KNAGG8. 9% ADELAIDE 
»T east, violins marie and repaired. Su

perior work; prices right. See exhibit.
Protective Association of America 

to Declare War Against 
Foreign Modistes.

< THSTORAGE.

M. R S. M A G I L L, TEACHER OF 
French nnd music. 110 Grange- c, TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND TP 

o anos; double nnd single furniture ma 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa. 
dlna-avenuc. •

Obi

Toronto
Exhibition
LAST DAY BUT TWO.

The ex-Senator in his close spoke of 
unique feature in the program is a the teellng between Canada and the 
sheep-shearing contest, in which some united States, and added that he had 
experts will participate. Some of those , mct Mayor Holland 
experts are said to be able to com- Maÿorl vvas presiding over the deep 
pletely shear a sheep in one minute. waterwa£ commission, of which he was 
A large attendance is anticipate^ to- ; a member, and had gained a lot of

useful information from him.
J. P. Whitney Well Received.

Opposition Leader Whitney received 
sociation was organized on the Exnibi- a cordial welcome. He was laughing- 
tion grounds Tuesday. The attend- ! Iy introduced as a farmer, who hoped 
a nee at the meeting was very large, m reap a good crop this fall. He 
representing many of the counties west spoke of the good feeling at present 
of Kingston. George Gerow, warden existing between "Great Britain and 
of Ontario, presided and the temper- that strenuous child of Great Britain, 
ary secretary was Lieut.-Col. Harwell, the United States." The Exhibition 
The chairman stated the object of the came in for great praise by Mr. Whit
meeting to be the formation of a good- ney. The duty devolved upon them 
roads association of the counties west ; ajji he said, to foster in every pos- 
of Kingston. Those who spoke in sible way the agricultural interests of 
favor of the proposition were; A. W. Canada. They should alow no delay 
Campbell, fjeputy Commissioner of to occur in the performance of that 
Public .Works ; Nelson Monte, tb, M. L. A., duty. Both the Dominion and
of Stratford, H. P. Cowan, secretary of Ontario governments should be
the Eastern Ontario Good Roads As- pressed for assistance, and he was
sociation; Warden Griffiths, Welland sure that if they persisted in their de- 
County; Warden Quinlan of Simcoe; manda they would be granted.
Major Bruce of Barrie, and Warden Speaking of Mr. Tarte’s promises 
Austin of Victoria. made at the Exhibition last week, Mr.

Among those present the following V/hitney said that altho he did not 
were chosen a committee on résolu- always see eye to eye with that gen

tleman- he had been agreeing with 
what he had been saying lately. For 
instance, he agreed with Mr. Tarte
that the farmer was being robbed by
reason of discrimination in the matter Handsome Carriages,
of freight rates, and in this connection The exhibit of James Ewart, carriage 
something should be Immediately done »nd wagon manufacturer, is certainly 
to remove the evil. the finest on the grounds. Mr. Ewart

Protection for Canadians. makes a specialty of laundry, baker,
A. E. Kemp.M.P., said the public grocery and delivery wagons, and his 

would never be able to appreciate o-r niust be seen to- be appréciât-
know the work accomplished by the tie has a butcher’s cart on exhi-
directors. Referring to the question of !ni1 that embodies in its construction 
trade he observed that the Unitid double the value in material, workman- 
states had rapidly forged ahead be- f’tiip and finish found in any other ex- 
pn.iu. nf the nrntection riven to its hlblt- Rubber tires supplied. Paintingpeople by the government^ Could not and trimming. Works 257 259 East conduct and conclusions.
Canada to this respect take a similar Queen-street; 30-32 Ontario-street. U3 fl ^verywhere wore frocks and frille
, , h „ , * ---------- and furbelows. The demonstrators of

To ulv’s Gneots of Directors Farmers See It. gowns talked eight hours. The visiting son, and at 5.30 a-m. he was removed
dressmakers came from city andjiam- to the General Hospital in the police 
let. They picked the hems of Parisian ambulance. On Tuesday night it was 
creations, looked at linings, pinched reported that he would be able to 
seams and inquired about the fit of leave the hospital in a few days. It 
corsets, talking sotto voce all the while. ; jS believed that Thomson accidentally 

As to the overtone, there were scraps turned the jet on just before retiring 
of talk which floated in and out of mys
terious curtained recesses.

"It is daring—very mannish—but 
lovely.”

New York, Sept. 9.—Conversation, the 
swish of skirts and the frou-frou. °f 
Parisian garments yesterday filled the 
rooms at No. 28 West Thirty-third- 
street, where the convention of the 
Dressmakers’ Protective Association of 
America began Its session. There was 
so much to say and so little time to say 
it In that It will not be until to-day 
that the convention will get down to 
the discussion of Jealousy, corsets and 
competition.

The rooms were filled with Parisian 
gowns brought over by Miss White, 
president of the association, to show 
how much better garments the Ameri
cans could make.

Gowns made by Yahkee methods were 
not on exhibition, altho the president 
wore one. She could not remain In one 
place long enough, however, to show it, 
and the members were so busy saying 
things about the French exhibit they 
almost forgot the convention was call
ed to declare war against foreign mod
istes.

A modiste from Asheville, N.C., ob
jected to the complexion of a New York 
delegate and left the convention, ex
claiming that such a thing could not

a’ ennp. 2467
To

PERSONALS. to Cwhile he (the
«■ft

A LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 
XA. ladles at her own borne; confinements 
preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 36 Sully-crescent, 
West End.

A
ARTICLES FOR SALE. the523 of tl 

Heat¥7! DR SALE—25 SI^T MOVING PIG 
Xj ture machines ; c an be seen on Exhibi
tion Grounds, next to Press Bureau.

day.
Good Hoads Association.

The Western Ontario Good Roads As-
Kxhibition visitors and citizens don’t 

fail to see, at hds old stand, W. F.
High-class carriage builder

rr
theACCOUNTANTS. Wat 
him :

Johnson.
and fine delivery wagons. See his new 
style butcher C7t. 
reputation for square dealing is beyond 
reproach, and he uses only the best 
material and none but first-class work
men employed, 6 and 8 Rebecca-street, 
off Dundas, near Queen.

TTlOR SALE—TEN ONE HUNDRED DOf, 
Jj lar shares In reliable Toronto com
pany, paying ten to twelve per cent. dlvi. 
dend; will sell in bulk or single. Address 
Box 16, World.

SI EO. O. MERSON, CHARTERED AC- 
VJT countant, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- 
etreet, Toronto.

HaMr. Johnson’s Dalt
Everything in Full Running Order 

and the Best Programme 
Ever Offered

Up to and Including Friday Night

tionta
Ruapt
Park;ART. anrlT> ICYCLES, NEW AND SBCJND-HA 

-L> large stock ; Antelope Bicycle 
1405 Bloor-atreet west, Toronto.

523 Th
td''J W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

tt . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
West, Toronto.

enec 
perte 
by f< 
ildere 
clubs

Superior Drill Company.
Farmers, don’t fall to see the exhibit 

of the Superior Drill Company. This 
company is certainly the largest of the 
kind on earth, and manufactures the 
only drill that never skips, bunches, 
chokes or clogs. The discs roil over 
greater obstructions, and cover a larg
er per cent, of grain than any other 
in the world. Their disc harrow on 
wheels cultivates a wider strip, has 
lighter draft and does better work 
than any other borrow manufactured. 
The company’s agents at agricultural 
hall will be pleased to give every In
formation,

pOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICH 
VV Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 8Rt
Queen-street West, Toronto. rdGeneral admission, 26c; grand stand 

afternoon, 15c; evenings. 26c; 
portion, 60c; reserved cushioned and num
bered seats, $1, on sale at Nordheimer’s, 
15 King-street east, 9 to 4, and on the 
grounds.

MONEY TO LOAN. ors.
MacF
rinks.

mireserv C l ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTS l- 
VV hesds. envelopes, dodgers, Mllheadi, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 71 
Queen East.

Û» K/ k ZVV V LOAN—4 PER CENT. 
gOUjUUU -city, farms, build
ing loans; uo fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
107 MeGlll-street.

opera 
tertul 

— visit
the

LEGAL CARDS. time
- F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 

on household goods, pianos, organ*, 
orse* and wagons, call and get our in

stalment plan of lending; small payments 
b*y the month or week; all transactions con
fidential, Toronto Security Co., room 10, 
Cawlor building.

INHALED ILLUMINATING GAS. aseocl

l OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAIL 
'rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.Frederick T. Thomson Found Un

conscious in His Room.
otins: Warden Shaitz, Waterloo; War
den Cook, Halton; Peter Christie, Man
chester; C. C. Kendrick, AnoaSter;
Warden Quinlan, Simcoe; LieuVCol.
Farwell.

The constitution makes all municipal 
councils members of the organization 
and all delegates tlhey may appoint, 
not exceeding two.

The following officers were elected: 
president, George Gerow; wardens of 
all counties in the territory embraced, 
vice-presidents; Lieut.-CoL. Farwell, ! 
secretary.

The organization promises to become 
a considerable factor in the mainten
ance and construction of good roads 
in the western part of Ontario.

The Directors’ Luncheon.
The directors’ luncheon was attend

ed by a number of distinguished 
gentlemen, and as it was Farmers'
Day the post-parandlal speeches natur 
ally dealt with the question of agri
culture. Seated on either side of 
Chairman McNaught were J. P. Whit
ney, M.L.A.; ex-Senator Towne, New 
York; Hon. John Dryden, W. G. Hud
son, New York; A. C. Buell,
York; A. E. Kemp, M.P.; J. F. Thom
son, John Hopeville. Scranton ; F. E.
Macdonald, Scranton: Dr. Willoughby,
M.L.A.; E. J. Wolverton, Grimsby ;
W. H. Bunting, T. A. Race, Mitchell;
A. E. Major.Whitevale; C. W. Green- 
views, Sheridan ; E. Freil, Niagara ;
George Weld, Hamilton; Henry Mar
shall, Hamilton; Col. Stubbs, Mimroe.
La.; Thomas Davies, Guelph ; W. S.
Shaw, Boston; A. M. Simmons, Mont
real; C. Norris, Dr. Gilmour, George 
D. Manton, Thomas Majiton, Thomas 
Itennie, Prof. Robertson, Ottawa; E.
C. Beman. Newcastle; G. F. Fisher,
Freeman ; R. Cameron, Niagara Falls;
W. Burgess, W. Good-fellow, A. R.
Willard, John McLaren, St. Cathar
ines; J. H. Smith, St. Catharines; A.
D. Broderick. St. Catharines; L. _ , „ _ _ „ ,
Haines, St.| Catharines; Henry Demp- I ’ Dote.LewIs, Ben. C. G. Hopton, 
sey, J. F. Dempsey, Albury; E. M. 'Joseph Reidl, Mr\ McDonald, James 
Thompson. W. W. Hilborn, Learning- Dlndrcy W. P. Fraser, A. A. McDon- 
ton; A. V. Cline, Grimsby; James ,T T. Tleove. James R. Clark, Geo.
Storehouse. Port Perry; A. Gunn, P. Douglas. C. T. Meade. George Oa.ver- 
Chrlstie, Manchester; E. W. Charlton, hm ^r. Barker. John Close. George 
Duncrief. Dunn, R. J. McGaughey, C. Lyndon.

The
round 
ah thi 
ternoi 
J. Ste 
G. P. 
Is glv 
cross 
W. A.

■taRANK W. MACLEAN, BARKISTEH, 
F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan at 4% and 6 per 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main 
1586.

ed
Frederick T. Thomson, a bookkeeper, 

45 years of age, was found uncon
scious In his room at 62 Seat on-street

-a/TONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
-1M. pie, retail merchants, teamsters,hoaril
ing houses, without security; 
ments; largest huslnes» in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

easy pay-
-TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLIC1- 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee « 
Bank Cb«ambers, King-street Last, come# ' 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan, 
James Baird

on Monday nig*ht, having been, over- 
happen in her State. A young woman come by lnhaiing illuminating gas, 
from Chicago seized the gown of what xvhich escaped from an open jet in 
she thought was a wax model, but j,ja 
which proved to be a Philadelphia

73,
the c

PlaiACCOUNTANTS.room. The landlady of the house 
was awakened by her young daughter, 

dressmaker, who protested and said that who complained of feeling unwell,and 
some persons were precipitate in their aa investigation revealed a

F. J. 
W. A 

’ V. c. 
W. G 
Slews 
A. E.

(A T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Bulldtaf, 

Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381,
ri EORGE O. MERSON, CHARTERED 
VY accountant, auditor, assignee, 26 
Scott-street, Toronto.strong 

Four doc- 1 XÜNCAN, GRAN!’, 8KEANS & MILLEHj 
XJ Barristers, Solicitor!. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned, 
’Phone Main 240.

odor of gas in the house, 
tors were called in to attend Thcm-

w.AUTUMN
DYEING AND CLEANING c! k

k Si
E. D. 
A. G. 
8. A. 
I. J. 
Hon. 
W. T 
G. 8. 
G. W 
0. R. 
R. C.

The guests invited to luncheon to- Farmers see the Daisy Fruit Grader 
day are: Horse exhibitors—Messrs, f* 11 *s unquestionably the best qn 
Morris, Fomthill, Robert Davies, Geo. the market. The Daisy has succeeded 
Pepper, Crow & Murray, P. Maher. *n Putt:nS al1 other graders in the 
city: Kidd Bros., Listowel; L. Merc- background, and was the only grader 

Bpcki Dalg^ty iba.t rscciv gq
Bros., London; Allen S. Chisholm, Fruit Growers Association in Cobourg 
Oakville; A. Yeager, Simcoe; Graham j.^st Jea.r‘ . the A. H. Pettit
Brcvs., Claremont; William Hen dr Un Manufacturing Company, Grimsby. 
Hamilton; Alexander McLaren, Buck
ingham, Que. ; A. F. Hillock, Bramp- 
ton: Bowden & MksDonell, Exeter, There is an interesting exhibit on 
Phiilip H. Peitre, Stratford; Robert \the ground by the McLachlan Gaso- 
Ness, Howick, Quebec; Hodginson & j *®ne Engine Co. These people are 
Tisdale, Beaverton ; John W. Cowio. i ^flowing marine portable and statlon- 
Markha-m; W.’ N. Scott, Milton; H. afy, e^lnes oC the most up-to-date 
R. Whfte, city; John Macdonald, city; style, The power used is so admirably 
D. McIntosh, Thomas Graham, H. M. suited to all conditions as to make 
Robinson, H. Wade, Robert Beith, M. tuent 
P., S. McBride, William Smith, Col- «cheaper, safer and less bother than 
onpl Lloyd, W. Harland Smith, D. D. any other &P0 of engine. They make 
Robinson, Treasurer D. Moore Co., a specialty of threshing engines on 
Hamilton; directors and associate di- wheels, also a farm engine for all pur- 
rectors. poses. Factory and office; 201 East

Dog exhibitors—George Râper, C. W. Queen.
Rodmap. jr., H. Pairker Thomas, H.
B. Donovan, John G. Kent, James 
Mortimer, C. W. Keyes, G. S. Thomas,

8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & C0„
103 King West.

Strictly firet-class house. French cleaning and 
steam cleaning. Also dyeing of every descrip
tion. The most expensive goods are handled by 
this firm. Ladies’ Cloth Suite, Gentlemen's 
Clothes, Chenille and Lace Curtains and other 
wearing apparel, etc., etc. Phone and one of 
our wagons will call for order.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

RESTAURANTS.

*2 LANK HR'S CONFECTIONERY AND 
^ inc cream parlor, 18 Queen East, near 
Yonge; strictly first-class In every respect; 
lunches nt nil hours; Exhibition visitor* 
made welcome.

recommendation at thed’.th, London; Adam for the night.

Runaway Bay Lociaited, 'l 1 LAIKJUAHTEKS RESTAURANT, « 
II King east, opposite King Edward 
Hotel. Strictly up to date; meals twenty- 
five cents. Exhibition visitors Invited, till 
to grounds every minute. -

New
A week ago John Benjamin Evans, a 

“Taffeta, did you say, dear? Oh, no, • 14-year-old boy, disappeared from his 
I don’t think so. Dash of red—not, father’s farm, near Edge ley, Ont. No 
bad.’’ brace of his whereabouts could be dis-

She took one of my best eus- covered, and on Friday his father made 
tomers away. Never made a gown inquiries for him at the Children’s 
which fitted -in her life. I hope she Shelter here. Tuesday night the boy 
heard me, too!” applied there for shelter. He gave a Gibbon, a farmer’s daughter, from <»lan-

à$r. Aaron delivered a lecture on different name, but his description tal-,for(]» wa® the, V1 a,
stH0hefnlWlieneVer he ^ make Mm" liehd With ,the Bd^ley runaway, and. IW^créir^mtor/’

. . . „ . , when Questioned, he acknowledged his ]„ a JusHo# (-,>urt to-day. The woman al-
Why not go abroad, he said, and identity. He will be sent home. i< ges fn3l Knight obtained $500 from in r

make gowns for all Eutrope and for a -------------- -—........— November last, by misrepresentation. Sue
few royals? The foreigner sits down Alleged Pickpocket Arreeted. r.sks her money back, 
to breakfast with a cereal made in e William Page, who gives his address 
Niagara Falls, an Omaha beefsteak, a as Niagara Falls, N. Y., was placed 
slice of bacon from the Mohawk Valley under arrest in the T. Eaton store on 
and bread from Minnesota. "Why in the Tuesday afternoon by Detective For- 
name of common sense, I ask, should rest on a charge of having attempted 
an American woman wear European to pick the pocket of Alexander Max

well, a visitor to the city from Miller- 
ville Crossing. This is tlhe first case 
of the kind since the Exhibition 
opened.

w“New Motive Power.” r. w
F. G. 
J. He
r. a.
J. o.
Busts 
A. W 
T. A.

“Cat! CANADIAN WOMAN SUES.
K INSTAURANT, J# 

Queen west, Jolm Jackson, nroprifr 
Newly refitted, open «lav nnd nlffbt. 

Polite attendance.

IT Y HALLCDrtroit. Mich., Sept. 9.-Miss Allie Mo
tor.
Popular rates, 
aol vlee. Exhibition visitors receive * 
attention.

$5
D.exceedingly desirable, being C. C.
H.-I XT HITE STAR, 108 « ' H UR< H-STKKKT. 

W Workingman's Restaurant. Meals «1 
nil hours. Exhibition visitors invited.

C. A.
The

•core i 
O. M. 
thy, I 
Warn 

The 
follow 
E D. 
Blake

-IITILLIAMS' RESTAURANT, 90 KISO 
W west ; one of the most irp-to-aaw 

restaurants In the city. Select metl* 
t.w< nty-five cents; nil kinds of frnlt In 

oysters received dally; lunches « 
Polite attendance,

Cars pass th-? door to _

An Inf|iie»t Opened.
An investigation was commenced by 

Coroner J. ;M. Cotton at noon on 
Tuesday into the death of Nellie Mul- 
queen, who died in the General Hos
pital on Monday night from Injuries 
received by falling down stairs at the 
home of her daughter on West Rlch- 
mtind-Btredt. 
viewed the remains an adjournment 
till 7.30 p.m. to-morrow was made.
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Of Interest to Farmers.
Farmers should not fail to see the 

"Magnet" cream separator manufactur
ed by the Petrie, Taylor Manufacturing costumes or bonnets? Why should not 
Company, Limited, Guelph, Ont., now on the European women appear in the Aim- 
exhibition in the dairy building. The erlcan styles? Why not indeed, ladiee, 
"Magnet,” enjoys the reputation of be- ; why not?"
Ing superior to all other cream separa
tors. for the following reasons: Best
materials and superior workmanship, | Visitors to the Fair and the public 
will last a life-time. Improved bowl.easy generally were given an opportunity 
turning, simple to manage, easy to 
clean, absolute safetv. Quarante? bond 

The Only Stationery of Exhibition. wjth each sale. Weight, complete, 175 staff at work’ and the time spent in 
Reach's letter cards (a recent pa- lbs.; capacity, 350 to 450 per hour. 63 inspecting the plant and seeing how a

tent), which are illustrated with views ---------- : modern 1eof Toronto and which con be sealed To . > P pe i. produced
without envelope before mailing, are ° , , * " *“d hardener.. , well worth while. From the chief edl-
sold at the Exhibition postoffice. 23 „£e aPnd fertffiLer d^fb^or^ln^the! t0r’S den ln the cupo"a to the

agricultural hall is a perfect machine room in the basement flags and potted
In the southeast corner of the agri- L°ra “n a’ab0r saYer:, » SrornTn S^^until'^^oV,^

cultural building is the nlace to a-et is a Profit bringer and a crop doubler. f"a Irom an early hour until 11 o clock fhe flnesl oleknest larged and most Your tèam does the work. Made in there was a steady stream of sight- 
up-to-daté meal for ’>5 cents on the Ithree capacitIes-30, 40 and 50 bushel T Music was furnished by the
grounds. Polite attendance and quick sizp*’ Manure Spreading Com- ^Thad"on 1ÎL bes?tlHWa0d
service. H. Penncck, prop. 4^23 Pany. Stratford. Ont. 63 Srter "and'thtmariUne o^-atSre con-

__ _ . Hl„. __,, „sidered it a favor for the crowds toMclotte Cream Separator. Huy nnd Stock Rack. iean over them „et ln ^
Farmers, don’t fail to see the famous Farmers visiting the Exhibition generally. It was no trouble in answer 

"MELOTTE" Cream Separator, on ex- should not fail to see the hay and stock questions, and the courteous employes 
hlbition in dairy building. The recog- rack and wagon box manufactured , rather liked to have their feet trampled 
nized king of all cream separators, by Colby, Scott & Co., Chatham Ont. upon. It Is estimated that 5000 people 
gives greater profits with less labor. ,rhls rack has all the advantages lmag- paid The Globe a visit, 
skims 20 per cent, more cream, gives enable, and for simplicity, convenience
warm and sweet milk, prevents scours strength and workmanship cannot be Ru,,rii«rd„ nid Bo-vh*
In calves, filters milk fend removes surpassed. Mr. R. L. Scott is in at- ™l J
tubercle and other disease germs; in tendance at the agricultural hall, and h_, lin th , ' a^e
fact, the notable success obtained by will be pleased to give any information. nthis cream separator in heating all Correspondence Is invited. 63 ! ^^""Amo^11’ the^q^st^1’
nLtionsC°™fPthe gtobe is a Suffid!nV A Meehnnlea.

guarantee of its excellence, and our The Toronto Roller Bearing Com- jn New Ohtarto Negotiations have courteous and obliging manager, Mr. panyk exhibit, d^pite the wet weather hron commenced'with thé Department 
/X,: • :‘sten', ,.w" be 1>!efl.s .! tn 5ivv has been thronged with visitors, and of Crown Landis. It bring printed out 

Exhibition visitors every information. ; he Interest in increasing dally. Visi-, that many of the members are desk-
, tprs have registered from Nova Scotia, oua of taking up land. In the evening 
Quebec and Tasmania, as well as from the delegates were welcomed by Mayor 

A A hew Invention. leading prints on the continent The Howland, and an address was dellver-
.io nMrfUànf,o; irn-entlon that Is demand for the bearings is multiply- ed by Alfred B. Owen. Dr. Barnardo’s 
controlled by the St. 'piomas Acetylene Ing daily. The points of excellence In . representative ln Canada. A oable- 

Manufacturers of St. Thomas No the roller bearing clearly proven by the gram of greeting was forwarded to Dr. 
water exposed to the atmosphere, test and demonstrated by actual ex Bernardo, bon. president off the so-
Fositively no odor or waste of gas. tnv perlence are absence of friction be clety. The following officers were
possible to explode. Makes the gas as cause of the direct bearing u>pon the elected : President, Jaimes Webb To-
you use it. No gasometer. Cannot rollers; secondly, that it provides the ronto; vice-president. T. Harley Ham-
freeze. Low price. Highest city and | necessary hearing surface proportioned i ilton ; secretary-treasurer, A. G 'Smith 
country references. Immediate deliv | to the weight; third, keeping the rollers ! Toronto.

season: 
all hours, 
vice. 
Grounds

(jiiick str- 
Exhibit!’»

w
Thom 
don, j 
•els, . 

The

“rriHE UP-TO-DATE," 230 KING EAST, 
Good meals, 10 and 15 cents; Qti" 

H. Llttlechiles.
After Ithe Jury had

service.The Globe's Annual "Opening.” Fractured Hie Ankle.
Herbert Thornton, an employe of 

the Shedden Cartage Company, was 
assisting in loading a G.T.R. car at the 
foot off Blmcoe-street on Tuesday 
evening, when a barrel fell on him, 
fracturing his right ankle. Dr. Çeatty 
had the Injured man removed to the 
Emergency Hospital. Thornton lives 
at 243 Jarvis-street.

folID ED STAR RESTAURANT, COSNBK 
Il King and Jarvis, has the largest 

1 rouage of any restaurant in the enj. 
Meals 15 cents straight.

Mack
1. H. 
Sonytl 
C. 8.
I. J. 
Jennl

Minister of Agriculture Spenks.
Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agri

culture, referred to the present har
vest as the greatest that had ever been 
garnered ln Canada. This year there 
would bo greater prosperity than ever 
before in the country. These were 
days of great progress ln agriculture— 
Canada was leading the world in the 
improvements off agricultural methods. 
This year's great crop would draw the 
attention of the world to the Domin
ion. As for the Exhibition, he was 
pleased at the way Toronto «support
ed It,as well as the country as a whole. 
It deserved to prosper, and Toronto 
had done splendidly.altho Toronto was 
a terrible place politically speaking. 
[Laughter!

The chairman Interposed to say that 
after the very flavorable things said 
about the Exhibition by Mr. Dryden 
he would do what he could to get the 
Ontario government to open its purse 
strings.

P. C. Sanderson Resigns.
Policeman Ered. Sundri-son a member 

of the force for 7 years, tendered his re- 
| signalior. lo Chief Graeett on Tuesday. 
Constable Sanderson Is attached to No. 4 
Division. He will hi’ missed by his com- 

i les, with whom be is very popular.

EXHIBITION NOTICES-
on Tuesday night off seeing The Globe .V

ROOMS AND BOARD.’
The

KKEW1CH HALL, 188 AND lwsnb
EibtbltlW

be piwasi
roe street, near Queen, 

bearding bonne in the city. - 
visitors specially cared for. Rates moatr 
ate.

the
Found a Lndy’s Watch.

Rev. A. H. Baldwin, rector of All 
Saints' Church, has found a lady's 
gold watch on the street. He will be 
happy to return it to anyone who can 
prove title thereto at Ms home, 114 
Pembroke-strëet.

Sept.press
A Canadian Elected.

Philadelphia, Sept. 0.—C. L. Willis, 
Quebec, was elected third vice-presi
dent of the American Pharmacertulcal 
Association to-day.

“The Gold Dollar.”
TheVf RS CltYDBRMAN, 187 QUEEN EAST, 

,VJ. Accommodation for Exhibition Ro
tors by day or week. Rales low.

their 
on 8

C. H.
A. W
C. B.
r. g.
A. id 
II. td 
H. V,] 
J. L.

Twel 
Cay 11 
club d 
the si 
Caprel

lTtXHTBITION VISITORS SAVE CAl 
JtiJ fare by stopping at 1112 Queen west. 

Quick service.Good meals and bed», 
ways open.Dodge Manufacturing Co HOTELS.

rr>HB ’ SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
I Cariton-streets—American or EuropMs 

plan. Ratos : American. $1.50 to W» gî 
dav. European plan, room», 50c up, • 
gontlemen. Special Sunday tl*nner’ 
Winchester and Church-street cart pi*™ 
door. Tel. 2087 Main. W. Hopkine. PM*

OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTSSnggeMtlon to I>irector*.
Prof. Robertson. Commissioner of 

Agriculture for the Dominion, added 
his tribute to the Exhibition, wihich 
was making such splendid progress. 
He would, he said, like to see on the 
grounds next year a 
house :md a model garden—he would 
ho willing to manage 
[Cheers.]

IXntiugn American Gne*t.
Hon. Mr. To-wme of 

made a particularly effective speech. 
He had nothing but good to say of 
Canadians. The speaker sadd he was 
an American and proud of it. He was 
a warm believer in patriotism and 
had no use for these so-called eosmo 
polltans, who <Avned no country as 
their own, but would embrace the 
whole of God's creation. He wias 
thankful, he said further on In his 
«oeech, that they were here fholding

YiHeavy Castings to Order.
All Kinds Machine Work. HSÜHÜpil

Quren Street cars pa«a the floor. A. 
equipped hotel in the ^ty; «•lectrlc-hghie». 
table unsurpassed; rates. Jj..,.
per dav; special rates to families ,.r, boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turaba» 
Smith, proprietor.

Six
R.C.Y
» Ithmodel school ViModern Shops and Appliances F J. 
S.W

the latter.

Visitors Welcome ! T.S.
dj* K. J.New York

B. C.
A. F.t ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. <ANç- 

rri'ea $2 and° FJSo'p'-r day. O.”A. Grab,*.

WORKS-TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICES—74 YORK STREET.

Tota

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO. New 
carte. 
In atd

Pi'op.
T ITTLE UNION fy?RNk*W,i:m“ari 
L ton and Ratharat. Gpea Ltrf 
night. Good meals at fair rate», bar, 
accommodations, quick service.

9

TORONTO.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 10 19C2 3
OJ.C.'S EIGHT AUTUMN STAKES. ences, 6)4 furlongs—Tremâr, 10S (M. John

son), 10 to T, 1; Great Stax, 10s (J. Daly), 5 
to 1, 2; Lord Sterling, 108 (L. Daly), 16 to 
1. 8. Time L15 2-5.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and over, selling, 1 
mile and 20 yards—Mr. Brown, 107 it. 
Knight), 1 to 4, 1| Lone Fisherman, 103 
(Minder), 5 to 1, 2; Annie Lauretta, 94 (M. 
Johnston), b to 1, 3. Time 1.50 4-5.

,1
nted.

Conditions for Feature Events to Be 
Decided Sept. 27-Ocf'. 4.SUMMER

* Without
• good

Huttsb

The stakes for the O.J.C.’s fall 
close 00 Monday, Sept. u. They 
liberal, being a prelude

1. meeting 
are most 

only to & verygenerous program, which 1B meeting

special pkee, moreover 1? Zta" . • A Jockey Club Cup, ïiooo’ fl1ârt^ade vfor.,the 
of two miles on the flatddln1’ whih>.n<î cap 
hoped owners wIU enter SeeTvldl i* 18 
furnish one of the "Ssporting contests of the1 meet1nLTe 
stables at Woodbine Park amfViwt. The 
rounding neighborhood are fast flllln, and the applications for sUble t^i Pn 
advance are unprecedented*n .ln
“Mt^uTn vPb: aarfr:

ad-arâfii
division of the short series here. The pen- third, weights to be an^un^d 
nant rivals play their remaining games at ! dfly* ®ePt- 24 1 mile and 1 furlong, 
home with the same teams as opponents, ,pwn rriJt'sTS.'""wk,* 1^C?oo
fix., Jersey City, Providence, Newark and second horse and $50 to third? By sub- 
Worcester—Just a dozen games, exclusive
of those postponed, of which Toronto has a olds. 150 lbs. ; 5-year-olds, 157’’ l£f; 6- 
few. Buffalo has already played seven more year-olds and upwards, 160 lbs. Winners
tbau Toronto, and will scarcely be able to ; ruoVof*'the îaîi^of^îooo2^?^” °f tW° 
ring In any more extras, and the decision ; ib8 ewra ^ iiîiïïi ÎïLi ’ » , „
will rest on the result of the 12 games. To- ; race of the ' value o7 $700^ a^îowetT 5 °lbs 
ronto can afford to drop two more than If 5-year-olds and over, 8 lbs. : 5?ear-old® 
Butialo and still come out on top. Thus, and over that have not won a race of 
if the Bison team win all except two, Bar- , the value of $600 this year, or two races 
row's men can afford to drop four, vütcû or any value, allowed 12 lbs; about 2 
would make their final records read : miles.

Won. Lost. Pet. Dominion Autumn Handicap, for 3-year- 
82 45 .645 olds *nd upwards, foaled ln the Dominion

......... .641 of Canada, $800, of which $150 to the sec
ond horse, and $75 to the third. By sub
scription of $5 each, with $10 additional 
from starters. Weights to be announced 
on Wednesday, Sept. 24; 1 1-16 mile 

Michaelmas Handicap, for 2-year-olds,
___ $800, of which $125 to the second horse,
.622 i aud $50 to third. Entrance $5. with $10 

additional from starters. Weights to be 
Sept. 24; 6

Bain Favored the Bisons and They 
Were Enabled to Break Even 

on the Short Series.

Smoke, 6 to I, in Flight Stakes and 
Charawind. Favorite in Mineola 

Hurdle, Galloped Home.
fe"'Toron To-Day', Racing Card.

Windsor entries: First race, % mile 4-

Swiss.*® s'iKrïïr.àa 
kk s as “xk -svigti
Î09 Assassin 194, Fotast 109, Lll«m*Dale

Do you appreciate a really good Cigar? 
Then you should smoke “La Fayette”— 
5 cents.

With
orsesel

HOW THE FINAL RECORD MAY READ SHIELDS LOSES BEN BATTLE
VOIT XQ

as
nd-st

\N,
collector. H°-

Maggie O. 89, Emir 90, Mrs. Frank 
ter 90, Will Shields 90, Tom Hall 01 
Sprlngwater 96, The Forum 98, Dolly Hay 
man 100, Soothsayer 103. y *

lhird race, % mile, 4-year-olds and ui>—
New York, Sept. O.-The mud runner, had JeîS 'lauSjSSA°!i£SS ÎSÎ

an innings at Sheepshead Bay to-day. the amMIc lS LS 1($- Loi1 Far- 
*100 to r8ln 01 the da>- converting the track 109. Rustle’ oYr?ïœ“ Ad^cawr'l^k R°Sle

Wednes- into a perfect quagmire. Smoke, at 6 to 1 . F,°,urUl race, 1 1-16 miles, 3 vTar-ohi.took the Flight Stakes ,n a gallop hy two % XEFl

lengths. Charawind, favorite, galloped MO. Faith Wild loo ^
home an easy winner in the Mineola hurdle “Wra^Tt^-year-old. a
race. W. T. McGrath claimed A. Shields’ JgUM-Jlm Nap 102, Horse ShVa^otocco 
Ben Battle out of the âfth race Rmn. ÏÎK’ “c**ord 102. Termless 107, Cfcricmaries : C6' Su'“' ^itile Chlco KM. Iris 104, Orrl^oan

104, Georgia Gardner 104, Earl Fonso 104KMeCeiI.O104.ndU 10J- V,tUra *<* eàtïr

*,l,Ith "ce, % mile, 3-year-olds and un 
ee ling—Dlanora II. 93, The Mirage 03 
SlmaJ?zo 95’ M1« Chapman 95, Occasion
ally 98, Worthington. 98, Emma C L 99 
Frivol 100, Btnehello 102, Aratofna 104, 
Aracue 104, Mattie Spencer 106, Macland 
107, Competitor 107, Sardine 112.

root. 86,
Four of the Six Favorites Win Thru 

the Mad at Buffalo— 
To-Day's Card.

Fog-City Plays Toronto at Dia- 
jaond Park This Afternoon— 

The Record.

Jersey
VAHTED.

psFîsi-
V. ie Rain favored the Bisons yesterday, and 

they were enabled to leave with an equal J. Y. EGAN, Specialist NL^PetS-stTo"^?^
MOST Successful Authority in treatment of Rapture a'nd° Tiri 
cocele (false rupture) no operation. Do not be deterred from 
seeking my advice (frech because others have failed you have 
become discouraged. Thir is the very time you should consult 
me, as my reputlon has been made in curing so-called hopeless 
cases. \> rite for circular. Consultation free and private. 6123

This cigar was taken for a Bock 
15 cent cigar by Mr. Louis Fortier 
tobacco expert

tANCRy,

s

All brands registered in Canada.

First race, for maidens. 3-year-olds, last 
6 furlongs of Futurity course-Blserta 108 
(Bice). 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. 1; The Talisman, 
108 (L. Smith), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; Valley 
Forge, 106 (J. Martin), 12 to 1 and 4

to carry

GUNSST
---- ——------- ,
- -furnisheq il 8I0RY OF 1 Ml

3. Time 1.16 3-5. Filiform, Attila, Chler in 
The Dancer. Sunshower, Chief, Lady 
Teazle, Lusiene, Fontenlx and Edgar Poe 
also ran.

>OMED 
iem HOUSE!

coarenlences
APPly W. H

Club.
Toronto ....
Buffalo .........

All the games in the Eastern were post- 
owing to rain, leaving

tie.

Michaelmas 107, Rockford 110, Medal 104 
Merry Reel 109, Barke'more, Boston Old 
Fort. Illyria, Glen Nevis 107.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Trump Bar 
Le Duc 107, Dr. Riddle 116, Gibson Light 
104, Conundrum. 113, Ben Howard G 
Whittier 107. King Raine 111, May J. 99, 
Dixie Line 102.

Third race. Autumn, % mile—Fire ESter, 
Merry Acrobat, Colonist, Meltonlan 108, 
Short Hose, Tantalus Cup, Scoffer, Muzlo, 
Payne 112.

Fourth race,September, 1% miles—Trump 
106. Col. Bill. The Rival 116, Par Excel
lence 123, Caughnawaga 106, Oom Paul

-IS Tells of Capture of Pirates Who Had 
Two Beautiful Girls as 

Captives.

86 is
contractors,

\ 1FACTOR—CAR~ 
°rk. bund „w,n* 
"• F- i’etry, &

Second race, for 3-year-olds and 
handicap, 1)4 miles—Rossignol, 98 (J, 
tin), 13 to 5 and 9 10, 1; st. Finan, 99

W and to 2, 2; Huntressa, 
105 (H. Cochran), 5 to 2 
Time 1.56 1-5. 
tress also ran.

Third race, The Flight, for 2-rear old» 
and upwards. 7 furlongs, Futurity course- 
Smoke 107 (T. Burns)6 6 to Ï and 2 to F 
1; Lord Pepper, 110 iRedfern), 10 to 1 and 
3 to 1, 2; The Musketeer, 110 J Martin)
< to 10 and out, 3 Time 1.29. Monte Car 
lo. Monograph and Wealth also ran 

Fourth race, The Mineola hurdle race 2 
miles, over 8 hurdles, on turf—Charawind! 144 (Monoban), 2 to 1 and 9 to 10* V mi 
Gun, 169 (Mara), 9 to 2 and 8 to 5 ■
Ferocious, 104 (Carson), 15 to 1 and 6 to 1 3. Time 3.57 2-5. Obnet, Nutu” Crynt-v 
gram, McGrathiana Prince’, Star bhambe? 
Somerset and Seminole also ran 

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and upwards 1 mile—Vincennes, 106 (Lyne), 11 T-l and 
even, i.- Potente 107 (Burns), 5 to 1 and 
2 1 X’ 2: oBen Batt|e. 106 (Shea), 3 to 1 
and even, 3. Time 1.412-5. Miss Batter- 
milk, Jim Tully, Satire, Brunswick, Prince 
Richard, May J., Gibson Light and Right- 
away also ran.

poned on Tuesday 
the record as foil »upwards, Rs.

Mar- Breech
Loaders

Won. Lost. Pet. 
........ 74 41 .643

Club.
Toronto.........
Buffalo...........
Worcester ...
Providence .
Jersey City ..
Rochester .......................... 52 6Ü .420
Montreal............................. 52 72 .410
Newark .............................. 38 88 .301

Games tb-day : Jersey City at Toronto; 
Providence at Buffalo; Newark at Mont
real; Worcester at Rochester.

;\4070
*533 I announced on Wednesday,
’^2 ' furlongs.

Pheasant Plate, selling, for 3-vear-olds 
and npw’ands, $700, of which $100 to the 
second horse, and $50 to third. By sub
scription of $5 each, with $10 additional 
from starters. Horses entered not to he 
sold to carry 5 lbs. extra. If for $3000, 
weight for age; then 1 lb. allowed l'or 
each $250 down to $2000, 1 lb. for each $100 

Jeraev City Here To-Duy. down to $1000, and 2 lbs. for each $100
* „ ... , , down to $600. Starters to be named thru

Toronto and Jersey «tywllbeglna hp ent box m the day preceding the
three-game series at Diamond Park to-day, „ce at thp ,lslial tlme closing of en-
commencing at 3.30 o clock. Charlie Carrs f , ^ miiM
team Is neck-aud-neck with Providence o^her Handicap, for all ages, $750. of
and Worcester for third place, and needs whlch $lû0 to the second horse, and $50 
every game to ho.d Its position^ in the ; ,hp thJrd Bv subscription of $5 each,
championship race. Jersey Citj has also tfh flr, ad,titlonal from starters. Weights 
been Toronto s great stumbling block this t0 be announced on Monday. Sept. 29; 
season, being tbe only club from whom ,nrionKg
Manager Burrow's team bas not won a ,„b eJbckey club cup, handicap, 3-year- 

Aa It stands now oMg and up/by subscription of $5 each to 
Toronto w|nner nnd $to additional from starters, 

with $1000 added, of which $200 to ’be 
second horse, $100 to third and $aO to 
fourth. Weights to be announced Thurs
day. Oct. 2; 2 miles.

The i ' mion Steeplechase, handicap, ror 
3-ycar-olds and upwards. $1000, of which 
$200 to the second horse and *100 third. 
By subscription of $5 eaeb'$.0 ad 
dlttonai from starters. Weights to be 
announced on Thursday. Oct. 2, 3 miles.

6664
Himself and1 Flying But- [\j57 TWENTY-FIVE RUFFIANS SLUNK AWAY.. 65

59•*09 YONGE-ST 
'inter and Join» 
romptly attenled

Single and Double Barrel.Bat Were Surrounded By an Over
whelming- Force and 

Captured.
wW&bf-

CENSES.

Greener Patent Boltliai AGE LI CRN, 
Ira- « J. Recaea. 
a evenings. No

ed Scotch WhiskyBoston» Sept. 9.—A copy of Lloyds’ 
Weekly Index of Aug. 28. received here 
from London to-day, contains a story 
that puzzles local shipping authorities 
greatly. The Index says;

116.
Fifth race, Oakdale Cup, full course, 

steeplechase—Jim Meglbben 165, Rowdy 
164. Cock Robin 158, Lothan 150, Hark 
Forward 145.

Sixth race, % mile—Jake Greenberg 107, 
Court Maid 104, Princelet 110, Jack O*Lan
tern 112, Erora, Earl of Warwick, Reck
less, Arcade, A dele Harding 107, Beneilt 
112, Sentinel 107, Showman 110, Pride of 
Galore, Sail Maker, Nuit Blanche 107, 
Twin Rose 104, Salora 107.

Seventh race, handicap, 1 mile on turf— 
Articulate 119, Clonmell 105, The Rival 
104. Operator 99, Daly 94, Moor 88.

Buffalo entries: First race, % mile,
maidens—Judge Voorhees, Stars and Bars, 

Full Back, Russell 
Epidemic, 
Prodigal-

and extension rib fromMARRIaGr 
ima invar Qu-'en).

i OF' xiarriagh
st-street.

RIGHT ROYAL 
GRAND OLD 

SCOTCH“Captain Luigi Montant of the 
etearnsnip iB&roegna, wnlch has 
just arrived at i.apies from tue 
United States witn a large num
ber of immigrants on board, re
counts an extraordinary story of 
adventure.

“Shortly after entering the Gulf 
Stream, a suspicious-looking brig
antine hove in signt, from whten 
piercing cries -were heard proceed
ing. Captain Mon tan, immediately 
gave orders lor pursuit, end under 
threat of sinking the vessel brought 
her to halt. He then armed his 
crenvv boarded the sttange craft 
and began to search the vessel.

“It pioved to be a pirate ship. 
Twenty-five pirates, who sought to 
slink away in small boats, were 
surrounded by an overwhelming 
force and captured. They were all 
Ca,riboean negrees or Creoles.

“Two beautiful girls were dis
covered bound to the timbers of the 
ship, with their mouths gagged, 
and on being freed they had a 
hoart-renolng story of brutality to 
tell. The br.gantine had been, 
seized by these pirat-s, who wound
ed the original crew and captain, 
whose guests the girls were, and 
threw tnern over board. The pirates 
thereupon steered the vessel, which 
had a large cargo of goats, toward 
the Antilles,'’
Captain Montani ends

$6 to $186
«Good for Klnga, good for you,” -

DifLilled or. the Estate of the Duke of 
Argylo, Argyleehire, Scotland.OF marriage ‘

street. Evenings,
majority of games, 
each club has won eight games, 
needs all the games to land the champion
ship, and will exert every effort to win. 
Wolfe, the new pitcher, will likely pitch, 
for Toronto to-day.

■ ■ mm

Before purchasing it will 
pay you to try us.

tRY. Sixth race, 2-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs 
—Never MV)re, 110 (Odom), 7 to 2 and tWo 
5, 1; Africander, 126 (L. SmlthT, 2 to 1 fhd 
even, 2; Shotgun, 115 (J,yne), 25 to 1 and 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Joe Cobb, Scoffer, 
Cloche D’Or, Tom Cogan, John A. Scott 
and Squanto also ran.

......................... Oct. 1—3
............................Sept. 30
........................ Oct. 1-2

.............................Sept. 22
................... Sept. 25—26
.................... Sept. 16-17
....................Sept. 23-26
......................Oct. 9—10

................... Sept. 17—IS

...................  Sept.
................... Sept.
................... Sept. 16—11’
...................Sept. 17-18

...................... Oct. 14-15
................. Sept. 23-24
....................Sept. 23-26

.................... Sept. 26-17

. .Almonte . .Sept. 23-25 
.Victoria Rd.Sep.23-24

.............Oct. 14-16
...........Sept. 16^-18
........... Sept. 25-26
.............Sept 22-23
.........Sc**t. 18-20

......... Sept. 22-23
............ Oct. 2—3

Osnabrück Tp. at Wales. .Sept. 30—Oct. 1
Oak wood.............................................. Sept. 17—18
Port Hope ..................... Sept. 30 md Oct. 1.
Peel, Brampton ...................................... Oct. 2—3.
Pinkerton ............................................... Sept. 19
Pelrcev-ille ........................................  O^t. 14—15
Petcrboro........................................... Sept. 9—11
Prescott ..........................................Sept. 23—25
Paisley .............................................. Sept. 23—24
Prtcevllle ................................................ Oct. 0—10
.'•uslinch, at Aberfoyle ........................ Oct. »
Plcton....................................................Sept. Ü4—25
£WÆWyo.mln*v ^f°.ml.ng:^'. '25—20
Plcton........................................................ Sept. 24-5
Parham....................................................Sept. 23-4

....Sept. 25—26 

....Sept. 23—24 
.... Sept. 18—V 
.... Sept. 18—iff
................Sept. 29
.............Oct. 6-7
....Sept. 22-24 
... .Sept. 25-26
.............Oct. 2-3
................ Sept. 20
........... Sept. 18

.............Oct. 3-8
Romney, at Wheatley ..................... Oct. 9—10
Rockton ...................................................Oct. 7-8
Roekwood ................................................. Oct. 7
Ripley ..................................................Sept. 23—24
Shannonvllle ......................................... Sept. 27
Sherbrooke ...........................Aug. SO—Sept. 6
South Huron, Exeter ................. S*»pt. 22—23
Sunderland ........................................ Sept. 25-26
Shelburne .......................................... Sept. 23-24
Shedden ......................................................Sept 2fl
Sutton ...................................................... Oct 9—10
Stony Creek ......................................Sent. 25—26
S. Lanark........................ Perth .. Sept. 17—19
Sault Ste. Marie................... ......... Oct. 7—8
Six Nations, Ohsweken ................. Oct. 1—3
Streetsville ...............................................Oct. 1-2
Springfield Union ............................ Oct. 10-11
Scarboro, at Halfway House .... Sept. 25
Straffordville .......................................... Sept. 17
Sarnia Reserve .................................Sept. 23-25
South Mountain .................................Sept. 11-12
South Haldimand ....................tx.... .Sept. 18
South River ................................. >v....8ept. 24
Spcncerville.............................  Sept. 23—24
Sarnia ............................................................Oct. 5
Sundridge ...................................... Sept. 22-23
Shannonvllle................- ...................Sept. 27
Staynev ...........................................Sept. 17-18
Strathroy ................. ......... Sept. 24—26
S. Perth............................St. Mary’s. .S.80-O.1
Sullivan. Desooro ....................... Sept 25-26
Sn'lthvilie............................................St^pt. 24—25
Stlsted ...........   Sept. 26-27
ST. Catharines ......................................Oct. 8-0
South wold ..............................................Oct. 8—10
Sea forth ...........................     Sept. 25-26
Southern Fair, Brantford.............Sept. 23—25
S Lanark at Perth ....................Sept. 17—19
Thamesford............................................... Oct. 10
Tiverton ...» ........................................... Oct. 7
Thornloe ...................... »... ...............Sept. 25
Tyendlnaga.................................................Sept. 27
Toronto................................................. Sept. 1—13
Tam worth.................................................Sep. 12-13
Teeswater .......................................Sept. 24—25
Tara....................................................... Sept. 29-30
Tavistock ........................   Sept. 15-16
Tumherry. Wingham ..................Sept. 25-26
Uxbridge ......................................  kept. -J—24
Utterson ................................ Oct. 1-2
Vankleek Hill ..................... .....Sept. 15—16
Walkerton ........................................ Sept. 17—18
Woodstock .......................................Sept. 25—26
Walters Falls ....................... Sept. 3p-Oct. 1
Woodbrldge ......................................Oct. 15—16
West Zorra and Embro .................... .Oct. 2
West Lambton, Sarnia ...............
tnilthy ............................ • • *.........Sept 23—25
Winchester .........................................   SeP''
Winrton ...................................... • • -Se9X’ +
Wallacetown .......................... Sept. 3(L-Oct.l
Wooler.......................... ..... • • ..........._ y
W. Garafraxa.................Belwood ....Oct 7-8
Wellesley ................................   Sept. T6-17
World s Fair, Streetsville ....................Oct 1

wnmot. New Hamburg........... Sept. 18-19

ra2?b .v.v:-v. ::

Markham ................
M. iia cat Brechlni
Mattnwa ...................
Mvganettawan ....
Mcaford ....................
Metcalfe....................
Milton........................
Markdale .................
Mariposa ...............
Newboro ...................
Neustadt ..................
Newington ..............
North Bay................
Norwood...................
Norwich ..................
Newmarket.............
Nort h Crosby ....
N. Lanark.................
N. Victoria.................
Norfolk Union, Simcoe
Owen Sound ..................
Orangeville .....................
Oakville............................
Orillia ..............................
Orouo ................................
Otter ville ........................

Hardy OntpMched His Man, But Lost
At Boston (National)— R.H.E.

Boston ...................40001200 •—7 7 2
Chicago .................1 01 1 2 100 0-6 10 1

Batteries—Malarkey,Eason and Kittredge; 
Hardy and Kling.

At Boston (American)— R.H.E.
Boston ...................00000002 0-2 6 2
Washington.........10100100 0—3 10 1

Batteries—Young and Criger; Patten and 
Drill.

: OF THE ROY. 
e, London, Eng.,

Chamblee, Diamente,
Garth. Tancred 110, Avignon,
Hegira, Hilarity, Back Number, 
ity, Bets 107. ... ^

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Benckart, 
Bounteous 107, Baronet 106, El Oriente, 
Hop Scotch 103, Orrisa 98, Trocadero 97."

Third race, 1% mllee, 6 hurdles—Ne- 
ponset 158, Gould 135, Imperialist 130,Gov.
Boyd 145. ... _,__

Fourth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Edge- 
field 106, Longmore 105, Foneda 103, 
pointee, Sir Tom Tiddler, Jolify 102, Chon- 
trelle, Wanlta 99.

Fifth race, % mile, BelllnK—Slr Gallant, 
Cllvoso, Christine A. 109, Rheta 108, Bai
kal 107, Little Boy 104, Gillie, Lady 
Matchless. Scottish Blue, Chickasaw 102,
"sixth' race?9! mile, selling—Irish Jewel 
107 Navarlno 105, Military 106, Loone, 
Pay the Fiddler, Roysterei 103, Gold Ray 
98, Vassal Dance 97.

ed

A. Franklin &Sons,TERINARY SUR.
Specialist in dis< 

‘ Main 141. Went to Box in Toronto.
A telegram from Tim Callahan to the 

Crescent A. C. Monday etated that .«e 
would be able to be in Toronto on Sept. 27, 
The club is in communication with Jack 
McClelland, and hopes to pull off a mated, 
that has been hanging fire for two years.

Five Race* at Windsor
Windsor, Sept. 9.—Weather cloudy; track 

slew, owing to Yhe heavy track, tne Ho
tel Métropole Handicap,the original fourth 
race, as entered, was declared off, and 
there were five races to day. The original 
fifth was run as the fourth, and the sixth 
as the fifth. Results-

First race, selling, 3-year-olds, and up, 
% raîle—Nat Goodwin, 103 (Castro), 5 to 1, 
1; Mdggs, 114 (McQuade), 5 to 1, 2; Be 
Idle, 117 (A. Weber), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.33. Maple,
Hilda, King D. and Zerlba also ran.

Second race, 2 year-olds, 5M» furlongs— 
Sly Boots, 94 (D. Gilmore), 8 to 5, 1; Lans- 
downe, 87 (McDonald), 6 to 1, 2; Gold 
Bride, 88 (C. KeTly), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.11. 
Spinet, John Carney, Florence H., Al
cona and Eethel Winds also -an.

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
1% miles—The Way, 84 (Kingsley). 2 to 1, 
1; Scortlc, 83 (McDonald), 8 to 1, 2; G. W., 
101 (Castro), 10 to 1, 3. Time 2.15. To’au- 
la, Baffled, Chopin,
Loughderga also ran.

Fourth race, selling, for 2-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs—Bank Street, 90 (Gilmore), 10 to 
1, 1; George Perry, 95 (Perry), 4 to 1, 2; 
Mrs. FYank Porter, 104 (A. Hall), 6 to .1, 
3. Time 1.11%. Heroine, Sprlngwater, 
Dolly Hayman. Gerda, Au Fait nnd Flora 
Biîght' also ran.

Fifth

1617
25 Queen West.25-26ERINARY COL 

era nee-street, To- 
y nnd night. Ses- 
aphone Main 861. ' Ap-

THE SCOTTISH CURLERS’ VISITE.

A Present 
that will

Around the Bins;.
Should the Crescent A. C. succeed In 

bringing Callahan and McClelland together, 
it will be only after two unsuccessful at
tempts- The lads have never met, and if 
the match is made lovers of the boxing 
game should see a fast and clever bout.

Pedlar Palmer defeated George Dixon In 
a 15-round bout at the National Athletic 
Club on Monday night for $500 a side and 
a purse of” $5(M>. Dixon was the favor:/; 
at odds of 5 to 4, but after the second 
round Palmer showed such smartness that 
the odds turned in his favor.

Billy Stifft of Chicago was given the de
cision over A1 Wei nig of Buffalo -n the sec
ond round of what was scheduled to be a 
six-round contest at the America Club, In 

Stifft dlspUy-

Ontarlo Will Asie for 10 Rinks From 
Across the Water.

ITURE AND PI. 
*Ie furniture vans 
RUd most reliable 
Cartage, 369 Spn-

w
Horseshoe Tobacco. GayThe proposed visit of the Scottish curlers 

to Canada has created considerable inter
est thruout Ontario, and the Provincial 
Association’s committee met yesterday at 
the Iroquois to discuss the entertainment 
of their brethren from the Land of the 
Heather. Those present were:

Preside^ E. B. Edwards, Peterboro, in 
the chair; Vlce-Presi/l?nts George Moore, 
Waterloo, and Dr. Russell, Hamilton Asy
lum : A. F. Maclaren, Guelph; D. Dexter, 
Hu ml lion; T. O. Robson, St. Mary's; G. C. 
Dalton, Granites; W. D. McIntosh. Cale
donians; W. C. Matthews, Granites; J. S. 
Russell, Victorias: D. Carlyle, Prospect 
Park; W. W. Wilkinson, G.ilt Granites, 
and J. A. MacFadden, secretary.

The secretary, who was ln correspond
ence with the Royal Caledonian C. C.. re
ported that Scotland would be .epresented 
by four rinks, which number was con- 
efdered Inadequate, as at least 30 Ontario 
clubs had asked for games with the visit
ors. The meeting decided to have Mr. 
MacFadden write, and invite at least 10 
rinks. Tho Ontario Association will oo 
operate with the Quebec branch in en
tertaining the Scotchmen during their 
visit to Canada. Nothing definite about 
the matches will be known until some 
time later, and another meeting of the 
association will be convened.

JH SALE.

A'sp1condCrnced5°furlone8—Medina MO.WIm-
Da Mamselle, Budweiser 104 WolfraJ), 
Noble Nag, Flash of Night. Sa5,oHf*i™a 
107, Pickles. Happy Chappy 110, Fore and 
Aft, Lacy Crawford 113.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Kuala, See Thing. Flop, t-offer. Rochester 

100, Chlckamauga, Brown vail, 
I Ails, Assessment HO,

MOVING PIC- 
e seen on Exhibt- 
css Bureau.

CheerHÜNDRED-DOL- 
iie Toronto com- 
ve per cent. dlri. 

single. Address

;
by saying 

that he transterred the pirates to the 
Sardegna, kept them in irons and made 
fotr Boeton, where he delivered them 
over to the American authorities.

Prince Zeno and

to any 
Occasion

Chicago, on Monday night, 
ed more science, and had Weinig in bad 
condition nt the close of the first round. 
In the second round, after receiving a hard 
left on the jaw. Wcinlg weut down for a 
count of five. After he rose he went down 
again without being struck, and was dis
qualified by Referee Slier.

SECOND-HAND! 
ope Bicycle Co., 
ironto. ed

105, Carat 
Russian. Little 
Swordsman 113.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap—Erema

ISS-H’SvS
FALL FAIRS.

LS RATS, MICE, 
no smell. 381

Arthur................................................
Attwood ...........................................
Ax on more .................................
Assiglnuck and E. Mnnltouiin 
Alexandria ....
Alvinston .........
Aÿlmer, Que ..
Atllston .............
Alienator ...........
Almonte ...........
A. dboro .............
Berlin Industrial and Agricultural Ex

hibition and opening of...Sugar Re
finery  . .Oct. 9 and 10

Bonfleid .......................................................... uct. 1
Bruce Mines.............................. Sept. 10
Blenheim .............................. .............. Oct. 9—10
Brantford.......................................... Sept. 23-25
Berwick ..................................................  Sept, 18
Bradford.............................................  Oct. 21—22
Bl.ickstock ..............................  Sept. 30—Oct 1
Burlington and Nelson .......................  Oct. 8
Bceton ................... ...............................Oct. 7—8
Blnbrook, at Hall's Corners ....Oct. 15—16
Bolton ......................................................Oct 22-24
Bowmanvllle .................................... Sept. 17—18
Brighton .... .......................................  Sent. 27
Bobcaygeon ............................................ Oct. 2-3
Bvrfnrtl..................................................  Oct. 7—8
Brighton ..................................................Sept. 27
Beaverton ...............................................Oct. 7—8
Belgrave  ........... Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Bracebridge ....................................Sept. 25—26
Brockville ..........................   Sept. 16—18
Burford ............................. *................ fOct. 7—8
Burk’s Falls .................................Sept. 29—30
Ci.stleton............................... Sept. .10—(W 1
Central Canada, Ottawa.............Aug. 22—30
Coldwater .............................................  Oct. 2—3
Centre Wellington, at Fergus .Sept. 25—20
Caledonia........................
Clarksburg .....................
C obourg ..........................
Coe Hill ...... .........
Caradoc, Mt. Brydges
Clifford ............................
Cookstown ....................
Chesley............................
Colllngwoad ................
Carrlck ............... ...............
Central Simcoe- Barrie .
CooksvlUe ............................
Duunville..............................
Delaware ...............................
Demorestville........................
Drumbo.................................
Drayton'...............................
Deseronto.
Derby, at

...Oct. 1-2 
..Oct. 7-8 
. .Oct. 1—2 
.. Oct. 1—2

...........Sept. 11—12
..................Oct. 1—2
........... Sept. 17—18

.............S,n?CtaiM Renfrew
Iticharrt’^Landing ...

....................... Rainhnm Centre .........
Raleigh, at Merlin ...

race, selling, for 3-year-olds, 1 
mile—Artificial, 103 (R. Steele), even, won 
by 4 lengths; Winifred Norwood, 101 (Cas
tro), 4 to 1, 2; Insolence, 95 (C. Kelly), 
8to 6, 3. Time 1.51%. Lacrusta, Kathar

ine R. and Mary Pine also ran.

Paris ... ....... .......
Petrolea and Enniskillen.
Port Perry ..............................

edto.

Palmerston . 
Port Carling 
Parkhlll .... 
Richmond ..

\ T8. LETTFT t-' 
idgere, billheads, 
rd s Prlntery, 77 3a stis. r*. ffss"* «Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling-Leenja 91, 

John Grigsby, Guide Rock, Henglst 100. 
Miss Mae Day 101. Klngstelle 102. Our 
Lady, Van Hoorebeke, Troe 104, Federalist 
105, Tickful, Bengal 113.

Football Kicks.
The Maple Leaf football team of Carlton 

West have*reorganized for the season, and 
are open for all challenges. Address E. 
Mason, secretary, Carlton West.

The Northern A. C. will hold a Rugby 
meeting at 64 Roxbtirougbrstreet on Friday 
night at 8 o’clock, when business of impor
tance will be transacted. All players and 
those wishing to join are requested to be 
on hand.

The Church Boys’ Brigade Football 
League will commence on Saturday, Sept. 
27. Only a junior series will be operated, 
age 16 years and under. All entries must 
be sent in by Sept. 15 to the secretary of 
the committee, Mr. J. W. Wilson, 225 Wel- 
lesley-street.

An important meeting of tbe Toronto 
Bovs’ Football League will be held at the 
Central Y.M.C.A. to-day at 8.30 p.ra. Offi- 

will be elected and a decision made 
regarding the trophy, 
to play should have representatives pre
sent and_ be prepared to pay the entrance 
fee.

r

Sold only in bottle.
Foundling: Bent Odds on Favorite.

St. Louis, Sept. 9.—The surprise of the 
day at Delmar was the defeat of Ethylene, 
the l-to-2 favorite, by Foundling, in the 
fourth race, at seven furlongs. T. Wqlsh, 
on Foundling, stole a big lead over tbe 
favorite, and by â hard drive down the 
stretch got his mount to the wire first by 
a short head. Only one favorite, Pourquoi 
Pas, won. Track fair. Summaries :

First race, 5 furlongs—Dr. Hammerer,
106 (Sayers), 15 to 1, 1; Harold Parker, 110 
(Fauntelroy), 25 to 1, 2; Jean Gravier, 105 
(Watson), 20 to 1, 8. Time 1.05%. Prosador, 
Malivert, Pointsman, Beaugard, Little Brit
ain, Gas Lighter, Savonda, Doc. Mayer, 
Anzleger and Hyland also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Sister 
Sarah, 103 (T. Dean), 30 to 1, 1; Kiss Quick,
107 (Battlste), 11 to 5, 2; Slnfi, 110 (Beau
champ), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Joe Goss,

Belle, Master Mariner, Optimo, Çar- 
Aransà, His Gift and Thiélba

RDS. DR.PAGE S ENGLISH SPAVIN CUREJARDSON, BAIL 
Notaries Public, For the cure of 

Spavins. Ringbone, 
Curbs, Spllntg, Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises. 
Thick Neck from Dis
temper, Ringworm 
on Cattle, and to re- 

all unnatural

Toronto Golf Club.
The monthly handicap and qualifying 

round for the club championship was played 
Bit the Toronto Golf Club on Saturday af
ternoon. The handicap was won by Mr. F. 
J. Stewart, and the second prize by Mr. W. 
G. P. Cassele. The Niagara Trophy, which 
Is given to the plaj-er returning the best 
cross score ln this match, was won by Mr. 
W. A. H. Kerr, with the excellent score of 
73, which equals the amateur record for 
the course. The following are the scores :

First race, 1 mi’e,

3S.SiSiSS
104. (Proclaim and Indian IL* Corr,gan
“second race, 9 furlongs. 2-year-old»- 
Shootlng Star, Pericles 113, Antagonist 110, 
Seal Spots, Lord Touchwood, Maroo Cg. 

Third race, steeplechase, sb'3rtr,f?uï^r 
152, Torreon, Old Fox, 

David S.

I, BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Vietorla- 
t 4% and 5 per 
residence. Main

move
enlargements. This preparation (unlike 
others) acts by absorbing rather than blis
ter. This is the only preparation In tho 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or mmw 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 York- 
shlre-road, London, E.C. 
address upon receipt of price, $1. Canadian 
agents : * 13°a
J. A. JOHNSTON A OO.. DruMlste, 171 

King Street Bast, Toronto. Ont.

ISTER, SOLICI- 
, etc., 9 Quebec 
e.t Fast, corner 
Money to loan. Wenlock, Bristol

Mystic Shrlner 144, Bob .rv x

Bnilare S! Money Muss 98, Brag 100 J sue 
Tini|v Q7 Tea Rose III. 99, The Cedars w. “a^don Ind Tcuth^rt Dv^nell entCj.)

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles, sulling-capt.An 
Gaines 110, Wtstern Çuke 108 Star Cotton 

MacGyle 105, Malaj 10o, Galathee loa, 
Dodle S. 103, Silver Fizz, Scotch Plaid 191,
Fs“tkhtoce8l 1-16 ml'ea, .elllng-Red Apple
iaq t icrh.t Ball. Irving Mayer, Leo Newell, 
Dmuadge! Meropa, 16» /., George Arab 
Alfred C. 99, Donator 94 Count Lm Out 

Dark Secret 92, El Pilar 87.

Str. Hep. Score.Player.
F. J. Stewart...................... 91
tr. A. H. Kerr....
V. C. Brown...........
W. G. P. Cassele..
Stewart Gordon ..
A. E. Ferrie.............
W. H. Blake...........
r. D. Arcbbald................. 91
C. S. Mclnnes...............
A. D. Reward.............
G. Burton .....................
E. D. Armour...............
A. G. Thompson...........
S. A. Rowbotham....
I. J. Mackenzie...........
Hon. W. P. R. Street.
W. T. Jennings.......
G. S. Lyon.....................
G. W. Yarker...............
0. R. Maeklem................. 98
R. C. H. Cassels..
W. R. Smyth.........
T. W. Harcourt..
F. G. H. Pattison.
I. Henderson ....
T. A. Chisholm...
L 0. Buchanan...
Eustace Smith ...
A. Wright ............
T. A. Haultain...,
D. W. Baxter..,.
C. C. Ross..............
H. W. Mickle....
C. A. Ross..............

0724 cera73 73 129.scr. Ali clubs wishingIRRISTERS. SO 
Temple Building.
Inin 2381,

.. 79

.. 86
736 Mailed to anyTenny 

rie Hope, 
also ran.

Third race, 5% furlongs, selling—Pourquoi 
Pas, 98 (Houbre), even, 1; Jack Young. 103 
(A. W. Booker), 6 to 1, 21 King’s Lady, 99 
(C. Bonner), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.10%. MUs 
Nickerbocker, Bear Creek, Arlca, The Advo
cate, Floyd K. and Wax See also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Foundling, 109 
(T.Walsh), 3 to 2, 1; Ethylene, 107 (C. Bon
ner), 1 to 2, 2; Port Royal, 107 (Doneg.m). 
9 to 2, 3. Time 1.29%. Overstreet also 
ran.

Fifth, race, 1 mile and 70 yards, handicap 
—Satin Coat, 99 (W. Waldo), 8 to 1, 1; 
Varro, 108 (Tobin), 8 to 1, 2; Barklyite. 92 
(A. W. Booker), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.48%. 
W. B. Gates, Bacchus and Ida Penzance 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles, selling—Linden- 
ella, 89 (Neely), 4 to 1, 1; Cherished, 92 
(Bridwell), 10 to 1, 2; Burnett’s XValkaway, 
97 (Dade), 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.04. Free Coin
age, Invlctus, Charlts D., Elcaney and Zas- 
ello also ran. Belle Simpson left at post.

12 74
7578 3

87 12 75SANS & MILLER, 
Bank of Corn- 
Money loaned.

82 6 76
Cricket Slips.

McGill’s fixture to-day is with St. Alban’s 
C. C. on the St. Alban’s grounds.

The McGill C. C. and Rosedale were un
able to play their game on Tuesday owing 
to the rain.

M. R. Cobb and C. H. Clarke of New 
York have been placed on the cricket team 
which will represent the United States 
against Canada in the match at Philadel
phia Friday and Saturday. It Is the first 
time in many years New Yorkers have been 
given a place on the eleven.

7615
97 7621
89 32 77 124 77 BIFF101 OÜM8 PI 6 DAYS.107,

12 7 8.. 90
^ I Btffte the only remedy that will pee 

I Ittrsly ours Oomiorhoes. Glset and oil 
r BeexuiU diseases. No stricture, ao pain, 
g-1 Price $1. Call or write agency. ÊÊÊ

IBJJ 278 Yonge-ett, Toronto.

NTS. 8089 9
8012 .......... Oct. 9—10

...........Oct. 14 and 15

............. Sept. 23—24

........................ Oct. 2
.......................Oct. 8
.................... Oct. 8-9
.. Sept. 30—Oct. 1
............. Sept. 15-16

.Sept. 23-26 
.. Sent 22- 23 
■Sept. 24-26

M.........Oct. 8
Oct. 1 and 2.

............ Oct. 15
... Oct. 10-11 
..Sept. 24-5 

. .Sept. 29 -30 

. ..Sept. 17 
.Oct. 9-10

l I OXERY AND 
L'neen East, near 
In every respect; 
nihition visitors

21 80101
821294
8218.. 100 

. S3 83scr. 93,
12 S3

Buys a Colt.8315 N e w or if ’’sept “ fT—T h e thorobred year
ling, from the Dlxana and Fleetwood studs 
were sold at auction at Sheepshead Bay 
to day and some fair prices wer> realized. 
1°tk , naid $4500 for the hay colt to ?mt i-o?pIoPn-Hygela. which, wa, the 
top price for 'the sale. The otoer sales 

nr more were : Ch.c. by r araaay 
Tto Squaw, J. K. Seagram, 
imp. Aintree—Pahel ” - L', J,', i- * L
r*raves' *ffll George-
Patrmaà. J A. Drako f^. br^ hy Favor- 
dale—Bon Any. J. H- c«rr, $oUtt, da. oy
S®. ^“^Tmp^Stoom^Kose?^ J. 
A^°°Drake, *2000;/ f'e1b-^lmp' ScOTPloD- 
Truth, J. A. Drake, *lo00.

STAUUANT, 48 
c King Edward 

: meals twenty- 
• >rs

8484 scr.
METHODISTS BAR WOMEN.84e03

8408 12 Sporting Notea.invited. Carl ft 85... 01 
.. 07 'The Grand Circuit races at Pimlico Tues

day were postponed on account of rain.
Philadelphia and Cincinnati broke eveij 

on a double-header on Monday, 
fifth Innings of the second game Hulswltt 
and Maloney indulged ln a lively 
and both were put out of the game.

George P. Prentice, pitcher, of the Bos
ton American League team, died at his 
borne ln Wilmington. Del., on Monday, t.f 
typhoid fever. He started to play ball too 
soon and suffered a relapse. Prentice was 
26 years of age. He was a sprinter aud 
football player as well as a pitcher.

The Canadian Amateur Athletic Union's 
championship meeting will be held at the 
M A A.A. grounds, Westmount, Montreal, 
on Sept. 20. There are 11 events on the 
program, entries for which close on Tues
day. Sept. 16, with E. Herbert Brown, 149 
Mansfleld-street. Montreal. Policemen Mc
Arthur and Tipton will represent the To
ronto Police A.A.A. at the games.

Constance S. Titus of New York, cham- 
pion amateur sculler of America, and his 
club, the Union, have parted company. 
Charges of violation of the rules 
brought against him at a secret meeting of 
the organization, and the result was his 

The cause of the

Motion to Admit Them to Churek 
Councils Lost on m Tie.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—The Methodist Gen
eral Conference devoted the entire after
noon to the Memorial Committee’s regort 
on whether women shall be admitted te 
take an active part In conferences and dis
trict meetings. They are now admitted to 
cb.urch meetings. The debate lasted nil 
afternoon and was verynnimated, the fair 
sex having many champions. The vote Ftp >4 
a tie 126 for and 126 agalnst-hut. a» a 
two-thirds majority was necessary, the 
committee’s report, favoring women, was 
lost. The evening was devoted to reading v 
addresses from two delegates representing 
United States churches.

12 85
866h AU RANT. fifl 

Llackson. pronvle- 
l,i / and night, 

tendance. Quick 
fs receive special .

8618.. 104
8927113 In the
8796 9
8718105 fist fight.

Results at Harlem.8894 Kilsyth" 
Dalhousle Tp.,

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Weather cloudy; trock 
slow. Summary:

First race, % mile—Mr. Dingle, 108 (Mat
thews). 25 to 1, 1; Rankin, 108 (Heiger- 
son), 30 to 1, 2; King Ham mon. 118 (R. 
Williams). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.04 1-5. Canon, 
OUvi, Blue Miracle, Jackfull, Small Talk, 
Zopho, Angeli also ran.

Second race, % mile—Little Jack Horn
er. 103 (Graham), 8 to 1. 1; Andes, 106 
(Iiobhlns), 7 to 1, 2: She Wins, 104 (Hoar), 
GO to 1, 3. Time 1.19 4-5. I. Sarauelson, 
Silver Fizz, Mountebank, Messina, Har 
in*v, Orla, The Orya also ran.

Third race, the Cicero Stakes. 1 iplle— 
Lncv Mae, 91 (Helgerson), 9 to*5, 1: Ma 
jor Dixon. 102 (Robbins), 7 to 2, 2; Ethel 
Wheat. 97 (J. Matthews), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.45 2-5. Rolling Boer, Bab and Chanir 
pagne also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Harry New, 108 
(Buchanan), 9 to 5. T: Bon Mot. 110 ‘Mat
thews). 11 to 10, 2; Water Edge, 99 (Rirk- 
er.ruth), 11 to 2, 3. Time 1 45 3-5. Taipa 
nnd Ravensbury also ran.

Fifth rarte, 4% furlongs—Greg >r K.. 108 
(Mntthewsi. 7 to 5, 1; Hattie Walker, 09 
(Davison), 3 to 1, 2; Agnes Ma^k. 105 
(Donnely), 12 to 1, 3. Time .57. Sabiaal, 
7\fnrv Glenn, Dodonn also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Ed. Adaek, 107 
(Matthews), 6 to 1. 1: Marcos. 101 (Hoar), 
7 to 5. 2; Trenthnm, 98 (Helgerson). 8 to 
1. 3. Time 2.00 3-5. Lady Chorister and 
Cougar also ran.

12 90102 McDonald Ccornery
.Sept. 25-26

Dungannon ............  Dot. 9—10
Delta ................................................... Sept. 23-24
Derhv. at Kilsyth ............... .... Oct. o -10
East Elgin........................Aylmer... .Sept. 23-25
Euphrasia, at Rocklyu ....................... Oct. 7
Esqueslng. at Georgetown ...........Ot. 0—7
East Nissourl and Thamesferû... .Oct. 10 
East Durham an 1 Cavan, at Mill-

brook .......................... . • »........... Oct. 2 nnd 3
Elmira ....................................................Sept. 23-24
Essex Fair............................................. Sept. 23—25
Elmvale ........................   Oct. *h-8
Emo Agricultural Society ................Sept. 17
E. Hastings....................Thrasher’s C.Sep.25-26
East Lambton, Watford ..............   .Oct. 2—3
East Gwillimbury, Queensvllle..Oct 14—15
Edgehlll ................................ S<-pt. 20-30
Emsdale .A................................... ..24—25
Frankford.............................................. Sept. 18-19
Fullarton and Logan. .Mitchell. ..Sept. 23 24 

.. .Lion's He.id. .Oct. 1 2 |
.............  Sept. 30—< »e(. 1 |
................................ Oct. 4
................................ Oct. 2-3
.....................  . Oct. 14—15
.......................... Oct. 15-16
................................... Oer. 1

.................. Sept. 30-Oct. 1
...........................Sept. 25-26
................Sept. 30—Oct 1
.....................  Oct. 11 13
.................... ...Sept. 10-18

................Sepr. 22 and 25
..................... ..Sept. 22-23

................................ Sept 4—5
...............................   Sept 30
...........................Oet. 10-11
.......................Sent. 24 25
......................Sept. 23-24

......................... Sept. 10-18
... .Hamilton. .Sept.16-18
............... Sept. 30—Oct. 1
................................... Oct. 3
............................Sept. 8-10

................... Sept. 25-20
......................... Aug. 25—29
................. .. Sept. 25-26
. . . .Sent. 30-Oct. 1 
... Sehomberg . .Oct. 9-10
.................Sept. 30—Oct. 1

.......................... Sept. 2.3 24

......... Sept. 11 12
..........................Sept. 12-20
..........................  . ’•'cpt . _'7
.................. .. Sept. 26 -27
............. Sept. 30—Oct. 1
............................ Oct. 1—2
........................Sept. 23-24

.................................Oct. 7-8

..................................Oct. 1—2
........................ Aug. 27-29
..........................Sept. 24—25

........................ Oct.

9 93102URt H STREET, 
Meals at 12 95.. 107

t irs invited. The following entered but did not return 
scores : S. T. Blackwood, H. H. Dewart, 
0. M. Blggar, A. M. Stewart, L. G. McCar
thy, H. J. Grasett, F. L. Grasett and H. D. 
Warren.

The draw for the club championship Is as 
follows : G. S. Lyon v. F. J. Stewart, 
E. D. Armour v. T. D. Archbald, W. H. 
Blake v. T. A. Chisholm, V. C. Brown v. 
W. A. H. Kerr, W. G. P. Cassels v. A. G. 
Thompson, A. D. Heward v. Stewart Gor
don, F. G. H. Pattison v. R. C. H. Cas- 
Bels, A. E. Ferrie v. S. A. Rowbotham.

The draw for the consolation match 
follows : G. Burton v. A. Wright, O. R. 
Maeklem v. T. A. Haultain, G. W. Yarker 
v. H. W. Mickle, D. W. Baxter v. W. R. 
Smyth, F. W. Harcourt v. J. O. Buchanau, 
C. S. Mclnnes v. Hon. W. V. R. Street, 
J. J. Mackenzie v. J. Ileiiderson, W. T. 
Jennings v. C. C. Ross.

The first round in the above matches must 
be played on or before Thursday, Sept. 18; 
the second round on or before Thursday, 
Sept. 25.

(t A NT, 90 KING- 
[ mo-*t up-to-date 

Select meals 
fids of fruit In 
Lily; lunches at 
ince, quick ser- 

L to Exbibttlia

KILLED WHILE FIXING GUNL03K. |
of Weet Lome ShotWillie Freeman

Hlmeelf In the Head.

LONDON WANTS A YANKEE.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 1).—George 
Hale, late Chief of the Kansas City 
Are department, has been asked to go 
to London and reorganize the fire de
partment there. Hale has twice ta.ken 
the Kansas City team abroad, winning 
first honors at all tournaments.

LjO KING EAST. 
It 15 cents; quick Lome, Sept. 9.-W1!l!e Freeman,West

who lives two and a half miles southwest 
of West Lome, while fixing the lock of Ills 

this morning, shot himself in the head 
He was 15

is as
CORNERA the’ largest

city-
gun
and died shortly afterwards, 
years of age, and was the adopted sn» °f 
D. B. Freeman of Mill-street, West Lorn-. 
Dr. Webster was called In, but could do 
nothing for him.

it ln the

E.astnor..........
Forest ...........
Fordwlch .. • 
Feversham ..
Freelton .........
Feuelon Falls 
Glnnford .... 
Flesherton 
Frnnkvtilc .. 
Gravenhurst

« , ~ ^ Grand Valley
Naples, Sept 9.—Vincenzo Gueiriero, Guelph ...

the alleged Anarchist who last May Huntsville 
threw stones thru the windows of the Harrowsmlth . 
train which was bearing King Victor j Holstein ... • 
Emmanuel and Queen Helena to Pal- innChinhrooke ...
ermo, has been sentenced to imprison- Haldimand ...........
ment for six years and eight months. Halifax, N- s- •••

Hamilton Fair....
Hanover ................
Ilderton ...........
Iroquois .................
Ingersoll ..............
Kingston .............
Keraptville ...........
Keene.......................
King...........................
Kincardine
Kuppel at -
Lanark ...................
London .................
Lnmhardy ...........
Lindsay .................
LIstowcl ...........
Lyndhurst .............

„ _ Midland..............
Conservatives Meet To-Day. Lansdowne ...........

A/t 10 o’clock this morning the Execu- Lucknow ......
tive of the Ontario Liberal-Conservative Morrisbnrg ....
Association meets in The Mail Building. Mcrrickrllle ...........
The opposition leader. J. P. Whitney, ^ravlrmtown ... 
is in the city, and will be present. The jjHdmsy".’.'.". 
general meeting of the association will i MerrickVille ... 
be held on Thursday afternoon at 2 , Mount Hope ...

* ; Moore (Brlgdeai

indefinite suspension, 
break is said to be that Titus refused to 

to the club a banner, which. In

OARD.
Li AND 19° SIM. 
| - iieen. i-'in..t 
|',v Exhibition 
1 " Rates mod=r-

lurn over
addition to n medal, was handed over t» 
him oft nr winning the senior singles at the 
National Regatta on Lake Qulnslgamond.

alleged anarchist sent to jail
Thru Windows of 

King’s Train.
Threw StonesSpndtna Golf Club.

The Spadina Golf Club held the third of 
Iheir series of “Pewter” club handicaps 
on Saturday. Results:

C. H. Sproule ..
A. W. Austin ...
C. R. I^abatt ...
T. G. Bright ....
A. R. Williams .
II. W. Ihingle .
H. W. Edgau ...
J. L. Capreol ...

Twelve others also competed. *>n Satur- 
Cay next the preliminary round for the 
club championship will be held, and also 
the special prize presented by W. J. L. 
Capreol will be competed for.

PqUEENBAST’ 
I Exhibition rlsl- 
It PS low.
ks SAVFl CAft 
112 Queen West, 
f. k service.

Public Rath Rooms.

Toronto has needed for some time bath 
rooms fitt'Ml up with the latest improve
ments, with porcelain tubs, shower attach
ments nnd a complete set of toilet waters 
in each room Mr. Beamish, seven Rich
mond street East, has now the best bath 
rooms on the continent, and, having the 
largest barber shop in Canada, the two 
together will he appreeinted by the travel
ing public. In every respect this is an up- 
to-date establishment.

Gross. H'de’p. Net. 
.85 11 7411

17 tledl Liked the Mad.
Buffalo,* Sept. 9.—It rained hard during 

the afternoon at Kenilworth Park, and the 
trank was sloppy, bnt despite this fact four 
out of the six races were carried off by 
odds-on favorites. The only upset of the 
day of consequence was when Artist, in 
the first event, at odds of 15 to ,1 won 
from the favorite. Ora Viva, after a hard 
drive. In the handicap, Uledi revelled In 
the sloppy going, but he was ridden out at 
the end. nnd had Cunard had a few pounds 
less weight the result might have been 
different. Summaries : «

First rane. 2-year-olds, selling, %
Artist. 103 (Dart). 15 to 1, 1 : Ora Viva. 106 
(J. Dalv). 6 to 5, 2: June Collins, 106 (Min
der). 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.07.

Second race, 3-year-olds and over, selling, 
114, miles—Banish, 105 (J. Daly), 13 to 5, 1; 
Blue Ridge. 94 (Walnwrlgb.r), 6 to 1. 2; 
Nnvarino, 105 (Minder), 4 to 1, 3. Time

93 76
87 10 77
88 11 77
93 15 It A2199 r8

.. 80 10 79
■ 11 84

\CHURCH AND 
can or European
a.50 to $2.00 per

WROTE “NOTHING TO WEAR.”

New York, Sept. 9.-William Allen But
ler died to-night at his home at Round 
Oak. Yonkers, from acute gastritis. Mr. 
Butler was an author as well as lawyer, 
and wrote tb-e famous society poem, “Noth
ing to Wear.” ____________

Grand Circuit Summary.
ns, 50c up, 
ay dinner, 
iet cars pass tne 
. Hopkins. I roD.

Syracuse, Sept. 9. The Woodruff Stake, 
for 2.24 trotters, purse $5000, best three ln 
five—Rythmic, b.h., by Oakland Baron, dam 
by Strathmore, Hudson & Gat comb. Lex
ington. Ky. (Hudson), 1; Oxford Chimes, 
blfc.g. (Dodge), 2; Maxim, b.m. (Lyne). 3; 
Tiverton, b.g. (Howell). 4. Time 2.11%.

2.06 paving, purse $1000, best two in 
three—Dariel, b.m., by A lean dvr, A. P. 
McDonald, Albany (McDonald), 1; Prince 
Direct, hlk.h. (McHenry). 2; The Bishop, 
b.g. (Wilson), 3: Fannie Dillard,
(Snow), 4; Sir Alcantara, b.h. iLiekert), 5; 
Billy H.. b.h. (Fisher), 6; Martha Marsha 1, 
b.m. (Noble), dis. Time 2.07%.

1
Yacht Club Bowler* Won By 11.
Six rinks frem tho Victoria Lawn Bowl

ing Club visited the Island green of the
R. C.Y.C. and had a very plea saut game 
it ith the following result:

Victoria.
F. J. Gkiekmeyer,6.23 II. Shaw, sk ....22
S. Woods, sk.............29 J. Bleknell, sk . .15
T. S.BIrchall. 8k...lt A. Jones, sk ....32 
E. J. Hargr«<tves,H. 16 R. L. Patterson.s.31
E. 0. Hill, sk...........15 E. H. Duggan, sk.20
A. F. Webster, sk..27 W. F. Davison.sk.12

121 Total

204-1214 QUEEN 
North Tai-kda*» 

itos' walk of the 
Exhibition Pur*, 

door: flnrat
; «-lect.ric-l:gb,ed:
$1.50 and mlllvs and we-k- 

uik 4. TurnbaN

A Pure, Wholesome and Well Matured Spirit.Kemble
for. SEAWANHAKA CLP.

Minneapolis. Minn.. Sept. 9.—A challenge 
was mailed to-night by the Minnetonka 
Yacht Club to the St. Lawrence Yacht Club 
of Montreal for the Seawanhaka Cup.

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong whisky. 
Being light and easily assimilable, it is highly recom

mended by" physicians, to persons of sedentary habits, weak 
digestion, bilious temperament or troubled with disease of 
the urinary organs or bladder.

Mixed, with Soda It makes a very 
refreshing and Invigorating beverage.

Distilled. Bottled and guaranteed dt Boivin, WILSON A CO., StONTSEAti

R. C. Y. C.

2.04 3-5.
Third race, handicap, for 3-ycar-olds and 

over, 1 mile—Uledi, 110 (T. Knight), 2% to 
1, 1: Cunard, 123 (Minder), 7 to 10. 2: 
Antollght, 117 (Robertson), 3(4 to 1. 3. Time 
1.48 2-5.

Fourth race, for 2-year-olds, allowances, 
5(4 furlongs—Shrine. 105 (J. Daly), 3 to 5, 
1: St. Daniel 111 (Hayden). 2 to 1, 2; Spe
cial Tax. 105 (Mclnerney), 4(4 to 1, S. Time
1.13 2-5.

Fifth race, 4-year-olds and over, allow-

dyS

ronto, can.- 
r Kingelectric lighted. 

|h and en sal •• 
G. A. Graham.

Wardrobe Redemption.
It is nearly time when fall nnd winter 

suits must again bear lnspeetjon. It Is re
markable how Fountain, the tailor, “My 
Valet," can redeem suits at small cost and 
make them about as good ns new. 
Fountain, 30 Adelaide W., Main 5074.

15-18 
... Oct. 1-2
.Sept. 22—23 
Sept. 24—25 
...........Oct. 1

....Sept. 30

132Total

Where to Sup.
New Carlton—Table d’hote and a la 

carte. Special 6 o'clock dinner. Orchestra 
In attendance.

W.
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YOU CAN GET OTHERSdate ot 1712 teetifles to the antiquity of
the idol.VALUABLE RELICS OF ERE PAST

AN EXHIBIT OE UNUSUAE INTEREST
Chief Oehawwna's Medals.

There ia a magnificent collection of 
medals, the greater portico ot which 
are ot historical value. The silver mejal 
containing a bust ot George HI., which 
was presented to Uehawana in 1812, 
together with a medal containing an 
old bust of George Ill-- p,rea^1't5^ t0 
this chief tor war services in 1812, are 
perhaps the toast interesting. The 
medal given to Oehawana by the Que^n 
In 1848 tor his services at Fart De
troit is also an interesting relic.

The belt medal presented by Gen. 
Brack to Tecumseh when that noted 
chief Joined thei British forces at Fart 
Halden is one highly prised by tqg 
Doctor.

I

But the tea that Is PURE and that has at
tained the largest salé of all teas-is Union No. 30 of Amalgamated Sheet 

Metal Workers Says It is 
an Illegal Body

AND THEREFORE 17 CANNOT BE SUEDSALMA1%Generosity of Dr. Oronhyatekha Opens Another Source of Entertai nment and In
struction for Members of the Forestric Order and the General Public—

!—

AW,

Unique Cerenfony In the Temple.
The Temple Building has been the ! able to the organization. He reminded

ruk-sssrovr SSKSkSSS
■worthy of all was the opening of the earthly career. The token consisted of
Oronhyatekha historical room. Tuesday the collection you see before you. The

The room is conveniently <0,urt accepted it, and we, therefore, afternoon, the room is conveniently conyey QU|, thanks to.day t<yr the great
situated on the second floor, and is kindness shown by the Supreme Chief.
spacious and especially suited for the
purpose.
the truest sense of the term, every fea
ture having a rich source of histori
cal association. G. M. McCturg was 
chiefly instrumental in the collection 
and arrangement of the exhibits, and 
of course to Dr. Oronhyatekha comes 
the great credit of the conception of 
such a beautiful and instructive idea.

Those Who Were There.
Among those in attendance on the 

significant occasion were noticed the 
following : Judge McDougall, W. H.
Hunter, Mayor Howland, Dr. Millman,
George W. Goulnlock, Ccd. N. F. Pat
erson, J. W. St. John. M.L.A.; G. Har

per.
Bloom Himelback, Chief Annosothteek,
E. E. Sheppard, Hy Collins, G. H.
Munce, John A. McGilllvray, G. Borth-

Wrlt Issued Against City

ton for Damages for Loss 
of a. Foot.

On Tuesday the Court of Anneal___
** ^ nr*
the appeal of The Hamilton Time, Prim 

Company against a judgment tor^ 
obtained by Thomas W. Holman , 
printer Who had his hand crushed wMU 
at work in The Times office t 

The action of the Metallic Hoofing Co 
against Local Union No. 30 of the aJl.,..' 
mated Sheet Metal Workers of Ameri*!" 
was again before the master-ln-u,dlni„7 
the form of a motion <o strike out oT.h 
suit the uulon'ei name it ^ 1
by J. u. U Liuuoghue that the ”,lll<'°(leU 
illegal organization and Jl® ualon *» an 
sued. 1 ne union admits tnat Ï?DD0L *•* 
can lie sued, but only m tiit-lr^n.u 
capaulty. A decision »««i™ r.i.udlvl1111*1 
nut reach Uie uniuu , them
was reserved. uuu». judgment
MacMahon a7 aBt^^aUNe”^ 
ot New Hamburg in eonnertfou wlia* ÏS 
action brought to set aside a bylaw srsnL 
ing a bonus to a uew Iumaure 8 ,nt" 
turing company.

of Hsaaui. re
of fish, dried skins, etc., which were Presented By fly Kin*.

properties.1 T tom-?™ drom^mùcSx ‘^“he Ceylon Tea. Always freah, fragrant and delicious
prized by the Indians In those days, a so i-yince ot wales on the occasion of his

"“tSiST Mrs sold in lead packets. Never In bulk.
kA,T„ïït„b5L sar KIS SST-VX.8 riïî? By all grocers.
presented to Chief Cadot in 1746 by a thru that district last year, which had 
Spanish trader, who camd all the way been assigned a separate case. l ne 
from Mexico to barter with the Indians, treaty medal, bearing the woiros .
An Interesting photograph of John "Indian Treaty No. 0, 1870, Col. Mc- 
Tecumseh Henry and his wife, attired Lepd,’’ is of much historic value, in 
as they were on the occasion of their addition there Is a medal bearing a pic- 
preeentatlon to the King, is also on ture of the battle of Chippewa to 181d. 
view. John Tecumseh Henry bore the medal presented by the city of

Independent Order of Foresters, distinction of being the- only live chief Philadelphia In 1756 to the Indians is 
I bid you all a hearty welcome to the made by the Dominion government. a,so on view, 
rooms, and I trust, as a memento of In an interesting collection are to be 
the opening, that' everyone present will 
favor us with their signature upon tihe 
register. The rooms will be open until 
9 o’clock to-night, in order to give 
everyone a chance to inspect the vari
ous articles in the collection.

Th<
st
stloi

csnlu
SeveiHoonift Declared Open.

Dr. Oronhyatekha made a neat reply, 
saying: Nothing now remains for me 
to say except to' declare the Oronhya- 
tekha historical rooms duly and form
ally opened, and I have great pleasure 

declaring them open In the name

It Is an historical room in day,
probi
Irish;
off
were

Streets Animated With Good-Natured 
Visitors Getting Acquainted 

With Urban Life,

in Aspect of the Northwest “Invasion" 
as Presented to Ex-Senator 

Towne of Minnesota.

so
the

the
of Ing

T1In Recent Times.
Coming down .to more recent times, 

a number ot the medals issued on the 
occasion of the unveiling of the Brant 
memorial monument at Brantford are 
To be seen. The following warlike 
medals form a part of this interesting 
collection: Battle of Wyoming, 1773;
Battle of Sandusky, tile Penn medal of 
1682, and the medal of King George IL, 
made in 1757, and known as the first 
peace medal. It bears the Inscription:
"Let us look to the Most High who 
has blest our fathers with peace.” Then 
there are the medals given for bravery “I am from Minnesota, and have been all 
on the Nile In 1884 /and 1885 to the thru the Canadian Northwest. I am por- 
Caughnawauga Indians. The twenty- nonally familiar with the amazing rush 
one year service medal in India, a Vic- | th„ ...toria Cross medal of gun metal from , f “ thc 8tatee lnt0 that countr,f and 10 
the ship Victory, on which Lord Nel- me u Presents aspects that mean the re- 
son was killed, together with a picture arrangement of party lines and the ilevcl- 
of Oshawana, complete this branch of opment of some mighty problems, but the

ultimate result, I believe, lg to bring the 
people of North America closer together."

Thus spoke Hon. Charles A. Towne, the 
talented American, who led with Bryan 
the hosts of allverltee in the Presidential 
campaign of 1900.

Mr. Towne la in Toronto for a few day* 
on business, and is enthusiastic over the 
future of the Canadian Northwest and the 
industrial progress of Canada. What lie 
says about the subject can be accepted, too, 
as the observations of a man who has been 
a leader of advanced thought for many 
years in the great northwest of the States.

from
The
large

seen specimens of the leggings worn 
by the Chippewas and the Delewares 
respectively,together with the Wampum 
pouches so highly prized by them in 
those davs.

Ue

Is tb
tory
mitts
erhaij
John.
J Sc
beill,
The

PROSPERITY DEPICTED EVERYWHERETRADE WILL REGULATE POLITICSAn Interesting Collection.

Perhaips the collection which awakens 
the most human interest is that to 
he found in the northeast corner of 
the room. The club carried by Dr. 
Ninehfi m, the eccentric medicine man. 
who it will be remembered was 
killed by one of the Llpslts near Brant
ford, forms the centre of attraction, ti> 

The Chippewas gather with other clubs, once the pro-

Those in attendance then made an in
spection of the exhibits, which might be 
described as without equal In anything 
of . the line. t<a™ 5tp^ed™£¥l£h^

judge to allow J, F. Kalgenmeler to tot. 
the place of BKz and continue the sal. 
Tile court reserved judgment. "

J. W. St. John issued a writ on behalf 
of Henry Marsh, :CZ3 West Hannah*. 
Hamilton, claiming unstated damaaei 
from the city of Hamilton because of the 

sidewalks on the downtown thorofares are j loss of a limb, sustained by his eon Han 
occupied mostly by transients, many of C**1, an 11-year-old lad. lest March the 

- , , ' . ..... , boy fell on some broken stone oa Lori,»,
wnom are making the most of their visit ; street, and was struck by a street car 
for a view of urban Ufe. In the duytlme The broken stone prevented the tender

working properly, anil the boy’s foot was 
crushed so badly that amputation wa« 
necessary.

The Street Crowd an Interesting 
Phase of the Exhibition—Seen 

Standing on the Cnrb.

One decidedly interesting phase of this 
year’s Exhibition Is the pedestrian. The 
faces that Jtre familiar ail the year round 
are lost in the throng of visitors. The

an Empire 
In the Near Fntnre of Vest 

Possibilities.

Astnte Statesman 9c<

Rare Flag of St. George.
In a handsome glass case on the we«t 

wall of the rpom is to be seen a very 
beautiful flag, said to have been copied- 
from the Genoa flag.

T. G. Davey, Wolf Himelback, off.

e
Castl
1:
Brin
Bran

Cla
J.
Fath

Clathe display.
A collection of ear-rings and squaw 

buckles is interesting as showing the 
mode of ornamentation in vogue.

That Tecumseh held a .high place in 
the esteem of that brave general, Sir 
Isaac Brock, Is attested by a brass com
pass presented to the Indian chief after 
the battle of Chippewa.

Knc
this la particularly evident around the 
stores, where there Is a great business 
being done in easlly-portabie articles; At 
night it is more evident at the various 

The Exhibition

el-
Cla

J■ K 
O’G"

OWEN SOUND NEWS. gan.
Claplaces of entertainment, 

is the magnet which brings the outsiders 
They see the Fair first, and they

l: » 
2; l

Cla 
L. J. 
ther 
uels

Owen Sound, Sept. 9.—W. J. Brown, 
manager of the Windsor Soo line of 
steamers, has transferred the side
wheeler Pittsburg to the route between 
Owen Sound and the Soo, leaving here 
on her flrst trip Thursday, CapL W, 
G. Cox Is In command, and Cape John 
Simpson is removing the main deck 
cabins to increase her freight capacity.

The town is constructing new sewers 
by day labor, and saving money.

Mayor Read will attend the munici
pal convention at Montreal next week.

The Kings Royal Hotel is closed for 
the season.

The apple and plum crops of the 
Georgian Bay district will be much be
low the average this year.

Dr. Dow has gone to New York to 
visit the large hospital of that city.

Mrs. Corliss of Youngwtown, Ohio, It 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. Meir.

The Order of Chosen Friends will 
give a moonlight excursion on the 
steamer Pittsburg Wednesday evening.

N. P. Horton, collector of customs, 
and Mrs. Horton, are visiting friend» 
at Woodbridse and Toronto.

Eaton Bros., malsters, are shipping 
30 carloads of malt to William Dow 
& Oo., Montreal.

here.
see all they can of it ns soon as possible 

Then they put Ip a 
This Is

Record of William Penn Treaty.
The Indians placed great value on 

their wampum belts and pouches. In 
the collection le to be seen what1 is 
known as the Penn wampum belt, which 
formed the Indians’ record of the treaty 
entered Into with that gentleman at 
that timet Specimens of the beads 
brought over by the traders and given 
to the Indians in exchange for valuable 
furs are also shown. What is known 
as a shaker staff, mode from the hoofs 
of white deer, and an Instrument high
ly prized by the medicine men for Its 
supposed healing qualities, is to be seen.

after they come, 
spare day hy seeing the town, 
very evident at nil of the public buildings, 
and In all of the stores. Business is, In

Clàe ST i* j.
«her
neia.; H

j;. Clamany cases, cdTnblned with pleasure, as 
the wholesale houses will testify.

Reflect Prosperous Times.
The streets present a changeable appear

ance as the hours roll by, but one thing 
that must Impress the observer Is the fact 
that all the visitors are well dressed and

L J.
ClatVil Sees Vast Poewibilitiee.

“I look for marvelous development In 
the next few years thru the Canadian 
Northwest,” continued Mr. Towne, “and

reen.
t Ju

L. I.

f¥: the situation presents a very rosy view to 
me.

C
dog#For the past five years 1 have ob

served the steady stream running from the! T.seem to be participants In the prosperity 
which the Exhibition depicts. In some 
cases, the man from the country, who 
wears tihe out-of-date store clothes, w<th 
the pants too small and the coat too long, 
or vice versa, Is seen, but he would not 
be# noticed so much if he was not really 
a novelty. Some old couples who have 
come to towD can readily be picked out, 
as farmers who are unused to city life, 
but the desire of the citizens Is to make 
them at home, In appreciation of tin* 
value they are to the country, in addition 
to their personal worth. They are not 
subjects for derision at all, and their lack 
of knowledge of dty ways is not unreason- 

No Polltica-l Complication#. able. They make a much better showing
“No; the people will be assimilated rap- In town than the ordinary city man or 

Idly, and the complications will not be woman can make on a farm.
An Interesting display comprises 300 alarming. True, the tendency naturally Crowd Good Matured.

British, war service medals, including would be toward closer relations between i This year, the Exhibition crowd seems 
several bearing the dates 1620 and 162^, tïle two countries, and It might result In to be very good-natured and sociable. The 
and very early Druid medals of 1410, 8Uch a community of Interests as to practl- ! pickpocket has not been particularly uc 
trwrerther with fifteen of the rarest sneei- cally wlPe out the border lines, except ! tire ,and, If the visitor gets tangled In rrj«m îsri te toariLng^ur- '-mlnally. It looke.to me like a history- ! the mr,h« of the wMe path. ,.t 1,

t™ making period, however. These people are | cause he is seeking something ot the kind,
poses, in tnis collection is to oe iouna a hatd£ race, many of them Canadians who The hotels are busy, and on all the trJb i- 
a dinner bill of fare served to Queen went into the States years ago, and are j taries to the main streets, there Is a eon- 
Victorla In Windsor Castle. The last now going back to their own country. Cer- j stunt stream of people looking for rooms
piece of paper money struck by George tainly these people will have a close fee - The sobriety of the multitude Is almost
III., in 1776, together with the last and for each other. Their tendencies will :i marvel. Of course, there are aom • giddy 
only Indian peace medal struck by be largely controlled by transportation. ; youths, who have not recovered from the 
nrAP.r nPrpsflden* Garfield nr*» an Their business will naturally filter In the pink tie and light blue shirt idea, and who 
view The display iis enriched bv direc^on of the railroad and the s cambout. make their presence known thru tire In- 

ne Q That is the keynote. If Canada provides l.uenee of the brewers* product, but they
specimens of all the different South the8e peopie wlth their transportation, she are few, and, so far, are harmless, ex 
African medals and the vmuous peailn- will secure their trade and their political ceptlng to themselves. Some of the old'»r 
eula medals from 1793 to 1814, together allegiance. A nation’s commerce controls chaps, who are here for a blow-out cm 
with the medal of the taking of Que- jits internal affairs. These people will have have it, but, on the whole ,a nice, so 
bee;» 1759, and of Loulsburg, 1758. The a vast commerce to be taken care of. Thru clnble lot of folks, most of them from the 
last peace medal issued by President what channels will It drift? Along the country, are honoring Toronto with their 
Grant forms a part of the display, to- easiest route, that Is certain. Trade 1s presence, 
gether with specimens of Kruger llke a stream controlled by gravity. American# Are Wih Ue.
money. Trade may he turned, but left to Its own Many American visitors are 1n town, and
_ „ . . , _ _ _ caprices it will slowly wend its way In ije a glance over the hotel registers will
Toronto Medals of Peace and War. most natural manner, geographic^.ly show that the Exhibition Is, more than

Toronto has not been neglected by speaking. Of^conrse, tariffs and trnnspor- ever, an attraction for our American 
the Supreme Chief Ranger. All the tation facilities* are artificial methods^ and cousins.
different medate struck in this city for will frequently turn the tide. This !» the The streets are lively now from dnv-
war commercial and exhibition pur- situation in Canada's Northwest. In a light to midnight, and, at all times of 'he 
poses have been assembled. Chief measure all these penpie filling ,,p thni vnsl day and niifht, there iis a stren^ of people 
nnont'e an A country will mean a new factor In huso carrying v.iliscs from the Union Station.Grant musket an<i the handsome npga and fo a eerta!n extent In polities.; Authorities say that, this year, the Fair
shawl given bY the King' to Brant tor hut Canadian statesmen arc probably equal has àttracted more outsiders than any of 
his mother on the occasion or his trip t0 the gigantic problem confronting them. 9* predecessors, and the city looks better 
to England occupy a position of honor. t0 appreciate this vast immigration, how- than It ever "did- before at Exhibition time.

Specimens of the beiad council pouch ever, one must visit the scene, a» I hi <e. 
belt, Indian women burden bands, It is a wonderful lesson in nation-making, 
strings of Indian war dance bells, to- that la worth more than passing attention, 
gether with a collection of Indian and has probably no parallel 
boomerangs from Australia and a 
buckskin coat, common to the period 
of 1812, are nicely arranged in separ
ate cases.

Indian needles, Indien table utensils, 
water pitchers,a collection of beaver’s 
aind bear’s teeth and flint arrow heads 
taken from the grave of an Indian five 
miles west of London, Ont., add con
siderably to the beauty and variety of 
the exhibit.

ward
NansI'C Muaket Ball From Chrysler*» Fairm. x

A musket ball from the Chrysler farm »tatea lnt0 "Jat Part of Lanada we8t °r 
forms another link of the stirring:times Winnipeg. Of course, the stream has be- 
of 1812. Specimens of the money used , a0™aa rlver l° ,th« Paat, few.
hv the Indians in those davs nceunv O1011!11*- B“t I can understand it, for I by the Indian» in those days occupy, have b(.,.n all thru t„at part ot Canada. It
a position in one of the cases, together |e ag flne agricultural land as the sun ever 
wain an old print of Chief Johnston. #hone upon, and It is an empire In Itself.

In two handsome glass oases, collec- The class ot people going In there arc the 
tions of Indian axes, arrow heads, hair very best class of larmers. I know per- 
dresslng stones, together with the early sonally of many coming from Iowa, N - 
axes given by the British and French brasfca, the two Dakotas and other part# 
to the Indians, have been assembled. the States to secure a home there.’ 
Wampum, Indian skinning stones and ,.D®I ,ou 1|PPrelle|1,1 sny political com- 
scraping stones, and several pieces of P“aat‘?”e aa a reanlt ot this American in- 
rare pottery, together with a collection 
of early stone pipes, are Shown.

War Medals ot 1620.
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THE BEACHES. (1o
bitch
ford.Mrs. Horwood ot "The Pines" hst 

issued invitations for a masquerai» 
ball to be held a week from to-mor
row.

The last weekly dance at "tile Pine»" 
takes place to-night.

The residents of Balmy Beach are 
giving a garden paeîy on Mr. Watte* 
lawn, Queen-street, otf Saturday 
ing. The proceeds are to go to the 
fresh air fund.

T. B. Allen of "the Pines" has re- 
turned from hie Ashing trip to Lefroy. 
He brought home a flne lot of Meek 
bass.
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ClaDeath of Mrs. Harrison.
After a brief illness,, the death oe> 

curred on Tuesday of Mrs. Johanna 
Kennethena Maekay, widow of the late 
Hon. Chief Justice Harrison, at her 
late residence, 13 Madison-avenue. Mr», 
Harrison was the daughter of thp late 
Hugh Scoble. She ie survived by on» 
daughter. Miss Harrison, who rapide» 
at home. The funeral will take place, 
to-morrow at 4 p.m. to St. James’ Cem
etery.
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Another Batch of Harvesters.
Another batch of harvester# left the 

Union Station for the Canadian North
west on Tuesday. The number was 
not nearly as large as expected by the 
railway officials. It Is now though* 
that all the available men have gone.

WE SHOULD PAY IN GOODS.

7- In history.
Big Volume of Trade.

^But, while the Northwest la Britain’s 
granary, here In Ontario and farther east 
Is the nation’* Industrial fortress. Here ; land that we are enabled to pay the 
must be handled the manufactured articles i .. __ cfor the great west. All tb.ls vast volume other nation» with which, we deal, 
of trade must flow thru these gateways.
The development of Canada's interior com
merce Is marvelous. The combination of 
these two gigantic problems means the 
forcing to the front of Canada, in my Judg. 
ment, until she takes her place as one of 
the really great factor# on this side of the 
globe. Conditions are favorable to this 
proposition. If she can handle the western 
grain, and In turn can supply that vast 
territory with its manufactured articles, the 
secret will have been solved, and the re
sult Is not speculative in any sense—it is

If it were not for the British market 
Canada would be? in a bad way. It is

Cla si 
Term 
Kent, 
Mis. 1only by the money we get from Bng-

a collection of Indian curios and docu- claim that this flag was presented to party of prominent chiefs and fighting 
ments which he thought would be valu- one of their chiefs by King George of men. Resting beside these xvarlike 
wick E F. Beatty, Arthur Louie, England. It bears the distinction of be- weapons are the Identical pair of hand- 
Phllip E. Ritchie, D. W. Jamsson, J. ing the first flag of SL George's cross culls with which Louis Riel's wrists 
O'Keefe, James Cronin, Chief Andrew ever senit to this country. It has been were secured when he was captured 
Takerwentta Maraole, head chief of for many years in possession of the to the Northwest. The stone axes of 
the Mohawks, Chief Dan Maraclc, Julia Indians of Walpole Island, from whom the Chippewas .Indian herb stones and 
Herb, Mrs. Paul Bedley, John A. Milne, Dr. Oronihyateklia secured it. The flag other rare curios go to make up a most 
H. Walker, D. A. Rose, Dr. S. G. is of silk, and has a greyish brown interesting display.
Thompson, G. E. Spencer, W. F. background. The crosses, which are French Ax With n History. 
Jerome, Simpson A. Brigham, E. Flem- raised on the background, are of silver, -phe first French ax ever given to 
ing, F-. Coatsworth, jr.; Lleut.-Col. A. silk. the Indians Is also on exhibit. It Is
E, Belcher, Mrs. A. A. Poole, Mrs. A. Tattered l nlon Jack. recorded that this ax came into pos-
G. Poole, John A. Hunter, W. J. J. Adjoining this rare old curiosity is a session of the Indians of Walpole 
Morrison, Mrs. S. A. Bachman, Mrs. A. tattered British Union Jack possessing Island in 1776; the second ax, which 
Ç; Garden, H. Lee J. M. Wright, H. rnlu-ii 'historic value. This fine old en- is also In the collection, was handed 
tr r jlf' Dunlop, C. B. Ferris, J. which for many years had been over to them in 1762. As evidencing
W. Galbraith. zealously guarded by the Indians, bears that the English traders were ahead

Chier» Gif, to Forestry. the distinction of having floated over of the French in this particular branch
The memorable ceremony was opened Fort DetroX duiring the occupancy of an English tomahawk that came into 

with a few remarks by Col. John A. the Britewh. it, too, has a position in possession of the Indians in 1757 is 
McGilllvray, Supreme Secretary of the a flne glass case. At the foot of the also on view, 
order, in the course of which he said: Hag is to be seen the helmet of an Eng- torical fact that the French traders 
Ladles and gentlemen and Brother For- lish guard. This head-piece, like the for many years secured the cream 
esters,-—I just wish to make an an- flag above it, bears all the signs ot" hard furs of the Indians. This was owing 
nouncement before formally opening ,usage. On the crest of the helmet is to to the fact that they early learned that 
these historical rooms of Forestry. At be seen the word Waterloo, in which the sure way to treat with the rt-d- 
the last meeting of the Supreme Court famous battle it .was carried on the man of those days was thru the me
at Loa Angeles, Cal., the Chief Ranger! head cf a gallant British soldier. It dium of silver ornaments and trinkets 
sprung a surprise upon the meeting in was worn by Sergt. Curtis in scaling af no great value, but which tickled 
his annual address, stating that ihe had ! the walls of Sebastopol during the the fancy of the Indiana immensely.

' Crimean war ,and it is stated that the Trinket, of Hi.torical Value,

PERSONALS.

J. Wilbur Mooney of Ottawa 1» In thi 
city. Attending the annnil meeting of til 
general agents of the Mutual Life of CU-

Mr. XV. B. Stretter of the State Bo»ri 
of.Charities of Indiana, ha» written 
he will be present at the Otnad la It con
ference of rharMies, which open» in Me
lton on Sept. 24 next.

Ida i
■M Terra

CottaFromj
the United States last year we imported 
$129,801,847 worth of goods, and sent 
in payment only $66,567,784 worth of 
Canadian products. We ran up a bill 
with France of $6,915,383, and paid only 
$1,300,798 ot it in Canadian products. 
Germany’s bill wae $10,919,904, and our 

account only $1,298,654. 
with these three nations we ran up a 
bill ot $147,637,224, and had a contra 
account of only $69,167,236. The bal
ance against us was $78,469,988. It was 

One Milk Delivery Daily. chiefly because the balance of trade
At a meeting of the newly-organized was so overwhelmingly In our favor in 

Milk Dealers’ Association on Tuesday the case of Britain that we were enabl- 
night, the question of one delivery ed to meet these obligations we had afl- 

lengthy period. It was only on the dally was discussed, but action on thie sumed. This condition of affairs is 
doctor guaranteeing to. guard them matter was deferred until a later meet- ( wrong. We should pay our debts in 
with special care that the chiefs, who ing. The drivera favor one delivery goods and not in cash. If we buy from 
acted as the custodians of these rare re daily during the winter months, firom ! the United States we should send goods 
lies, consented to part with them for j Nov. 1 until April 1, and it is thought over there to pay the bill, and the same 
even a brief period. I the dealers will be satisfied with this. I with every other nation. Only on that

The union has sent to the headquarters basis can we afford to trade, and be- 
In striking contrast to the life-sized of the international body at Detroit cause It happens that the balance in 

bronze statue of Dr. Oronhyatekha, for union buttons, which will be worn Britain Is In our favor there is no rea- 
which occupies a position in the room,is by all the members. eon why we should let other nations
a picture of the doctor as he appeared ■ impose unfair conditions on us. Britain
in 1861 in his war costume when he LOCAL TOPICS. can afford to import ip0r® than
won the favor of the Prince of Wales • she exports, but we cannot. Bri-
by his manly appearance. Herbert Thornton, aged 24 years, a O.T. tain handies most of the shipping of

The trowels, gavels and other me- Pf.rt.,r- ffj1 while wheeling a tniek at (he goods of the world, and her great
mentoes presented from time to time "J?" .^tiro^un Tuesday night and income from this source helps her to
to Dr. Oronhyatekha in recognition ot at the'lhnèig'encv HroDltal reduced pay her bil|
his services at public functions have Th. ™'rk .... . ... Invested in other countries and the in-
also been added to the historical rooms, f Jh,er,M rxidal It wa7 ralTeï ‘«/est goes towaM tile ^ttlemmt. dan-

dnalnt Historical Pictures. and the papers were placed In evidence, ada has neither of these sources of in-
A rare old wood cut. In fact the Copies wore wrrwl oh»- the defence, and come, and her «foreign bills must be

original picture showing: William Penn th PittAnrsr hoy will know within a few paid In the goods she produces or elseand the Indhms at the6signing of ttS wfceOer he «n be taken back to ,t must be paid out of the currency of
treaty of 1681 .and which was presented k*vn11* Mass., for trial. country. A direct drain on the cur-
tn Chief Petor Ppsshdskev hv Her Ma. Abont 50 agents of the Mutual Lire As- rency could not last long, and Canada jesty QuS'vK to 1856HÜ**£ W°UJd havet cease to buy So we

the walls. And another adornment of |„ the office» of the company" on West must export at least as much as wt 
peculiarly special Interest is a picture King street. C. B. Unton presided, and import. If that is the general principle 
of King Solomon to quaint attire and a number of interesting papers were read then at should be a guide In Individual
eagerly in search of nature's riches. on assurance matters. The meeting will cases. The Laurier government has

A fine old grandfather’s clock, he contlnned to-day. been allowing foreign countries to gain
brought from Germany by the doctor! ~ . —~ a greater and greater relative advaryt-
together with various pictures pur- —— - — . age over us.—Manitoba Telegram.
chased by him in different parts of the TI4p r\\rNTIui S Mr Ü
world, add to the beauty and interest ■ LJvLIl I IML.V wi n
of the exhibit. _ _ „ _ —
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Ponndmaiker’s Saddle Bag.
Chief Poundmakeris saddle 

upon which he was seated when cap
tured in 1885 is an object of interest.

There are three stiver cups, which 
were kindly loaned by Dr. Oronhya
tekha for the opening of the exhibit. 
They are objects too deeply prized by 
the tribes, to whose ancestors they were 
presented by Queen Anne, to Induce 
them to pert with them for any

bag,
Thus.contra

MISS VIRGINIA GRANES Cla
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Tells How Hospital Physician! 
Use and Bely upon Lydia is. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Com- 
pound.
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — TweliS 

years continuous service at ths si™ 
bed in some of our prominent ho»pv 
tals, as well as at private homes, M* 
given me varied experiences with 
diseases of women. I have nursed so®*

It is a well known his-

A Striking Contrast.
Uni

A Wj 
Wllllal 

Vlasj 
Waite!

Clast 
A Wa)

sergeant was forced to kill two Rus-1 Many of ^ trlnketa wlth whlcn the 
sians in scaling the wail. For this rea- French traders of those days gained 
son it was an object of deep Interest faV(/r wjth the jndians «n/is^a tp- 

Colle© Cause» Liver Cougention in. for the targe number who had gathered su]t rjoll harvests
to inspect the display.

COFFEE BLOATING. CU
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Then she has millionsIn Ihe matter 
of furs, have been collected by Dr. 

Gallant Teeum#eh,e Flag. Oronhyatekha, and form a part of his
Another Hag of much interest to Can- magnificent display. The Indian sii-

Sorac People,
We drank coffee some years and it 

seemed an established law in our house 
hold to take refuse with some medicine' adians was a fine Union Jack which oc- ver hnt bands brought out by the 
or physdc to make the bowels move or vupied a prominent position on the west Frenchmen and exchanged for furs are 
relieve the stomach of its pressure lXalL This flag headed the company led on view. The waughasses or gor- 
(.ooffee is generally the cause of per- the gallant Tecumseh In the action jettes,worn as a neck ornament, also 
sistent constipation as it produces more in which he met his death in the War form part of the collection. Many of 
or less congestion of the liver). i of 1812. Placed across this ensign are the totems presented by the wily

“1 was so nervous that my hands 1 the fighting weapons used by Teciumseh ±,rt21ch traders to the Indian chiefs are 
trembled sadly and sleep lied from me.1 'ind his men. They consist of a heavy to « seen They are for the most part 
I felt irritable all the time and unable rifle with the bayonet in place and a « «iv,et: and bear on them the creels 
to do mnoh of anv work I h i,i tn formidable bow and arrow, in the use 01 tnp respective chiefs to whom they 
force myself to do tilings;'always fclt of wkith weapon the Indians of those "l*8 n(>t untU KlnS

days were known to be so expert. The v*eoige, yielding to the_,persuiasion of 
rifle in question, together with the bow ‘ EhSUsh traders, authorized the 

ajwavs felt is if I were bloated 1 and arrow, was the property In life of , ^ -000 of these ornaments,all
had such a narrow and tight sensa-1 the fearless and brave warrior, Osha- which bore t-he British coat of arms,
tion ill my chest so that every" little ■ wana. the chief fighting man of Tecum- that the English were able to cope
non in my chest, so mat every little Theae weapons reverted to Chief vlth the Frenchmen in securing a fair
exertion started hot waves running 8®rV ±neri "tapons mi lu percentage of the Indian trade These
through the whole body, followed by a £hing-wauk. totems rne lna,an trade. These
cold clii 11 v sensation Tin another case mre to be seen tworoa, Chilly sensation. red coats worn by the soldiers and a,'fl

eers of those days. These were the ________ ____ ...
uniforms of Chief Oshawana in the War ®??ame the rich profit yielding
ot 1812. and are of the de-iign used in onVfOramll Presented to
,V. n-ttlsh jirmv in 1763 1 n,ef Grant by George III. on thethe British army m uuo. occasion of that warrior’s visit to the
Heail Dresses x>f Principal Chiefs. Old Country has also come into pos-

"My husband was often sick, and the | Next In point of Interest are the head session of Dr. Oronhyatekha. 
doctor and medicine were constantly, dresses worn by the principal chiefs Worshipped ll>- Pagan Indians 
needed in our house, but since we stop- ' who presented the address to the Prince As throwing a light on the retirinn 
ped coffee and used Postum, all these .of Wales on the occasion of his visit to Cf those days a wooded image vvhirh 
things are changed, and that h avy feel-~('anada in I860. In the collection Is to xvas worshipped by the Pagan Indians 
ing around' the chest has gone. he found a vest made of the officer's la shown. It Is not more than six

"Every wife should introduce1 this clothing and trimmed with beads. This inches long, and is carved in the shape 
wholesome beverage into her family, unique bit of work was the handiwork of a man. This idol, when not to use! 
She would discover in a few days what of an Indian woman whose fame spread was carried to a little trunk manu- 
a rich food she had prepared for her far beyond the borders of her own dis- factored from rawhide, the workman- 
loved ones, and would be rid of all . of | trict in: the warlike days of 1812. Be- ship of the trunk being much superior 
those oppressing sensations and stom- side it is the famous hunting knife of to that displayed on the idol. The 
arh and bowel complaints which are Osffawana, together with his scalping Tahwathter tribe on Walpole Island 
caused by coffee drinking." Name knife, with which it was known he did have had possession of this idol and 
given by Postum Company, Battle much execution in support of British trunk for many years.
Creek. Mich. arms.
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MISS VIRGINIA GRANEfl,,
Saw the New Come. PmidentotNurm.’AMo«Ution,W»t«rtW^

rontoAstronomical 'society £ ^Jav

night, in the Canadian Institute, the I have known that doctors usea a>j 
new comet discovered by Prof. Perrlne E. Pinkham’S VegetaDie vw , 
of the Lick Observatory on Sept. 1 was pound when everything else I» 
discussed. A. F. Miller reported hav-1 with their patients. I have adviwo®»
ing observed it dn the Constellation ! patients and friends to use it and haw
Persino In the position Indicated hy a: yet to hear of its flrst failure to cure- 
telegram from Harvard College Ohserv- ! «< Four years ago I had falling of tn»

sa®.4?“aas
President Stupart, director of the Ob otice' a°d, l“ s‘* 7®^ ® trouble since-

that the setomo more, and h»T« had no trouDto j
graph had recorded the late disturb- I am most pleased to h nraise ot
anees in the vicinity of Martinique, tunity to say a few words to pr
and also the quake which occurred In your Vegetable Compound, an ,1,*^, 
the South Pacific Ocean, during which take every occasion to recommend»-
an island entirely disappeared. Miss Viroinia Graves.—#6000 f*v*

Mr. Elvina read a paper on the 25th e*etw tutlirorlal It not gtnuhn. * _ j-kta 
day magnetic disturbance period. Lydia E. Pinkham a vege «

--------------------------Compound has stood the test <»
Mr. Malcolm Maclean. Postmaster of ..__„„„,i «..red thousands*

Walkerton, ie in town, attending the Pair, time, and has Clireu inou 
He ha» been Postmaster at Walkerton Mrs. Pinkham advises SICJA " 
wftoam MniTkand looks ,s yoaDe es Slr men tree. Address, Lynn, Siaw

lazy and had to drive myse-lf to get 
around; the food I ate belched up and I
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Mrs. Hartman’s Sudden Death.
Mrs. Eliza Hartman of 1588 West 

King-street died suddenly on Tuesday 
afternoon in the Western Hospital from 
heart failure. For the past several days 
Mrs. Hartman had been ill, but her 
condition was not considered serious 
until Tuesday morning. On the ad
vice of her physician, Dr. Hart," de
ceased decided to go to the hospital. 
She was standing at the corner of 
Queen and Bathurst-streets waiting for 
a car that would take her to the hospi
tal when she was attacked. She fell to 
the pavement, and friends carried tier 
into a store at 659 Queen-street. Drs. 
Hamilton of Bath/urst-street and J. R. 
Hart of West Queen-street were sum
moned and applied restoratives. She 
was hurriedly taken to the hospital, 
but had only been in the institution a 
short while when sh.e expired. Deceased 
was about 35 years of age.

presented indiscrimin
ately to the leading chiefs, and ; 
result the English trader secured an

Its easy solubility, lt« ease of appilcatlpn, 
it» perfect cleansing power», Its applicabili
ty In domestic service to clean without in
juring delicate fabrics.

Does the soap yon are now using com
bine all the requisites?

as a
"But aftcir I commenced to use Pos

ture Food Coffee and quit i-offee these 
complaints all disappeared; I feel well, 
energetic and hopeful; am better nour
ished and able to sleep well every 
iright

ClasJ 
Lynn, 1 
Lady i 
2; Doc] 

Claaj 
Howe.] 
Brown 

Cland 
1‘n.rue 
Dash, 
onfi pr 

ClasJ 
J. Levi 
coe, K 
C. W.

ClasJ 
J. Lev] 
coe. K] 
C. W.

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP
It Is fo fine that Itis a powdered Foap. 

dissolves almost Immediately. Its < ase of 
application Ilea In the fact that It goes 
wherever the water goes, entering Into the 
minutest place», and dislodging dirt that 
cannot possibly be reached In any oth'r 
way.

serva tory, reported

It Is positively harmless to the finest and 
daintiest fabric», and Its applicability In 
domestic service 1a as wide os he number 
of things that require cleaning.

TELL THE GROCER. YOU WANT 
HUDSON’S DRY SOAP.

A newspaper
There are, too, curious strings;In the bottom of the trunk of the
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 10 1902 5
■H-H-I I 1-M-M-M I : i ; I 1 » I H-M-H-H'WtCUu 6, winners, dogs—Young Lynn,

J. 8. Howe, Boston, Mass., 1.
Class T, winners, bitches—Falraere Lady.

F. J. Levair, Greenwood, Mass, 1.
Bnarllah Setters.

Class L novice, dogs—Ulverstone Rap, O T 
C. Thomas, Jr., Chestnut Hill, Pa., 1; Back * *
Buney, J. K. Gooch, 2; Duke of Kent, H. * *
M. Gray don, London, 8. r*

Claes 2, limit, doge—Ulverstone Rap, G. '
C. Thomas, Jr., Chestnut Hill, Pa., 1; Back ••
Buney, G. E. Gooch. 2; Duke of Kent, H.
M. Graydon, London, 3.

Class 8, open, dogs—Ulverstone Rap, G. I 
C. Thomas, 1; Rack Buney, G. K. Gooch, 2: I 
Duke of Kent, H. M. Graydon, 8.

Class 4, novice, bitches—Ijidy Bunco,
Wm. Predhowme & Co., Windsor, 1; Duch- . 
esa of London, George Bowman, London. 2.

Class 5, limit, bitches—Pera, G. C. Tho- I * * 
mas, jr., 1; Dell, G. K. Atkinson. Chatham, ’*
2; Lady Bunco, Wm. Predhowme & Co., *** ■ n i i ■ mii ■ ii is -, . , „windsof, 3. ■ • Since its advent 19 years ago

Class d, open bltches-Pera G C. Tho- •• X Jf it gradually secured the con-
man, jr., 1; Dell, G. K. Atkinson, 2. •• & j

, „ class 7, winners, dogs--Ulverstone Rap, •. 11 * naence of Canadian housekeep
The fourteenth annual International dog Q c Thomas. Jr., Chestnut Hill, Pa., 1. ... ... Th„ demand increased

tiow of the industrial Exhibition Associ- class 8, winners, bltches-Pera, G. C. .. , .DA at Dre,.nt ., "lL ine, «manu increaaeu
ation was opened on Monday et the Fair Thomas, 1. .. .1P. ,U gr6ater tha“ the «uPP'y- See the Happy
grounds. There is a large display of I'uh, Sett*r"’„ * * ■LllouSht> have lts merits explained and you will use no other. Sold
canines, no less than 447 being on exhibit. : Toron^ol; "lSIl J. * ‘ everywhere.
Seventy-six classes were Judged on Mon- ront(>f 2; Shaun Rookh, F. W. S. D. Kerr, ee #
day, and the remaining 170 classes will ; Brantford, 3. T Manuiactured by
Crer'Sj K»J THE WILLIAM BUCK STOVE CO„ | n Din|ov 96 and 98 Queen E„ T 
TZ Zior" the pti^ TUere ^ ^ H.^' t™* T Ken°el8’ * Ï BRANTFORD. ONT. ! K. UlQlCy, Toronto A„e„t. ••

the*u>ortinK *s pa nl e is *C«re* * of 1 udawl ovf BlrkeU, ^Llbf^Ottawa, l': Rory ’ O'More, i T'H'-H"!"H~T"I"I‘ M"I 'I' I'
% He tiln^'of Barker “y.\oS 8™°“*°' CamP' ' -------- -------------------

Thomas of Belleville. There are entriee class 4, open, dogs—St. Elvan, F. W. Blr- by Paddy of Klnsale and Blarney Briar, 
from the United States and from England, kett. M.D., 1; Toronto Blaney, Coulson * and a set of engravings for the best Irian 
The attendance at the «how was not very Ward. 2i Rory O'More, Coulson ft Ward, 8. terrier (log or bitch In show, bred by a the attendance at the show was not very CUs, 6_Mald, J. Marone.v, Toronto, 1; Canadian member of the Irish Terrier Club
“*LÎ“ th® I?pnn D* $*y‘ T,h.e,Phyllis, Dr. C. MeCue. Goodell, Mich., 2. of America, which was won by Blarney 
be open until Thursday. While all the class 6—Nora Phannan. Rathcolln Ken- Briar. Selnonk Moreen and Selnonk Mixer

î^îihîMn ïft, mJ! ne Is, 1; St. Lambert's Kathleen. Conlson * (L. J. Knowles) won the Industrial Asso-
iory cf tL ^alr.g<TLeIZgtShorcom Ward. 2; Nellie Tyrone. W. J. Wright. To- f

erhàm ‘‘htirman™ J* G ïént*‘w A Unie- Class T, limit, bltehes-St. Lambert's Gooderham's silver cup. J. (',. Kent's chal- 
fotm J JWart ' E Strachan Coi and R Kathleen. Coulson A Ward. 1: Phyllis Fen, k-nge cup for the best kennel of I^gli ter- 
J score- Veterinary surgeon. F A Camp- Dr. C. McCne, Goodell. Mich., 2. tiers In show was wou by Paddy of Kinsale,l*UYM. W J.coUl Class 8, open, bltches-Ch Big's Girl, Barney Blue Bullet Proof and Blarney
The awards: Rathcolln Kennels, 1; St. Lambert e Kath- Briar (Rev. Father 0 Gorman).

leen, Coulson & Ward, 2.
Class 9, winners, dogs—St. Elvan, F. W.

Birkett, M.D., Ottawa, 1.
Class 10, winners, bitches—Ch. SIg s Girl,

Rathcolln Kennels, 1.
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So said five prominent farmers who were present at the 
Binder trial on Mr. David Smellie’s farm on July 28th
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■» cannot be 
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thea- individual 

Un»t them coulduus.

Gould, Glen Ridge, N.J.), 2; Shields' Rodney
Stone, 3.

Class 4, open, dogs—Edgewood Lord 
Brunswick, 1; Rodney Rosador, 2; Shields’ 
Rodney Stone, 3.

Class 5, novice, bitches—Rodney Beatrice 
(C. G. Hop ton, Glen Ridge, N.J.), 1; Huck- 
nell Belle (W. H. TolUa), 2.

Class 6, limit, bitches—Rodney Beatrice 
(C. G. Hopton), 1} Hose of Kent (H. L. 
Thomas, Montreal), 2; Hucknell Belle (W.
H. Touts), 3.

Class 7, open, bitches—Rodney Beatrice
I, Rose of Kent 2, Hucknell Belle 3.

Class 8, winners, dogs—Edgewood Lord
Brunswick (Mrs. F. F. Dole), 1.

Class 9, winners, bitches—Rodney Bea
trice (C. G. Hopton), 1.

Fox Terriers (Smooth.)
Class X, puppies, dogs—Norfolk Hunts

man (George H. Gooderuam, (Norfolk Ken
nels). 1; Anlan Deserter (A. A. Macdonald, 
Deer Park), 2; Wang (H. R. Heye-s, Toron
to), 3.

Class 2, 
man (Norfolk 
Dial (F. H. 1 
Trade-Mark 
ton, N.Ï.), 3.

Class 3, limit dogsNorfolk Mainstay (Nor
folk Kennels), 1': Sabine Bun Dial, 2: 
Trade-Mark, 3.

Class 4, open, dogs—Chas. N. Richmond 
(Norfolk Kennels), 1; Norfolk Mainstay 
(Norfolk Kennels), 2; Sabine Sun Dial (Sa
bine Kennels), 3.

5, puppies, bitches—Aldan Design 
Macdonald, Deer Park), 1; Sabine

? Si

!£
juugmeut

omitted to Judge 
1 Senator Meiner 
piectlou will! u,e 
|e a bylaw grant- 
limture mauutac- 
PSfJjt «• to the 
I RRx, who had 
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ft asked ?ue 
brenmeler to (one 
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kut.
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I st a ted damages 
h because of the 
by his son Har-
I-ast Martii the
stone on Locke- 

by a street car. 
pted the fender 
o boy’s foot was 
amputation was

Monday. Tuesday.
The following awards were made on 

Tuesday :
MASSEY HARRIS MOWER.Irish Terriers,

Class 1, puppies, dogs and bitchee—Leeds 
Castle, Deimuut & Keen, Leeds Kennels, 
1: Donegal Biddy, R. H. BaliAntyne, 
Brantford, 2; Hardtack, F. W. S. D. Kerr, 
Brantford, 3.

Class 2, novice dogs—Selmonk Mixer, L. 
J. Know lee, 1; Faddy of Kinsale, Rev. 
Father O’Gorman, Gananoque, 2.

Class 3, limit doge—Selmonk Mixer, L. J. 
Knowles, 1; Paddy of Kinsale, Rev. Fath
er O'Gorman, 2.

Class 4, open, dogs-uSelmonk Mixer, L. 
J. Knowles, 1; Bullet Proof, Rev. Father 
O’Gorman, 2; Tim, Rev. Thomas Geoghe- 
gan, Hamilton, 3.

Class Selmonk Moreen, L. J. Knowles, 
1; Blarney Briar, Rev. Father O’Gorman, 
2; Leeds Shan, Leeds Kennels, 3.

Class 6, limit bitches—Sel monk Moreen, 
L. J. Knowles, 1; Blarney Briar. Rev. Fa
ther O’Gorman, 2; Leeds Shan, Leeds Ken
nels, 3.

Class 7, open, bitches—Sel monk Moreen, 
L. J. Kncxwlee. 1; Blarney Briar, Rev. Fa
ther O’Gorman, 2; Leeds Shan, Leeds Ken
nels, 3.

Class 8, winners, dogs—Sel monk Mixer, 
I* J. Knowles.

Class 9, winners, bitches—Selmonk Mo
reen, L. J. Knowles.

Judge—Charles W. Rodman, Jr., Queen’s 
L. I., New York.

MASSBY-HARRIS BINDER.

Irish Water Spaniels.
Class 1, open, dogs and bitches—Mac- 

C.irty (T. A. Carson. Kingston), 1; Peggy 
Shea (D. O'Leary, Kingston), 2.

Class 2—dVinncfs, MaeCarty, 1.
Field Spemlel».

Glass 1, novice, dogs and bitches—King 
Biuce (B. F. Lewis, jr., Lansdowne, Pa.), 
1; Dina (T. Lee, Toronto), 2; Leeds Pom- 
Pom (Mrs. A. Deemant, Devan. Pa.), 3.

Class 2, limit, dogs and bitches—King 
Bruce (B. F. Lewis). 1; Woolton Wonder, 
jr. (F. Tremble, Toronto), 2; Woolton 
Baroness (C. T. Mend, Toronto). 3.

Class 3. open, dogs and bitchea—King 
Bruce, 1; Wool ton Wonder, jr., 2; Woolton 
Ba ronces, 8.

Class 4, winners, dogs nnd bltchea—King 
Bruce.

Chesapeake Ray Dog».
Class 1, open, dogs and bitches—Jessie, 

H. F. Darell, Toronto, 1; Faust, H. F. Dar- 
ell, Toronto, 2.

Class 2, winners, dogs and bitches—Jes
sie, H. F. Darell, Toronto, 1.

Judge—George Raper, Gamersal, Leeds, 
England.

Their written testimonial is one of many received by Massey- 

Harris Company this harvest.
The Massey-Harris Binders and Mowers have plainly 

demonstrated their superiority in\he harvest just passed.

novice, dogs—Norfolk Hunts- 
Kennels), 1; Sabine Sun 

Farewell, Sabine Kennels), 2* 
(J. B. Hodsell, jr., Bingham-Special Prise» (Clasifled.)

Zantha and Duke of Watford (Stableford 
& Mills, Watford) won the Industrial Exhi
bition Association bronze medal for the 
best brace of St. Bernards in show. Duke 
of Watford won the Dudley E. Waters sil
ver medal for the best St. Bernard, dog or 
bitch, rough or smooth, In show.

Baron and Long worth (H. Wallwln, M.D.,
Barrie) won the Industrial Exhibition As
sociation bronze medal for the best brace 
of bloodhounds in show. Baron also won 
a silver medal, offered by the English Blood
hound Club, and open to members only, for
ttNigg“r (F°°Belzn Toron'to) won the In- „clns*n<"-Ice, dogs, blaek-Olc Obo. (L. 
dustrhRr Association bronze medal for the ^0nreWp^ HcT 0)'2^B^wN-nia^- 1?°" 
best Newfoundland dog or bitch in show. rî?rk1 T^ronto^’a"’ Bliby ^ ard (Jl

Mercedes (I. R. Johnston, Port Dalhousle) L class 3 noSce dntrs anv csior
won the Industrial Association bronze med- ,V rfinn®* wîS!r-*ÎSi , enfc<Wlor"I
al for the beat Great Dane, "dog or hit 'h, r.Xj-t'.nn'CR^îi”t
In show, and Kama (Terra Cot, a Kennels) «j'.-kfT Cn5p K™illlT' s' B 
won the Industrial Association bronze med- cias.(a' S ta Slii oho ft

sit^i^r “a ;°;hoandp;;gw:: 2; ^
Nemf cSgr&mS CoulLr.' Vortto) 

won the Industrial Association bronze med- cltSOn) 3
al for the best greyhound, dog or bitch, In class' 6," limit, dogs, partl-eo lored-Ad- 
show. venturer (J. Dunn, Woodstock), 1; Red-

Carman and Bragdon (E. B. Chase, Pur- Bkin Rowdier (G. Bell, Toronto), 2; Knav- 
mount, Pa.) won the Industrial Association dart Tan (Miss E. Macdonall, Kingston),3. 
sliver medal for the beat brace of fox- class 7, open, dogs, black-Ole Obo (L. 
hounds. Farewell), 1: Black Knigbt ■’f Woodstock

E. B. Chase won J. G. Kent s challenge (j. Dunn, Woodstock), 2; Kirk (R. How-
cup for the best kennel of foxhounds in den. Port Hope), 3.
show. Class 7, open, dogs; anv other color—

Hector (Mutchmor & Walters, Ottawa) Perfection (C. T. Mead, Toronto), 1; Brae- 
won the Canadian Kennel Club’s bronze side Blue Jacket (Miss E. Macdouell,
medal for the best foxhound, dog or bitch, Kingston), 2; Active, (J. Dunn, Wood-
In show. stock), 3.

Hanks Huntsman (H. Taylor, Toronto) Class 8, popples, bitches—Colored Girl 
won the Industrial Association bronze med- (George Bell, Toronto), 1; Baby Lou (J. S. 
al for the best harrier, dog or bitçh, in Clark, Toronto), 2; Knaydart Blue Girl 
show. (Miss E. Macdonell), 3.

Jessie (H. F. Darell, Toronto) won the Class 9, novice, bitches, black—Irene (T. 
Industrial Association bronze medal for the Lemar, Mitchell), 1; Colored Girl (G. 
best Chesapeake Bay dog or bitch, in show. Bell, Toronto), 2; Becky Sharpe (J. S.

The Toronto Silver Plate Company’s « up Clark, Toronto), 3. 
for the best brace of English or Gordon Class 10, novice, bitches ,any other col- 
setters was won bv Ulverstone Rap and or—San Toy (William Mavsden. Hamilton), 
Pera (G. C. Thomas, Chestnut Hill, Pa.). 1; Queende R. (Mrs. F. Ross, Hamilton), 2; 
These two also won the Industrial Aaso.'la- Knaydart Carol (Miss B. Macdonell, Kings
ton bronze medal for the best brace Irish ton), 3. .. , _
setters Class 11, limit, bitches, black—Irene (1.
“ The cup offered by the Brewers’ Associa- I Lemon), 1; Colored Girl (G. Bell), 2; Becky 
tlon for the best kennel of four Irish set- j Sharpe (J. S. Clark), 3. 
ters was won bv Shamrock Bobs, .tory I t.lass 1—, limit, bitches, any solid color 
O’More, Toronto Blaney and St. Lambert’s other than black-OUerburn Evangeline 
Kathleen (Coulson & Ward, Toronto). C. 1. Ford^ Kingston), 1; Oftiee Glr.

The bronze medal offered by the C. K. C. fH. C. Davis Domdas), 2, Miss Ruby (G. 
for the beet pointer, dog or hitch, in show Bell, Toronto), 3.

_g.n_ hv YftnnF t vnn (Dr J S Howe. Class 13, limit, bitches, partl-colored—
Boston, M*».)' U'verstone R^ ^C Tho- Knaydart {M'm ^ "?neeïj, Î!

^ KnVaV^rene «T.

The industrial Association bronze medal Davis'* Dun das) !<3. BeU)’ 2’
for the best pointer In show was won by 't-'fàss lS. opcn bitcbes, any other color- 
loung Lynn (Dr J. S Howe). Tbelndusj otfcrbuTn Bvangellne (Dr. C. V. Ford), 3; 
trial Association bronze medal for the best Gtrl (H. C. Davis), 3; Miss Ruby
brace o^i-tsh setters in show was won by o 1 ’
Nora Shannon and Ch. Sig s Girl (Rathcolin /«lass 16 veteran class, dogs and bitches, 
Kennel). The C. K. C. bronze medal for the ^ years and over—Deer Park Rose (J. S. 
best Irish setter, dog or bitch, in show, was Qark Toronto), 1.
won by Ch. Sig’s Girl (Rathcolln Kennels). pias's 17, Canadian class, dogs—DIgby

The Irish Terrier Club of America offered ReI1 (J s Clark), 1; B»by Willard (J. S. 
several special prizes—» club cup, for the Qlnrkx 2\ Red Barney (H. M. Dyment, 
best American-bred Irish terrier dog in rl rrie), 3.
show, which was won by Paddy of Kjn- class’ 18, Canadian class oitches—Irene
sale (Rev. Father O'Gorman, iGannnoque); <T German), 1 : Colored Girl (G. Bell), 2; 
a flub cup for the best American-bred Leonora (L. Farewell), 3.
Irish terrier bitch in show, which was won class 19, winners, bitches, black—Irene 
by Blarney Briar (Rev. Father O’Gorraan); (T. Lemon), 1.
a club cup for the best American-bred Irlih Class 20. winners, bitches, any other
terrier dog or bitch. In novice classes, color—Otterbnrn Evangeline (Dr. C. Y. 
which was won by Blarney Briar (Rev. Ford), 1.
Father O’Gorman); a set of club eng-rnv- Judge—H. Parker Thomas .Belleville,
lugs for the best of opposite gex, to the Collies,
winner of the last-mentioned onp, which class 1, rough, puppies, dogs—Walden
was won by Paddy of Klnsnie (Rev. Father Kar| (p a. Metcalfe, Toronto), 1; Logan
O’Gorman): a set of club engravings to the sir Wi 111 a in (James Reid, Montreal), 2;
breeder, a member of the Irish Terrier Club Hannopk prince (James Ainslle, Mont- 
of America, for the best brace of American. real)> 3
bred Irlch terriers in show, which was won (^asg 2t rough, novice, dogs—Balmoral

Piccolo (J. C. Cox, Balmoral Kennels), 1; 
Don vale Regent (J. T. Reeve, Toronto), 2; 
Walden Earl (F. A. Metcalfe), 3.

Class 3, rough, limit, dogs—Balmoral Pic
colo 1; Donvale Regent (J. T. Reeve), 2; 
Walden Earl (F. A. Metcalfe), 3.

Class 4, rough, open, dogs, sable or sable 
white—Balmoral Piccolo (Balmoral
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Class 

(A. A.
Sunbeam (Sabine Kennels), Hr, Norfolk 
True Lase (Norfolk Kennels), 3.

Class fi, novice, . bitches—Sabine Snn- 
beani (Sabine Kennels), 1; Aldan Design, 
2; Norfolk True Lass, 3.

Class 7, limit bltchea—Sabine Sun
beam (Sabine Kennels). 1; Norfolk True 
Lass. 2: Norfolk Quickstep (Norfolk Ken
nels), 3.

Class 8, open, bitches—Ch. N. Handi
craft (Norfolk Kennels), 1; Sabine Sun
beam (Sabine Kennels), 2.

Class 9, veteran class, doge and hitches, 
6 years nnd over—Norfolk Dane (Norfolk 
Kennels), 1.

Class 10, Canadian class, dogs—Aldan 
Deserter (A. A. Macdonald), 1; Cannon (G. 
Bell). 2.; Advance Guard (A Benzie), 8.

Class 11, Canadian class, bitches—Aldan 
Design. 1: Norfolk True Dans (Norfolk 
Kennels), 2. , _ „ .

Class 12, winners, dogs—Ch. N. Rich
mond (Norfolk Kennels), L

Class 13, winners, bitches—Ch. N. Handi
craft (Norfolk Kennels), 1.

Class 14, wire-haired, puppies, dog»- 
Forerunner (Fraser & Lindsay, Toronto), 
1- Doulnngton Rattler (Thompson dc Moore, 
Donnington Kennels), 2; Proctor (J. Stan
ford. Montreal), 3.

Class 15, wire-haired, novice, dogs— 
(Matchmaker (Fraser & Lindsay), 1; Sel* 
nank Conqueror (L. J. Knowles), 2; Al
dan Vanquish (A. A. Macdonald), 3.

Class 16, wire-haired limit dogs—Match
maker 1, Selnank Conqueror, 2; Aldan 
Vanquish, 3. ,

17, wire-haired, open, dogs—Match
maker 1, Selmonk Conqueror 2, Aldan 
Vanquish 3. ,, .

Class 18, wire-haired, puppies, bitches— 
Selnank Divinity (L. J. Knowles, Mag
nolia, Mass), 1: Filagree (Fraser & Lind
say, Toronto), 2; Flare (Fraser & Llnd-

Class 19, wire-haired, novice, bitches— 
Selnank Fearless (L. J. Knowlea), 1; Fila
gree (Fraser and Lindsay), 2; Flare (Fra
ser & Lindsay), 3. . , _ ,

Class 20, wire-haired, limit, bitches—Sel
nonk Dainty <L. J. Knowles), 1; Filagree 
(Fraser & Lindsay) 2; Flare (Phaser & 
Lindsay, Toronto), 3. . _ ,

Class 21, wire-haired, open, pitches—Sel
nank Dainty 1, Filagree 2, Flare 3.

Class 22, wire-haired, Canadian class, 
dogs—Aldan Vanquish (A. A. Macdonald, 
Deer Park). 1: Forerunner (Fraser & Lind
say), 2; Superior (Mrs. H. Taylor, Toron-
''class 23, wire-haired. Canadian class, 
bitches—Flare, 1; Filagree, 2; Banker s 
Thistle (J. Stanford. Montreal), 3.

Class 24, wire-haired, winners, dogs— 
Matchmaker (Fraser & Lindsay, Toronto),

Class 25, wire-haired, winners, bitches— 
Selnank Fearless (L. J. Knowles).

Bull Terrier», 
puppies, dogs—Sir Charles (R. 
Ottawa), 1; Enfield Boxer (J.

McKendry’sCocker Spaniels.
Class 1, puppies, dogs—DIgby Bell (J. S. 

Clark. Toronto), 1: Robert S. (Joe S.Clark) 
2; Reuben (J. Clase, Mission City, B. C.l,r,.

s

St. Bernards.
Class 1, St. Bernards, rough, novice, 

dog» and bitches—Bay view Col. Steele, F. 
T. Miller, Baview Kennels, 1; Sir He-re
ward 11., F and A. Stuart. Montreal. 2; 
Nansen. Samuel Lount, Colliugwood, 3.

Class 2, St. Bernards, rough, limit dogs— 
Ba; view Col. steel e, F. T. Miller, Bay view 
Kennels, 1; Sir Hereward II., F and A 
wuart, Montreal, 2; Uncle Homer, E. E. 
Starr, Montreal, 8.

Class 3, fit- Bernards, rough, open, dogs 
—Bayvlew Col.Steele, 1; Sir Hereward 11., 
2; Uncle Homer, 3.

St- Bernards, rough, limit bitch- 
, Stableford & Mills, Watford,

crops of the 
ill be much be- 
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William Dow

CONTINUES TO-DAY
Exquisite imported models as well as the unique conceptions of 

our own experts on view all day.
Latest importations of Jackets, Costumes, Skirts and Waists 

on first floor.
Every lady in the city made welcome to look around.

Class 4, ; 
ps—Zantha,
1; Princeton Belle, J. H. Jackson, Toronto, 
2. Second prize withheld.

Class 5, St. Bernards, rough, open, bitch
es—Zantha, Stableford & Mills. Watford. 

Class 6, S»t. Bernards, rough,
Bayvlew Col. Steele, Bayvlew Ken-

wlnners,
dogs 
nels.

Class 7, St- Bernards, rough, winners, 
bitches—Zantha, Stableford & Mills, Wat
ford.

Class 8, fit- Bernards, smooth, open, dogs 
and bitches—Duke of Watford, Stableford 
& Mills.

Class 9, St. Bernards, smooth, winners, 
pf Watford,

ES.

le Pines” hak 
a masquerade 
from to-mor- 226-228 YONGE ST.Opposite Shuter Street.

666dogs and bitches—Duke
Stableford A Mills, Watford.’

Class 10, St. Bernards, rough or smooth. 
Canadian class, dogs and bitches—Judith 
Stableford, Stableford A Mills. Watford.

Judge—George Raper, Gomereol, Leeds, 
England.

at "the Pines”
Elliott). 2; Rudyard Kipling (J. G. Wal
ters, Ottawa), 3.

6, puppies, bitches—Wentworth 
Alice (M. O’Rourke), 1.

Class 8, novice, bitches—Fireproof 
Elliott), 1; Edgewood Talma (F. F. Dale), 
2; Wentworth Alice (M. O’Rourke), 3.

Class 7, limit, bitches,, under 30 lbs.— 
Edgewood Golf Queen (F. F. Dale), 1: Fire
proof (R. H. Elliott), 2: Wentworth Alice,3.

Class R, limit, Mtches, SO lbs. and over— 
Edgewood Talma, 1;< Our Lfuly (A. Benzie, 
Hamilton), 2.

Clase 9, open, bitches—Ch. Edgewood Es
telle (F. F. Dale), 1: Fireproof, 2; Edge- 
wood Talma (F. F. Dale), 3.

Class 10. Canadian class, bitches—Fire
proof, 1; Wentworth. Alice, 2; Body Bel’s 
(A. Foyston, Toronto), 3.

Class 11, winners, dogs—Edgewood Can
didate (F. F. Dale).

my Beach are 
on Mr. Watts’ 
Saturday enren- 

to go to tile
ALL TORONTO SHOULDClass

SEE(R. H.
Bloodhounds.

&LSkbBÏ.^ The Canada Metal Company’s
Stereotype, etc. ï"w#UiUï*
Harris, yonrHarrik, want, tXIllDlT, MaClÉerj Hill
you to see what “ Push ” and “ Perseverance ” will do.

Class 1. open, dogs and bitches—Baron, 
H. Wall win, M.D., Barrie, 1; Long worth,
H. Wallwln M.D., 2.

Class 2y winners, dogs and bitches— 
Baron. H. ’Wallwln, M.D., Barrie.

Newfoundland».
Class 1, open, dogs and bitches—Nigger, 

Master Frank Belz, Upper Canada Col
lege, 1; Duke, W. K. Hill, Toronto, 2; 
Charlie Mitchell, John Campbell, Guelph 
Kennels, 8.

Class 2, winners, dogs and bitches—Nig
ger, Master Frank Belz.

Class 1, novice, dogs and bitches—Queen 
Elizabeth, B. Bird, Toronto, 1, Sandor’s
Ladysmith, Pierre Masson, Montreal, -, 
Duke, Miss M. H. Townsend, Burlington, 3. 

Class 2, limit, dogs and bitches—Mercedes,
I. R. Johnson, Port Dalhousle, 1; Queen
Elizabeth, B. Bird, Toronto, 2; Sandnr s
Ladysmith, Pierre Masson, Montreal, 3.

Class 3, open, clogs and oitches—Marco
IL, I. R. Johnson, Port Dalhousle, 2; Queen 
Elizabith, B. Bird Toronto, 2; Snndar’s
Ladysmith, Pierre Mnsson, Montreal, 3.

Class 4, winners, dogs and bitches--Mer
cedes, I. R. Johnson, Port Dalhousle, 1. 

Russian 'Wolfhound».
Class 1, limit, dogs and bitches—Kama, 

Terra Cotta Kennels, 1; Kubelik, John G. 
Kent, Terra Cotta Kennels, 2; fit. Ivan's, 
Mis. S. Coulson, Montreal, 3.

Class 2, open, dogs and bitches—Kamo, 
Terra Cotta Kennels, 1; Kubelik, Terra 
Cotta Kennels, 2; St. Ivan’s, Mrs. S. Caul- 
son, Montreal, 3.

Class 3, winners, dogs and bitches—Kama, 
Terra Cotta Kennels, 1.

Pines” has re
trip to Lefroy. 
ie lot of block

nrrlson.
the death- oe»
Mrs. Johanna 

pdow of the late 
i.rrison, at her 
>n-avenuei Mrs. 
liter of thjy late 
kirvived by one 
n, who r Of Idea 
[will take place 
Bt. James' Cem-

CURE YOURSELFcures
SbH'to 1 to 5 day*. V Use Big G for nnnnturn! 
TSW ** dischargee, Inflammations,

Puente"donation irritations or ulcerations

flykOiHCiNWATI,0. gont or poisonous.
wBa U.B.A. JT Sold by Draf|ists,

for SI .00, or 0 bottles, SÎ.76.
nn reaiieet

2; Boston Terrier».
Class 1. open, dogs and bitches—CoL

a
Sharp, Buffalo), 3. ... . _ ,

Class 2, winners, dogs and bitches—Loi. 
Monte.

I
Class 1,

H. Elliott,
Miles, Toronto). 2.

Class 2. novice, .dogs—Edgewood Kruger 
(F. F. Dole, New Haven, Conn). 1: Tar- 
quin (Parke Wright, Buffalo), 2; Enfield 
Boxer, 3. 0.

Class 3. limit, dogs, under ?> Jhs4r:slr 
Charles (R. H. Elliott. 9«awa) l : Edge- 
wood Bergenn< (F. F. Dole), 2: Wentworrii 
Lord Nelson (M. O’Rourke, Hamilton). 3.

Class 4. limit, dogs, 30 lbs. and oyer— 
Edgewood Kruger (F. F. Dole), 1; Enfield 
Boxer (J. Miles) 2. ..

Class 5, open; dogs-Edgewood Candi- 
(F. F. Dole), 1; Sir Charles (R. H.

AnedfLle Terriers.
Class 1, novice, dogs and bitches—Lans

downe Flirt (B. F. Lewis, Lansdowne, Pa.), 
1: Lady Brant (F. W. S. D. Kerr, Brant
ford), 2; Colsar II. (W. J. Hooper, Toron-
t0Class 2. limit, dogs and bitches—Lans
downe Flirt, 1; second prize withheld.

Class 3, open, dogs and bitches—Lans
downe Flirt, lj second prize withheld.

Harvester.,
Lesters left the 
knadlan Norfh- 
p number was 
Expected by the 
I now thought 
en have gone. Hue You

$500,000- 100-page book FREE. No branch omcee.►S. date
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• 9 Chicago, ILLCOOK REMEDY COBtawa Is in the 
f meeting of the 
ual Life of Can-

l he State Board 
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[• Canadian con* 
h opens in Ham*

Scientific
Analysis

Scottish Terrier».
Class 1, novice ,dogs and bitches—Bran

dywine Bob (Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Perkins, 
Brandywine Kennels), 1; Brandywine 
Duchesa (Brandywine Kennels), 2.

Class 2, open, dogs snd bitches—Brandy
wine Bob, 1; Brandywine Dueness, 2

Class 3, winners, dogs and bitches— 
Brandywine Bob 1.

ADVICE TO MENDeerhound».
Class 1, open, dogs and bitches—Ormonde, 

II. Spackman, Ardmore, Pa., 1; Poody, A. 
ll Marvin, Toronto, 2.

Class 2, winners, dogs and bitches—Or
monde, H. Spackman, Ardmore, Pa., 4L.

Greyhound».
Class 1, novice^ dogs and bitches—Lans

downe Royal, B. F. Lewis, jr., Lansdowne 
Jr., 7; John Rueklu. James Coulter, Toron
to, 2; Faun, J. -A. Pringle, Toronto, 3.

Class 2, limit, dogs and bitches—Lons- 
downe Royal, B. F. Lewis. Jr., Lansdowne 
Jr., 1; Fawn, J. A. Pringle, Toronto, 2; 
defender, Terra Cotta Kennels, 3.

Class 3, open, dogs and bltriiea—Nellie 
Coulter, James Coulter, Toronto, 1; Lans- 
di-wue Royal, B. F. Lewis, Jr., Lansdowne, 
Pa., 2; Fawn, G. A. Pringle, Toronto. 3.

Class 4, winners, dogs and hitches—Nellie 
Coulter, James Coulter, -Toronto, 1.

English Foxhound».
Class 1, limit, dogs—Hector, Mutchmar 

& Walters, Ottawa, 1; Satellite^ W. II. 
Williams, Pembroke, 2.

Class 2, open, dogs—Hector, Mutchmar & 
Walters. 1; Satellite, W. H. Williams,2.

Class 3* winners, dogs—Hector, Mutchmar 
& Walters, 1.

HEAR THEM Do Not Let Physical Weakness Mar 
Your Life•

Are you a weak man ? Are you 
nervous, fretful and gloomy ? Is 
vour sleep broken ? Have you 
pains and aches in different parts 
of yotir body ? Is your back 
weak and painful? Have you 
lost the vigor of youth ? Are you 
rheumatic and gouty? Have you 
Varicocele ? These are all the 
result of the waste of vital force. 
The gentle stream of electricity 
from Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt going into the weak nerves 
for hours every night soon re
places all the lost energy and 
muscle perfect. It cures perma-

GRANES \ Skye Terrier».SNEEZING Kennels), 1; Donvale Regent, 2; Walden 
Karl. 3.

Class 5, rough, open, dogs, any other 
color—Filtff’s Perfection (J. Hood, -Deer 
Park), 1: Argument (W. Enshy, Toronto), 2; 
Doon Leader (William Thorne. Toronto), 3. 

Class 6. rough, puppies, hitches—Logan’s 
(James Reid, Montreal), 1» 

Brown Blossom (James Reid!, 2:

Has shown the Toronto Brew
ing Company's “Ales’ and 
“ Extra Stout ” to be chemi
cally pare, being brewed from 
the beat quality malt and hopa 
This is why it is pronounced 
the best by physicians and 
other high authorities either 
for physical debility or for 
general use. 
any dealer’».

Class L puppies ,dogs and bltches-Moor- 
land Jean (George Caverhlll, Montreal), 1.

Class 2, novice, dogs and bitches—Moor
land Ublel (George Caver hill).

Class 3, open, dogs—Moorland Lad (G. 
Caverhill), 1; Moorlander (G. Caverblll), 2; 
Bobble Burns (Mira. W. T. Collins, St. 
Thomas), 3.

Class 4, open, bltoheir-Qneen, 1; Dia
mond Queen, 2: Silver Queen, 3; all owned 
by G. Caverhill.

Class 5, winners, dogs and 
Queen.

Physician»
a Lydia li
able Com-

Cold In the Head Is Epidemic—There 
Headache» andAre Plenty of 

Dl.trc.sln* Head Noises—
Ï-1,1 lac Blossom 

Logan’s
Haslingden Rose (J. II. Kenvnn, Toronto),3.

Class 7, rough, novice, hitches—Balmoral 
Duchess (Balmoral Kennels). 1; Donvale 
Minnie (J. T. Reeve. Toronto). 2: Logan’s 
Lilac Blossom (James Reid. Montreal), 3.

Cass 8. rough, limit. hltehes-Ralmoral 
Duchess, 1: Donvale Minnie, 2; Dominion 
Patti (T. Roddo. Toronto), 3.

Class 0, rough, open, bitches, sable or 
sable and white—Balmoral Duchess (Bal
moral Kennels). 1: Logan’s Iliac Blossom, 
2: Canning’s Pride (G. H. Wilkes, Toron
to). 3.

Class 10. rough, open, hitches, any other 
color—Lady Lu (T. Taylor, Toronto), 1.

Class 31, rough, veteran class, dogs end 
bitches, 6 years and over—Woodmanstcrne 
Conrad (J. T. Reeve. Toronto), 1.

Class 12. rough. Canadian class, dogs— 
Donvale Regent U. T. Reeve), 1: Walden 
Earl (F. A. Metcalfe), 2; Crawford’s Sir 
Oliver IF W. Nlehdns. Toronto). 3.

Class 13. rough, Canadian class, bitches— 
Walden Heather Bloom IF. A. Metcalfe, 
Toronto), 1; Bon Nina (William Munday, 
Woodstock), 2. , ,

Class 14 rough, winners, dogs—Wood- 
mansterne’Conrad (J. T. Reeve, Toronto). 1.

Class 15, rough, winners, bitches—Bul- 
Ditehess (Balmoral Kennels), 1.

Old Enell.h Shot Dow*.
Class 1, open, dogs nnd bitches—I»rd 

Bobs (J. R. Veale, Toronto). 1; Canning 
Iioh (Mrs. J. W. Dunn, Toronto . 2.

dogs and bitches—Lord

£
----- Twelve

e at the sick 
minent hospi- 
.te homes, has 

with the 
nursed some

DR. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

bitches -

Bedllneton Terriers,
Class 1, open, dogs and oitches—Punch, ! 

1; The Llttlest Girl, 2; Mowgll, 3; all 
owned by Mrs. K. Coleman, Copper CUlf, 
Ont.

Class 2, winners, dogs and 
Punch, L •

nces
re Ask for it etBrin*. Speedy and Effectual Relief. I

bltcheiH
7, Welsh Terrier».American Foxhound».

'l,n 0kxg»—<..\fUt(»>*.. John
Goughian, Guelph, 1; Duwmcr, À. E. Rit
chie, Guelph, 2.

class 2, limit, dogs—illeucher, F. J. Law 
Guelph, 1; Calliope, John Goughian. Guelp i 
2; Dawmer, A. B. Ritchie, Guelph, 3.

Chif* 3, open, «logs—Vh. Hank's Jim 
Crack, W. H. Williams, Pembroke, 1 ; Brag 
dan, C. B. Chase, Burmount, Pa , 2;
Bleucher, F. J. Law, Guelph, 2.

Glass 4, novice, bitches—Vanltv IT., F.
W. GlM>s, Guelph, 1; Flashlight, F. \v . . . , » ^
Gibbs, Guelph, 2; Bessie, F. W. Lavx i jears» deafness,
Guelph, 3. ’ ages, difficult breathing, and with some

Class 5, limit, bitches—Gregory's Music, nf thA and dl-R. F». Gregory, 1; Vanity II., F. W. Gibbs derangements or tne ^tomacn ana ai
Guelph, 2; Flashlight, F. W. Gibbs, *!.

Class 6, open, bitches—Carman. K R.
! Chase, Burmount, Pa., 1; Gregory’s Music,

R. K. Gregory, 2; Miss Dart, Bert Russell,
Toronto, 3.

Class 7, winners, dogs—Gh. Hank's Jim 
Crack, W. H. Williams, Pembroke, 1.

Glass 8, winners, bitches—Carman, E. B.
Cause, Burmount. Po., 1.

Harrier».
Class 1, open, dogs nnd bitches—Hanks 

Huntsman. H. Taylor, Toronto, 1; Ranger,
R. Rowley, Toronto, 2; Sally Benton, F.
Hobart, Toronto, 3.

Class 2. winners, dogs and Mteheo—
Hanks Huntsman, H. Taylor, Toronto, 1.

Pointers.
Glass 1, novice, dogs and pitches—Young 

L.vnn, Dr. J. S. Howe. Boston, Mas*.. 1;
Lady Slmcoe. Kendall & McQueen, Sinicoe,
2; Dec Suney, George E. Gooch, Toronto. 3.

Glass 2. limit, «logs—Young Lynn, Dr.
Howe. Boston, Mass , 1 : Rip Dash. O. C.
Brown, Welland, 3. (Second prize withheld.)

Clase 3, open, dogs—Ch. Meteor, Dot IL,
Payne & Lewis. Lansdowne, Pa.,
Dash. G. C. Brown. Welland, 3. (Th 
ond prize was withheld.)

Class 4, limit, bitches—Falraere Lady. F.
J Levair. Green wood. Mass., 1; Lady Slnv- 
coe, Kendall & McQueen, Biracoe, 2| Nellie.
C. W. Dyer, St. Thoma», 3.

Glass r>, open, bitches-Falraere Lady. F.
J Levair. Greenwood, Mass.. 1; Lady Sini
coe. Kendall & McQueen, Simcoe, 2; Nel'le,
C. W. Dyer, St. Thomas, 3.

The sudden changes In temperature of 
the warm days, tlhe cold nights, 

the damp weather—seem to have given 
rise to an epidemic of catarrhal colds, 
and you heair people sneezing every-

Class 1, open, dogs and bitches—Del mark 
Mystery (L. J. Knowles), 1; I^ansdowne 
TOnce (B. F. Lewis, Lansdowne, Pa.), 2.

Class 2, winners, dogs and bitches—Del- 
mark Mystery.

Black and Tan Terrier.
Class 1, puppies, dogs and bitches—End- 

cliffe Imperial (G. 8. Thomas, Hamilton, 
Mass.), 1; Nelta (F. C. McLean, Hull, Que.), 
2; No Trouble (F. E. Montgomery, Otta
wa), 3.

Class 2, novice, dogs—Endcllffe Imperial, 
1; C. D. Caniere’s Stirling (C. D. Caniere, 
Ottawa), 2.

Class 3, limit, dogs—Endcllffe Imperial, 
1; Kingcraft (H. T. Foote, Rochelle Ken
nels), 2; Maximo Gomez (G. G. Mitchell, 
Toronto), 8.

Class 4, open, dogs—Welleshourne (R. J. 
McGongbey, Pembroke), 1; Endcliffe Im
perial,. 2; Ringleader (F. E. Montgomery, 
Ottawa), 3.

Class 5, novice, bitches—Parliament Dime 
(Ed. Mack, Toronto), 1; C. D. Caniere’s 
Miss Diamond (C. D. Caniere, Ottawa), 2; 
Endcliffe Princess (G. 8. Thomas), 3.

Class 6, limit, bitches—Parliament Dime, 
1; C. D. Carriere’s Mias Diamond, 2; Duch
ess of Cornwall (R. J. McGonghye), 8.

Class 7, open, bitches—Parliament Dime, 
1- Roche Pearl (R. J. McGonghey), 2; Ch. 
Dnlsv (F. E. Montgomery, Ottawa), 3.

Class 8, Canadian class, dogs and bltchea 
—Starlight (R. J. McGonghey), 1; No 
Trouble (F. E. Montgomery), 2; Topsy (F. 
E. Montgomery), 3.

Class 0. winners, dogs—Wellesboume (R. 
J. McGonghey).

Class 10, winners,
Dime (Ed. Mack).

Judge—George Raper, Gomersal, Leeds, 
England.

W,«lat

makes every nerve and 
neatly in every case.

No weak man, no sickly or delicate woman, will ever regret a fair 

trial of mywhere.
There are many accompanying symp

toms, such as headache, noises in the Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
Which is nature’s restorer of vitality. It will cure every case of Ner- 
vous Debility, Weak Stomach, Kidney and Liver Troubles, Lame Back, 
ScUtica, Loss of Power in the Vital Organs, and every evidence of 
weakness in men and women. It will not fail ; it cannot fail, as it in
fuses in the weakened parts the force of life and strength, ruses in t ffering With the pains in the back, muscles or joints,
come t7o me and I wTcure you, and if I fail it won't cost you a cent. 
MvVonftdence in my method enables me to make this oifer to any man 
or woman who suffers pains or weakness from any cause. If they w.ll 
giv^Te evidence of their honesty by offering me reasonable security, 
they may use the Belt at my risk and

uffed-up atr pa «

gestive organs.
Of course, «it is only a cold, but what 

do colds lead to? Physicians say that 
the majority of serious diseases arise 
from colds settling in the vital organs.

It Is not the lungs alone that are ex 
posed to danger, for the kidneys, liver 
and stomach are also susceptible to 
colds, and there are few ailments more 
to be dreaded than catarrh of the stom
ach.

For «instant relief from the present 
epidemic we would refer you to Dr 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. This prepara
tion is sent <1 iirect to the diseased part4 
by the blower which accompanies each 
box, clears the air passages, allays the i 
inflammation, relieves the pressure or. 
tihe bra.in. whiioh causes headaches, and 
makes breathing free and natural.

Miss Angel ine Banff and, teacher, fit. 
Joseph de Reauce, Que., writes : “Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure has proved of 
great benefit to me. I had had breatih, 
and my head was choked and frequent
ly ached. These distressing symptoms 
of catarrh have disappeared, and I can 
fully recommend Dr. Chase's Catarrh 
Cure as an excellent remedy.”

Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure, 25 cents a 
box, blower free, at all dealers, or Ed- 
majison, Bates & Co., Toronto.

moral
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Class 2, winners, 
Bobs 1.

Poodle*.
Glass 1 open, dosra and bitches—Re’nnnk 

finmbo (L. J. Knowles). 1: Lord Algy (Mrs. 
S B Copp, Devon. Pa.). 2; Dimple (Mrs. 
K. T. Cox, Chlrogo) 3.

Class 2. winners, rlesrs anil hitches—Se.- 
nnnk Gamho (I.. J. Knowles t. 1.

Dalmatlnna.
Class 1, open, dogs and hitches—Lady- 

smlth (F. Maher. Toronto), 1; Clara |.I. 
Egelnlk. Toronto). 2: Topsy (A. G. H. Lux- 
ton. Milton West). 3.

Class 2, winners, dogs and bitches—Lady
smith (F. Maher). 1.

PAY WHEN CURED.g
OAUTION—Beware of those concerns offering you Electric Belts 

old style Belts on the market, they will offer you 
You cannot buy a gold dollar for fifty cents, 

who is seeking a cure should be willing to pay a

free. There are many 
them for almost nothing.
Every man or woman 
reasonable price for it.

SPECIAL NOTICE—Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Is the

or drug stores are not allowed to sell my Belts.
WCIT. FOR free BOOK.—If you can't call at my office write for my beautiful 

• WRITE FOR few . crik| ' method and gives prices. All letters are given

DR. M. 0 MoLAUCHLIN, 128 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.
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bitches—ParliamentonBull T)o*s.
Class 1. puppies, dogs and hitches—The 

Tenor (W. H. Tollis, Shnwencgan Falls. 
Que ). 1: Dominie IF. W. Jacobi, Toronti), 
2: Duke of IVelllngton (H. L. Thomas,
Montreal), 3.

Class 2. novice, dogs—Edgewood Lori 
Brunswick (Mrs F. F. Dole, New Haven. 
Conn ). 1: Shields' Rodney Stone (A. A. 
Lees. Hamilton), 2: The Tenor tW. H. Tol-
“ Class 3. limit. dogs-Edgewood Lord 
Brunswick, 1; Rodney Retailor (Hoptan &

1: ltlp-

LOCAL TOPICS.

The St. Ann's Choral Sovietv Is to he 
i reorganize”. Applicants may send In their 
j name» to the conductor, H. V. titrlckli.id, 
j 33 Adelaide-street.

The 14th annual opening ot the Preaby- week.

terlan Ladles’ College ta 
with a large enrollment 
day pupUs are requested

Place to-day, 
puplto. All 
register tolaOffice Hours-9 a.m. to 8.30 P-S*
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Carling’s Ale
is good Ale—it’s the 
“Ale that’s always 
good.”

Every dealer who 
sells good goods sells

CARLING’S
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Ing camp to a Canadian smelter Just faithful prospectors have been and are ful is the Instrument thru which photo- Brass Manufacturing Company can ao
across the line in Southern British Col- searching for new Eldorado and a se- graphs can be telegraphed from one m the way of supplying tnem wainacross the line in souxnem nr. sn «- con(J Bonan but unfortunately so point to another quickly and accurate- fixtures. A visit to their exhibit. on the
umbia, constructed a railroad known as far wlthout any g,.eat lSUCCesB. The ly? Yet ocular demonstrations of this grounds will give one a good Ideaof 
the Kettle Valley Line. The railway Barlow Creek, referred to by Judge ; feat are daily being given In machin-11"1® variety and quality 01 *”

got under way when, it is Macaulay, has been discovered long I ery hall, where the little Electrograph!, ducts of their Immense tac y.
, .___.______ .. a enough to have made its reputation as a is being introduced to thousands oif in- , _said, under a barbarous state law th- producer were it destined to be one, terested spectators. The instrument is I Gee Bieetrical TH v r.

Washington State authorities lent them- and I fear is a poor substitute for a combination sort of affair, and can * The Gee Electrical Engineering corn-
selves to lesral proceedings looking to creeks much less famous than those be need either to transmit pictures or P31^» manufacturers of mo-selves to legal proceedings looking to ment|oned œrtailnly ,B a mlstake, ordinary word messages, and is able to toro and ail electrical macWne* ahd

and also a positive wrong, to even receive or send pictures. The method appliances, have an excellent ex h b t 
This is a poor return tor the golden slightly exaggerate the actual condi- used is baaed on the familiar tele- ,'ln . “f0?” J* . .“a 11 + 

opportunities to which Canada has ad- tlon of affairs or over-rate the pros- graphic dot-and-dash. The photograph by visi rorsto® ei^ .
rndtied Citizens of the United States on «***» tor the workingman, when the or drawing to be transmitted is first!™ 9®"J>any b«s been somewhat re 
mlUed Citizens of the United States on labor market la already crowdedf and made info an ordinary half-tone plate, organized of late. Mr. W. Gee le now
this side of the line. Washington State a long, severe winter with consider- by a simple process now used In most and managing d:Sector of R,
has particularly benefited from the able hardships Is about the only oer- of the large newspaper offices. The and Mr. J. L. ”1.. t

«' ?»“•“ -™; ™ * ^nerally
beautiful city of Spokane, with Its fine agreed that somewhere thére must be which the plate is bent around the "motors°which^hey haw reoeiW

oyMnder of the transmitter, the opera- sold tQ the Blue Ribhon Tea Co., a 
tor closes his key and miles and ml es 30-horse-power multipolar motor to be 
away, it doesn t matter how far, a com u8ed ln the manufacture of monkey 
panlon Instrument receives the copy o brand BGap abîo an 8-horse power mo- 
the picture tru^ marvelous In Its tor for 0£4mtlng exhaust fans. The

the A1?,®, \alue_ company, thanks to the high standard
the Electrograph to the dally press ,s of tbejr go0dH have earned a splen- 
almost beyond comprehension. The in- dld reputation for themselves, as is 
terest taken in it by such men as C. evldonced by the ^ that they have 
M. Palmer of New York, the most sue made aales to the following : Ontario 
cessful newspaper brokffl- in America wlnd and Puimp Co.. Bancroft

J B Squire and W. E. Bends of Eaectrlc Co., William Davies & Co., 
the Standard Oil Company shows its gunjight Soap Co., Daily Star, Murray 
worth as a practical commercial propo- printing Co., F. Robinson. A. R. Wll- 
sition. The Associated Press, the great- lliwnB, H w Petrle, Lloyds Electric 
est news distributing organization in 0- Green, Barber Bills, Dominion j
America, is a warm admirer of the government, W. H. Whitaker, etc. 1 
Electrograph and its possibilities. |, The Gee Electrical Engineering Co.

The Electro graph instrument Is no have enjoyed a large measure of proe- 
larger than an ordinary typewriter, and perlty, and their premises have 
it takes but from 10 to 15 minutes to cently had to be enlarged to accommo* 
transmit a picture. The transmitting date their ever increasing trade, 
stylus, a fine Çeel point, traces a spiral i The firm are experts in accumula- 
upon the zinc plate on which the pic- tors, dynamos, motors, arc lamps, tele- 
tune is, while the wax dots rapidly phones, etc., and besides accept con- , 
breaking the circuit cause electrical tracts for Installing private plants with 
pulsation* upon the connecting wire, steam, gas or gasoline engines, motors 
which pulsations are recorded on the re- for power, etc. They also make reports 
celvers by special electro-magnets actu- and tests, specifications and plans, 
a ting steel pens which trace corree- wire residences, business houses, ho- 
sponding spirals upon the recording tels, factories, etc., take contracts for 
papers. These spirals, broken Into dots, complete town installations, steam 
build themselves up automatically, and plans and possess special facilities for 
the pictures unfold gradually, being repairing all kinds of machinery. Their 
composed of thousands of dots. It Is Toronto premises are at 11 Colbome- 
hard to realize from mere reading Just street, and visitors are cordially, ex- 
how wonderful this Is, but to see Is to tended an Invitation to visit them as 
believe, and the whole process will be well as their exhibit on the Exhibition 
clearly explained in machinery hall by grounds.
Mr. Mills, one of the Inventors, and- D.
W. Clendennan, the Toronto representa
tive.

\ $6.00 TRUNKS 

$3.95.

The Toronto World. ~ EATON
a

$3-oo. Photographs for $1.75
Visitors to the Exhibition are reminded that our 

photograph gallery is giving $3.00 photographs for 
one dollar and severity-five cents a dozen. These 
handsome Scotch grey mounts with square or oval 
centres. Satisfaction guaranteed with every order.
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Eaton’s Dollar Hat
This store has the credit for selling the best hat 

ever offered in Canada for One Dollar. This year we
take particular pride in our Dollar Hat, because it is 
better than any we havè yet had at that price. Come 
and see it:

Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff Hats; the latest block for fall 
wear; calf leather sweat; silk band and binding; colors | i 
black and brown; Eaton’s special at..............................................I, I
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Men’s Suits and Overcoats EAST <fc CO.

COR. AGNES AND yongeWe make our own Clothing. That is why it gives 
such satisfaction. It pleases the taste and fancy of 
critical buyers: it is made carefully and honestlv. Mak
ing for our own trade reduces the co>t to a minimum and 
permits us to discount prevailing market prices:

We stand back of all the Clothing we sell with the 
guarantee that it will give satisfaction or money 
refunded.

Men’s Suits

Removal_(Votice.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO., Limited,

Th
had ihardly

Tr»’the confiscation of the road.
• The

heg to announce that«they have-fitted un 
offices at rIrish serge; pure all-wool Indigo 

dyed; single or double-breasted 
sacque shape; strong lin
ings and trimmings ....

Overcoats
Men’s Winter Overcoats; heavy Ox

ford grey cheviot; Raglanette or 
box back style; lined with Ral
lias cloth; velvet col
lars ............................................

Men’s Overcoats; navy blue beaver 
cloth; double-breasted ; with vel
vet collar; heavy Italian
cloth linings ........................

Men’s Raglanette Overcoats; long 
loose box back style; Talma pock
ets and cuff on sleeves; heavy 
Oxford grey cheviot 
cloth; Italian linings ....

Men’s Overcoats; Raglanette style; 
with yoke on shoulders ; heavy all- 
wool Oxford grey cheviot cloth: 
long loose box back style; Talma 
pockets and cuffs on sleeve ; vel
vet collar; best lin
ings ........................................

Nos. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

Men s Suits; made of heavy dark 
all-wool Canadian tweeds; cut In 
four-bu/ttoned single and double- 
breasted sacque shapes;
strong Italian lining..........

Men’s Suits; double-breasted

13.50
Fine

where all their business will be trans..^. 
after Wednesday, October i*2 
Next.

The great popularity of the elect™ 
light m Toronto has made it ueceworj to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many cm. 
lomers, and the above location ha. heea 
chosen as the most suitable site available

Handsome Art Showrooms wi#
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES
will be oq sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

O.0U Ne
business streets and Its rows of million- a wonderfully rich ledge, and 
Aires’ mansions, practically owes Its ex-

■ that
sometime lt wiH be found, but the av- 

_ erage prospector, should he find it, has 
istence to the fortuneei amassed by Its no way nor means of proving the ex- 
citizens in the exploitation of British tent of his mine, because it costs thou

sands of dollars to make sure he has 
Paying property.

discovered, Spokane was literally on its, Now. sir, I am not naturally a pessi- 
uppei-s, and before that catnip was many mist, nor do I wish to do Dawson and 
years old that city, thru the develop- **1.e Yukon any Injury.

miner who has means to operate and 
makes mining Ms business, go in and 

their sale to Canadians and Englishmen,1 prospect and develop, 
had become one of the wealthiest In the the country, and the government

should give him every possible encour
agement, but Dawson wants no more 

Surely in this case, as in many others, men to support. Charity, like every- 
Uncle Sam has reversed the Biblical th,nS else- comes rather high in there,

and my advice to laborers, clerks and 
J generally people without Independent 
means of support Is "Better endure 

_ _ „ the Ills you have, than fly to those you
the Republican know net of,” at least

sacque
Shape; 4 buttons; heavy all-wool 
fishermen’s cheviot serge; C Cn 
good Italian linings............-O-JU

Men’s Suite; made of navy blue all- 
wool imported worsted serge; 
single or double-breasted sacque 
"hope; best Italian Un- 7’{jq

Men’s Suits; four-buttoned single- 
breasted sacque shape; pure all- 
wool dark-colored worsteds and 
tweeds; neat patterns ; best 
linings and trimmings ....

Men’s Suits; single-breasted four- 
buttoned sacque shape; fine color
ed worsteds; blue worsted serges 
and clay twills; choice 
Italian cloth linings ....

Men’s Suits; single-breasted sacque 
shape; black Venetian worsted; 
also heavy navy blue Tyke serge; 
Indigo dye; best Italian cloth 
linings and Interlining 
to match ........................

Men s Suits; Mahoney imported

Sil
5.0U ii

Columbia manes. When Roseland was
8 00

JOLet the real
meat of the mines on Red Mountain and

1u.5UHe Is a boon
8.50

'Western States.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI8HT CO.. LiKtU

maxim and returned evil for good. 1000 1350re- “GiTRUSTS MAY BE POWERLESS.
Thomas C. Platt, TH PHENOHJWI DYSV

*??Frieze Ulstersuntil new
party boss in the State of New Ybrk, j creeks are developed, and a revival of 
is reported as saying that while the !the J '*fe and old confidence ln the

camp takes place.
With best wishes for Dawson’s suc

cess, Yukon’s prosperity, and the pros
pector’s reward,

tJ
Men’s Heavy Ulsters; double-breast- 

__ ed; 52 Inches long; made of heavy 
It- bv 36-ounce Harris Rockwood frieze;

heavy worsted lining; in Kfl 
tab for throat ........................IV. UV

Scoming Republican state convèntion 
would endorse President Roosevelt’s 
administration it would not advocate 
his renomination for the Presidency 
in 1004; and that» wfodle there would 
be some allusion dn the platform to 
the President’s views on trusts, the 
convention might not go as far as the 
President had gone.

This announcement

1

Boetae. Jobert, Yrlpeae. ani ethers, eombinee til 
the desiderata to he might le • medicine ef th> 
kind and marpews even ihinr hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. 1
le . remet k„hl> sùun hum. «uni e lew ileji «elf 
r.moTfl .Q n litharges from tfc. urleinr «gin» 
sugarsnllBg injreUenl, th. me of which ioa, In. 
gerthlo harm b, laving the foondelleeof Mrleliet 
en<l other eerino. <ii,e.,e,.

H. El P. Rogers; 
Resident Agent, 

Settlers’ Colonization Co. 
Edmonton, Alberta, Aug. 28. Hen’s Furnishings

The latest styles in the best qualities obtainable are 
always to be found in our complete and widely varied 
assortment of furnishings. Look through our stock; it 
contains many helpful suggestions for seasonable and 
economical buying. These are some timelv hints:

Underwear large bodies; best finish;
M®"’" Heavy Winter Underwear; 81268 14 to 18 .................

Sootch Cardigan Jacket s
ribbed skirt’tod cuffs^soft'flnteli Men's Heavy English Cardigan 
and very warm, small,' Jackelts: mohaar bound; two pock-
lum and large men’s rizes • 5U etsj, dark brown or black:

^ . ■ medium1 size ..........................
Mottled UnderwearnkthlrtsSC<l^d Men’8 Heavy English-made Cardi- 
drawers; double-breasted- eaitoen «■" Jaokets; dark brown or black; facings;’ ribbed S’ and ^ ^halr bound; three pockets, well 
cuffs; men’s size • / 0 flnishcu, all Hisses for medium*

vv,___ „ _ ..................... large and extea largeMen s Heavy Imported Scotch Wool men .................................
Underwear; shirts and drawers; 
double^ breasted ; full fashioned; 
spliced elbows, knees and seat; 
very soft finish and warm; 
all sizes 34 to 46...................

Flannel Shirts
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts; collar 

stitched, or neckband; double 
stitched seams; pearl buttons; 
large bodies; all sizes 14 
ho 18..........................................

•Farm
A REMARKABLE EXHIBIT.

The prospectus of the Metropolitan 
of the party Bank Is an object lesson, Indicating 

boss does not evince any over-ween- the Increased money power of the Do
ing enthusiasm on behalf of the pre- ! minion. We are Informed that there 
sent chief magistrate. In fact lt Indl- j was not a share of the stock subecrib- 
cates a decided coolness on the part at ! ed for before Friday last, while on the 
Mr- Platt towards the President. And j following Monday Messrs. A. E. Ames 
perhaps this Is not to be wondered at. [ & Oo- were able to ‘ announce thait of 
Mr. Roosevelt owes his position to the | the $2,000.000 of money desired for the 
Republican party, which is, according project, the sum of $1,400.000 had al
to common report, financed by the ready been applied for by the pro- 
trusts. The President has attacked visional directors, and by friends of 
the trusts, and quite naturally the Re- the Institution, who had learned that
Tvvih.u„,,-n <„____ , . ,, . the bank was about to be launched.publican machine Js registering its ob- .Such a result must be gratifying,,not
jections. We doubt, however, the only to the provisional directors of the 
ability of the great corporations to pre- ]bank (who will, of course, be perman-
vent his party renominating him. The if",1 <^1I?c,tar?u’ ^ut f? al* who take an

___, -, ... .............. Interest in the rapid growth of capi-
rank and file Republicans will Insist tal. The strength manifested in this 
on his representing • them, and the direction Is very noticeable, and at- 
machlne bosses will capitulate and tracta attention secondarily only to the 

,, „ - provision which has been made by
agree to his nomination rather than which the new bank starts at once 
run the chance of a defeat at the polls, with a reserve fund equal to Its ca.pl- 
Even the trusts would prefer Roose- tal» and without its initial progress be-
veit tq a revolutionary Democrat in the ln,B r6ta,rded ^y having to provide out

, ____ , . „ ... of earnings for commissions payable
chief magistracy. So, altho we would in procuring subscriptions to Its stock, 
not accuse the President of being a It Is a noteworthy feature that the 
mere opportunist, it is clear that he Is : ^aI,k starts with no organization ex-
niavine- . _____ , ... penses other than the cost of Itsr 1 S a winning game. In this case, charter, and of advertisements of Its 
at least, the manly straightforward prospectus, 
course in politics will catch the usually 
fickle people.

THERAPION No 2j
for impuni y of the bi *o4. eeuivy, |»lmiiles, «pot», 
blotehee, peine end «wvlliiif of Ike joinu, «mm»» 
dary eymptomr,pout, rheumatiim, and all dtaeam.
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Christie, Brown A Co.
As the ground floor of the main 

W. H. K. Rose of Cleveland, vice- building towering high above its nelgh- 
presldent of the Electrograph, who has bora is found the exhibit of the Chris- 
been visiting the Fair, speaks in the tle-Brown Co. Artistically arranged 
highest terms of praise of the Electro- and conspicuous it Is quite one of the 
graph. "The possibilities of this inven- Industrial features of the Fair. The 
tlon,” he said, "are immense, and I products of this pioneer biscuit manu- 
base my confidence in its gireati future factory are all shown ln an attractive 
on the fact that so many practical men form, and every visitor should make lt 
are imbued with a thoro belief li> the a point of seeing them.
Invention.”

for which lt h.i htca tee mieh » fachtm to re. 
ploy mercury, «amp»rill., *«., to the (tedructtM 
ef .uffvrere' forth and rein of health. Thu pré
paie tlon norm re the whnle eyelem thronfh the, 
blood, and thoronrhly eliminate» terry pelée 
matter from fit

100
roughly éliminât#* orrry poteewmt *»•

matter fr'»m th# body.

.75 Met, and all Uie dietre»»ing coniequ^nce# efel 
early error, axeeee, residence In Iwt. unhralthy o i 
climatei, ke. It poeeaeees aerprielnf fwir-r 
reetorlnr ftrewflli mid ricour to the devkitaied. h»THERAPION 5^,5!
Chemlete and Mer,niante tlireileoont the Son. J j 
Wee ln England i/t k 4/4. .In ordrrie,, .uun. 
which of the three numberele required,>nd obiem Kg 
abnre Trade Mark, which le a lac-elmlle cf w*r4 
“ Te»*arton "ae It appetre no the OeeerameM ■ I 
•lamp (in white Utter, on • r«d frntuxl,l•»i«iU » j? 
every peek w* by order ef Her MqeetyS lVm-Q . 
Coeemisetoners. red witbeel wbteh It le a teefery J r 

Sold by Lyman Bras, ft Ca, Limited, 
Toronto.
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Smith Premier Typewriters. f«rne
Mie yEffective Lot of Siffit».

The American Tobacco Company are 
well in evidence on the grounds. Al-

It used to be that the manufactur
ers of the great Smith Premier had to 
point out to the masses and to em- 

most everywhere one's eye turns lt is phasize with no little cost and expen- 
met with signs bearing the advertise-1 diture that "improvement was the >r- 
menrt of this well-known company. They der ^ the age," in order to make the 
are attractively gotten up, and alto- qsr- pf a typewriter appear feasible, 
gether present a very effective appear- Having become educated to that fact 
ance. It seem* almost superfluous to the masses are now! demanding the 
say anything about their goods. There Smith Premier in such a gratifying 
is not a smoker hardly who does not ; way that the manufacturers have 
use tihem, and they have endured the agreed that for the present "expaj- 
test of time and have not been found j aion is the order of the day." With 
wanting. On the outside of the grounds. ! this ln view, they have decided to 
too, their signs are to be seen, and op- ! double the capacity of t.icir establisb- 
posite to the main entrance there is an 1 ment at Syracuse, N. Y., notwith- 
unusually high one that caliches the standing the present enormous output 
eye of everyone going ln or out of the 
grounds.

150 to toi 
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Silk Neckwear
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neck

wear; four-ln-hand and made-up 
shapes; satin lined; the made-up 
shape come with band to go round 
neck, or with shield for turn-down 
collars; latest shapes and
newest colorings .................

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neck
wear; best imported goods; large 
flowing ends, narrow Derbys and 
made-up shapes; light and dark 
shades; ln latest New York 
and London styles..............

••w1.00 bans 
•State! 
espevi 
Has M 
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few \l 
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made I

.25
.75 Canada Carr

Brockyiue,Men’s Best Campbellford Flannel 
Shirts; collar attached or neck
band; felled seams; pearl buttons; .50

of one machine every six minute* for 
ten hours dally. An immense addi
tion is being placed to the present es
tablishment for the proposed extension 
of the business. The extension is due 
to a constantly Increasing business 
ever since the instrument was place 1 
on the market, and more particularly 
during the pasit year, when lt Increas
ed fully forty per cent, over the pre
vious year. The merits of the Smith 
Premier are being put explicitly before 
the throngs of visitors in the main 
building of the Toronto Exhibition, 
and, of course, are Interesting as well 
as Instructive. The adaptability of 
the instrument to the demands of 
"touch typewriting" is being demon
strated by Miss Clara Casseday, who 
is a Junior stenographer ln the office 
of Newsome & Gilbert. She. has only 
had about six months’ experience In 
typewriting and takes dictation direct 
writing with ease and accuracy by 
using a blank key-board. In Canada 
there are over 1000 Smith Premiers 
being operated by 41 users alone, the 
principal ones being the Dominion gov
ernment, the C.P.R, the G.T.R., the 
Intercolonial Railway, the C. P. It., 
Telegraph Company and the G. N- W. 
Telegraph Company. In the Spilth 
Premier there fs a rocking platen 
which promotes simplicity to a surpris
ing extent; a ball bearing carriage and 
escapement which renders the operation 
of it free from any harsh noise: type
cleaning device that is complete; ln 
order to effect economy, there Is a 

Farmer, and Stockmen duplex automatlc reversing ribbon; to
\ - , facilitate operation, margin regulators

rw t!„sori “ Alexander, Strathroy. and to secure accuracy, an ingenious 
nonnot ?Ve something you need and locking device; then there is an ox* 

n„0taÆ* Ï'^thout—The Multiscale. It cel lent type-bar system that gives per- 
ifv “ach™nt 'by which the capac- manent alignment, while interchange- 
. * » ordinary platform scale can able platens are provided for mani-

t2,welgh the heaviest of folding purposes. Messrs. Newsome & 
,ll5?,e in construction, j Gilbert, 68-72 Victoria-street, are to 

accurate in weighing. Takes up little 
room. Low in price. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Numerous testimonials.
County rights for sale. Agents wanted.

\ DollarShirtsThursdayssc
These are the stragglers of our recent Shirt sale. 

The best dollar qualities, others would be good values 
at 50c and 75c. But for Thursday we 
one clearing lot at 33c each:

Men’s Fine Summer Shirts, ln cambric and zephyr quali
ties, with laundrled or neglige bosom; some have 
detached cuffs, others have cuffs attached ; light and 
dark fancy and mat stripes ; light and dark 
shades; sizes 14 to 17 1-2; regular 50c,

______ 75c and $1 qualities; Thursday..........................................

Headquarters at Grand's,
Corner Slmooe and Nelson Streets

The Empire Tobacco Co.
The Montreal Herald, speaking of the 

exhibit of the Empire Tobacco Co. at 
the Sherbrooke, P.Q., Fair, says :

“Each succeeding year visitors to 
the Fair are amazed by the exhibit 
of the famous Empire Tobacco Com
pany, whose popularity bas been im
pressed on the people by the lavish 
disposal of presents In the form of 
samples of tobacco, and then the very 
elaborate display Itself. That the firm 
have created a demand for their to
bacco that Is simply marvelous cannot 
be denied, and their success Is prob
ably unheard of .In the history of the 
Canadian trade. This year they set 
their mind on "Chew Fair Play” 
smoke Amber tobacco, and certainly 
the stand ln the main building empha
sizes this thought, and thousands of 
small samples of plugs were being 
given out each day.

The balloon ascension was made no
ticeable by a striking advertisement 
of this company, fastened on the out
side of It, and then as it went up to
bacco of the different brands, ln spec
ially prepared samples, was thrown 
out by the aeronauts.

A system is used making every tag 
is taken from these tobaccos redeem
able, and on the stand In the main 
building were distributed specimens of 
a variety of over 150 different articles 
given in return for specified numbers 
of these tags. "Save the tags, they 
are valuable," has become a proverb 
not only In Sherbrooke, but every
where ln Canada.

"Currency,” "Pay Roll," "Fair Play," 
chewing tobaccos and “Amber” and 
"Empire" plug smoking tobacco 
the leading brands that ar 
everywhere in Canada."

Montreal'. Famous Whale.
The famous whale captured after 

such a dangerous fight In Montreal 
harbor last November is on exhibition 
In the Midway. Naturalists say lt is 
a splendid specimen, and thousands 
have visited It.

m
-government telephones.

The success attendant on the public 
administration of the telegraph 
telephone systems ln England consti
tutes an object lesson for Canada, 
The telegraph run by the

ONU VENTILATED MATTRESS
ON EARTH.

and group them in us sar the d 
the. 9 
Sold.

“Ini 
to g ci 
fits. ]

Stark’» Gla»» Blower».
There Is a famous group of glass 

blowers on the Midway, and their 
tertalnment is as novel 
joyable. It 1s certainly one of the fea
tures of the Exhibition, and well worth, 
seeing. Souvenirs are given away 
free.

government 
as an efficient branch of the post office 
service has brought telegraphic 
mumoation within reach of everybody 
at cheap rates, and the 
taking over of the telephones by the 
administration has proven popular with 
the people.

em-
as it Is en-oom-

I get amore recent
. “The Marshall Sanitary’ is scientifically

constructed. Never goto hard. Cannot bmoT 
get lumpy. The construction ensures * oor 
slant ventilation of the inside.September Blanket Sale Thiand Dowker’e Wild West.

Col. Milton Dowker and bisThe central exchange of 
system, which

was opened Feb. 4, with the idea of 
commodating a maximum of 5400 sub
scribers, has had such 
plications that facilities

Life
the London telephone aggre

gation of cowboys aind rough riders in 
their wild west show on the Midway 
continue to do a large business. The 
life of a plainsman Is faithfully de
pleted by the men, who are all west
erners.

opend 
1, 11H 
comp 
upon 
ager. 
and J 
Cox 
the d

THIS IS UNIQUE.
Made only by

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Ce.,
Phone M.4688. 260 King St. W., Torost*

Ask your dealer for it,

Our Blanket Sale is now in full swing. We’re 
offering the best makes for less than inferior qualities 
are usually sold at. In fact in many cases our sale 
pr’ces are less than the mills arc asking to-day. 
idea of the wav values run study this list:
70 pairs Pure All-Wool White Blanketssoft finished and well napped; 

fast color borders; weight eight pounds; sizes 68 x 88
regular price $3.20 per pair; on sale Thursday.......................... ...............

White Union Wool Blankets ; soft finished and entirely free from 
grease; fancy borders;; sizes 66 x 82 Inches; sale price, 
per pair...................... ..........................................................

Special Pure Finished White Union Wool Blankets; made of very fine 
yarns; soft and lofty In finish; fancy borders ; sizes 68 x 88
Inches ; sale price, per pair................................................................

Fine Unshrinkable White Super Wool Blankets; manufactured from 
selected yarns ; absolutely free from grease and oil; soft and 
lofty ; fancy borders; all weights:

5 pound 56 x 76 inches, our $2.00 blanket, sale price... .$1.88
6 pound 60 x 80 inches, our $2.40 blanket, sale price.
7 pound 64 x 84 inches, our $2.80 blanket, sale price.
8 pound 68 x 88 inches, our $3.20 blanket, sale price.
9 pound 70 x 90 inches, our $3.60 blanket, sale price.

10 pound 72 x 90 Inches, our $4.00 blanket, sg.le price.... 3.75
Fine Pure All-Wool White Blankets, warranted all-wool both warp and 
filling, finely napped and thoroughly fulled, fast color bordeik, all sizes:

5 pound 56 x 76 inches, our $2.25 blanket, sale price... .$2.00
6 pound 60 x 80 Inches, our $2.70 blanket, sale price
7 pound 64 x 84 Inches, our $3.15 blanket, sale price
8 pound 68 x 88 inches, our $3.60 blanket, sale price
9 pound 70 x 90 inches, our $4.05 blanket, sale price

10 pound 72 x 90 inches, our $4.50 blanket, sale price..... 4.00

ac-

a press of ap- 
are now be

ing provided so as to accommodate 
more than 10,000 lines with Increased 
connections. The trunk line receipts 
have also Increased remarkably.

It appears that out of $11,500,000, 
which wias authorized by parliament 
for the purchase and development of 
the trunk system,nearly $9,500,000 had 
been expended up to March Si last.

For an
IVew Improved Bicycle.

The Canada Cycle and Motor CO.’s 
exhibit of their hygienic air cushion 
frame bicycle ln the main building Is 
creating a great deal of favorable 
ment among wheelmen 
Their exhibit Is continuously crowd
ed, and the working of their new 
Invention is being demonstrated all the 
time.

Write for circular. Mr.
Work
that
busln2.80I hecom- 

and others. tireesi 
the (j 
share 
thoug

2.15 Genuine Caledonia 
Springs Water has 
the word MA 01 
prominent on tha 
label of every bot
tle. Dlsoouragetba 
prevalent fraudu
lent substitution.

r®
2.50 one

prosSUPPORT MR. HEES.

Editor World : I have been interest
ed recently ln the report to the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association by 
Mr. George H. Hees, on "The Future 
of the Yukon," and also ln the criti
cism of this report by Judge Macau
lay of Dawson as contained in The 
Monetary Times of Aug. 22.

Being, myself one of those who went

Wo I 
iToron 
W'esti 
was n 
direct 
the m 
Inucrll 
and fi

ere
used 2.25?

2.63
3.00TOOK PARIS GREEN TO DIE. be congratulated on the largely In

creasing use of the Smith Premier ln 
Canada. In addition to their display 
here they are showing at St. John. N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S., and London, Ont., 
where the merits of the Instrument are 
appreciated, as well as every place lt 
is known.

3.38
Mi»» Maggie- McArthur Nearly Snc- 

ceed» in an Attempt at Suicide.
“First on the Robber.”

This is indeed an era of prosperity. 
If one can judge by the number of 
citizens who examine the carriages on 
view at the Exhibition. There is the 
Bkze of possible proprietorship which 

eas*nK to the carriage owner.
The vehicles fitted with DuMop 

pneumatic and solid rubber tires are 
certainly the most attractive ln the 
carriage (building. The method of 
fitting those on is shown, and anyone 
caJ} en9uire the cost of attaching them.

Besides their tires, the Dunlop Com
pany show samples of their Dunlop 
creeper comfort heels, their horseshoe 
pads, rubber

.1I Guelph, Sept 9.—News reached the 
|city this morning of the attempted sul- 

camps con- |rlde of Ma@trie MicArthur, daughter of 
tinuously from that time until June | Gilbert McArthur, second line, Erin, 
of this year, I think I am in a position She has been in poor health for some 
to express an intelligent opinion on ^the present conditions existing there,! me' She u^fierwent an operation at 
and to judge fairly the correctness of the General Hospital a few months 

» Hoes' report. ago. Monday afternoon one of the
Where a man on his return from boys returning to the house noticed 

such a country as the Yukon gives Paris green spilled on the floor 
public expression to matters concern- called to Maggie .but 
ing it, which may be the means of 1 answer, 
others seeking their fortunes

«north in the rush of ’98, and having 1 
been closely Identified with the mining 1 
and business life of the

2.40
SHS2.80

3.20Art Let tc Plano».
Ennis & Co., Limited, of Hamilton, 

are showing a number of very artis
tic pianos In the choicest of woods at 
the northern entrance of the music 
haJl. Among others are two large 
ones well worthy of special mention 
and award. They are a departure i 
from the staid styles of architecture, 
being a creation which adds beauty to ! 
the upright piano. They reflect great ! 
credit on their maker for his originality 
of architecture and masterful execu
tion of his Ideas. We must also con
gratulate Hamilton upon having such 
men 1n their city who are bold enough 
to be original and depart from the 
trodden paths with success.

The Telephone
has no equal as a saver of time

for the buying and soUim^

3.60

Sewing Machines money
goods from distant points.

The travelling salesman found thiâ 

out long ago.
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

No one need pay more than $21.00 for a good family sewing 
machine. That's our price for the Seamstress, a machine guaran
teed by the maker for five years and carrying our own guarantee 
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

Here are some reasons whv we can afford to sell for so little 
money when as a rule se.ving machines are selling: at $30.00 and 
upwards;

—We don’t employ agents at big salaries to sell our. machinée.
—We don’t have to make up for bad debts: we buy and sell for cash.
—We don’t take old sewing machines ln exchange.
—We have a good machine to sell and are satisfied with a small 

profit.
Cur Seamstress Sewing Machine has ball bearing wheels 

which make it run easily without tiring the operator. Any sewer 
can do plain or all kinds of fancy sewing with our Seamstress, 
A child can easily learn to run it, so simple is its construction.

Visit our furniture floor and we will cheerfully give you 
further information, even though vou don’t buy.

He
received no 

The house and barn
there, ; searched without avail, and finally the 

perhaps at considerable sacrifice, I be- , unfortunate young lady was found ly- 
licve he cannot be too particular in ing under a mac tree In the garden, 
giving just the plain facts of the case, A doctor was summoned. The usual 
such as are contained in the report | antidotes were administered This 
above referred to. I am not personally , morning Miss McArthur was still olive 
acquainted with Mr. Hees, but I con- ! and hopes were entertained for her Blue Ribbon Tea.
elder that his report contains the most recovery. The Blue Ribbon Tea Go’s exhibit
concise, unprej ud ioed and correct state- ------------------------------ - is another attractive feature
meats regarding the present condition SAVED PASSENGER STATION. Fair that should not be missed bv i,! 
of things in the Tukon that I have hibition visitors. It is located in the
yet read. Welland, Sept. 9.-At 1.30 o’clock main building, and thed? booth Is
,P,f c‘°U,r'“‘\ an>T-e aCOm5alini? ,h! thls morning the Grand Trunk freight Prettily arranged, making It one of the 

of Mr lires would wJX that^ *hed was completely destroyed by fire, Is'knSVaSt^ve'ry 
gentlemen should differ so widely In together with all of Its contents, which hold from one end of tho coLwTô 
their views regarding the conditions consisted of a small quantity of freight the other. It is an Immolate fZ-or 
there, "but this is readily understood and considerable express, the Cana- Ite wherever it is used^nd no wron- 
when we remember that Mr. Wade , dian Express Company having its der, for a more comforting delicto^ 
spoke of the country as he left it in, offices at the depot. The firemen sue- beverage Is not to be had anvwhore 
I think, June or July, 1901, while Mr. ceeded in saving the passenger sta- The tea is of the best growth every 
Hees as he found lt a year later. Any- ™>n. care possible Is taken in m-emmlne- it
one familiar with the histories of p4ac- The„ are a nuntiet of varieties of corns f”r f'h! markpt. and the result is ch
er mining damps knows that an al- Holloway's Corn Cure will remove sny oi S”u8„ ^ any°he who has once used lt. 
most incredible dnan-ge can take place them. Call on your druggist and get a T^e ^rien(is of Blue Ribbon Tea are 
within that time for either better or Dottle at once. Ieg1</n, and they are growing all the

time. Anyone who has once used it 
discards others in its favor, and you 
will do the sam 
not done it already.

In addition to- their booth. In the main

were
Others are learning

door mats, carriage 
mats, counter mats and other rubber 
specialities. t

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

“Frnlt Picker.”
This remarkable Implement picks all 

kinds of fruit, removing the stems and 
conveying the apples to barrels or 
baskets ln better condition than if 
picked by Hand; does more work and 
does it better than any contrivance yet 
placed on the market. Mr. Edward 
Garvin of Brussels Is proprietor and 
patentee and will be pleased to give 
farmers and fruit-growers every Infor
mation . County rights for sale. Agents 
wanted. _____

Roman White Hyacinth»!
MAMMOTH FREfSIAS, BERMUDA HUM*

Our early shipment just to hand In 
splendid condition.

J. A. SIMMERS
Telephone Main 191— 1 ■f*.

EXHIBITION.The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

ou7iXe rofflÆ S$SBtog and other Pianos at the Muetc
T. EATON C9-,Meal* Still Good.

The Inst w^k of the Exhibition ha* ar
rived. but the meals nt Clegg’s Dining 
Hall have not diminished in their ex<*e1- 
l^noe. Their reputation of another year 
drp#»nds upon the good-will of their pat
rons. and thev may be sure of excellent 
service until the Fair closes.

l,worse.
I left Dawson on June 13 of this 

year, after being in business there 
since the summer of ’99, and Mr. Hees’ 
statement of the general conditlop ot

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfects. ,s

H. W. BURNETT d CO.,
9 and 11 Queen Street Ewt,

190 YONGE ST., TORONTOthat Is if you have
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SEPTEMBER 10 1902WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD 7

RUNKS. passenger traffic.INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINEONLY

Si.95. s« New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Azores.

FROM NEW YORK.Street Railway "Digger” Cases and 
Charges of Unlawful Assembling 

Will Be Tried.

Rochester WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th, 1902

CM ta Df Torino 
Lombardi . • , . . 
Archlmede . ...
Sicilia...................
Nord America •
Sardegna........... .
Citta Dl Napoli 
Liamria . •...........

.......... Sept. 9
.... Sept. 16 
.... Sept. 23 
.... Sept. 30 
...... Oct. 7
........... Oct. 14
.......... Oct. 21
.... Oc«. 2S 

For rates of passage end all particulars, 
apply R. MELVILLE,
ed Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

runksever>offer^j*jj* 

r is one of th, .

°overed wa£* 
Isqni£
I sheet bort<’m, i,unS 
er roller*, qJ* 
tray and co££

- with two hearr 
outside lcftthto

ELLAS
ïÆ-Sraysnatural wood.

and silv^J

ST. JACOBS OILSee Our Grand Display of

#nd Return —From Toronto to—After all other remedies fail 1
ACTB I-IKB KAGIOtNew

Autumn
Goods

Port Huron, Mich....
Detroit, Mlcbu...............
Saginaw, Mich.............
Bay City, Mich.............
Grand Rapids, Mich..
Cleveland, Ohio...........
Columbus. Ohio .........
Cincinnati, Ohio ....
Chicago, 111. .................
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn............. 35 40
Tickets valid to return until Oct. 13, 1902

.* 5 00during Exhibition week* by jhe fayorite^aLeam-
"îe wUhPilUl *” * A. F. WEBSTER. „

N.E. Cor. King and Yonge St*.

5 00
CAUiFIELD NOT AN ACCOMPLICE 7 35

CONQUERS PAIN. ......... 7 45
,.... 0 30
......... 7 50
.........10 t=0
.........12 50
........  12 40

ed

NIAGARA RIVER LINEBut sum Informer In the Opinion of 
Jndgre McDongnil—Charge 

the Grand Jury.

The County Court and Criminal Sessions 
were opened on Tuesday. There are 60 
criminal and eight civil cases for trial.

Judge McDougall, In his address to the 
grand Jury, referred particularly to the 
charges of unlawful assembling and the 
Street Railway “digger" cases. An unlaw
ful assemblage, he said, is the gathering 
together of a number of persons In a man
ner to endanger the peace, even tho no 
unlawful act Is Intended. These cases 
arose from the recent Industrial disturb
ances In Toronto.

In regard to the Street Railway theft 
cages, His Honor said there was one thing 
he desired to say, and that was that they 
were very difficult of detection because of 
the nature of the crime, 
that a conductor who wanted to use the 
"digger" would do so when alone or almost 
so; ja consequence the Crown's caee In most 
Instances would depend on one man. This 
person was not an accomplice

The grand Jury ig composed ef the fol
lowing gentlemen : Frank Simpson, Thos. 
Shaw, Gordon H. Watson, all of Toronto; 
Elijah A. Armstrong, Alex. McDonald, 
Elihu Hall, Jesse Ireland, John Johnson, 
Arthur Morgan, George F. Morgan, John 
Stewart, J. N. Stong, Ab. Torrance, all of 
the county. The foreman Is J. N. Stong of 
Woodbrldge. Robert F. Spence of Toronto 
and John French of the county were on the 
original list, but were not On hand at the 
opening of court, and Alex. McDonald and 
Thomas Shaw were substituted for them.

These appeals will be heard : Julias Car
less, Swansea, assault; Robert Buchner, 
malicious Injury to Toronto Railway Com
pany’s property; Nora Collins, assault; An
drew Lawson, selling soft drinks on Sun
day; Albert McLean, driving at 
rate rate of speed.

These persons applied for naturalization 
papers : E. G. Westphnl, Valentine Wegt- 
pbal, James Linda la, John Wiler, N. I. 
Rogers, Solomon Israel, Abraham Nass, Lee 
Ling, Solomon T. Tefzlau.

The work of the County Court will be
gin at 10 a.m. The peremptory list Is : 
Moody v. Ferguson, Stone v. Gardiner, 
Good v. McColl Bros., Fahey v. Hammall, 
Lott v. Waterloo Fire Insurance Company, 
Grantham v. Cochrane.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COtoP a SOLD EVERYWHERE. 25 AND 50 CENTS.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co.
HAWAII. JAPAN. CHINA, PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailing*
Throughout the Year.

SS. HONGKONG MARC.. Tliurs., Sept. 11 
SS. CHINA .................................. Frl.. Sept. 10!
SS.’ NIPPON MA Rtf................Tn'a *Oct 7 Low return rates to points in Manitoba
SS PERU MAKU ...............Ve" ’ oet 15 Assinibola. Alberta an.l Saskatchewan. GO
SS." COPTIC.V.V.V.". ‘.’."'."'..Wed ,’ Oct. 22 ‘ng Sept, luth; returning, good until Nov. 

For rates of passage and all particulars 16th, 1002.

aPPl7C.=.di.n Passenger^Ageîti^Torouto. TORONTO TO BlfTALO Cl Ift
AND RETURN ^ I . t- V

Toronto Industrial Exhibition, Sept, lit to 
13 th,

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.EDUCATIONAL.
fashion’s latest decrees(•presenting 

as shown in London, Paris, Berlin, 
Hew York.

Strs. Chippewa, Corona 
and Chicora

f'1 BIRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VX study; «peaking, reading, writing; 
trial lesaoas free: reference». Fran White- 
law. 1*i ^fcCanl-ntreet.

MIL^EAH
$3 40-Sept. 13th to 10th.
$2 55—Sept. 16th and 18th.
Valid returning until Sept. 22nd, 1902.If You 

Haven't 
a Piano

s in HARVEST EXCURSIONSCorrect Styles 
Fine Qualities 

Exclusive

dresden 
y $1.60.

<fc CO.
AND YOlilftr

Leave Yonge-street dock (east side), T, 9, 
11 a.m., 2 and 4.45 p.m.
Niagara Falls and return, good two

days ........................................................... ... $1 25
Buffalo and return, good two davs.. 2 (X) 

Choice of American or Canadian aides.
1464-96 Queen St. Weet, cor. Mac- 

donell Are., Toronto.

W. O. FORSYTH, Director of Music.

9th Season Now Open, Large and 
Increased Staff of Teachers

Plano, Singing, Violin, Musical Theory 
and Composition, Mandolin, Gnltar, Banjo.

Fletcher Music Method (Musical Kinder
garten).

Elocution, Dramatic Art, Physical Cul
ture, etc.

Drawing, Sketching, etc.
Free Lecture», Recital» and Concert». 
Certificates, Diplomas,. Scholarship», etc. 
For new calendar, giving fall particular 

apply to the Secretary.

Selections ««*•

—In your home you need one.
—You need it for yourself as well 
—as for your family and friends. 
—Of all pianos you will find the

-

Notice.
> electric 
Limited,

irr TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.The New Coats

The New Costumes
The New Skirts

Travelling Wraps, Rugs and Shawls. 
The new Rain and Dustproofs.

Autumn Suitings 
Lace Gowns

Fine Silk and Wool Gownings.

New Style House Wraps
Silk and Lace Scarves and Fichus. 
In all a grand exhibit

WORTH SEEING.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. Going Sept. 13th; valid for return until 
Sept. 14th, 1002.

For particulars regarding special trains 
from Toronto during the Exhibition see 
notice in another column, or enquire from 
Agents.

I IE EXCURSION 
During TORONTO 

EXHIBITION.
Charlotte } $2.00 M„r.

Return tickets limited good day of issue and 
two following day*.
1000Island.}$525

Going and returning came «learner only. 
Prescott }$6,75 McAl8andberttl 

Goingand returning same eteameroiily 
era leave Toronto 4 p.m. week days. Ha 
Toronto and Montreal line «teamera lea>e 
Tuesdays, Thursday sand Saturday* at 7.30 p.m.

SPRBOKELS LINE.

The American and Australian Lina.
Fast Mall Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia. 
8.S. Senoma .. • .
8.8. Alroeda- ....
6.8. Ventera • . •
8.8. Alroeda . •.
Capp ing hrst, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE.
Can. Pa,ss. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade* 

Inlde-streets, Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

Morris Piano r. W. RYDER. C.P. * T.A., 
Northwest corner King and Yonge-strcete. 

Phone Main 4209.
It was natural

..............Sept. 4th
..... Sept. 13th
........... Sept. 23th
.............. Oct. 4th

[he-v haye fitted up

and 14 
Street East
< Will be transacted 

L October iat

Meal» and berth 
included westbound.—The mosfc satisfactory to pur- 

—chase because of its beautiful 
—tone, unrivalled durability and 
—extreme reasonableness of price. 
—See ns regarding 
—terms, or write us fc

included westbound.
Steam- 
mi I ton.a HARVEST EXCURSIONSour easy 

or catalogue. UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
Pounded 1829

/■ Deer Parle, Toronto.

G. R. PARKIN, C.M.G., LL.D., Principal. 
> College re-opens for the Autumn term

Will Run September 16th : 
Valid for Return 

Nov. 16th, 1002.
RETURN FARES TO

. .$28 Swan River .

.. 28 Heglna ...........

.. 28 Moose Jaw ..

.. 28 Yorkton..........

.. 28 Prince Albert

.. 28 Maeliod ....

.. 28 Calgary .........

.. 28 Red Deer ...
Blnscarth ............. 2? Stratbcona ...
Grand View.........28

From all points In Ontsrlo, Azllda. Banlt 
Ste. Marie, Ont., and East. Apply to near
est Canadian Paclbc Agent for pamphlet.

Will Sell Round 
Trip Tickets 

From

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY, LIMITED 136ny of the electric 
ado it 
•nient 
ith its

UntilThe WEBER 
PIANO CO.

STR. M0DJE8KAnecessary to 
place for the 

many cos- 
■ location lias been 
aille site available. 
Showrooms will 
MOST ARTISTIC
trig fixtures

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEThe
on

HAMILTON $1.00 RETURN
Grimsby Park, return via boat and H.G. fit B. 

Electric Railway, 81.15.
Tickets issued one way by boat and back 

C.P. Ry. at reduced rates.
Leave Toronto at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m., leave 

Hamilton 7.45 a.m. and 2.15 p.m.
Passenger* leaving on the 11 o'clock trip will 

have over one hour at Burlington Beach, arriv
ing back in Toronto at 5 p.m., in time for even
ing performance at Exhibition grounds.

Wednesday, September 10, 1902.
The regular staff comprises' thirteen 

graduates of English and Canadian Uni
versities, wkh additional special instruct-

.$28Winnipeg .. 
Waskada .. 
Estevan ...
Elgin .........
Areola ........

! Moosomln . 
Wawaneea . 
Miniota ....

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. so
30Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS,
Sept. 6 Sat. TSS. Statend.im , » .Rotterdam ;
Sept. 13 Sat. TSS. Potsdam .........Rotterdam
Sept. 20, Sat. TSS. Ryndam ....Rotterdam 
Sept. 27, Sat. TSS. Rotterdam .. Rotterdam 
Oct. 4 Sat. TSS. Noordani .... Rotterdam 
Oct. 11, Sut. TSS. Statendam ... .Rotterdam

JOHN GATTO & SON 30
276 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO.
ore. 35

..... 35^FMfty acres of ground and good eqnlp-

A separate infirmary building secures 
Isolation in case of illness.

THE NEW PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
BUILDING erected and equipped with the 
most modern improvements, at a cost of 
over $50,000, will be opened on the same 
day for boys aged 9 to 13.

During July and August e mast» will 
be at the College from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
Thursdays to enter pupils and give Infor
mation.

College Calendar with particulars about 
terms and fees van be had on application 
to the Bursar, Deer Park P.O., Ont. 36

35an lmmode-K7ng Street—opposite the Post-Office. # .. 40 
.. 40rdially invited The New “Morris” is on exhibit 

at the Fair. Do not fail to see 
this beautiful Instrument.CRÏ SIlll FOR ME MEKLI6HT CO., Unite! R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets.Steamer Lakesidehfrer October 1st, 1906 

St, Eaat, Toronto, ANNUAL
WESTERN
EXCURSIONS

im

DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY)
At 2 p,m. and 9 p.m., for
PORT DALH0U5IE

Making connections for
St Catharines. Niagara Falls and 

Buffalo.

50 Cents Return
EVERY AFTERNOON.

f"Give Us 5000 More HarvesLers 
the Appeal of Premier Roblin's 

Private Secretary.

Atlantic Transport LineHREMBDVe

1

-1 AUCTION SALES.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEJUDGING HORSES AT EXHIBITION. RIDLEY COLLEGE, to

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT8*. Catharines, Ont. 
Re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 9th, 1902. 

[new building] limited 
to boy* under fourteen. Upper School prepares 
boys for academic and business life. Apply to 

36 Rev. J. O. Miller, M.A., Principal.

SAGINAW $7.35 | BAY CITY $7.45
Rain Interferes With the Work—A 

Few Awards.

The rain Interfered with the Judging of 
horses at the" Fair on Tuesdjy.nnd nothing 
was done In fife morning. In fact, very 
little was done nil day. The remaining 
classes of the coach and carriage horses, 
three classee of the Clydesdales and some 
classes of Shire hdTSes were got thru with ; 
also two cl$ 88es of the dogcart and coos. 
In the Shire classes, Morris & Welling 
ton, Fonthlll; J. Gardhouse of Higudeld, 
and Bowaen and McDonell ot Exeter car-’ 
ried off most of the prizes.

The judging will continue at 10 o’clock 
a m. to-day, and the remaining classes of 
the Clydesdales, Shire horses and dog.-art 
and colis will be disposed of first. Then, 
the polo ponies, express horses, tandems, 
hunters,. s.icjdle horses, hackneys, heavy- 
draught ■horses and horses for general pur
poses wflT be taken up. Classes 3 and 4 
of the Shire horses were exceptionally 
fine. The awards:

Carriage and Coach Horse».
Class 1, single horse, gelding or mare, 

lu1^ and under 16 hands—Grey geldtog 
:tGeorge Pepper. Toronto), 1: Jeffrey (John 
Macdonald, Toronto), 2; Duke (P. Maher, 
'Tofbnto), 3; Derby Sportsman (A. Kfcager, 
Slmcoe), 4.

Class 2, pair matched horses, geldings or 
mare*, not less than 16 hands— Mapleridge 
Swell and Mapleridge Dude (George It. 
Heiad, Guelph), 1; Intender and mate (Crow 
& Murray, Toronto), 2; George Pepper, 
Trronto, 3; The Widow and The Banker 

,(W. A. Lawrence, Milton), 4.
Class 3, pair matched lions'1», 

tnan 16^ and under 16 nands—Perry and 
Galt (A. S. Chisholm, Oakville), 1; Duke 
and Lord Macgregor (P.Mnher, Toronto), 
2; Mohawk and War Eagle (George Good- 
erh.im, Toronto), 3; Derby Stock Farm, 
Sinw-oe, 4.

Class 4, best mare, any age—Flarey K. 
(J. W. BeSsey, Georgetown).

Judges—Geo. B. Hulme, New York, and 
R. Gibson, Delaware.

Class 5, professional coachmen driving 
a pair of horses—James Martin, Toronto, 
1: John Milligan, Toronto, 2; H. F. Amo. 
Toronto, 3.

Judge—George 
Clydesdale*f Imported or Canadian.

Class 1, 4 years old and up yards—Young 
Macqueen (Richmond Hill Horse Breeder^ 
Association, Richmond Hill), 1; Burnbrae 
(Grahami Broei, Clu.re'mont). 2: Peerless 
(William Colquhoun, Mitchell). 3: Scottish 
CeU (George Clayton, Peep.ibbn), 4.

Class 2, 3 years old—Prince Fragrant 
(William Colquhoun, Mitchell), 1; Buceph
alus (Graham Bros., Claremont), 2; Can
ada’s Pride (T. Rafter, Jr., Arthur), 3; 
Laurentlan (Robert 'Ness, Howick, Que.),

ethers, combines all o "
medicine ef the 

hitherto employed. *m NO. Iff
Urn . lew deyi onl, » » 
tke urinary Mgang * E 

of which do., lire- »

FROM NEW YORK.
In numberLower School Sept. 6th, 9.00 a.m. 

SS. MENOMINEE .. Sept. 10th, 9.00 a.m. 
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ... Sept. 13tb, 2.00 p.m. 
SS. MINNETONKA . .Sept. 20th. 7.00 a.m.

MANITOU ........... Sept. 24th, 9.00 a.m.
SS. MINNEHAHA .... Sept. 27th, 2.00 p.m.
SS. ME8ABA ............... Oct. 4th. 9.00 a.m.
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ........... Oet. 11th, noon
For rates of passage an» all particulars, 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

DETROIT COLUMBUS GRAND RAPIDS 
$5.00 $10.00

MJrPLY YET WOFULLY INSUFFICIENT SS. MESABA
-v-rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
JM APPLICATION will be made to the 
Parliament of Canadrf, at Its next sée- 
slon, for an Act to Incorporate the Lake 
Superior and Rocky Mountains Navigation 
Company, to construct and operate canals so 
located as to make and construct a navi
gable waterway ;

(1.) From some point on Lake Superior at 
or near Thunder Bay, thence following a 
chain of lakes and rivers across the Height 
of Land to Rainy Lake, and by way of 
Rainy River to the Lake of the Woods.

(2.) From the Lake of the Woods along 
Bosses u River, or by such other direct 
course as survey may show to be most prac
ticable and advantageous, to the Red River; 
thence along Red River, Asslnibolne River, 
Lake Manitoba and Lake Wlnnlpegoslsl to 
Cedar Lake, on the Saskatchewan River, or 
In the alternative from the Lake of the 
Woods by way of Winnipeg River, Lake 
Winnipeg ami the Saskatchewan, to the 
last-mentioned point; and

(3.) From Cedar Lake, on the Saskatche
wan River, along the said river. Its south
ern branch, and Bow River, to Calgary, ih 
the Territory of Alberta, and along Its 
northern branch to Edmonton, or to such 
other points on the said streams as may be 
found to mark the limit to which a naviga
tion of the required depth Is practicably 
with power to vary the above routes or any 
of them should further surveys prove It ad
visable, and to dredge, deepen, raise 6r 
lower the levels of • or otherwise Improve 
the existing watercourses and create such 
connecting links ag may be found necessary 
to make and complete thruout the entire 
distance between the said terminal points 
on Lake Superior and on the north nnd 
south branches of the Saskatchewan Rivor 
a navigable channel of at least six feet In 
depth; with power also to acquire the ex
isting locks at Fort Frances, on the Raluy 
River, and all or any other works or Im
provements necessary or useful, and to 
construct and operate all work» and struc
tures necessary or proper In connection 

waterway»! to build Or acquire 
or operate for hire xnd disposa of terminals, 
harbors, wharves, docks, water lots, piers, 
elevators, reservoirs and other structures, 
locks, dams and all works incidental there
to, to construct works for and to produce 
and use hydraulic and other power, and 
for purposes of Irrigation, and to propel ves
sels in paid canals by cable 6r other power; 
and to lease or otherwise dispose of said 
works and powers; with power to acquire 
by purchase, expropriation or otherwise, 
lands for the purposes of the Company, 

to dispose thereof, to levy and collect 
tolls, to take, use and dispose of water for 
the purposes of said canals, for Irrigation 
purposes, and for generating hydraulic or 
other powers, and to transmit nnd dispose 
of the same, and to do all other acts neces
sary or Incidental to the carrying out of 
the company’s undertaking.

McLEOD STEWART,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated at Ottawa, this 11th day of July, 
A.D., 1902.

$9.30

CHICAGO $12.40ss'.Farmers From Iowa and, Western 
States Flocking In to Take 

Locations.

The Council of the Bishop Strschan School, 
Toronto, announces the commencement of the 
thirty-sixth year of the

Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited
Good Goir,g 
Sept. 25, 

26, 27.
CELVEIAND

$7.50STR. ARGYLE CINCINNATI
$12.50ssrietur, £
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Bishop Strachan School Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
5 p.m., for

Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle and Newcastle.
Every Tuesday and Thursday at 5 p.m., for

Celborne, Cobourg and Port Mope.
Saturday Afternoon Excurelons at 2 o'clock, to

Whitby, Oibawa and Bowmanvllle 
60c—Return Fare—60c 

B. R. HEPBURN, Oen’l Agent
Phone Main 1075. ed Geddea’ Wharf.

A. W. Pritchard, private secretary to 
Hon. R. P. Roblin, Premier and Minis
ter of Agriculture anti Immigration ct 
Manitoba, is in Toronto, and was seen 
by The World at the office of the 
Manitoba government on York-street. 
llr. Pritchard verified the reports of a 
Beanpity of harvest hands. “We need 

, 5ÜU0 more men," he said. “We have 
always got all the men w6 wanted 
from the east other years, and 1 can- 
pot see why we are not getting them 
this year, because the Northwest is 
£<5ing ahead by leaps and bounds, and 
the young men here must be anxious 
to witness with their own eyes our 
growth and prosperity. The liarvest 
here is out of the way, and men ought 
to be available.

"We are expecting a lot of Ameri
cans into Manitoba from different 
States, within the next lew weeks, but 
especially from Iowa. Their com crop 
has been delayed In the harvesting ow
ing to the wet weather, but the next 
few weeks they will be coming over 
to take locations. It takes time for 
the advantages of our country to be
come known, but the good news Is 
spreading and the Northwest is get
ting the population. Which is all it 
needs to make it great. Everything 
else is there, provided by nature to 
build up a great nation, and as we 
build up the tall chimneys will grow 
down here, because as it is it is diffl- 
cut for eastern manufacturers to sup
ply western demands. It is, there
fore, important that every effort be 
made by the east to send men to help 
us safely garner our crvpf because 
the eastern people are going to get 
the money for it as soon as it la 
Sold.

“In some cases threshers are unable 
to get men to man their threshing.out
fits. I heard of one man who paid 
$1500 for such an outfit, and could not 
get a man to work it.”

ST. PAUL and / $35.40 to $36.90 
MINNEAPOLIS \ According to rout»

WYKEHAM HALL,
On Monday, Sept. 15, 1903,
on the return of the lady principal from Eng
land. For calendar and terms apply to MISS 
ACRES. Lady Principal; and of the first 
year of the

SOUTH AFRICA
WESTERN FAIR

TORONTO TO LONDON AND RETURN
September 13,14,16,17 and 19...... SR40
September 16 and 16.............................. •2.6d
Tickets valid lor return until Sept. 22nd, lWJ.

CENTRAL FAIR, PETERB0R0
TORONTO TO PETERB0R0 AND RETURN $2.30

Tickets good going p.m. trains Sept. 8th, all 
trains Sept. 9th, 10th and 11th, valid for return 
until Sept. 12th, 1902.

For further particulars and ticket» apply 
to nearest railway agent.

A. H. NOTMAN, À.G.P.A.,
Toronto.

Weekly Sailings 
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Line.
Necessary Permits as authorixed by 

the British Government on hand.
Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 

Maps, Etc.

PARKDALE CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
151 DUNN AVENUE,

on Wednesday. 10th Sept.. 1902. Apply 
to MISS MIDDLETON. Lady Principal. 36 SUMMER RESORTS.

Upper Canada College. MUSKOKA.3 R. M. MELVILLE,
Toronto anô^Adeîatd^Sta,Flrst-clas» board: rooms well .furnished; 

fine sandy beach for bathing; pure spring 
water; farm In connection. Terms, $6 to 
$8 per week Telegraph office close by. 
Daily mail and steamboat line. No con
sumptives taken. I. Hongh, Maple Leaf 
Hotel, Windermere, Muskoka.

RE OPENING ieoa
Wednesday, Bept. 10th, 10-12 a.m.—New 

pnplls enrolled. House boys come Into 
residence before 9 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 11th, 10 a.m.—Classes 
arranged and lessons assigned. All boys 
must be present.

The Principal or one of the Master» will 
from this date be at the College dally from 
2 to 5 to enrol pupils and meet parents, or 
nt other hours by arrangement. 246123

Toronta

Money Orders135 Newfoundland.DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit Issued to all 

parts of the world.Anot less Toronto and 
• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE£

The quickest, eateet and best passen
ger and freight route to <ûl parte of 
Newfoundland Is Via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Oaly Six Hours ut See.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Baaque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, N8d„ every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with Ole 

I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC, 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. O. REID,
Bt. John'», Nfld.

AMERICAN LIKE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 

Sailing Wednesday» at 10 e.m. 
Philadelphia ..Sept. 17 SL Louis...,
St. Paul............Sept. 24 Philadelphia
iKensington.. .Sept- 30 ISouthwark .. .Oot. 14 

IFrom Pier "C, foot York SL, Jersey City, 
N.J., at 5 p.m.

H ICO
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.».
Vaderland ....Sept. 13 Zeeland............Sept. 27
Kroonland ...■ Sept.20 Finland..,,.........vet. 4

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15, North River. Office, 78

DA Carriage

CKV|U.E,0i|
Oot 1 
Oct. 8AFFECTJI

at Grand’s»
Nelson Streets.

TOWN OF
NORTH TORONTO

COURT 0FÜVISI0N RE 
WATERMAINS.

with such TAR LIWE.

B. Hulme, New York.

MATTRESS
TH. Broadway. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-aueet, Toronto.

neon
9

116
Take notice that the Municipal Connell 

of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto Intends to sink and lay down a 
six-inch water main, with necessary hy
drants, valves and connections, upon, along 
and under the following streets, within 
certain prescribed limits, that is to say :

On Gordon street, from Its Intersection 
with the southerly limit of Egllnton-ave- 
nue, southerly to It» Intersection with the 
northerly limit of Sondan-avenne, Plans 
653, 720 and 894.

On Briar Hill-avenue, from Its Intersec
tion with the westerly limit of Yonge- 
street, westerly to the westerly limit of 
Lots Nos. 18 and 10, on the south nnd 
north sides of said avenue, Plan M. 25.

On Egllnton-avenue.from the easterly limit 
of Lot 9, Plan 630 (north side), and Lot 6, 
In Block E, Plan 653 isonth. side), easterly 
to the easterly limit of the westerly 100 
feet of Lot 13. Plan 639 (north side), and 
Lot 2. In Block G, Plan 633 (south side), 
and to assess the Anal cost thereof upon 
the property abutting thereon and to he 
benefited thereby, and that a statement 
showing the lands liable to pay the paid 
assessment, and the names of the owners 

can be ascertained 
assessment roll, Is

St. Margaret’s Collegeand Metropolitan Railway Co.
(Cor. Bloor and Spadina).

Re-opens for thé reception ot resident 
pupils on Tuesday. September 9th, and for 
Day Pupils on Wednesday, Sept. 10th.

The course in the Academic Department in
cludes the work in the Public and High 
Schools together with A full course in Music, 
Art, Domes Lie Science and Phywicial Culture.

For prospectus apply to 
GEORGE DICKSON, M.A.,

Richmond Hill, Asfors, Newmarket 
nnd Intermediate Points.

4. IM i§ scientifically 
Cannot saeor Claas'S, 2 years old—Fidelity (Dal.;oty 

Bros.. London), 1; Mosstrooper Champion 
(Dnlgety Bros., London), 2; Golden Charm 
(Bawden Sc MrDonoll, Exeter), 8.

Judges—E. W. Charlton. Duncrief, and 
Peter Christie, Manchester.

Dog: Certs end Cobs.
Class 1. dogcart horse, mare or gelding, 

4 years and over, not under 15% hands— 
George Pepper, Toronto, 1: Duke (P. Ma
her, Toronto), 2: A. Yeager, Slmcoe, 3; A. 
Yeager, Slmcoe. 4.

Class 2, dogcart horse, mare of gelding. 
4 years and over, under 15^ hands and 
over 15 hand»-Grow & Murray. Toronto, 
1; A. Ye*ager. Slmcoe, 2; John Macdonald, 
Toronto, 3; George Pepper. Toronto, 4.

Judges—George B. Hulme, New York, 
and R. Gibson. Delaware.

Shire Horses.
Class 1. 4 years old and upwards— Bel- 

shazzer (Bowden & McDonell, Exeter, 1.
Class 2. 3 years old—Néwnhim Duke (J. 

M. Gardhouse. Highûeld), 1; Milo (E. A. 
King, CreSUtom), 2.

Class 3, 2 years old—Bank Statesman 
(Morris & Wellington, Fonthlll), 1; Baron 

(J. & E. Chinnlck, Chatham), 
2: April Fool (Bowden & McDonell, Ex 
eter), 3.

Class 4, 1 year 
(Morris 
onatlon 
What’s 
field), 3.

Class 5, English Shire brood marc, with 
foal of same breed by her side—Lauro (J. 
Gardhou.se, Hlghfleld), 1; Leila (Morris & 
Wellington. Von thill), 2; Nelly Bay (L. C. 
WoTTu, Hensall), 3.

Class 6, best stallion, any age—(Newnham 
DTTko (J. M. Gardhouse. Hlghfleld).

Claes 7, filly, 3 years old—Rose (Morris 
and Wellington, Fonthlll).

Class 8. filly, 1 year old—Lancashire 
Lass (Morris & Wellington. Fonthlll*.

Class 0, foal of 30fK£-Bella Mnrr (Morris 
& Wellington, Fonthlll). 1; Blaisdar Boy 
(S’. C. Wood. Hensall). 2: Pride of Hlgh- 
field (J. Gardhouse. Hlghfleld). 3.

Class 10, mare and two of progeny— 
Nelly Bay (S. C. Wood. Hensall).

Class 11, host mare, any age—Laura (J.
1 Gardhouse. Hlghfleld).
i Judges—E. W. Charlton and Peter Ohrls- 
I tie.

There were "ho races at the Exhibition 
! on Tuesday, owing to the wet eonditfon 
| of the track. Tho races scheduled for 

Tuesday were, therefore, postponed until 
1 o’clock p.m. to-day, when they will be 
run off.

ion ensures a eoa• 
ide.

To Do Business in England.
The English branch of the Oanada 

Life Association Company will be 
opened in London not later than Jan. 
1, 1903. E. W. Cox is now In England 
completing arrangements and deciding 
upon a recom men dation for a man
ager. There are numerous applicants, 
and no choice will be made until Mr. 
Cox returns and submits a report to 
the directors in about two weeks.

Mr. H. C. Cox, spoken to by The 
World yesterday, said he anticipated, 
that the company would do a large 
business in the Old Land. In Canada, 
he said, insurance business was in
creasing with phenomenal rapidity,and 
the Canada Life was getting a good 
share of It. Other co-nip and he 
thought, were also prospering, and he 
sensibly argued that the prosperity of 
one good company really meant the 
prosperity ot another good company.

TIME TABLE. WHITE STAB LINE
I A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M

80ING SOUTH^A-M. AjM. A.M. A.M

f P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
J 2.00 8.16 4.16 6 00 7.30

Car» leave for Clen Grove sal la- 
termedlate point» every 16 aelnele». 
Telephone». Mala 2102. North 1909.

GOING NORTHIQUE.
BOYAL AND UNITED STATUS MAIL 

STEAMERS.
Npw York to Liverpool, via Qneenetown- 

. Sept. 10th 
. Sept. 17th 
.. Sept. 19th 
.. Sept. 24th

by

Matlress Co.,
St. W„ Toront*

33 SS. GERMANIC . 
SS. TEUTONIC . 
SS. CYMRIC .... 
88. OCEANIC ...

Director. Newmarket
(Leave)36 $453, divided, 50 per cent, to first. 25 per 

cent, to second, 15 per cent, to third and 
10 per cent, to fourth—Gilgorm, by Kilpat
rick—Rosclla, Logan Hugh, Hamilton; Cai;- 

Costuher, clam by Sidney, P.

C. FARRINQER Saloon rates, $75 and up. Second Saloon, 
$40 and up. Thlrd-Claes, $28 end op.

Full particulars on application to CHA8. 
A. PIPON. Gen. Agent for Ontario. 8 East 
King-street, Toronto.

TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY 
AND SINOINO,rie A., by

Ament. Brussels; Larahie Girl, by Larable 
the Great—Quodd.v Girl. Albert Maclaron, 
Buckingham, Que.; colt by Larable the 
Great, Alex. Maclaren. Buckingham, Qne.; 
Brian Born, by WUdbrino, Angus Kerr,
city.

By my method, we can make good per
formers and practical musicians of ■ all In
telligent children, with or without musical 
talent- , ,

We teach Harmony In connection with 
Plano, and, by this means, -ay a founda
tion whldb will enable pupils who are gov
erned by onr directions to geenre a cer
tificate from Toronto University.

We can Justly claim superior advantages 
for onr Kindergarten Instruction, from the 
fact that pupils, separately, are under the 
dally care of an experienced teacher, who 
combines theory with practice.

Telephone N 572, 444 Sherbourne-street,
Toronto. 36
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BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

LAKE ONTARIO .............
LAKE ERIE ........................
LAKE MEGANT1C .........
LAKE SIMCOE .................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ....
LAKE ONTAR90 ..............
LAKE ERIE ........................
LAKE MEGANTIC ..........
LAKE SIMCOE...................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ....

For further particulars a» to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J. SHARP, Western

thereof, so far as they 
from the laat revised
now filed In the office of the Clerk of the 
municipality, and la open for Inspection 
during office hours.

The estimated cost of the work Is as fol
lows :
Water main on Gordon-street....
Water mein on Briar Hill-avenue.
Water main on Egllnton-nvenue...

OWEN SOUND NEWS.

..............An*. 1

.............Ang. H
..............An*. 21
..............Ang. 28
........... Sept. 4

8
.............Sept. 25
................Oct. 2
............... Oct. 9

Owen Sound, Sept. 9.—Police Magis
trate Spencer has returned from his 
upper lake trip and resumed his du
ties.

An Appropriate Gift.
Walter 1-'. Watkins of the staff of the 

Toronto office of the Canada Permanent & 
Western annda YMortgage Corporation, 
was on Tuesday presented by the managing 
director, J. Herbert Mason, on behalf of 
tile members of the staff, wtfh n aultably- 
Inacrihed cabinet of handsome silver spoms 
and forks, on the occasion of his marriage.

Kitchener

old—General Farante 
& Wellington. Fonthlll), 1: Cor- 
(Morrls & Wellington, Fonthlll). 2, 
Wanted (II. A. Gardhouse, Hlgh-

$1,000
Dr. XVhltecloud and William Bom

bay, who have been running a medi
cine show for a ample ot weeks, were 
summoned a few days ago on a charge 
of conducting a lottery and had to pay 
a fine of $5 each and costs.

John Teskey of Cdllingwood com
plained of being robbed in a Water- 
street house, occupied by Jennie Free- 
ston and Margaret Summerfelt. who 
were charged by the police with be
ing keeper and inmate respectively of 
a disorderly house. They were dis
charged this morning for want of di
rect evidence.

John Stewart for assaulting A. Lo
gan was fined $2 and costs.

The North Grey Exhibition will be 
held on the 16th, 17th and 18th inat, 
nearly a month earlier than last year, 
In the hope that better weather con
ditions may prevail. The prize list 
amounts to $3000, and many attrac
tions have been secured. The Kilties 
band, which gave satisfaction last 
year, have been re-engaged, and even
ing performances will be given in the 
large skating rink.

RSO
650

$2,430
The whole of which cost Is to be paid 

for bv the lands benefited.
A Court of Revision will he held on 

THURSDAY, the 25TH DAY OF SEPTEM
BER, 1902. at the Town Hall. North To
ronto (Egllnton). at $ o'clock p.m., for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against 'he 
proposed assessment or accuracy of the 
frontage measurements, or any other com
plaint which persons Interested may desire 
to make, and which Is liy law cognizable 
by the conrt.

Dated Sept. 10th, 1902.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,

Town Clerk.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Manager,

8U Yonge-street.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec. 

38 of Chapter 129, R.8.O., 1897, that all 
creditors and other» having claims «gainst 
the estate of John Gowans, late of the City 
of Toronto. In the County of York, mer
chant. who died on or about the sixth day 
of August. 1902. are hereby required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the un
dersigned, Executors of the said deceased, 
on or before the 20th day of October, 1902, 
a statement of their names, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars and proofs 
of their claims, and the nature of the se
curities. if any, held by them, after which 
date the executors will distribute the 
estate of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to those claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and the Executors will not be 
liable for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or person» of whose claim 
or claims they have not received notice<tt 
the time of such distribution.

Dated this 30th day of August. 1902.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION, Executors, 59 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

WATSON. SMOKE A SMITH.
Solicitors for Executors.

SS. CAMPANASi Wedding
Needshone TO THE GULF.

This popular steamer baa resumed ser
vice from Montreal and Quebec to Uaspe, 
Perce, Grand River, Snmmerside. Charlotte. 
tuwi^Picton, connecting for Halifax, 8t. John
“"Reservations made and ealllng» and plan» 
furntibed on eppllcntlon.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-*treet, Toronto.

er of time end 
r and selling If you would have 

your Wedding En
graving of the very 
highest class and at 
prices exceedingly 
moderate, ask for our 
samples.

ts.

FOR SALEfound this
learning

man 
s are 

\ it in mind.

e<L
At a Bargain, the Well-known and Beet 

Paying

Restaurant bnd Lodging House
In City.

A. Ahern. Secretary, Quebec.

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings: 

From Montreal.EPHONB

NADÀ.
BAILIFF SALEWc send them to any address 

Invitations, Announce- 
I ruents and Visiting: cards.
■ They will prove convincing
■ in both quality and coat.

Wc send to any ad 
dress and guarantee 
safe delivery our No- 
6o—18k Gold Wed 
ding Ring for $6 oo-

is a heavier

Races In the Ring. Netting $325 Each Month, •Manchester Commerce.
•Manchetter City.............
Manchester Shipper........
•Cold and cool storage.

Accommodation for a limited number 
of pasaengera

For freight, passage and other loferai», 
tlon, apply to

R. DAWSON HARLINQ,
28 Welllngton-street E., Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,
Montreal.

..Sept 4th 
Sept. 13th 
Sept. 20th

OPStarting at 1 p.m. 1o-day, there will be a 
t>ig afternoon’* racing on the track in 
front of the grand stand. Besides th£ two 
races (pony running and farmers) announced 
for Tuesday, entries for which have al
ready been published, there will be decided 
the gentlemen’s single road horse trot r.r 
pace, the farmers’ trot or pace and the 
Futurity trot, the entries for which are as 

| follows :
Gentlemen's single road horse trot or 

pace, purse $2»*^ Election, Miss L. K. 
Wilkes. Galt, Nlvo Maid. B. B. McCarty, 
Thamosford: Cademus Maid. T. W. Rob
ertson. Cadmus; Harry S.. William Shaver, 
Burnhnmthorpe; Florence R , James McCar- 

cit)’; Prince Ansonia. Robert Stewart,

and no incumbrance. Business in States rea
sons for selling. Investigation and trial so-

i,0iled-InsAuÆ S°U. Tiœ So&keuno5î
Telephone and all conveniences.

833 Qas Generator flachine
and other machinery for the manufacture of

AERATED WATERS.
Pulleys, Shafting and Boxe», Glues Bottle» 

and other good».
Will sell above in rear of premises No. 234 

Yonge St- this day, Wednesday, 
at 11 o’clock a.m.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.
A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,

75 Yonge Street, Toronto.

lyaclnthse
[RMUDA lilies.
1st to hand in

k 147. 149. Ipl 
? King St. Ba»«
n 191._____ -

once.
Dec 15th«Non Jury Assises.

The action of the Stanley Plano Com
pany against George B. Thompson and A. 
Mnrev & Co. was continued in the non- 
jury Assize Court on Tuesday. It will go 
on to-day. ,

** The peremptory list is: Stanley v. 
Thompson (continued), Sheridan v. Ander
son. Jakes v. Dnkefleld, Hunter r Nich
olls. Canadian Motor v. Fetherstonhaugh.

must be sold this week.
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes- 

standlng and personal Integrity per-slonai
mstre Wb>R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Tinn G w. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev ' John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev William Caven, D.D., Knox College, 
ltev! Father Teefy, President of st. 

Michael’s College, Toronto.
* Right Rev. a. Sweatman. Bishop of To- 
ronto. ______

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections: no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 
cure. Consultation or correspondexme in
vited. ?67

107 109W. H. KNAPP, 185YORK ST.Our No. fil 
vrei&ht at $10.00.

O • o

Kyrie Bros.,
JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets. Toronto.

Call after 5 p.m.
Tested by Time.—In his jnstly-celebrsteff 

Pills Dr. Parmelee has given to the world 
one of the most unique medicines offered
mee^1 h e° wan t °f o'* *» bt

taken without nausea, and that would 
purge without pain, it has met all require
ments In that direction, and It to In gen- 

not only because of these two 
because It Is known to pos

sess alterative snd curative powers which 
place It in the front rank of medicines.

ion. J. A. KELLY,A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log- 
eera lead a life which exposes them lo 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and hrulsea 
c-innot he altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and In river work ; 
where wet and cold combined arc of dally 
experience, roughs and colds and mnecul*r 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas' 
liclrctrlc Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works won

E. GEGG,Aylmer. Que.: Holland Boy. Thomas M. 
j Lue, city: Charlie Tuthlll, C. A. Burns, ritf.

Farmers' trot or pace, $1.">0— Village Boy.
I A. J. Bowen, Orono: Cutty Sark. Robert 
j Stewart, Aylmer. Que.; Llllbars, Url Pierce, 

Mt. Brydges: Jubilee. A. S. Turner. Hamil
ton; No Trouble, Alex. Clark, Brlr.stou’s 
Corners.

Futurity Stake, for 3-ycar-old trotters;

ft, e Adusio Pavilion
Auctioneer,REPRESENTING

Canada Carriage Company,
will meet his friends AT GRAND'S, corner 
Slmcoe and Nelson streets, and will show new 
work and be ready to talk business.

eral
qualities.Try a card ot our dry pine Blab» tor 

P. Bums & Co., 38 
Telephone Main 131.

butT & CO., summer use. 
King East.

treet Ew«.

V

r

'"v
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.

<83
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Not Yet
Many persona who possess property 
put off the most important duty of 
making their will till too late, and 
the objects they had in view when 
they were accumulating their 
wealth are very often frustrated. 
Send your address or call at the 
office and we will give you free for 
the asking WILL FORMS, which 
will enable you to draw up your 
will without any trouble.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up---

$2,000,000

500,000
Orrire and Safe Deposit Vault»

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

New Term-Next Week
In all departments of the

Tonga and Garrard Ste.. Toronto.
Improved conditions, twelve regular 
teachers, one hundred typewriting ma
chines epable us to offer best advant
ages to students. Phone. Call or 
write for new catalog.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.286

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

mi

3 !0N
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SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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::r. o Extra 
Ordinary 
Pia.no 
Bargains

SeProtection Against the Operations of 
the Departmental Octopus a 

Warm Subject.

tAlso Difficulty in Securing Material 
is Delaying Work on City 

Pavements.
<11

I cEIGHTY DELEGATES ARE PRESENTMANY ASPIRANTS FOR MAYORALTY

TeResolution» Touching* Proposed 
Legiilation Will Be Introduced 

»1 To-Day’* Session.

> > j»Better Car Service on West Kins- 
St.-Some Note» Prom SY

«the City Hall. We have made a careful study of used pianos-—
and by thoroughly overhauling in our repair de
partment the used pianos that come to us in ex- S' 
change when selling Bell Pianos, we can offer the ■ 
public the best values obtainable. A few of this % 
week’s offers are :—

There opened In the Temple Building on 
Tuesday afternoon, the annual convention 
of the Retail Merchants' Association of 

glneer's Department is hampered in Canada. About 80 delegates attended the 
pushing1 along the various public works opening session, but a larger number are 
which have been authorized by the expected later. The president, John Har- 
Counctil. However, the Church street greaves of Toronto, presided, and E. M. 
pavement will be commenced to-day at ; Trowern, secretary, was in bis usual place. 
Queen-street, with every hope of it being j 0n the waIls were Picards bearing the
finished within the next few weeks as ! words : "We WaDt the GoIden Rule »n

Every Counter,” “Organized to Protect the
Commercial Interests of All Classes of the 
Retail Trade Thruout Canada,” and “United 

tnenced in a day or so. The curbs are preserve Honest Trading.” These pla- 
ladd, and the concrete work has pro- cards were banked by pretty groups of 
greased as far as D’Arcy-street. Diffl Union Jacks.
oulty in securing stone has delayed Welcomed By the Mayor,
the contractors somewhat. The Barber The president welcomed the delegates,

and in introducing the Mayor declared :hat 
His Worship was always a good friend of

So saith the Customs Officer 
to the United States Shoe.

u Cut away a yard or two of 
value, 0 before you cross our 
border ! ”

»Owing to a scarcity of good work- 
and good material, the City En- E«men * ,» l F

ManyeM Ran
%A fine toned Walnut Upright...................... 912S

Full Sized Mahogany Upright, latest design.. $J60
An Up-to-date 3-pedal Walnut Upright....... S178
Six Sauves, large size, various makers, your

cnoice, each ..........................................  g yg
A Dozen Organs. Prices start as low as.... g jg

TERMS—$4, $5. $6, $7, $8, $10 per month, ac- B 
cording to the instrument. Call or write for 
pletc list

Bell Pia.no Wa^re rooms, 5
146 YOtfGE STREET.

fi* ) Byfar as Bloor-street. On Spadina-avenue | 
the work of asphalting will be com- '

Canadians who buy United States Shoes, merely 
because they are not made in Canada, are thus fined 
2596 for their lack of perception and patriotism.

The Canadian made “ Slater Shoe 
Newfoundland, Bermuda, England and France, in 

even competition with United States Shoes.
It is sold in Canada at 2596 less than 

United States Shoes can be imported.
Note and investigate these prices :

The “ Humanic ”
United States 
In Canada

ek •*
TORO

> '

- *.*. Str
*’ is sold in

Company have the Chmrdh-street pave
ment, and it Is expected that they will.

i - , m Tho «rwr. the reta11 trade. Mayor Howland gave amake a record in laying ft. ihe con- | ®_ ^ hû hearty welcome to the members, and dwelt
Crete work on Elmsley-place is to be . . . ..

tar macadam roadway on Beatrice- wag a distributing machine of comm#rce, 
street. and was justified in expecting .os much

Better Oar Service. benefit as any other commercial element.
Since the Exhibition opened the King- It was the duty of the association to see

street cars have all turned at Dufferin- that no unfair advantage was given to any
street and gone down to the Exhibition “he,™h^.r"f ‘î*6 » '''?u|d he a-leplor
grounds. -For- the convenience of rest- ,;nd detrlmpntnf"o'tol '^y nnd Pa 
dents west of DufTerin-street a ^.ub great loss t0 thp ]nriustrial portion qf the 
line has been in operation, but it has retall trade, should the small .tore be abol- 
proved unsatisfactory, inasmuch as islied. When the shop woman was extend 
there was an insufficiency of cars. Com- ing her patronage to the departmental 
plaints from residents in thait locality store, or If she lived in the country, and 
have been very frequent. Aid. Hall has ; ”"»s sending her order thru the mall to the 
been button-holed by several of the in-1 flty, she was forgetting the loral retall 
terested parties, and on Tuesday morn- ^e- The credit system said the Mayor, 

r,. JvTj, „ Manager KmI- , 'night be a bad practice for the laboring
B £ man' but tha time comes occasionally when

ing- of the Toronto Railway Cmap. . I the Working man feels a depression, and 
and emphasized that the King stree* would have to resort to credit. The de- 
residents wen-e entitled to the same partmental store could not afford to change 
service that they had previous to the its present system of selling. If it did It 
Exhibition. Mr. Keating was pleased would soon lose its competitive system. He 
to know- that an improvement was wished the association every success, and 
necessary, and he said he would make : promised to do anything in his power for
it by providing a better service from :~ 
t, ,i-.nriinw of Kln<r A‘u- J- J- Ward, chairman of the Civic a ^ ii q mw^e Reception Committee, who Is also a retailer,
and Queen-streets at Sunnyslde. pointed out that the fake and Illegitimate

MayoraHty Probabilities. business methods were being stamped out
Mayor Howland has now' definitely thru the efforts of the association. The 

announced that he will be a candidate merchants of Toronto paid 45 per cent, of 
for the Mayoralty next year. From taxes, and were entitled to a say in 
desultory chats with various authorities |‘le affairs of the city Short addresies 
on municipal matters, it appears that ™.f.re 5**®* b.v Rev. A. L. Geen of Belle- 
the Mayor will have a long list of op- ef Toronto- D G^ Dav"s of Windsor p8?n 
ponents, If aU of those who are said to M Egan 0't ^ Thomas, c^-Mayor Bond
have signified their intention to enter ; 0, Toronto Junction. Letters of regret 
the contest really mean to stay in. Aid. were read from Meut.-Col. John I. David- 
Loudon says he will very likely be an son and W. K. McNaught. 
aspirant for the highest honor to be Growth of the Organisation, 
conferred by the citizens. Aid. McMur- ! The president. In his annual address, 
rich has already stated that in all prob-1 dealt with a review of the work of the 
ability he will be a candidate. Aid. association. The retail merchants of To- 
Oliver has onoe or twice stated that he ronto organized In 1897. and in November, 
might seek the chief magistracy, while -1™' mfl.rath™ÎTa‘Vi”71 „WÎ5, bfld- Si”;*
Ald: Sh®PPafd 18 at StijSf’over'6 PMs and the association now wields an “nflueuce 
ously thinking the matter over. It is that is surpassed by no other organization 
not thought likely that Aid. Spence will |n Canada. A branch of the association 
be in the long list, but it is quite pos- was wanted in everv city and town in the 
sible that Aid. Urquh art’s name will Dominion, and in order to bring this abont 
soon be prominently ‘mentioned. Con- he urged for more active work In the 
siderable speculation is In the wind as ranks. He wanted the merchants to give 
to whether Mr. A. E. Ames will be a tlme,and money, and was
candidate. If he is there is little room satisfied that It would be a paying nvest- 
, . ..l, ,1.., several of the names n reference to the practice ofto doubt that several or the nam false advertising, the president read the 
mentioned above will not be on the bal advertisement of a dairy company Inserted 
lot paper. Mr. W. B. Rogers is also |n the daily papers to the effect that there 
mentioned as a possibility, but he says was in Toronto a “dirty dairy." This, de- 
that he is too busy with his own affairs elared the speaker, was the most unfair 
to undertake those of tpe city. Some kind of advertising. The departmental 
think that Mr. E. B. Osier might make stores, he said, were the curse of the conn- 
a nother effort, but in view of the turn- ÏÏ.'ÎL a?efr??i,T”rnPfe’ ont
down be received when he offered bis {^and

it is hardly considered likely that he subjects”that 'bad bron'brought* t?tben!£ 

will renew his ambition in that line, tlce of the legislature. Including that of 
The nanje of Dr. Ororohyatekha is an- the trading stamp system, which had been 
other of those mentioned as likely, as is abolished. The association had had a most 
also that of Col. Pellatt. In fact, there prosperous year, and was rapidly spread- 
are so many that dt is too early as yet lny . He referred to the agitation Inangn- 
to state anything definite. In any e ent, 1 ratj'd for the reorganization of the City
thbere ln T0r0nt°i What5 was wan^d” was'Three aSSSSm

who will not be candidates. Commissioners, who knew bow to assess
Firemen's Famille*. the city.
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%I Open Evenings During Exhibition.

IffHfif MU—fMMiii
Shoe retails in the

- - $4.00
- - $5.00

S ê

The “World-Known ” U. S. price $2.50 
In Canada -

“ Queen Quality ” U. S. price 
In Canada -

#

LOOK SEE$3.50 AND
- $3.00 

$3.75

$3.50
$4.50

N. 8.
two st< 
jest of 
easier, 
later, i 
N. S.
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WHILE YOU ARE IN THE MOOD TO GIVE A 
CALM DECISION ON THE MERITS OF A PIANO. 
JUST COME IN AND HAVE A QUIET STUDY OF“ Sorosis ” U. S. price 

In Canada

Are you working for the Custom House ?
Money can't buy better shoes for the price, any

where on earth, than those which are stamped on the 
sole with the Makers' valuation, in a slate frame.

The WILLIAMS
PIANOS

1

At 11 
with aTHE RESULT OF A LIFE-STUDY IN THE ART 

AND SCIENCE OF PIANO BUILDING. A IS. 
earning!> > >

Norf'J 
of ti |i

Rump
operated

The R. 8. Williams G Sons Co., Limited.The Slater Shoe ttu

Sloss. 
Sept. 1
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services to the city a few years ago. THE SLATER SHOE STORES A86 King Street West 
U7 Yonge Street 
688 Queen Street

Montreal, Ottawa 
Winnipeg, Toronto 
Hamilton, London 

enoA weenie* Pointer 
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Two Expositions In Toronto!
The holiday spell at the City Hall willThe holiday spell at the City nail will, Need of Unity,

be broken to-day by a meeting of the w. B. Rogers, president of the Toronto 
Fire and Light Committee. As a result ! branch of the association, told of the great 
of the fatal McIntosh fire, there are ; need of.organization. There was a fever of 
several demands upon the benefit fund, organization among all classes. The mann- 
These will be considered by the .com- facturer, were organizing their strength, bo 
mittee, and will constitute the chief I Ttrived foT thf mrobânt^to ^tb«ethei?

forces together.
A batch of resolutions was presented and

A familiar fa^ce around the hall on ; sent on to the proper committee. A dls- 
Tuesday was that of Controller Crane, ; cv.sslon arose as to whether or hot the 
who .Is impressed with (the manner ln resolutions be made public, 
which radial railway lines are managed thought it would "1V
in Rochester. He has been on a little 
holiday, which will doubtless result in 
the city benefiting from Ms observa- | jjf 
tions.

Mayor Howland has received a letter
from Sin John Forrest appreciative of | to deal with amendments to the cônstitu- 
the hospitality extended to him while tlon and bylaws, work of extending the 
in Toronto, and Sir John is delighted organization.to receive the treasurer’s state- 
wiith the strong British sentiment which j /°5- ‘.h„e
exists here, as well as vdth the prosper 
lty of the country which is so apparent.

Cabmen who have been using the, .. ____ . ..
vacant lot on Station-street have com- , n nn« nnhP m f
plained to the Mayor that H. W. Petrie ! ^^oolfltlon ' 8 the of the
has placed a quantity of machinery on

One at the Fair Grounds. The Other at
The Canadian Scalp and Hair 

1 Specialists, 127-120 Yonfte St.

Hfl 1
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business of the meeting.
City Hall Note». v. it

Ladies desirous of seeing the modern and 
becoming hair fashions in Bangs, Coils, Switches 
and Hair Ornaments, beautifully made and 
stylish to a degree, will make it a point to ar
range a visit to Pcmber’s,

Nothing but personal inspecting can con
vey an idea of the daintiness and exclusiveness 
of these goods.

One member 
look silly” to see the 

merchants trying to divert trade out of 
Its natural channels, as some of the reso
lutions suggested. On a vote being taken,

I it. was decided not to make the resolutions 
j public until dealt with by the committee. 

A number of committees were appointed

52r. Analysis of White Rock Mineral 
Spring Water.

\
S:"

* Cleveland, 0., March lit, 1899.
The White Rook Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha, Wis.

Gentlemen,—The sample of White Rock Mineral Spring Water submitted 
to me for analysis shows the following chemical composition:

Private parlors for demonstration and in-next session of the legislature, and to »e- 
! celve nominations for election of officers. 

Sectional Conferences.

%
•vispection. /

Gentlemen’s Toupees of the most artistic and W, 
natural kind made to order and made to fit. In- 
visibility a feature. Catering only to the high- q»* 
est class of trade. Visitors may be assured of ) 
finding only the best and at moderate prices.

U.S. Gallon 
Grains per 
... 1.335Sodium Bicarbonate 

Potassium Nitrate 
Lithium Chloride, (35 grains per

gall.) .....................................................
Magnesium Chloride....................... 1.965
Magnesium Sulphate....................... 3.936
Magnesium Bicarbonate .............. 3.037
Calcium Bicarbonate ..................... U-243
Iron Bicarbonate
Silica .....................
Alumina................
Phosphates .........
Nitrates................

.338k\„ _ _ ,. . The following bave been nominated for
the^ground, thus crowding them out. the various offices : President—John Har- 
Mr. Petrie will be notified by the Legal greaves. Toronto; A. L. Geen. Belleville; 
Department to take hds machinery off1 G. J. St. Leger, Toronto. First vice-presl- 
oiity property or there will be trouble, dent—P. L. M. Egan, St. Thomas, A. L. 
The lease for the Cyelorama building, , Geen, Belleville. Second vice-president—D. 
it appears, has not yet been signed s tv Irras°r; Ad,am Ballantyne, Ham-
bv Mr. Petrie, and an Interesting dis- ^rl'n Trenssmr-F. r.
cusskm on the matter will be fathered ], iôgo’ra Toronto Secretary-R°M Trow'- 
by the Maytxr at the next meeting of Prn> Toronto.
the City Council. The meetings of the various sections will

The disgraceful condition of College- j he continued this morning and afternoon, 
street continues to be a matter of com- ; To-night there will be a big rally In the 
plaint and discussion in the Engineer’s Temple Building, at which addresses will 

The fault seems to lie De made by prominent speakers.

037

TO
See the Fam-Appointments made when desired.

Pompadour Bang, the Spring Pompadour and 
the Natural Wavy Hair Switches, at Pember’s.

025
.758
.058

traces
ous

none

Total ................................................22.732 grain.
The water has an alkaline reaction. Only very faint traces of organ» 

matter present. The high purity of White Rock Mineral Spring Water make* 
it one of the most desirable and healthful of mineral water, 
have ever examined. Respectfully yours,

O. TEXTOR,
Analytical and Consulting Chemist,
Assayer and Metallurgist.

er & 
carry

Department, 
with the property owners, who dp not 
seem to want a decent street.

The Dupont-street car line seems to
Rev. Mr. Ho**ock Will Consider. H.

, , . . . — t- ,. ^ At the meeting of the Toronto Presby-
be in sight. Manager Keating of the tery, in Knox Church, on Tuesday after- 
Toronto Railway Company has notified noon, the call of the Presbyterian Church 
City Engineer Rust that the company of Franklin, Pa., to Rev. D. C. Hossaek 
will commence laying itihe rails in two 'f l>eer 'Park Church was discussed. Judge 
or three days. Heydrlck and George S. Cris we'1 of

Franklin appeared in support of the call. 
Messrs. J. S. Robertson. J. H. McKenzie. 
IT. Swan and J. A. Mctlroy urged that 
Rev. Mr. Hossaek remain. Time was given 
Rev. Mr. Hossaek to farther consider the 
matter. The Presbytery was asked to sug
gest a name of a professor to fill the va- 
« ant chair of apologetics at Knox College. 
Nothing was done.
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SATISFACTION BRINGS BUSINESS R.K. BARKER, Agent for 
Toronto.

27* FRONT STREET EAST.

Kill
Su
ITMaster Bill Pouters.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Master Bill Posters and Distributors’ 
Association was held Tuesday,53 towns 
and .cities being represented. The re
sult of the election of officers was 
as follows ; President, Walter Stock
er, Peterboro; vice-president, 
Jacques, Ottawa; treasurer. Joseph 
Firstbrook, Toronto; secretary, Arthur 
Ware Montreal; others members c/f the 
Board of Directors, P. J. Oulhane, 
Hamilton; Carl Jewell, Sherbrooke; G. 
Stacey. St. Thomas. It was decided 
to hold the next annual meeting in 
Toronto.

O.-The sagacious dealer knows that best goods are easiest sold, and he looks for the highest possible 
grade at the lowest possible price. He finds it well illustrated in

Tel. Main 1930. K
Nl

r. X. ST. CHARLES & CO., MONTREAL, AGENTS FOR CANADA w
Rn

brushes and
BROOMSBOECKH'S K i

A strong committee 
appointnd to~arrange for the celebra- 
of Principal Caven’s jubilee, on Oct.

Jo
RaAlex.
I».

27. MGreater factory facilities and larger purchasing powers enable us to offer a wider margin of profit than 
before to the dealer. What benefits us benefits him.

Ar
Be
NiÉ IMPROVED ELECTRIC ^0The Dealers visiting Toronto Exhibition are cordially invited to call and inspect our stock and 

we shall be pleased to furnish them with any information as to the various processes used 
in the manufacture of our high-class lines.

Ln<1
J. Wi

Kidneys and ke.Improved Service — No

The.addition of a dining car on even
ing train from Toronto for New York 
has materially improved, the service, 
but the fare remains the’ same and 
is no higher than other lines.. Ask 
C.P.R. agents about It.
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The finest Electric Belt in the world Ji 
what I offer you. My Improved belt U 
superior to any other made. It 1* not 
charged In vinegar. It give» a 
current of electricity than \n possible wit» 
any ‘“vinegar belt.” It Is guaranteed for 
three years. One does for eight person* 
It cures Rheumatigm, Weak Back, Nervons- 
ness, Dyspepsia. Losses, Debility and van* 
cocele. I am practically giving this splen
did Belt away on trial, as the price na» 
been put at the lowest possible figure, so 
that U Is within the easy reach of every
body. Our prices are from $3. and tnere 
1» nothing all to pay till you are cureo.

We Bend, absolutely free, to every person 
writing, ua. our bountiful Illnit'SledModl 
rnl Book and tho heat Bleetrlo Belt on trf«. 
Wn offer a better artiele at a lower prie» 
than anv other, and all writing us receive 
Immediate and skilful treatment.

What we offer you Is this : Our Medical 
Treatise Free, together with our beat Bet. 
on fair trial. Remember that our Belt » 
positively guaranteed to be the "t™ Î 
made, and It will cure you. Write to-osy. 
It costs nothing to try It.

UNITED FACTORIES, Limited. Head Office : 80 York St., TorontoLiver Operating—Boeckh’s Toronto Factories, Bryan's London Factories and Cane’s Newmarket Factories.

ONTARIO’S HEALTH OFFICERS, Board of Health; Ml* Dunbar, Toronto^ 
The president of the asso-’latlon. Dr. 
Kitchen of St. George, presided. After 
prayer, offered by Rev. R. Von Pirch. the 
president called on Dr. Lackner, M.L.A., 
to give the address of welcome, in place 
of Mr. P. S. Lautenschliiger, chairman of 
the local board, who was unable to be 
present.

orders from market gardeners and fruit 
growers from all parts of the Province. 
Mr. Ford has also been solicited to make 
an exhibit In nearly every county, 
ever, as Prince Edward has a reputation 
of being one of the largest exporting 
centres, he has signified his willingness 
to attend the fair at PJcton, this fall.

The neatness, cheapness and presentable 
appearance of the straw board berry box^s, 
together with their many other excellent 
ualltles, recommend them to the Jntelll 
gent fruit grower at sight.

The Little Pink Slip.
Subscriptions to The World are pay

able In advance. This rule will soon 
be adopted as an invariable one.

Subscribers are asked to return the 
pink slipvs left at their homes with the 
amount due enclosed. In attending to 
this promptly they will facilitate mat
ters.

Seventeenth Annual Meeting Begun 
in Berlin Tuesday.

Q
Berlin, Sept. 9.—The 17th annual meeting 

of th*f Association of Rxec ltlve Health 
Officers of Ontario began to-daj*. Among 
those present were: Dr Kitchen, President 
of the association. St George ; Dr P H 
Bryce, secretary, Toronto; T V Hutchi
son, London; Dr Lane, M.illorytown; Dr 
Old right, Toronto; William Buckingham, 
chairman. Hospital Board, Stratford ; Dr 
McFarlane. Chief Analyst. Inland Revenue 
Department, Ottawa; Aid Taj* lor. Aid 
Skinner, London: Dr Amyot. Bacterlolo 
gist. Provincial Board of Health; Mr Na
smith, Dr H B Vaux, Dr Cassidy, Dr 
Bryce, Mr Burke, Provincial Inspector, To
ronto; Rev R Von Pirch, Dr Lackner, Dr 
Honsberger, H Aletter. W M Davis, C E. 
Dr Bowlby, J K Master, Berlin ; Ala 
Douj*.»s, R Kirkpatrick, C B, London ; Dr 
Bodg-etta, Medical Inspector, Provincial

Straw Board Berry Boxe».
This exhibit still continues to be 

centre of attraction, and rhelr popular re
presentative is getting a large number of

theA ere» of Flowers.
The Rennie Seed Gardens on the 1 

bank of Howard Lake, opposite High 
Park, are now in full bloom and well 

rth a visit. The grounds are open 
to the public daily from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m-, and visitors are always welcome.

Where People Arc Killed.
Rome, Sept. 9.—Five persons were killed 

yesterday and ten were wounded ln a con
flict between troops and strikers at Can
dela, a small town In the extreme south
eastern part of Italy.

__ Ttt prove to you that D* 
■— B IU © Chase a Ointment la a certain 

11RQ and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching,

the manufacturers haveDguaranteed1lt.infce tee

Cso^g,aVâ:hyeth5:i^o,,fT,«j&ssa-gs

Dr. Chase's Ointment

wo
j P

Wp
the <From Typhoid Fever.

UxbrMge, Sept, S.—Roy Rroddy, a 
promising and highly respected young 
mail of this town, died here on Sun
day from typhoid fever. He was the 
eldest son of W. A. Brady, general 
merchant here for a number of years.

ARE AN INVALUA
BLE CORRECTIVE

Price. 23 Cent*

Died at Tweed, Will! DR. R. M. MACDONALD ELECJR'C C°-
2802 ST. CATHERINE! STREET, MONTREAL. QUE.

Tweed, Sept. 8.—Patrick Murphy of the J ESg 
Queen's Hotel here died suddenly abont 2] Of 
o’clock this morning. He arose to let some ! Ym J.I

iparties in, and after unlocking the door \ 
fell over and expired before medical help ! i 
could be rendered. 1 ^ Ph

■e

__________________ _

Vf

Any interference with the 
proper performance of the 
functions of these most im
portant organs should never 
be slighted. If it be, serious 
consequences are sure to 
follow. _____
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FINANCIAL. especially when we compare 1t to United 

States Printing Co. Stock, quoted around 
78. which pays the same rate of dividends, 
and Is not a Preferred Stock. If to this 
be added the extreme probability of an 
Increase in the dividend rate it is the opin
ion ir well-informed financial circle» that 
the Preferred Stock will sell up to 70 #r

0.18Consols, account .................
Atchison ..................................
do. pref..................................

Anaconda ................................
Baltimore & Ohio.................
St. Paul ...................................
Chesapeake & Ohio...............
D. It. G............................
do. pref.........................

Chicago & G. W...........
C. P. H.............................
Erie ................................

1st pref.................
do. 2nd pref...............

Illinois Central ...........
Louisville & Nashville
Kansas & Texas .........
do. pref.........................

New York Central....
Norfolk & Western ..
do. pref........................

Pennsylvania ................
Ontario & Western..
Southern Pacific .........
Southern Railway ............... 40%
do. pref...................

Union Pacific .........
do. pref........... ..

United States Steel
do. pref....................

Wabash ...................
do. pref....................

Reading ....................
do. 1st pref. .... 
do. 2nd pref..........

A. E. AMES & CO.98

Parties
Contemplating 
A Holiday

108

(MALL
SAVINGS

Our Savings Department affords unex
celled facilities for depositing small sums 
where they wlH bear Interest and cause 
you no anxiety. Enquire about It.

OFFICE OF5%
118* BANKERS,

18 KIM6 STREET EAST, TORONTOCLAUDEASHBROOK197
59
51% 75.

The Common Stock, quoted under 20, is 
attractive to people who are looking for 
low-priced stocks. It Is certainly better 
than a great many non-dividend paying 
stocks, quoted at double the price, for the 
reason that after paying 4 per cent, on th*' 
Preferred Stock there is a surplus remain
ing sufficient to show a small divldefid- 
earnlng capacity for the Common Stock, 
At any rate it is a good thing to buy for 
a rise to 30 or 40.

Both the Preferred and Common Stocks 
Rpntember 6. 1902. are listed and actively traded In on the„ P ' “ , „„ New York Stock Exchange, and cloa-d to

Animated by a toll confidence In It» In- day #t s7 snd lf>
trinalc worth and ultimate destiny a» to j have thought It advisable to call a: 
market value. Detroit United ha, risen to lentton^UnlM C«jt <£"«^,”1*
97. But three months have elapsed since ; a featuve 0f the local market, and T have 
the stock, then quoted ar>nad 70.was cal el j always made It a rule to make my weekly 
to the attention of Investors in the prlnei- j marketa ®^^X™the”uw"”rt7e-*8
pay money centres| it was pointed out at the sarae gtocks each week. Incident
that time through the medium of this 1 flnv Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry is par 
serie* of market letters that if Cincinnati . 0»»™ S^Caat Irm
and Louisville buyer» recognized Detroit plpe aad Foundry Co . located at Addystou,
United as a security of unusual merit, sell- | Ohio. Is known to all Cincinnatians. In
lag at prices far below it. Intrinsic value. I $“*• b^mpToVt nVtim

lends local color to Cast Iron Pip'- 
took 1»

"À4* STOCK BROKER,148*

TOt°rontoRC ' CORPORATION

A. X. WALLACE 
H. B, TIDHOPt

A. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

48%43 (Member Olnolnnatl Stock H rob angel73*do. 72%
mirw* S.E. Cor. Fifth and Vine Streets170*

186%
170 INVESTMENT SECURITIES157

85%34* OHIO.Oil00
16!)10!) Four per cent. Interest ellow- 

! cd on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

TO78*
90 96

........ 85 m.ft
88%38 Ï81*
41%

NATIONAL TRUST CO.hardly possible that It can go much further 
in the face of the money market.

J. Cowan wired McMillan & Maguire this 
evening:

We look for the Gould roads to lead this 
market up. Would advise buying a little 
of the M., K. & T. issues, and hold them. 
We also feel very favorable towards the 
tv abashes. We think both the roads will 
show a marked advance from present 
prices. Keep a little Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific on hand. We think It 
would be a wise plan to accept profits on 
hard spots, but do not. allow the good 
rails to get away from you.

«% 99% 
114% •113%
96%94% Transact a General Financial Business.(LIMITED)

22 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
«% 44>a
93* 08%
37 38

,. 51 53

OSLER & HAMMOND3811 38%Many Stocks Worked to a Higher 
Range Tuesday Despite High 

Money and Bearish Rumors.

45* 43*
40V,88%Richelieu ............................

Cable ....................................
Bell Telephone.................
Montreal L.. II. & P....
Montreal Telegraph ....
Nova Scotia Steel...........
Ogilvie pref.........................
Lnnrentlde Pulp.............
Montreal Cotton .............
Dominion Cotton ...........
Colored Cotton .................
Merchants' Cotton .........
Dominion Coal ..................
Bank of Montreal...........
North Star..........................
inter. Coal........................
B. C. Packers', (A) ....
Molsons Bank .................
Koval Bank ......................
Bank of Toronto.............
Merchants' Bank ...........
Villon ...................................
Hochelaga ...........................
Dominion Steel bonds......................
Ogilvie bonds .................................... ...

•Ex-dividend.
Morning sales : C.P.R., 225 at 141%. 45

at 141%, 10 at 141. 375 at 141%, 100 at 141%.
75 at 141%. 350 at 141%: do., new, 25 at 
141%, 200 at 141; Dominion Coal, 25 at 
144%; Inter. Coal, 5 at 80; Inter. Coal.
10 at 90: Ogilvie pref., 21 at 139; Doniin‘on
Cotton, 1 at 04, 1 at 03; Molsons Bank, 12 JJhite Bear
at 217; Dominion Steel, 3VO at 76, 200 at Winnipeg .
76%, 75 at 75%, 50 at 75%: Laurentinn Wonderful .
Pulp, 52 at 100; Toronto Railway, 58 at v. F. K-, xa.
122; Montreal Power. 100 at 102%. 125 at Toronto Railway .. 123 
103; Montreal Railway, 110 at 284, 3o et T^ln City .
283 150 at 282, 8 at 282%; Commercial Crows Nest Coal... uOO 
Cable, 100 at 174. Toledo, 75 at 37*: De- Dom. Coal com. 
troit United, 150 it 05*. 150 at 05%, 50 ft Dom. Steel com.
95%, 325 at 95*. 75 at 95%; Twin City do pref .........
(new). 2 at 124;.Twin City, 25 at 127*. 325 N. S. Steel com. 
at 127; Dominion Steel pr., 22 at 101*. 00 , do prof. .. 
flt. 10134 v s Steel. 25 at 118%, 225 at I Rich. & Ont..
118%, 50 at 118%, 50 at 118%, 50 at 119. 50 Tor. Elec. Light 
at 118*. 50 at 118*. 25 at 118*; Nova Can. Gen. Elec..

Steel (new), 100 at 113. 25 at 112*, Duluth com...........
11.3*4. 16 at 113*; Dominion Steel do. pref.............

bond», $2000 at 92%. R°° Railway ............. 82* 81*
Afternoon sales ; C.P.R., 300 at 141%. do. pref....................138 137

300 at 141%. 100 at 141%, 75 at 141%, 100 Solps . C.P. 100, 100. 50 at 141%;
at 141*: Dominion Coal, 50 at 143%, TOO Twin city, 25 127*: C.P.R., 20, 20 at
at 143; "C.P.R., new, 50 at 141, 25 at 141*; uV/i; pom. I. S. com, 20 at 75%; White 
Dominion Cotton. 80 at 63; Montreal Rail., ; Rear, 5000 at Big Three, 2000 at 1; 
50 at 282*, 85 at 282%. 50 at 282; Dominion 1C.P.R., new, 50 at 140%.
Steel, 50 at 75*, 50 at 75, 75 at 74* 22o ■
at 75, 300 at 75*. 75 at 74*. 125 at 74%. New York Cotton.
Toronto Railway, 75 at 120*.,xA.I New York. Sept. 9.—Cotton—Spot closed 
Power, 100 at 102*. 50 at 102*. 18 at lOl*. . let. ml<idling Uplands, 8*c; middling 
Detroit Railway, 475 at 95*. 75 at 95*. 15 (lulf| fl^c; sai,Si 276 bales, 
at 96. 75 at 95*. 175at 9&*4;_425 at 9o*.lo0 Future» closed very steady. Sept. 8.33e, 
at 95%; Richelieu, 90 at 107*; N. S. Ste el, Qct g 32- Nov. S.2Sc, Dec. S.29c, Jan.
150 at US, 25 at 117%; new, fc at 8 20c, Feb. 8.21e, March 8.20c, April 8.21c,
Commerce, 2 at 163*: Toledo Railway 75 M' ’g-23c 
at 37; Montreal Railway bonds, $2000 -it J 
107*; Dominion Steel bonds, $o000 at 91%,
Richelieu, 10 at 107.

109 StockBroKers and Financial Agsnt?Standard Stock & Mining Exchang*
Sept. 8. Sept. 9. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Black Tail ............... 11% 10 11% 10
Brandon & G. C... 5 ... 0

.... 4% 3% 4% 3%
22 18 l 22 18

.... 90 ... 90 ...
.... 41% 39 42 39
■.!.'! "2* !"
.... 8* 7% 9

167
IE King St, West. Toronto.

Dealer* in Debentures. Stocks on London. Kill, 
New Yorx Montreal and Toronto Evchanç 
nought and sold on commibsion.
E. B oiler.

H. 0. Hammond.

102% that a plain statement of facts to Investors
po^rhetV^ .YMIt ttC market , 17‘far as the movement In th; ^

^el1»taae logical » of tuTd^mand '^^.K^a'USl cm^plcm 
,r«V^Tc‘o^^, absence of ma- SS We^Ug . -lated stock k ^

assess rHSi v*
of the nature of a boom. In short, Detroit blond m irkvt. It is i « r-ommon Sto-ks 
United was demonstrated by facia to be a that both Preferred and Common «to. 
sale 4 per cent, investment, with every ftre entitled to mu. g 
prospect of an increase in the dividend 
rate. If there is anything sensational in 
connection with such a movement, having 
Truth as a foundation, and appreciation in 
value as a future result, 1 must confess 
that I tail to see it. Notwithstanding 
such microscopic criticisms results have 
been accomplished, and I take this opp »r- 
tunity of congratulating each aud every 
individual holder of Detroit United, not 
only for the profit he has made, “but more 
particularly on his investment. The stock 
is in n stronger posit ou at tills time than 
ever before, and it is my candid convic
tion that none of us have ever yet fully 
realized the wonderful possibilities of De
troit United Railway Stock as a future in
vestment. We will realize its value the 
more fully as a five per cent, dividend 
payer quoted at 120.

117% 6
Money Markets.

The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 
per cent. Money, 2% to 2% per cent. The 
rate of discount in the open market for 
short bills Is 2 1-16 to 2% per cent., and 
for three months' bills, 2 11-16 p.c. Local 
money, 5 per cent. Call money at New 
York, 5 to 8 per cent. Last loan, 5 per 
cent.

TORONTO STOCKS LESS ACTIVE R. A. Smith.
F. G. OilshCan. G. F. S.............

Cariboo (McK.) .... 
Cariboo Hyd.
Centre 8tar
California .........
Deer Trail .... 
Fairvlew Corp.
Golden Star ...
Giant .................
Granby Smelter ... 300
Iron Mask .............
Hammond Reef ..
Lone Pine .............
Morning Glory ... 
Morrison (as.i ... 
Mountain Lion ..
North Star, xd...
Olive............. ..........
Payne .....................
Rambler Cariboo ..
Republic ..........
Sullivan ...........

or.. Virtue.................
,«on War Eagle Con

G. A. CASE*.S. Steel and C.P.R. Strong-Market 
Quotation», Note» and 

Go»» ip.

142*113
2% ...

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)S

STOCK BROKER% "5 2#
6

8%
World Office,

Tuesday F.vening. sept. 0.
There was a further falling off in the 

aud values

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook &

250 300 Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

10 6 10Beciier, exchange 
lnokers, Traders' Bank Building.fTel. 1091). 
lews * report c,osIn£ exchange rates as fol V. * 6 “ 5 • è "â

3* ... 
4 ...

23 18

local stock market to-day, 
were generally inclined to easiness. N. s. 
bteel showed further strength this morn
ing, selling up to 118%, aud held steady 
up to the close, with only % loss. Domin
ion Steel, common, weakened visibly after 
the opening, at 76, selling down 1%, to 
74% and closing only fractionally 1 letter. 
The preferred stock and bonds were firm, 
at 101 and 92, respectively. C. P. R. was 
much firmer to-day, with New York, where 
* reached 142. Here, sales were made 
at 141%, with closing quotations at 141%. 
Toronto Railway opened steady, at 123%, 
cnm dividend, but eased at the close to 
12i, ex-dividend. Sao Paulo and Twin 
Citv were quiet, with the latter fraction
ally lower than yesterday, at .127%. do
minion Coal fell off perceptibly at the 
close to 142%, against the opening, at 
144%. Navigation stocks aud banks chang
ed hands at steady prices, and electric 
issues were dull. Local money is offering 
jess freely, and further tightness would 
not come unexpected.• • •

N. S. Steel and C. P. R. were the only, 
two strong stocks at Montreal to-day, the 
jest of the list being inert and somewhat

liter, reached 141%, and closed at 141%. 
X. S. (Steel brought as high as 119 on 
the morning board, but closed easier, at 
117%. The new stock was dealt dn at 11*2% 
to 113%. Toronto Railway was lower, and, 
sold, at the close, at 120%, ex-d. Steel, com- 
iion, ruled lower, touching 74%, and clos
ing only % better. The preferred was 
firm and higher, at 101% to 101%, and 
the bonds brought 91% to 92%. Richelieu 
sold at 107%; Dominion Coal, 143 to 144%; 
Twin City, 127 to 127%; Cable, 174.

At Boston ,to-day, Dominion Coal closed, 
offered, at 145 ,aud bid, 144, and Domin
ion Steel, 75, with 74% bid.

• e w
At Philadelphia, Lake Superior closed 

with 25% bid, and 25% offered.

A Boston despatch says the net July 
turnings of Dominion Coal were $180,000.

any8%
4Between Banks 

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

8 21-32 9 1-8 to 9 1-4 
9 0-8 9 7-ie 9 11-10 to U 13-16
91-8 9 9-16 913-itHo 915-16

—Rates In New York-- 
... Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand ..I 4.87%|4.86'1 to .... 
Sterling, 60 days . 4.84%,4.83% to ....

18
18% 21 18%N.Y. Funds.. par 

Alonl'l Funds. 15c die 
6i) days sight,. 8 2532
Demand Sl'g..
('able Trans..

par ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.19 15
75

9* 8* For Exchange15
75 85 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal end other Debentures Bought 
and Sold. ed

8
Desirable unencumbered Farms for 

city property. Will pay cash differ
ence if necessary.

For full particulars apply to

6 u 6

21 18 
3% 3

. 5 ...

. 4
. 141% 141

2Ô ’is
3% 3

4 ...
141% 141% 
124 123%
128 127%

Price of Silver,
Bar silver in London, 24d per ounce. 
i\ar silver In New York, 51%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 40%;.

A. M. Campbell122 Toledo Hallways and Light ^as bad a 
sudden spurt to 41 and has reacted to 39. 
A jump from 35 to 41 in less than two 
days is entirely too rapid, and It I» to be 
regretted that the rise has been so sud
den. I have repeatedly stated in my mar
ket letters that in my opinion Toledo 
would sell at 50 and perhaps 60, but the 
time which such an advance should legi
timately occupy would be at least a year. 
It Is a very much healthier condition when 
securities advance fractionally. When the 
lise is sudden it smacks strongly of mani
pulation and undue haste on the part of 
Insiders to put the price beyond the reach 
of the public. I again repeat my former 
opinion that Toledo will sell above 50, but 
it should be on a basis of gradual absorp
tion by investment buyers, who should 
have the opportunity of participating in 
the profits resulting from the rise.

The buying has come wholly from New 
York, which proves that the market is 
broadening perceptibly. It should be re
membered that Toledo Railways & Light 
eu rued 3 per cent." on its sto«-K last year, 
while Brooklyn Rapid Transit has never 
earned over 1 per cent. ; the larger stock 
is selling in the seventies, with Toledo 
quoted at half the price. I have previous
ly called attention to the fact that East
ern people will find Toledo Railways Ac 
Light a very desirable investment to buy 
and lay away for the future in view of 
the fact that they consider Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit a good thing to buy at 75 and put 
away for future enhancement.

129 128%
480 BOO 4,so 2 Richmond St. East. Te1. Mali 2351.145 144*

77* 77 
101 100* 
116* 116*

144* 144
76Toronto Stocks.

Sept. 8.
Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid.

75%
101% 101 
118 117%Sept. 9. 

Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid.

.......... 255 ... 255
. 135% 134 135% 134

BAINES & KILVERT109 107*
163* 163 
213 212

22* 21*

Montreal .. ..
Ontario .............
Toronto ............
Merchants' ..
Imperial, ex-al. 
Dominion, ex-al 
Standard .. .
Hamilton .. .
Nova Scotia ,,
Ottawa ............
Traders’ ..
British Ant. ...................
West. Assurance... 96
Imperial Life..............
National Trust, xd. ... 
Tor. Gen. Trust... 170
Cons. Gas ............... 214
Ont. & Qu'Ap .............
Can. N. W. L.,pf..........

do., com..............
C. P. R., xd ...

do., new .........
Tor. E-le«c. Light 
Can| Gen. Elec.

do., pref. .. 
London Elec. ..
Com. Cable ....
Dom. Telegraph
Bell Telephone................
Rick. & Ont. Nav.. 109
Niagara Nav......................
St. I>aw. iNav .................
Northern Nav.................. ..
Toronto Railway .. 124
Toledo Railway ...........
London St. Ry...............
Twin City Ry. ... 127

109 108 
162 181 
213 212

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London, New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Tel. No. Main 820, 216 28 Toronto Street.

250 J5o
163% ibÔ 
240 239

165 103%
239% 238% 

241% 242 241%
215 
233

Scotia 
50 at 3334

C. P. R. opened at 141%, hut, 242
245

236 233 OIL INDUSTRY259 259
-l i 218

.’. 127 125 327 OF THE PACIFIC COAST
We will send FREE to any address our 

nicely-illustrated book treating on the OIL 
INDUSTRY of the PACIFIC COAST; also 
any other Information regarding oil field» 
In Arizona and California.

99 102
93 04

148 148
141 141
165 104

214 210%
85

96 100 95
85

BUTCH6RT 4 WATSON100 ... 100
141 140% 141% 141%
... 140% ... 141*
163% 162% 163% 163 
212 211% 212 211

Ph °M f?d1442i0n Llf® BXTORO^TO

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Sept. 9.—Oil closed at $1.22. W. G. J AFFRAY. D. S. CAS8BL8.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)106 105% ...
... 173%
... 120
loo :::
... 139

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS

174 New York Stocks.
A. G. Wright & Co.. Canada Life Build

ing, report the following fluctuations in 
New York stocks to-day, with total sales, 
as follows-

Open.. High. Low. Close.
Trunk Lines and Grangers:

Balt. & Ohio ...........115 118 114* H$6
Can. Southern ........ 89 ..............................
C. C. C.........................  106* 106* 106 106*
Chicago & Alton... 42 42% 42
Chic., Gt. Western. 33% 34* 33* 34
Duluth, S.S. & A.. 21* 22*

.. 34* 34*
.. 42* 42*

JAFFRAY &CA88ELS
STOCK BROKERS.

BACK FROM THE WEST.
Norfolk report shows etwning capacity 

of b per cent, on^ common.

Rumors of weakening among minor coal 
operators, under financial pressure.

Sloss, net surplus, *hree months, ending 
Sept. 1, $251,969; total surplus, $848,634.

Cotton Oil earnings reported to oe equal 
to 7 per cent, on common.

New York Tribune: The industrials have 
not advanced In proportion to their merit, 
and, in the greater number of issues, 
much higher prices are warranted. The 
car and locomotive building shares are 
candidates for better market values; also 
American Grass Twine. International 
Pttpcr, pfd., U. S. Steel and People's Gas. 
The U. S. Steel shares are selling at a 
low level on their dividend return.

Dow Joot* sent out the following from 
New York to-day : There is good authority 
tor the statement that a Toronto syndi
cate, hca<Te3 by Messrs. Ames and Fl;i- 
vt-iie, uovy hold between 15,(MX) and 20,- 
OUU shares of Sloss-Sheffield, the majority 
of which was bought privately, 
considered likely that Canadians will be 
represented on the Board of Directors, 
l»ot It is thought there will be no change 
in genfaal organization. The syndicate is 
pror-tleally the same that has been pro- 
m nent of late years In Twin City, B., 1L 
T. aud other American enterprises.

Leighton McCarthy, M.P., Impre»»c«l 
With It» Wonderful Development.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.Cincinnati, Dayton & Toledo Traction Co.

Stock and Bonds have been traded In 
Leighton McCarthy, K.C., M.P., returned | during the last week to a larger extent 

to Toronto a few days ago from hi. holiday | «£= tK
trip thru tht western country. To Tie r|8e in this stock has been gradual, and Is 
World he observed that what Impressed due entirely to the demand from the pub-

fJS him most on his run thru Manitoba and the llcA 1~e*ifo,pe dollar it is
33% «3% Northwest Territories was the inereassfl 1 ^ ® worth every dollar It is42* 42* il'ttlement „oHccd on every hand fie felling at and a good deal mere The com- 
70% 71 | donhtS not that the clowlng reporta Dub- P"nY la making a magnificent showing, and™  ̂ Æ| |be «»t > operations wld show at

vro The new settlers, he said, were even cn- '**“ »er oent. tor tne stock. «
172 172* |Kroaching on the ranchers’ territory as far oome Into wonderful

. Ü i% ! hulk “BetIwe’^>‘ca?ga<'ry*and Maeleôd 'a^d issue,Pand investors as a rule give home 
=40v I*™* o(B:r7;eLsef,u4 wedreMgaot;rt,na,|n ^^0^^™» ground ^

196^ 199% ?; v*ngnUt7mwrarui htn “èntfà'nd0 pralr^ ' there Is in other local favorites. The total 
*1 Uchione» 7™wâs a quXn, in Mr. Me- ! Z*tand%

136 136% 1 r*„rthv's mind whpth^r it wise for the the remaining 20,vuU snares or tne au191* 102* neweomc ™ to e^e.ooeh on (he ranching thorlzed Issue are reserved In the com-

'xtôï 'i““ mo^tToiSble8 industry* In the wLt th,. tlons ^/^ti^^^h^vet "tZi

y Asr* to the Slfton-Tarte epteofle. Mr. Me-’ the stock will sell at «before Chrlstma»
ihetnieseantntimeeWHl2 obier fa, C"™ fo “«tithVjl! Bo$tï P?lmUs may be 
the needs of the Vesi’were that It wanted reached so*er owing to the limited amount 
a low6 tariff on whatever it had to import j of stock with wITlcb to supply a growing 

J’ and a high tariff on whatever It manufao- demand. • ...
S ttired. For instance, the feeling in British , n„tAn . Tnl.,,. Tr-„.,„n ro6i% ou* (.-lnmhi. i= for a high tariff on lead They Cincinnati, Dayton & loieno 1 racuon vo.

152* 153% - hi e heen erDerltnenting tltb a new pro- : Stock will In a short time be the parent 
29* 29* of refining lead which procesa has company of a future consolidation embrac-21 21% !” .rt'wkalde stTccess P ! lug all of the lnterurban lines between the

122* 124* l In WlnnineiTland ls higher' man In the cities of Cincinnati and Toledo, Some adt 
§2 % boonm"dï?sP°Kand nthirehmï e',1dincen6 'of vantage therefore should naturally be^x-
77% 18 iirocneritv nn everv The grain ero'ts pected on the part of C., D. and l. stock80 bOtli of ManUoba ind ’the Territortes were :!0 holders In the merger when it comes. It 
39* 40* ’ ■ t |IPtter than the crops ofSMlnnesota should be remembered that the Cincinnati,
90* 96* J j Dakota While in Winnipeg Mr. Me- Dayton & Toledo Traction Co. Is controlled 
78% JSS Carthv had' a talk with, a St Paul man, ! by the Mandelhaum-Pomeroy Syndieate.the 
•: .??'£'who was enthusiastic on the subject ,,f members of which are conceded to have no

11Î,/ emigration frym the Northwestern States superiors In the management of Street
«% j ,o Manitoba and the Territories. He stated Hallway properties. They have Just com- 

112* 113* i thnt many farmers were selling out and pleted the Aurora, Elgin
moving to Canada They made good set- tlon Co. ont of Chicago, which, from all 

.. 57* 57* 56% 57 *ersUgbecause thev had been successful accounts. Is the most completely equipped

.. 81* 82 81 81* nkmier» in their own country, and had tnternrhan line In the world. Their tra ns
1o'7/* Vnr!^ im’4 the profits of their Industry to contribute will have a speed of

.. 101 101*-100 100 ,2 .u , nr, snpritv of the Cana- consequently the76* 76* H?nri west" P P world wide atentlon. On the other hand,
37" 37* Iamn _____________________ _ Mr. Mnndelbanm looks upon the Clncln

167% 167% natl, Dayton & Toledo Traction Co. ns
74* 74* ! OPPOSED TO SUBSIDY. having a more promising future than any
88% 89 I - . of the companies In which he Is lnterest-

78% ! London, Sept. 9.—The Hull Chamber ed In view of the fact that the com-
7°5 ! of Commerce yesterday unanimously "the °bind^ but

70 70* passed a resolution regretting the gov- t(| ellnw „ 6arpius in addition of over 2
109* 109* e.'nme.nt's proposal to subsidize a line per tent, on the stock, the bonds are be-
53* .-3* Xf cargo and mall steamers between Ing bought by banks and Investors Ja Ohio

Toit
2git 223* SKCo a* tîioroly efficient mail j-t price titey

192* 195 service. The subsidizing of cargo r-as.jy worttl par, and you will see them
19% 19% steamers, the resolution added, would tart at par later on. At the present
23% 23%; create a monoiioly of a most objec- tim„ c q. & t. Stock aud Bonds offer
13% 13% tlon able character. , the securities purchaser a more Immediate

profit than any of the active tractions. A 
purchase of either will bring gradually 
higher prices. ' The stock should be held

,,____ _ ^v,-- Cant O—When for 50 and the bonds for par, which wouldChattanooga, Tenn., bept. »■ wnen ^ eqajTaient to 110 for old Southern Ohio
the convention of the Brotherhood of fraction Stock, which was quoted at 65
r -MmAtivA Firemen wfl9 called to a few months ago. While you are Witness-Locomotive Firemen was canto w ^ the tul61inent of this prediction take
order to-day the resignation or urana on aomf 0y the stock or bonds and make 

41* 41% 41* 41% Master F. P. Sargent was read from some money.
. !>! 91% 91 1)1* the platform and accepted. Mr bar- ...

95* 96* 95* no* Kent resigns to enter upon his duties j re|terate that Cincinnati Is awakening
77 7912, 76 79* “ jTnlted States Commlssdoner-Gen- t0 the present prosperous situation. Some
80* 80% 80 80 , f Immigration. strong Interests locally have taken up

erat oi 6 United States Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry
„ ,,t sedentary Occupation.—Men Company aecurities, as a result of whl.th
To Tfiose or »eaen nemnarirtn* wDlrh the chare» are showing unusual activity.

îb° iJ^^bem86 of fr^h air and exercise, it Is learned on good authority that the We execute ordere in all stocks listed on New York, Boston and Philadelp a Ex

sB.jr-.vra ïlvrsÆ- tï&q"c”
affiPeUs.w.'&SM am-SSSSf cueation the most efficacious on the rate will be Increased . there is no .... ■ n IVI O nil A ^ I II D C

thn!srkpt Thev are cnsllv procurable, doubt. Certainly It would appear that the AA ^ IWI I I I û W Qr [VI A G U I nLiLasiW taken. let expeditiously, and they Preferred Stock, selling under 60 and pay- IVICIVM j'*ph uowan I Co!. 44 and 46 B.ood-sy, New
■ surprisingly cheap, considering their Ing^per cent.lpti ^ bargain, »ndt;l«o'm- Members N.Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange.

165
- Phone Main 27151 16 JORDAN ST.

122 126* Phone! 
Main 1352

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.Albert W. TaylorHenry S. Mara.

127% i27%

tit
106 105*
::: im
108 197
107 106 
102 100 
102 100

75* 75 
... 2101%. 
92 01%

142% 142%

Marad, Taylor42*
do., new .....................

Winnipeg St. Ry . ...
Sao Paolo ............. 106

pf ...
A. E. WEBB & CO.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

do. pref.
Erie .........
do. 1st pref...... 71
do, 2nd pref..

Great North, pr.
Illinois Central 
Iowa Central .
M. & 8t. Louis.
Northwestern ..
N. Y. Central...
Rock Island ...
Sault Ste. Marie... 81
do. pref. ..

St. Paul ....
Wabash pref.
do. B bonds ......... 84

WIs. Central ........... 29% 29%
and Southerns:

STOCK BROKERS^ El 6 Toë'ON-'O ST. 
Orders promptly executed pn the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

Luxfer-Prlsm,
Carter-Crnme, pf............
Dunlap Tire, pf .. 108 
W. A. Rogers, pf.. 107 
B. C. P. (A)

do. (B.) ..................102
Dom. Steel, corn... 76%

do., prof.............
do bonds ....

Dom. Coal, com.
N. S. Steel, com

do., bonds.....................
Lake Sup., com.... 25%
War Eagle ...............
Republic .................
Payne Mining ....
Cariboo (MeK.) ...
Virtue .......................
North Star .....................
Crow’s Nest Coal.. 500 
Brit. Canadian ...
Can. Landed ...........
Can. Perm..................
Can. S. & L. ...........
Cent. Can. Loan...
Dom. S. & I. ..
Ham. Provident ..

Joseph: The first Imports of gold this ........
will probably be made thru and by , ......

the City National Bank. People who arc r* V5V
bullish, on t'he market are especially so on ^ T '
those properties with which the Standard ;
Oil crowd is identified. There ;»re strong , ^ ° ........
hull points current on M.. K. <k T., St. I **
TLonis and Southwestern, Mo. Pacific, and, VZ ' ,Jr.' , " * *
also on San Francisco Issues. Officially, *'*
there 1» nothing new on the coal strike, | J c, r ’an "
but. under the surface, conditions are;1 ‘ '*** . , ,
improving. Keep long of Chesapeake and Morning sales: Imperial, 10 at
Ohio, Norfolk. Baltimore and Ohio, and Commerce, 20 at 16j>4; Ottawa, 9 at 229;
take on Pennsylvania, on any slight «et-1 Tinders, 12 nt 127; General Trusts, 46 at
back. Tractions, People’s Gas, Eries aud 170; Northwest Lnnd. 100 at .>>. V*111-
Atchisons can safely be bought on any Electric, fit 212; Northern
net i vit v 20 at 153; Toronto Railway, Jo at 126^,

• • e cash, 75 at 123%; Twin ' lity. 10 at
The Consolidated Lake Superior Co. 127%, 475 at 127%, 80 at 127V4, 18, new, at

has just closed a deal, by which it nid» 124%; O. I ■ R., -«> fit 141/4, 10^_ .it HI >st,
very largely to its holdings of iron ore 100 at 142, 5* ,J-4l Penn Central
pioperties on the Michipicoton Range, in 25 at 141%, Sao P «ulo, oO at lOd; Packers , ^nn Central
the Algoma District of Ontario .and gives A, 170 at 100; Can. Perm.. 7o at 120, Dom. Readi g ..........
complete ownership of all the known iron i Steel, 13» at 70, 100 at Jyu} _ Doui.^btcel,
ore deposits of value on that range. The j pref., 100 «t 101, -o at. 10, uO «t "alj, 60
properties were originally owned jy Pick-1 at 74l/> 25 at <4%, 100 at tjkft. at) 
anils. Mather & Co., Cleveland, and are j Dom. Ste*i bonds, $1000 at 12, Dom. Coal,
adjacent to the Helen. The latter pro- [BO at 144. 25 .at 144%, *5-fit 144 «4, 5 at
pertv lies on the birder of a lake, and ! 145. 25 at 143.4; £ova :Scotia Ntcel. -•> »t
the mining company h is hov-'n »t work for 117%. 400 ut 118. 127* at 111 A. 7.> at 118/*.
nearly a year, pumping the water out of ; Afternoon sales: Bank of Hamilton, h at 
the lake so as to get th* or that lies 234: Western Assurance, 20 at 9.»; St. I>-iw 
under the water. This undertaking has rence, 11 at 165; Niagara, 10 at 1 •>, Vjr.u-
been accomplished .and the Consolidated ern, 10 at 152; Cor onto Kijiiw.y. at.
found that It would be of advantage to ! 122%. 25 at 122; Ç. 1. R^ lo> at Hl-^. do
secure the surrounding land. at 141%, 12a at 141 _v. -5 at. Hh, lui.i

- • • City. 50 at J27‘/4 ' Dtuilop lire. It at 1<>7;
Dominion Ste#1l. 100 at • ». 2*» at <•►',4:^do..

London & Paris Exchange, Limited (Park-1 pref . 10 3t 101l4^_Domlnioii Coni. 25.it
er & Co.. Toronto), cable to-day quotes 143%. 25 fit 14-%, To at 14 y». ,177/? Tin’
carry over price, as follows: f ^ Caa’-

Hudson Bay .............................35 <i 0 a da Permanent, 7 at 121.
Marconis . ................................ 2 17 6
Transvaal Exp ............  9 0
Nigel Deep ............................ 1 8 9
Chartered .......................  3 8 O
Great Do Knaps......................... 4 9
Kaffir Consols ....................... 2 7 6
Sutherland ........    4 9
Prospectors' Mat.ibeleland. . 9 6

.266 
. . 13 9
. . 13 9
. . S 6
. . 10 O

71
57% 57%

$201102 172

W. J.WALLACE & CO49% ... 
114% 114% 
239% 240 
164% 165 
196 200

114101
WYATT A, CO.

(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange» 
Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
NewYork Stack txchaages, Chicago Board 
of Trade- Canaua Life Building. 

King St. W,- Toronto.

02 STQCK BROKERS.
Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 

Toronto. Members ot The Standard
Stock and Mining Exchange. 135

76 YONGK TS

144
118 117120

81%
136 136%
191% 192% 
51% 53%

18 TEL. M. 029.
89

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS; *35
Paciiics

Atchison 
do. pref. 

Can. Pacific

*20 Bonds and Debentures on convenient terras. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITED

95* 96* 
104% 105 
141* 142 
33* 34*

95% 96% 
105% 106 
141* 142 

Col. & Southern... 33* 35*
52* 53* 
85 96
34* 35% 
67% 69* 

152% 155% 
29* 29*

STOCKS
We execute order» on the Exchange, of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to. 143

26 Toronto 
81.,Toronto

It id 50i> 480
«5

108
121 120 ed778 Churcn Street.do. seconds ..

Denver pref. ..
Kan. & Texas..
do. pref...........

Louis. & Nash.
Mexican Central 
Mexican National .. 21% 21%
Missouri Pacific ... 123% 125_. 
San Francisco .....
do. 2nd pref.......... 77% <8

Southern Pacific .. 80 81
Southern Ry. .
do. pref...........

St. L. & S.W.
Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific .
do. pref...........
do. fours ....
Coalers:

Ches. & Ohio .
Col. F. & I....
Del. & Hudson 
Hocking Valley 
Norfolk & West... 16% 77
Ont. & West.... 67% 37%

. 168 168% 

. 75% 75%

. 89 89

120%
135
70

Mortgage Loans121
182

319
JOHN STARK & CO.,80season

83%8278 THOMPSON & HERONMoney to Lend at 6 Per Cent90*9
112111% ... 39% 40% 

96% 98 
80

16 King St. W. Phone» M 981-4484121121 On Improved City and Farm 
Properties.

Liberal commissions paid to agente placing 
loans with us.

NEW YORK STOCKS"76 78
127127 111% 112* 

. 01% 91% 

. 113* 113%
P rivale W 1res. Prompt Service

TeL M 4806Batabllshed 1880.
CANADA lire ASSURANCE CO W. F. DEVER & GO.,•*

50 mile» an hour; 
company is attracting

Investment Department.
46 King Street West Toronto

»
STOCK AND BOND BROKŒRfl,

19 Wellington Street East Toronto
Write for our Daily Market Letter. 247

WHALEY 6 
McDonald,

d°" 2nd pref. .... 78* 78%
& 1............. 70* 70*

. Tractions, ctn. •
.. 71

Jno. D. Edwards & Co.78%do. 70%Term. C.
Industrials. _

A mal. Copper .
Anaconda .........
Am. C. O..........
Am. Sugar Tr 
Brooklyn R. T.
Car Foundry .
Con. Ga 
General 
Int. Paper ...
Load ..................
Leather ...........
do. pref..........

Locomotive ..
Manhattan 
Met. Traction 
Pacific Mall ..
People's Gas .
Republic Steel

d<>. pref.................... 83% 83%
Rubber ...................... 17 17% 17
IJ. S. Steel....

Western Union
Sloss ..................
Pacific Coast .
Money.......................... 7 9 6% 7

Sales to noon. 549,500; total sales,1,173,500.

Investment Securities.
Order» executed on all the leading Stock 

Exchanges. Cash or margin.
Joint Stock Companies promoted, organized, 

financed and capitalized.
Canadian Managers : Pacific Underwriting 

and Trust Co., San Francisco.
Write for our Daily Market Letter.
14 Rl hmond-street east, Toronto.

71% 
110% 110% 
53% 53% 

130 131
70% 72 
35% 35% 

223% 223% 
192% 195 
20% 20%

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 

cold-on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign 
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit 
ed Office 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron
to.’ Reference Dominion Bank. 356
TELEPHONE, park 787.

Electric

2124
. 13% 13% 
. tiO ...
. 33% 33% 
. 137% 338% 
. 147% 148.
. 46% 47
. 108% 108% 
. 23% 24

* » *
PELLATT & PELLATT

NORMAN MAORABGEO. PU DD YSARGENT RESIGNS.83* 33* 
137% 137% 
147* 147% 
46* 46% 

107* 108 
23* 23* 
82% S3

G. M. HEURT MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKBRS.

Member, Toronto Stock Exchange.
86 King Street East. 

CemMDOr.denta in Montreal, New York, Chi
cago, Edinburgh and London, England. 133

Wholesale Dealer In Dressad 
Hogs, Beef, Etc- 36

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—Closing quotations to- 

rlnv: Asked. ,?i’\
C. P. R............................

do. new ............... ....
Toledo .............. ..
Toronto Railway ...
Montreal Railway ...
Detroit. Railway .........
Duluth Railway ....
Halifax Railway ....
Winnipeg Railway ..
Twin City ...................
Dominion Steel .........
do. pref. ....................

113 JARVIS STREET17
141*. 141* 

. HI* 

. 86* 
. 129*

141

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN36%
•120%

Klerksdorp Prop .
Nlrkirks ..................
Wit kopje ........ .. .
Rose of Sharon ... 
Klerksdorp Gold . 
Johnnies ...................

De Teers ................
Mver & Charlton
Atchisons ................
Baltimore» .........
Norfolks ..................
Southern Paeiflf* .

284
95%95%

109. 109% 

! i27*
London Stork*.

..46 
. 3 10 0 
. 12 2 6 
. 23 rt 0 
.600

Sept. 8. Sept. 9. 
Clos.Quo. Clos. Quo. 
.... 93 9-16 93%

327
74%

101%
.... 75

Consols, money102
69 VICTORIA STREET

Phone Main3382. 
York

... t 98 
118

82 are
excellence.

On Wall Street.
Ladenhurg, Thalmann & Co. wired A. 

J. Wright & Co. at the close o? the mar
ket to-day :

The stock market was spotty to-day, 
with a strong
ond the Wabash issues, purtleulqrly de 
i*enture It's, were the features 
strength of last-named was accompanied 
by a revival of the rumors that an opt o i 
to exchange them for a bond with a fixed 
rate of interest would be offered to the 
holders. The only news regarding Mis 
*ourl Pacific was thnt negotiations 
In progress for a traffic agreement and 
Interchange of business at Kansas dtv 
Money did not get up to yesterd.i 
figures, l.ut the ruling rate for call l-'- n- 
was well up to 7 per 'ent. The brinks 
continue to lose heavily to the SuhTreas 
ury thru the < hi atom House: this. In add! 
tlon to the demand from the Interior. Do 
mand sterling was heavy. The takings of 
whoMt for export in the Inst two da> s have 
t°en heavy, promising, later on. .t good 
supply of grain bills .and Tx»ndon bon eh* 
riohahlr 15.000 or 20 000 shares of sto-v 
to-day. Tf nmst be said thnt the mark f 
showed surprising strength; yet. It seems

Abandoned the Yeaael.
Goderich, Sept. 9.-The customs officers 

received a letter from A. E. Express Gold Mining Go.
YAVAPAI COUNTY, ARIZONA.

Douglas, Lacey & Go. System

I here have 
Kelly, Clinton, Ohio, captain of the achoon- 
, r Louise, stating that on Wednesday night, 
Sept. 3, he and hia crew of five abandoned 
their vessel on Lake Huron, about !*) miles 

of Point Aux Barques The boat was 
Th« crew were taken off by 

jaroe» Fisk, Jr., and taken to

undart ">ne. Missouri Pa tide

The

east
waterlogged, 
the steamer 
Toledo.

Operated 
Under the

ÏSZEEE-HHI
fn eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity aud never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 

a? cholera If they have a hott'e of tb s
medicine convenient.

ORIGINAL INVESTMENT SECURED AND GUARANTEED

First Issue now for sale at 71*2 cents per share.
Subscription List Closes To-Day, Sept. 10th.

BUTCHART & WATSON,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

te

Rescued After 120 Hours.
London. Sept. 9.-Three miners were res

cued this morning, aftec-having been en
tombed 120 hours in the Union Colliery at 
I Forest of Dean. Gloucestershire. Four oth. 
ora who were imprisoned at the same time 
by an Inrush of water have been given up 
as dead.

Phone
Main 1442PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY

We have prepared a statement showing 
th-- earning power of this system. Same 
will be sent to applicants. MinUter Van Wrk Dead.

The Hague. Sept.
Asch Van Wyk. the 
nice, who underwent a surgical operation 
a few days ago, died thie morning.

; Customer» May Use Long Distant Phone or Wire at Our ExpenseA.—Dr. T. A. J. Van 
Minister of the Colo-J. L. MITCHELL & CO

78 Tongs St.
TORONTO. ONTPh me M 458.
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proved belt I* 
[e. It is not 
[as a stronger 
1 possible with 
i: iaranteed for 
[eight person». 
Black, Nervous- 
[ilitv and Yarl- 
hng* this splen- 
| the price has 
thle figure, so 
i-ach of every- 
I .«3, and there 
[ nu are cured.

person
Medl-

) every 
ii strafed 
- Belt on trial, 
a lower price 
ing us receive

: Our Medical 
our best Be’t, 
it our Belt 1» 
the strongest 
Write to-dsy.

1C CO.
^ QUB.
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{Don’t pay the price of Schlitz beer and get 
beer for it. “Schlitz” means the costliest materials, 
brewed in absolute cleanliness. It means that even 
the air that cooled the beer was filtered. It means 

bottle has been sterilized.

common

that every

Get What You 
Ask For

.# The Bear that Made MilwaoBee Famous

And it means that the beer is better aged. It doesn’t 
ferment on tne stomach to cause biliousness. Poor beer 
costs you the same. Why not ask for Schlitz ?
e Call for the Brewery Bottling.

’Phone Bell 781-782, Merchants 69,
F. X. St. Charles & Co., Sole Agents, 257 St. Lawrence SL, Montreal.

i

mgintyre &
MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange. 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented lnrToronto by

SPADER & PERKINS,
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board or Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.

and the closing of their house; dur
ing the se inner months would do 
well te let»ve their silverware, im
portant documents, papers nnd 
other valuables in our

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Special rates of $2 and upwards 

for such purposes. We invite in
spection of the vaults.
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The quality of let cattle was fairly 

good, considering the number ottered.
Trade woe generally good all round when 

<he large deliveries are considered.
Prices for exporters were not quite as 

good as on Friday last but butchers' cat
tle were. If anything, a little tinner.

The demand tor readers and stocker»
$0 18 to $0 20 bas not abated In the least, and prices 

0 20 were, If anything, tinner.
Only about eight mlich cows and spring

ers of medium to common quality were 
ottered.

Veal calves were more plentiful, but all 
offered found a ready market at good
prices.

Deliveries of sheep and lambs were 
large, end all offerings were sold at a little
stronger prices.

The ran of hogs was not large, but I 0 
prices were easier, at $7.12% for select» S 
and $7 for lights and fats. }

Jtixport Cattle—Choice loads of heavy à
5 75 shippers sold at $5.50 to $5.85; medium 
0 17 exporters, $4.85 to $5 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export bulls 
sold at $4.25 to $4.50; light export bulls,
$8.85 to $3.00 per cwt.

Export Cows—Export cows sold at $3.75
6 IMA ■ to $4.40 per cwt.
0 09 Butchers’ Oattle—Choice picked lots of

butchers’ cattle, equal In quality to beat I 0 
exporters, 1075 to 3150 lbs. each, sold at i 
$4.85 to $5.3(1; choice picked lots of 
butchers’ heifers and steers, 950 to 1055 
lbs. each, sold at $4.50 to $5; per cwt.; 
loads of good butchers sold at $3.85 to 
$4.50; loads of medium butchers, $3.50 
to $4; common butchers’ cows at $2.50 to 
$3.25 per cwt.

Exporters and Butchers, mixed—Loads of 
0 08 mixed butchers and exporters sold at

$4.40 to $4.85 per cwt. I à
Feeders—Feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, J 

are worth $4.50 to $5, and light feeders, J 
800 to 900 lbs. each, $3.75 to $4 per cwt. J 

Stockers—Stockers. 500 to 700 lbs. eacti, j r 
of good quality, arc worth $3.25 to $3.50 
per cwt.; off colors and poor quality of 
the same weights are worth $2.50 to $3 
per cwt.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers 
sold at $30 to $40 each.

Calves—Calves sold at $3 to $10 each, or 
from $5 to $5.75 per cwt. * , .

Deliveries of fruit on the local market spring Lambs—Spring lambs are worth # 
to-day were moderate. Peaches were $4 to (4.25 per cwt.
plentiful, aswene apples and grapes, but Sheep—Prices, $3.40 <0 $3.60 per cwt. or 0 
In some otnek lines receipts were prob- ewea, and bucks at $2.50 to $2.75. 
ably slightly below the average. Weather Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less
conditions were largely accountable for than 160 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each,
the disinclination of buyers to load up, 0g cars, sold at $7.25 per crwt., Hghts at , *
and at the close considerable stocks were .$7 an(i fats at $7 per cwt.; sows, $4.50 | r 
held over. We quote prices to day as to $5 per cwt., and stags $5. 
follows: William <vevack continues os he has been

Apples, 10c to 20c basket. Bananas, per a'l summer to be the heaviest operator, 0 
bunch. $1.25 to $2. Lemons, $2.25 to $3.50 having bought 640 fat cattle. Mr. Levack 0 
per box. Oranges, $4 to $4.50 per box. paid for this bulk of exporters from $4.85 0
California peaches, $1 to $1.40 per ease, to $5.40 per cwt., but for two oar three a
Watermelons, 20c to 30c each. Canadian choice lots he paid $5.65, and for two I » 
tomatoes, 25c to 35c per basket. Cucumbers, extra choice loads $5.85; loads of mixed 

Peas, per basket, exporters and butchers, $4.40 to $4.bo per 
cwt.; picked lois of butchers for export,
$4.85 to $5.25; picked lots for local trade 
at $4.50 to $5; straight loads of butchers 
at $3.85 to $4.50; loads of common to 
medium at, $3.50 to $4; export cows at 
$3.<o to $4.40; export bulls at $3.85 <0 
$4.50.

Alex. Levack bought 42 butchers' cattle.
950 to 1100 lbs. each, at $3/90 to $4.50 
per cwt.

Dunn Bros, bought one load feeding 
bulls, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt.

Sinclair Levack bought eight heifers, 1 >
950 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt. 1 w

Lunness & Halligan bought one load of 
feeding bulls, 900 lo 1300 lbs. each, at 
$2.75 to '$3.50 per cwt.

W. J. Neely bought three loads butcher 
cattle, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at $3.90 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

W. J. McClelland bought 107 fat cattle, 
mostly butchers, ai $3.65 to $4.50 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 750 lambs at $4.20 
per cwt., 220 sheep at $3.65 per cwt and 
40 calves at $7.50 each.

W. B. Levack bought 500 lambs at 
$4.20, 175 sheep at $3.65 end 10 calves at 
$8 each

Wilson & Maybee, live stock commission 
salesmen, sold : 21 butchers, average 900 
lbs., at $4.20: 4 cows, average 1250 lbs., 
at $4.25: 31 light butchers, at $3.40 per 
cwt.; 3 heifers, average 850 lbs., at $3.70;
23 heavy feeders, average 1100 lbs., at 
$4.25; 24 heavy feeders, average 1125 lbs., 
at $4.25; 27 heavy feeders, average 1000 
lbs., at $4.50; 35 stocker», average 600 lbs.,

$3.50; 31 light feeders, average 800 lbs.,
$3.75; 140 feeders and stockera at $3.25 . — — A ^ lA ^

to $4.50; 190 lambs, selected, at $4.40 per *06 lOrOlltO SeCUrltV VO 
cwt., and shipped one car stock to Ber- «Tr»A*ro»
niuda, one car lambs to Winnipeg and one I LOAMS,
car export cattle to Montreal.

Whaley & McDonald, commission sales
men. were kept busy, having handled 30 
carloads out of 110 received on the mar
ket to-day. as follows: 41 exporters, 1185 
lbs. each, at $5.90; 43 exporters, 1175 lbs. 
each, at $5.60; 22 exporters, 1165 lbs. 
each, at $5.35; 15 exporters. 1125 lbs.
each, at $5.40; 225 butchers, 950 lbs. each, . , _ _ _
«1 $4.2o: in butchers. ioB5 it*, each, at tanada Carriage Company
$4; 22 butchers. 1145 lbs. each, at $3.95:
24 butchers. 1085 lbs ench at $4j82%: 23 will meet hia friends AT BRAND'S, corner 
butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $3.40; 28 butch- I simooe and Nelson streets, and will show new 
ers, 960 lbs. each, at $3.65; 21 butchers, WOrk, and bo ready to talk business,
910 lbs. each, at $3.90; 24 butchers, 1000 ,
lbs. each, at $3.75: 23 butchers, 1045 lbs. - • ............................ -■ - ........
«tc*4■ai->$bu’trterèb9256lbsS’ Mch ’at'fT’fs-’ Including 400 Texang and 4000 westerns; 
®î Wchere ms’ lS each, at $4: 2Ô steady; good to prime steers nomlr»f, $7.75 
butchcm tm tba each." at $3.60; 21 hutch- to $8.50; poor to medium^ $4.25 to $7.50; 
era 1050 lbs. each. at. $4.20; 22 butchers, stockera and feeders, $2.o0 to $5.25; cows, 
1077 lbs ench. at $4.40- 21 butchers. 985 $1-50 to $5.50; heifers, $2.50 to $8; can- 
lbs each, at $3.80- 17 butchers, 950 lbs. nera, $1.50 to $2.50: bulls, $2.25 to $5.25; 
each at $4.12%; 18 butchers. 995 lbs. each, I calves, $3 to $7.25; Texas fed steers, $3 t» 

$3.95- 17 feeding bulls. 1990 lbs. each, $4.50; western steers, $3.75 to $6.35. 
at $3.50; 26 feeders. 920 lbs. each, nt Hogs—Receipts, 18.000: opened strong to 
$3.80- 23 short-keep feeder», 1140 lbs. each. 5c higher; closed dull; mixed and butchers", 
at $5.10 cwt.: 1 milch cow at $36, 117 I $7.3,5 to $7.80: good to choice, heavy, $7.65 
lambs at $4.30 per covt., 90 lambs at $4.2» to $7.95; roughs, heavy, $7.30 to $7.60: light, 
cwt. and 257 sheep at $3.75 per cwt. $7.35 to $7.75; bulk of sales. $7.45 to $7.65.

W. A. Johnson and Milton Hny of t.nb I shpep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,000; 
gary, N.W.T., brought five iteady; lambs steady; good to choice weth-
feeders. 87 cattle, «11 told, which they 
wIV offer for sale on Thursday next.

Turnips, per bag......... ....... 0 80 0 40
Foultry__

Chickens, per pair.............$0 00 to $1 00
Chickens, spring, pair..., 0 60 1 00
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 80 1 00
Turkey», per lb 

Dairy Prodnc 
Butter, lb. rolls...
Eggs, new-laid, doa 

Fresh Meet*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5 50 to $6 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 06 0 07
Veals, carcase, per lb.... 0 07 0 08
Spring lambs, each ........... 2 50 4 00
Spring lambs, dressed.... 0 08 0 99
Dressed hogs, cwt. .... 9 50 9 76

To the Trade —riiYOfiKCOUHIY SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT■

1 UMirao 1
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Complex Division Court Case in 
Which a Land Roller, a Cow and 

a Road Cart Figured.

Directors: J. W. PlaveUe, A. E. Ames,Specialties for To-day 0 18 H H- Fudger. | Sept lo

Store Closes Dally at 5.30RM. T i|
*
*
*

A NEW ! 
HAT
a New 
Raincoat!
a new 
umbrella

3 lines in Bonnet & 
Company’s Black Silks, 
i line in Camel’s Hair 
Frieze Suitings.
3 lines in China Mat
tings.
i line in Men’s Fancy 
Mufflers, dark and light 
colors.
i line in Wrapperettcs.

I A $5.00 Rain Coat for $3.75OFFICERS OF ST.JOHN’S CHURCH W.A.
8200 only Men's Fine 

Covert Cloth Waterproof 
Coats, made up in the lat
est Raglanette style, full 

/ loose skirt, with5 vertical
r pockets and cuffs on sleeves,

light and medium, fawn arid 
dark Oxford grey shades, 
fancy, plaid linings, 
sewn and taped, neat velvet 
collar, sizes 34-46, regular 
5.00, on sale Thursday ...

Boys’ Reefers at 1.98
75 only Boys' Good Heavy Weight 

Reefers, made from a .curl cloth in ™ 
blue, also a cloth leather ? y
dhUbit?rîf1ted’ With high storm co"ar ^fancy
checked linings and strongly sewn, sizes £ 
28, regular $2.&0 and $2.76, on sale . « 
Thursday

t

l
f

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Provision Made for Pupils of No. 13 

York Township in Janet Ion 
Public Schools.

Hay, baled, car lota, ton.. .$9 75 to $10 00 
Straw, baled, car lota, ton. 5 (X)
Butter, dairy, lb. rolla 
Butter, tub, per lb.... i0 16 

0 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 18 
Butter, bakers', tub
Eggs, new-laid, doz.......... 0 15
Honey, per lb.............................0 08
Honey (sections), each.........0 12%

E0 16
0 21 >Toronto Junction, Sept. 9.—There were 

three contegted cases at the Division Court, 
0 held before Judge Morgan at Weston on 

Monday. The case of Richard Wade v. 
À Cousins and Shaw was a somewhat com- 
0 plicated one, but rather Intérestlng. Cous- 
l ins is a vendor of agricultural implements. 
{ He had a land roller that he knew Mr.
| Shaw wanted. Mr. Shaw had a cow, and 
( Mr. Cousins knew that Mr. Wade wanted 
0 a cow. A trade was arranged by which 
1 if the cow proved satisfactory Wade was 
| to get the cow from Shaw, tibaw was to 
1 get the roller for the cow, and Cousins 

was to get a road cart from Wade, In pay- 
All went well until 

It ap-

0 19 !0 140 13 |
O ( ^?0 15

■o o 
o o/

O
• /

!Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter suc

cessor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street, who pays highest prices for wool, 
hides, sheepskins.
Hides, No. 1 steers, Inspected 
Hides, No. 2 steers, Inspected.
Hides, No. 1, Inspected..................
Hides, No. 2, Inspected.................
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling.................... 0 08%

................. 0 10

..................0 08
................. 0 60
$0 35 to $0 40 

0 40

rv. 61
JOHN MACDONALD & CO. seams

? Cm

!Wellington and Front Sheets Bast, 
TORONTO.

$0 09
/0 08 These are three of j'our 

most pressing September 
needs—be you man or 
woman—but we emphas
ize here to-day the men’s 
hats section, for we’re 
displaying to-day 
completed stock of the 
newest fall blocks in 
Derbys and Soft Hats— 
—hats that only the 
“standard for quality and 
style” makers of the 
world have had a finger 
in the fashioning—Black 
and Brown Derbies— 
Black, Brown, Pearl and 
Slate Soft Hats—as good 
value ir the lowest as in 
the highest priced—Zoo 
to 5.00 and extra mention 
of our extra 
value at ...

* /0 < >7

IICalfskins, No. 1, selected. 
Calfskins, No. 2, selected,. 
Deacons (dairies), each....
Pelts, each-"............................
Lambskins, each ...............
Wool, tieece, per lb...............
Wool, unwashed, per lb.... 0 07

v foin'* t

FT! meut for his roller, 
one day, when the cow t°ok a flt* 
pears the cow was subject to a rush of 
blood to the head, which caused It to fall 
down, and It took a spell of this kind wrhen 
Wade came into possession of it. Cousins, 
In the meantime, had sold the cart, no 
Wade sued Cousins and Shaw conjointly 
for damages. The amount claimed was 
$45. Judgment was given for $25 and 
costs.

Michael Cleary sued Mr. Mllliken for $70 
wages. He claimed he was to receive $7.50 
a week for the tirst week and $2 a day 
afterwards. Mr. Mllliken stated he was to 
receive $7.50 a week until th elast week, 
when he paid him $10 a week. Judgment 
was given for Mllliken, with court costs.

Mr. Bricker sued Wong Yuen for $50. 
Wong Yuen purchased a laundry business 
from Bricker for $1U0. Bricker represented 
that it was doing business to extent 
of $30 a week. In the tirst week Wong 
took in $18. He paid $50, and the judge 
ordered him to pay the other $50.

The Women's Auxiliary of St. John’s 
Church met Tuesday afternoon and elected 
the following officers for the year ; Presi
dent, Mrs. DuVejrnet; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
Nicholls and Mrs. Constantine; treasurer, 
Mrs. Spurr; secretary, Mrs. Warrem Dorcas 
secretary, Mrs. Itowden; assistant, Mrs. 
Musecar. Arrangements for the board 
ing to be held in St. John’s Church, on 
Sept. 18 were made.

The Public School Board met in the 
Council chamber this evening, with W. L. 
Joy In. the chair. The Management Com
mittee’s report was adopted. It provided 
for receiving pupils from S. S. No. 13, York 
Township, northwest of St. Clair-avenue, so 
long as there Is room for tb»em, in the dis
cretion of the principals of the various 
schools, at $1 per month for each pupil. 
Trustee Goedlkç suggested that the well at 
St. Clalr-avenue School be pumped out once 
a month, as the water is quite stagnant and 
has a disagreeable odor.

0 35 Ing.$0 13
$ othiA Ready Demand for All Offerings 

Brought a Small Rally in Prices 
at Chicago Tuesday.

*! tl1.98lLOCAL FRUIT MARKET. a the
A Stylish-Looking Well-Wearing Overcoat, $5.00

Men's New Winter Overcoats, made from a rich dark Oxford 
cheviot, finished tweed, also dark

Its

t peel
In:! navy blue beaver, in single-breasted 

Chesterfield style, with full, easy skirt, neat velvet collar 
farmers’ satin linings, well tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 
35-44, special.................................................

latt
BRADSTREET’S ESTIMATE FOR WEEK

!
Md line BUi

ie6.0»t and
e»idLiverpool Cables Higher—General 

Market», With 
Comment.

t Newest Hat Styles? pat:
coi

i For Well Dressed Men.
Men’s Hats, very latest American and English styles extra fine I 

quality fur felt, best finish, colors black, steel, slate or pearl grer 1 
these hats are Just arrived and; correct shapes for fail wear, a V* 
our special price................................... ’ *

Boys’ and Men’s Hookdown Caps, Boys’ or Girls' Scotch Caps, fln,
In fancy tweeds or plain serges, T'iv"!! *nit g'0"?s'ln navy’color 

... „ . . „ _ "Ilk or leather bindings, also
silk linings and well sewn, n Vet in black and navy blue 
special 25c, 35c and .................. U l piain special............................. ’

out
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 0.
Liverpool wheat futures closed }4d to 

W higher to-day and corn to ^4d high
er.

Lard was quoted 6d higher at Liverpool 
to-day.

At Chicago September wheat advanced 
%c from yesterday, September corn %c 
and September oats i^c.

Northwest receipts 712, last week 1124, 
last year 1438.

Bradstreet’s reports wheat Increase 3,- 
813,000, corn decrease 647,000, oats In
crease 1288. Cable, Liverpool, dosé, 
wheat W to ^4d higher, corn ^d to 
higher.

London—Close—Wheat on passage, buy
ers indifferent operators. Parcels No. 1 
Nor. Duluth, Nov., 27s l^d paid; No. 1 
Nor. Manitoba, Oct., 27s 4^d paid. Maize 
on passage, less offering. Flour, spot, 
Minn., 23s 9d.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone firm; Sept., 
20f; Jan. and April, 20f 25c. Flour, tone 
steady; Sept.. 27f 50c; Jan. and April, 
26f 40c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R. 
W., 15%f.

per basket, 15c to 20c.
20c to 25c. Beans, per hasket.lOc. Thimble- 
berries, 5%c to 6^c box. Huckleberries, 
per basket, 90c to $1.10. Muskmelons, 40c 
to 50c per basket. Pears, 20c to 40c per 
basket. Potatoes, new Canadian, 40c per 
bushel. Plums, 30c to 50c per basket. 
Grapes, Champion, 3c to 5c per lb.; Moore’s 
Early, 4c to 6c per lb. Canadian peaches, 
25c to 30c; yellow, St. John's, 65c to 05c.
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*3.00 !Chicago Market».

J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 
Melinda-street, report the following fluctua
tions on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day :

0 ofmeet-

$ tenSilk Neckties at 18c: Rai
0 inOpen. High. Low. Close. |84=86Yonge| There is rich choosing in this 

fine lot—a chance to lay in a stock 
for months ahead, for this is a low 
price not often accepted for such fine 
qualities.

360 Fine Silk Neckties, the let consists 
of flowing ends, four-in-hands, Derbys, strings 
and knots, in all the newest colorings and 
patterns, all silk materials, nicely finished; 
this lot is from our regular 35c and 
BOc lines, on sale Thursday to clear, at

See Yonge-street Window.
SOc Underwear for 35c.

Men’s Fancy Striped Medium 
Weight Merino Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, fine elastic rib cuffs 
and ankles, shirts satine finished 
fronts, lock stitch seams, well made 
and finished, regular value 50c, cm 
sale Thursday at .......................... C

Wheat- 
Sept. ...
Dec...........
May .... 

Corn- 
Sept. ...
Dec............
May .... 

Oats—
Sept. ... 
Dec. ....
May -----

Pork- 
Sept.........

peril
... 71 7116 707

6814 67
% 71%
% 68% 

69% 69%
::: & W69%

nil57%57% 56%
42* 43% 42%

39%
43% the

. 39 39% 39% landIf you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can he 
paid in full at any 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY. 33% 34% 33% 84% pa»i
31%«""s 31% 80% hou. 31 31% 30% 31%Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quotations at 
important wheat centres to-day :

Cash. Sept. Dec. May.
.... 76 73% 74%
.... 71% 69% I
72% 72% 72 72%

\ *1TO :Richmond Hill.
Rev. Fred and Mrs. Elliott left yesterday 

to visit friends at Waterloo.
Harry Fairchild of Yale University 1s 

spending a portion of his holidays with W. 
A. Sanderson.

Principal Conlin of the Public School is 
suffering from an attack of typhoid fever.

The Village Council has struck the rate 
for the year at 15.mills, an Increase of one 
mill over last year. The Increase Is due to 
the larger amount required for High School 
purposes.

. ...16 75 16 75 16 75 16 75 
...14 92 14 97 14 90 14 95 com.i

time, or inLard—
Sept. .................10 65 10 70 10 65 10 70
Jan. ......... 8 37 8 40 8 37 8 40

Ribs-
Scpt......................10 47 10 50 10 47 10 47

7 85 7 85 7 85 7 85

end/New York .......
Chicago...............
Toledo .. ....
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .. . « 68% 67% 65

LOAN .18 nine
pile
dayatJan at perl:81.75 Pyjamas far $1.28,

Men’s English Flannelette py. 
Jamas, or Sleeping Suits, jackets 
and trousers, In neat striped i«at
terris, jacket frog fasteners, draw 
string on wiaiist of trousers, size» 
to fit small, medium and larger 
men, regular price $1.75, on 
sale Thursday at

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. New York Grain and Produce. byNew York, Sept- 9.- Flour—Receipts, 81. 
906 bbls.; sales, 3700 pkgs. Market, with
out showing any change in prieè, was 
steady and moderately active, 
flour, dull, $1.75 to $2.25 Md, according 
to delivery. Rye flour, easy- fair to good, 
$3.15 to $3.40; choice to fancy. $3.50 to 
$3.60. Wheat, receipts, 203,800 bushels. 
Wheat was easier oh big Northwestern 
receipts, a favorable weather map and 
foreign selling, after which It rallied on 
covering. Sept., 75%c to 76c; Dec., 72 
13-16C to 73 5-16c; May, 74Vic to 74 1116c. 
Rye, dull; state. 55%c to 56c, c.i.f.. New 
York: •No. 2 western, 59% f.o.b.. afloat; 
No. 2. 56c -to 56%e on track. Corn, re
ceipts. 5250 bushels; sales, 55.000 bushels. 
Corn was steady to firm on covering, the 
wheat strength and frosts in Northern 
Nebraska and Iowa. Dec.. 4814c to 48%c. 
Oats, receipts. 295.500 bushels; sales, 5000 
bushels. Oats steadied up with other 
markets and on poor grading. Dee., 35%c; 
track white state, 30c to 50c: track white 
western, 30c to 50c. Reef, steady. Sugar, 

steady; fair refining, 3c; centrifugal, 
ugar, 2%c- refined. 
No. 7 Rio., 5%c.

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.65 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.06; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.80. These prices include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.65 
to $2.75 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 66c to 67c out
side for new red and white; goose, 64c to 
65c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 87c, grinding In 
transit; No. 1 Northern, 85%c.

Oats—New oats quoted at 30%c west and 
31%c east.

oroxi 
Evei 
of tl 
fia'as 
mob 
build

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King SL W
Buckwheat

North Toronto.
R. G. Muntz is arranging for the erection 

of a residence on Clin ton-a venue, Deer 
Park.

Town Clerk Douglas will be absent from 
the Town Hall this and next week, having 
been granted two weeks’ leave of absence.

The wife of Richard Bailey of Davlsvi’le 
died Tuesday morning after a prolonged 
illness. A husband and one son survive 
ner. .*

Sherwood Lodgsv S. of E., received a visit 
Tuesday nigb.t from Supreme Grand Presi
dent Aldrid 
Carter and
visitors from city lodges. The local lodge 
was congratulated on Its largely increased 
membership.* The visitors were entertained 
by the lodge at the close of the proceed
ings.

D. C. McKEON,I

REPRESENTING
cr<"I**!**I—I**I—I—1—I—I—I—J—I—1—l1*!—I—J—J—1***1—j—f—f—

;; 1,200 Pairs Gold Filled and Rolled Gold 
: : Cuff Links at 25c Pair instead of 50c, 75c, $1 ;

t<
it
n»ti
the

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 76e to 
76e, high freight. maklOn Thursday we place on sale 1200 pair of Fine Quality • ”»£ 

American Rolled Gold and Gold Plated CuH Links, with lever j ; 1 
and turnover ends, all in new designs, in three different sizes, j [ l- 
suitable for men, women and boys; some are embossed and ,,S 
others enamelled, whilst others are set with fine stones; the «l1 I 
regular price of these goods is from 60c to $1 pair, 
on Thursday you may choose at........... ...........................

::
Supreme Grand Secretary 

D. Riley, with a number ofIe: bit
Rye—Quoted at about 50c outside.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 69c on track 
at Toronto.

jenrei
tlom

AVBran—City mills sell bran at $12.50 and 
shorts at $22.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
in bags.

Oatmeal—At $4.90 in bags and $5 in bar
rels, oar lots, on track, Toronto; local lots 
6c higher.

by26raw.
96 test, 3%c; molasses s 
Arm. Coffee, quiet; 
Wool, quiet. Hops, firm.

at
Woburn.

J. E. Sparks of this village wan success
ful In winnj 
best display 
Exhibition.
garded by the judges as of more than ordi
nary merit, and Is another tribute to the 
already high standing of the Scarboro far
mers.

Stocl$|[—J—J—J—J—|—J—|—J—J—J—the silver medal for the 
field roots at the Industrial 

Mr. Sparks’ exhibit was re-
7 shi

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Sept. 9.—putter, steady; 

receipts, 16.155; creamery, extras, pe» lb., 
21c: dp., firsts. 19^c to 20%c; do..seconds, 
38c to 19c; do., thirds, 16c to 17c; st^te 
dairy, tubs, fancy, 19%c to 20c; do., firsts, 
18c to 19c; do., seconds, 16^c to 17%c: 
do., thirds, 15c to 16c; western imitation, 
creamery, fair to good, 15%c to 
16%e; do., lower grades. 14%c to 15c; 
renovated fancy, 16%c to 17c; do., common 
to prime, 15c to 16c; western factory, 
June make, 15%c to 16%c; do., current 
make, firsts. 15c to 15%c; do., seconds, 
14*40 to 14%e; do., thirds, 13%c to 14c; 
packing stock, 13c to 14c.

Uheese—Steady : receipts. 11,114; State 
full cream, small, colored, fancy. 10%c; 
do., white, fancy, 10%c to 10%o; do., 
small choice, 10Vtc; do., fair to good. 9i^c 
to 19c: do., common, 8%c to 9c: do., large, 
colored, fancy, 10c; do., white, fancy, 
9%c to 10c: do., choice. 9%c to 9%c; do., 
good to prime, 9*4c to 9*Ae; do., common 
to fair, 8*£e to 9e; light skims, small, 
choice, 8%c; do., ’nrge. choice. to
R'^c: part skims, prime, 7*4c to 7%ci; do., 
fair to good. 6c t° 7c; do., common, 4c 
to 5c; full skims. 2lAc to ,3c.

Eggs—Steady; receipts. 14.4221: Jersey, 
State and Penn., fancy, selected, white, 
23c; do., average best. 22c; do., eood to 
prime. 20c to 21 c: western, loss off, 22c; 
do., country, candled, at mark. 20c to 21c: 
do., nnoandled. northerly sections, 17e to 
20c: do., southerly sections. 16c to 19c; 
Kentucky and Southern. 15c to 18c; diçtieg, 
13c to 17c; checks. 12^4c to 14c.

poiBoots and Gaiters at $1.50Lambs—Receipts, 18,000; crowToronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $3.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

ers, $3.25 tq $3.75; fair to choice, mixed, 
$2.50 to $3.50; native lambs, $3.50 to $3.75.

in*A price reduction that will benefit 
200 men on Thursday—a bargain you’ll 
enjoy.

luck:
:CATTLE MARKETS. rioSTEAMER BURNED, CREW SAVED.Beat Buffalo Live Stock. a ba
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/jST. LAWRENCE MARKET. East Buffalo, N.Y., Sept- 9.—Oattle—Re- 
celpta, 300) head; steady; demand light; 
veals strong: tops, $8 to $8.25; fair to 

„ „ „ , . , good, $7 to $7.75; common to light, $5.50

ed. Fix ports to-day, 9o sheep. Calves, | ÿ775 pjgfl $7.70 to $f.80; roughs, ^am H. Stevens, bound from Duluth to
receipts, only seven head, quleb steady; $g.60 to $7; stags, $5.50 to $6; grassers Buffalo, caught fire on Lake Erie, op-
few veals sold at $8. Sheep and lamps, and dairies, $7.50 to $7.90. Sheep and posite Clear Creek, and is a total loss,
receipts, 1925; both sheep and jffimbs lambs, receipts. 2100 head; steady at yes- Her cargo consisted of 32 000 bushels
steady; about 1% cars of stock unsold, terday’s prices. of flax, 185 tons of copper and 9000
lanthS *5°75 tif jJV* Hoirs ÇÎLtots tf»' barrels of flour. At the time of the
fln* a few be^y hoga aoid 5?$#B. ’ Brltl.l. Cattle Market.. Are there was a heavy sea running,

0—Live cattle higher at an? the crew experienced some dlffi-
14c tn 14%c. dressed weight; refrigerator £utty In landing. The mate, R. H.
beef 12c per lb. Knapp, was the first to make the at-

’ tempt with eleven of the
now being dark, 1-30 a.m., this was a 
very dangerous undertaking, as the 
shone is very bad, 15 to 20 feet high 
in places. After finding a spot to land 
safely the mate built ftres on the beach 
to guide the others, who succeeded In 
effecting a landing about daylight. The 
captain remained aboard until the 
last. The crew are now all safe, 
twenty-one In number, and are at Port 
Rowan.

-New York, BuffaloCables Hlghei 
and Other Live Stoek Quotation».

Cargo Boat Steven» Total Loss—Men 
Get Ashore.

200 pairs of Men’s $2.00 and $2.50. Laced 1 
Boots and Gaiters, made In Dongola kid, black 8Receipts cf farm produce were 1900 

bushels of grain, six loads of hay, several 
leads of potatoes and a few dressed hogs. 

Wheat—Six hundred and flflty bushels 
White, 500 bushels at 

67c to 68c; red, 100 bushels at 66c to 
67c, and one load spring at 66c.

Barley—/Two hundred bushels sold at 40c. 
Oats—One thousand bushels sold at 34c 

to 35c.
Rye—One load sold at 48c per bushel. 
Hay—Six loads <rf new sold at $8 to 

$12 per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices firmer owing to 

Hght deliveries which sold a* $9.50 to 
$9.75 per cwt.

Potatoes—Prices unchanged at 49c to 50c 
per bushel.
Grain-

Wheat, red, bush. ...........
Wheat, white, bush. »... 0 67 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush.
Beans, bush. .............
Peas, bush...................
Rye, bush. .........
Barley, bush...............
Oats, new, bush....,
Buckwheat, bush. 0 55

Seed

and chocolate colors, and box calf; the gaiters ■ 

are on the wide, common 'sense last, and are as ■ 
stamped, "Solid Comfort.” In the lot we ha/re 
all sizes., 5 1-2 to 12; we will clear the 
lot on Thursday, per pair........................

See Window Display.

sold as follows:

1.50>.sr

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 8500,

i

Shaving Mirrors, 18c
A special sale at the Toilet Department, Queen St.

crew. It

entrance.
We have cleared out the entire stock of Mirrors from a wholesaler, J \ 

who gave them to us away below hia cost, so we will sell them to you 
at about his original cost, 18c each; these mirrors are worth 1 n I 
double the price; on Thursday, each............. ............................................... 10 1

$0 66 to $0 68
0 68

0 65 Ing6 650 63 Febri 
a cir< 
in
meat
expei]

1 00 1 25
0 84
0 48
0 40 Liverpool Grain and Prodnce.

Liverpool, Sept. 9.—Closing—Wheat, spot 
No. 1 northern spring, firm, 6s 4d; No. 2 
red, western winter, dull, 5s ll%d; No. 1 
Cal., steady, 6s 4!/2d. Futures quiet; Sept., 
5s ll%d; Dec., 5r 10%d. Corn, spot quiet; 
American mixed, 5s lid. Futures steady; 
Oct., 5s ^d; Nov., nominal- Dec., 4s %d. 
Bacon, short rfb, firm, 61s 6d; short clear 
backs, firm, 59s; clear bellies, firm, 64s; 
shoulders, square, firm, 53s. Lard. Am
erican refined, in pails, strong, 57s 3d. 
Cheese. American, finest white, steady, 
48s; American, finest colored, steady, 49s.

.... 0 34
Ar”*y nnd Navy Veteran».

Annv «ngHUlax- 111011 t,hl7 meeting of the 
S.'nlli Navy Veterans was held on 
s’!i^ yv. f8ht, n, 0cc,'le‘it Hall, the pre
The followi°r J' W" Co,llns. ln the chair, 
roe following were accepted as members:
Rrvan Panih0n’c 8teu 1,3th HuRMr8. ■md J. 
Bryan, 30th Cambridgeshire Regiment,
IKCi C“«ne °'it on the Hr>at Eastern In 
r™}’ Several of the members were re- 
polled sick, and the committee ’were In- 
üîmmie! to look aftPr their wants. A 
rw Ü i. conslstlng of the president, 

Drayton, Chaplain John Nunn, 
i rh?nia5 Tyler and Corp. Harris, 

were appointed to Interview charitable itc 
fctltntlons, for the purpose of providing 
v,",1!.!'8. t°r several comrades, who are In 

"f »Pe,najoU6. and eon pay some- 
°SDi«or lhelr keep. Comrade Carey of 

the Rifle Brigade, 2nd Battalion, has re- 
“‘Te<1, word that his son, William, who
«hone3 « ” , So°th A,rlca' wUI be home 
about Sept. 12. The veterans will turn 
ont to honor the young m m, who enlisted 
In his father s regiment In England, four 
lears ago, and was present with General 
Duller at the relief of Ladysmith.

Richly Decorated ToiletlAlsike, choice, No. 1.........$7 00 to $7 10
Alsike, good. No. 2........... 6 00
Timothy seed ....

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton.........
Hay, new, per ton ......
Clover, per ton...................
Straw, loose, per ton....
Straw, sheaf ......................

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, per barrel..
Potatoes, per bush.
Cabbage, per doz...
Onions, per bush..
Cauliflower, per doz

At6 75 or Chamber Sets, 
too Sets of Finest English 

Porcelain Toilet or Chambervvare,
Including a variety of shapes and 
pleasing decorations. You may 
choose from—
Gold Stippled Edges,
Tinted Pink or Blue Leaf Design 
Full Tinted Body,
Enamelled Floral Design,
Natural Colors.

Each set contains the full assortment of 10 pieces, iviz.: 
basin, flange edge, water pitcher, covered chamber, hot water Jug, soap 
dish. 3 pieces, mug and brush vase, regular prices $3.50, $4 and 
$4.25, Thursday...................................................................................................

1 50 2 50 the
tlon
elded
•hall

$17no to $.... 
. 00 12 00

i
00
00 $

li ÔÔ 24.10 50
the 1 
expei 
meet] 
invea 
yean

$0 50 to $1 25 
0 45 0 55

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

i0 30 .... 
1 00 .... 
0 75 1 00

Receipts of live stock were large. 110 
loads, composed of 1873 cattle, 700 hogs, 
2300 sheep and Iambs, with 50 calves. $ *
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Score’s *
*
*

** do not fail to call and see our #

;
*
*
* 2.88Four Year» for Scott.

John J. Scott, who assaulted and at
tempted to rob John Renshaw, watebman' 
for the Imperial Varnish and Color Co., 
Limited, on Monday night, was on Tues
day 8Cnf to Kingston Penitentiary for 
four years. David Hagan, for snatching 
a roll of bills from a Peterboro man, was 
given three years. He had n bad re
cord. George Campbell of Chicago, for 
selling an unused half of a ticket to Shel
burne, was fined $20 and costs. Harman 
Davidson, the Roumanian charged with 
abduetion, was remanded till the 12tb. 
Bert Lott, accused of stealing a horse and 
rig from Solden's livery, was remanded 
till called on. John Stewart, who assault 
ed Mabel Stewart, was sent down for 
40 days.

0 BIG BARGAINS
IN Mechanics’ Tools 

Guns, Rifles and Ammunition

* \
*

*

A Bargain in Knives and Forks.*
*

*

* and

“Cavendish”
Raincoat

These Knives and Forks bear the well-known trade mark of one 
of the best cutlers In Sheffield, England. They are first-class 1» 
every respect and are selling to-morrow at

*

t

tests
way, 
a pv 
madJ 
whlr 
for f 
been 
year

6*
*

mm ONE-THIRD LESS 
THAN THEIR VALUE.

*
; ‘

*mm diSmII 50 dozen Sheffield, Steel Knives
1---------------------- :---------- -------------------------- - and Forks, ground and pollshet
Steel blades, tihree-tlne forks, all with white bone or ebony handles, 
medium size, polished bolster, regular price $2.75 and $3, 
Thursday, 6 knives and 6 forks for..................................................

Specially cut prices for Exhibition Week. » A:#Special velod 
abou 
elon»l 
mllliJ 
of tH 
amor] 
of thl 
Presl 
the 1 
ex perl 
Inters 
Prov 
ville, 
Strati 
tread 
KUnl

$20.00 #

The Russill Hardware Co., * ,98A Popular Candidate. -<
Lt.-Col. Belcher of Southampton Is In 

the city to attend a meeting of the Coa- 
servatlvea, to be held to-day. Col. Belohor 
Is a ranch-sought-for man when In Torotr- 
to. and is usually kept busy responding 
to Invitations for social affairs. Monday j 
he was the guest of Mayor Howland at i 
the directors’ luncheon at the Fair, and ! 
later on attended the dedication of 
Foreaters’ firrh. 
in North Bruce, and has filled the chair 
as reeve of Southampton for a flve-year 

He Is the probable candidate for 
Dominion

''j t■V :*Specially made for us by a London 
tailor. These peerless garments do 
double duty as overcoats and water
proofs. Visitors should not neglect this 
splendid opportunity, a value that will 
convince on sight

»Lm 126 East King Street. A Mirror of Fashion.
M 1 L J A glance through our 1902 Fall and Winter Catalogue gives yon 

all the newest fashion, pointers and style ideas. Better have one even 
if you never expect to try goods; here we are, anxious to send you thii 
latest edition, and to receive It all you need do is give usyour art-

catalogue of

the j
He Is e prominent man I

DR. W. 11. GRAHAM w.„
No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue.

aBd

pStEpESEOI-SR
the only methodwithout pain and all bad after effect».

DUeases of Women -Painful, profuse or auppreeeed men- 
•ffiwmb ”■ leuccrrhœa and all displacement

Office Heurs—8 a.m. to 8p.m. Sunday» 1 to Spun.

term, 
either the local or 
next election.

dress. Many of our patrons in Canada greet each new 
ours as eagerly as If It were the latest number of a popular magazine.

House at theToronto 
tyef SkinOfR. SCORE & SON, Th

If your children are troubled with worms 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator- safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the improvement In your child.

was
theTailors and Haberdashers, SIMPSON”— lTK-m
willTHE

ROBERT
V 77 King Street West. forSmokers, try Alive Bollard’s special -ooi 

mixture; also Perfection smoking: nothing 
to equal It; aent all over the world.
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Attention
Your health demands that you be careful of your 

drink at this time of year. You are safe if you drink

Pure Grape Juice
Ask for McLaughlin’s.
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